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FOREWORD 

As a University whose primary orientation 
is countryside development, the University of the 
Philippines at Los Banos (UPLB) is deeply involved 
not only in evolving new techniques that can improve 
the quality of life in rural communities but also 
in testing how these new techniques can be speedily 
introduced in communities where they are most suited 
for adoption" Thus the university has continuously 
worke~ on several pilot communities where new 
nevelopment techniques are heing experimentally tried 
before they are recommended for use by the implement
ing agencies of Government. ~n example of this is 
our program on multiple cropping. Experience in the 
experiment station has repeatedly shown that the 
intensification of land use l:>y growing several crops 
throughout the year has excellent potential for profit 
specially for small farms with adequate labor supply. 
And yet the technology has not been quickly adopted 
by Filipino farmers whose farms are generally small 
and whose househol~s are usually large. Thus, since 
1972 UPLB and the International Development Research 
Center (InRC) of Canada have initiated-a project to 
study the factors influencing the adoption of 
multiple cropping in selected communities in the 
Philippines. Since then the program has progressed 
from a pilot area of six barrios to what is now a 
nationwide program. 

As we continue to work on rural development, 
we become more keenly aware of the need to share our 
experiences and at the same time learn from the ex
periences of other development workers. Thus in mid-
1977, the IORC supported program on multiple cropping 
organized a symposium on rural development program in 

·the Philippines. We are proud to publish the 
proceedings of this symposium which are excellent 
references for workers and students in rural develop
ment. 

The introductory chapters of part I constitute 
some of the recent thoughts in rural development. 
Parts II to IV put together our recent experiences in 
rural development. The various case studies, presented 
by the program leaders, are invaluable sources of infor
mation for use as basis for future programs. For this 
reason the ~ational Traininq Center (NTC) of UPLB has 
agreed to fund the publication of this book, for any 
training in rural development cannot be complete 
unless the trainees are amply exposed to past expe
riences of their colleagues. 
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Lastly, we express our gratitude to the 
people most instrumental in the publication of this 
book~ to IDRC who provided financial support, to 
the multiple crooping program who organized the 
symposium, to the participants who generously gave 
their valuable time to this symposium and t.o NTC 
who has found this book a worthwhile investment. 

ABELARDO SA~ONTE 
Chancellor 1 UPLB 
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Like many other developing countries, ~he 
Philippines is characterized hy a rural sector'which 
constitutes more than 60 per cent of the population, 
whose main source of employment is agriculture, and 
whose average per capita income is less than half of 
that of the urban sector. In keeping with the main 
objective of the Philippines to increase productivity 
while improving the distribution of income, the govern
ment hasr in recent years, allocated more and more 
resources for developing the rural sectoro Thus, 
in the last decade many types of rural development 
programs have been implemented with varying degrees 
of success" 

Indeed accelerated rural development is a 
most logical priority for the Philippines. Product
ivity and income in the rural areas must be quickly 
accelerated if income distribution is to improve. 
Thus the Philippinesu like many other developing 
countriesv will prohahly continue to increase her 
investments in the ~ural sector. It is an anticipation 
of this added activity in rural development that this 
book is written. By putting in a single volume our 
recent experiences in rural development, we hope to 
facilitate the identification of program features 
that are most likely to succeed and thus guide sub
sequent rural develop:ment workers in their task of 
synthesizing new and better programs. This book is 
also directed to the rank and file of oJ.r government 
employees who are directly working with rural house
holds o By familiarizing themselves with past 
experiences, they can adopt proven techniques and 
avoid common pitfalls" 

Since the content and orientation of a book 
on rural development is greatly affected by the choice 
of authors and materials included 1 it is important 
that the readers be aware of the guidelines we followed 
in developing this book. First: the contents. We 
have arbitrarily classified rural development programs 
into three types, namely~ production oriented programs, 
human oriented programs and integrated programs. 
Under each type we have chosen three to four of the 
most recent and the most successful programs that 
clearly illustrate the primary features of the type 
under which it is included. 

Second, t~e authors. We selecten as author(s) 
the person(s) most closely associated with the ~lanning 
and implementation of the program. Nhile this choice 
of authorship may not result in an objective evalua-
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tion of the program's impact, we felt that the 
strategic position of the program implementor and 
his wealth of actual experience are more than enough 
to offset his probable bias in evaluating his own 
program. 

This book is divided into four parts. The 
first consists of introductory chapters which attempt 
to define the frame of reference for the succeeding 
partso It states the primary objective of rural 
development, how these objectives can be achieved and 
finally how development can be measured. Parts two, 
three and four are case studies of selected programs 
illustrating the three orientations of rural develop
ment programs. These cases have been selected for their 
currentness and actual or potential impact on rural 
development. 

All the articles in parts I to IV were pre
sented in a symposium attended by all the authors and 
some selected authorities in rural development. After 
each article was presented, comments and question were 
elicited from the ?articipants. Because of the similar
ity of comments and questions for each of the articlesv 
we decided to surmnarize all the discussions into cne 
chapter instead of the usual procedure of incorporating 
them in each article. Thus, the last part of this book 
(Part V) is a summary of discussions that fol'leWed··t:t::~·" 
the presentation of the articles in parts I to IV. 

ARTURO A. GOMEZ 
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CHAPTFP 1 

APPROACJ.YHTG RURAL DEVELOPM.ENT 

* Florentino Librero 

Focus on the Rural Segment 

Rural development efforts aim to im~rove the well

beins- of the rural secrm8nt of society. The outcomes of 

those efforts must show at the family and individual 

levels. At those levelsp well-beinrr mc-y be broadly shown 

by the relative adequacy of the basic living needs-- a 

package of foonv other consumption goods and social 

services" 

The capability to provide for these living needs, 

however, may be measured by the family incomeo Avera9e 

family income in the rural areas was 12,818 in 1971 

{or about ,1, 740 ,.,,_+_ t9(!;5 prices) o This was less than 

one-half (about ·18%) of the averacre family income in the 
1/ . 

urban areas for the same year,-

Moreovar, between 1956 and lQ71, the lowest 20% 

of the rural households experiencc=d a dirninishinq share 

of the total income, i.e" they received about 7% in 1956 

but shared only 4.4% in 1Q7lo 2/ In general, the income 

of the lowest 40% of th~ rural families was growing less 

than one-half the rate of their urban counterparts. 

Consequently, this h?.s wnrsened the economic condition 

of the rural f.amilj_es and has mar.'~ poverty more wiile

s~read in the rural ~rens. 

* Executive Dii:ectorr Phili'[Pine Traininrr Center for P.w:al 
I:aveloµmntr UPIB, Cblle~ 1 I.aqunao 

l/ ~lational F'.cx:inanic Develq;r.ent Authority, 1976. 
Statistical Yearlxx:>k. 

21 Intematicnal Labor Orryanization, 197~. Sharinq in 
J:evelqmmt~ .7\ ~of F.nployeynt, Equity and r7lriW€.h !Or 
the Miilippines. 
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Using 1she cos~ _~f)·fi'.un:·e"{id41lg :~@r·· thijP.~ basj.a needs 

as the norm for defining the prevalence of poverty, the 

Development Academy of the Philippines concluded that 

in 1971, about half of the families in the urban areas 

and about three-fourths of the families in rural areas 

should be considered poor. 3/ During that year, the 

current annual cost of providing for the recommended 

"food consumption basket" for a family of six would 

have been about 13,714 in Manila, ,3,014 in other urban 

areasv and J'2,632 in the rural areas. However, food 

price index since that time has increased. Consequently, 

providing for the same family food consumption needs in 

1975 would have amounted to about ,7,316 in Manila, 

15,693 in other urban areas, and ,41971 in the rural 

areas. 
Limited employment opportunities in the rural 

areas have generally resulted in rural underemployment 

and a rural-to-urban population movement. The response 

to the latter has been to channel resources in the 

urban areas in order to ahsorb the growing urban labor. 

This Mas worsened the comparative income and product

ivity of those left in the rural areas. 

Health and oth~r social services have also been 

less adequate in the rural areas where about 68% of 

the total population live. With a high rate of popula

tion growth and low incomev malnutrition has been 
estimated to be as high as 75% in the rural areas. 

All these conditions have made under-productivity, 

3/Development Academy of 
Measuring the Quality of Life~ 
Indicators, p. 11. 

the Philippines; 1975. 
Philipfine Social 
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low income and malnutrition as part of the entire 

economic and social systems of the rural areas. 

Hence, major development efforts need to be focused 

more on these depressed rural segment of Philippine 

societyo 

The strategy to develop these depressed rural 

areas should define particular ways of approaching 

rural C.evelopmento The feasible and effective approaches 

or strategies will become more clearly defined after 

the objectives and the process of rural development have 

been well-understooao Hence, the next two sections will 

discuss those concepts. After that, it will also be 

necessary to discuss t~e measurement of rural develop

ment. 

Goals and Objectives of Rural Development 

Improving the well-being~-a better quality of 

life·--of families and individuals in th0 rural areas 

has been indicated as the aim oi rural development. 

To many peopler that may mean a lot of things~ 

increase in the level of productivity, higher incomes, 

better ho·:sing, improved health and nutrition, more 

adequate utilities, better social services, etc. In 

general, howeverr rural development has two main goals: 

accelerated growth in the available services, resources 

and opportunities~ and equitable Cl.istribution in the 

access to, and in the use of, such services, resources 

and opportunities . 
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The Accelerated Growth Goal 

A rural development project is a change inter

vention to achieve a desired socio-economic state--

a planned change. As an intervention, the project must 

enhance the environment and facilitate the process of 

rural development within a given segment of time. This 

is the idea of acceleraten growth as contrasted to the 

normal or natural process--unabetted growth. 

Growth occurs when there is an increase in the 

magnitude and/or when there is an improvement in the 

quality of the services, resources or opportunities. 

The accelerated growth goal gives rise to more 

specific development objectives. For example, in the 

NEDA Four-Year Development Plan, the specific objectives 

to achieve the goal of nself-sufficiency in food and 

raw materials'' include the following: 4/ 

1. Accelerate the development of fisheries and 

1aquatic resources~ 

2. Expand production and utilization of products 

from carabaos and other ruminants; 

3. Expand and improve irrigation and nrainage 

facilities; 

4. Satisfy raw materials requirement for the 

local housing and construction industry; 

5. Intensify and improve the efficiency of 

production, 
6. Develop appropriate farming systems for rain

fed areas; and 
7. Improve the efficiency of post harvest and 

markGting operations. 

4/National ~conomic Development Authority, 1976. 
Four-Year Development Plan, FYs 1974-77 (Midterm Review). 
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In generalv the first four ohjectives are more 

oriented to quantitative changes while the last three 

are more oriented to qualitative improvements in the 

agricultural production and marketing systems. 

The Equitable Distribution r,oal 

It is not enough that there are more and/or hetter 

servicesr resourc8s and opportunities resulting from the 

implementation of rural development projects. It is 

equally important that the access to, as well as the 

benefits accruing from an~ with tbe use of such services, 

resources and opportunities should be shared more 

equitably aMonq ~he various seCTM.ents of the societv. 51 

In the agricultural sector goal of "Social equity 

and agrarian reio:cm::; in the l'IBDA plan, the following 

more specific obiectives ha"'1e heen included~ 

1. Accelerate the completion of land transfer; 

2. Ensure the stahility of land tenure for farmers: 

3. Accelerate lancl valuation and compensation~ 

4. ~tren~then ann expanc ~ettlement programs; 

5. Increase real income of small producers~ 

n. Strenqthen rural o.P.velopment-oriented and 

peonle-hasea institutions; ana 

7" Generate more employment opportunities for 

the rural population. 

S/~qnitahility reflects the spirit of fairness 
an~ just relations a~ong rnenv ann therefore, does not 
mean equality. ~quality~ on the other hand implies a 
one-to-one correspondence a~ong men. F.quitahility allow 
as for tolerable differences which may not be possihle 
in the strict context of quality. 
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Broadly, the rlistrihutive goal would push up 

the more than two thirds poorest segment of rural society 

rather than pull down those who are already better 

provided. ~ence 1 this goal is oriented to the pursuit 

of desired social values and universal human rights. 

A Framework of Rural Development 

Achievinq the goals and objectives of rural develop

ment requires a framework for deriving the broad policies 

as well as for planning the specific courses of action. 

The process of development may be more clearly defined 

and understood as a transi·•rmation process occurring in, 

and explainable by, the framework. 

A Configuration of Rural Development 

The well-beincr of families and individuals in 

the rural areas is a desired social state which may be 

measured along the dimensions of social services, resource 

capabilities, and work opportunities. 

Observahle characteristics or attributes along 

these dimensions may serve as indicators of development. 

Hence, the extent of malnutrition may serve as one 

indicator of the dimension of social services: level of 

incomep of resource capability~ and level of employment, 

of work opportunities. Changes in these indicators may 

singly or severally describe the nature and level of 

development within a rural social system. 

A Transformation Process 

Development is a. time-spaced sequence of inter

related changes" This interrelatedness visualizes 

the spatio-temporal states of a social system as 

closely interlinked conditions brought about by the 
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operation of change factors on the particular social 

systeM. Hence, a particular state or condition of a 

social systeM is not a distinct stage or step, but a 

transitional condition in a process of chanqe. This 

is the view of rural develo~ment as a transformation 

process. 

Using the conceptual framework above, the trans

formation process may he visualized into two general 

typologies, namely~ proportional and disproportional 

transforrnation. 6/ ~he first category reflects a cons

tant change factor in all the significant characteristic 

variables or dimensions of the social system. This is 

equivalent to a scalar transformation in the projection 

of a social system f.rom a vari-dimensional social space. 

As a scalar transformation the descriptive multi-dimen

sional configuration of the social system will not change. 

The elevation relative to its dimensions, however, will 

change. 

In t.he disproportional transformation, however, the 

changes along each dimension of the social system Ini'\Y 

differ. These would result in a distinctive change in 

the configuration and the elevation of the social system 

surface relative to its vari-dimensional social space. 

These two types of transformational processes may 

be related to the two basic goals of. rural development-
growth and distrihutive goals. 

6/These are conceptually similar to what 
A.T. Mosher has terrr~d as raisinq the achievement 
distribution and chan~ing its shape during a Regional 
Seminar on Bxtension :eaching in Asian Universities 
held at Sri Lanka in October, 1975. 
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Growth in qeneral is the net increase and/or 

improvement - chanae in the elevation - along the signi

ficant characteristic variables or dimensions of a 

particular social system. This growth may result from 

a proportional or disproportional change along those 

dimensions as long as there is a net increase or 

improvement reflected in the aggregate indicator, e.g. 

7% growth in G~P, 1.5% increase in employment. 

Distributive changes are shown by the spread and 

clustering of the population along one or more dimensions 

(or their indicators) descriptive of a particular social 

system. A proportional change in the context of the 

population distribution would generally result in the 

accentuation of the initial distrihution, i.eo the 

skewness or kurtosis of the distributiono On th~ other 

hand, a disproportional change will distinctly change 

the general shape or type of the distribution. 

A population distrihution highly skewed to the 

left alona a particular dimension means a high concen

tration of the population at the higher levels or greater 

units alonq a particular dimension, ioeo a distribution 

highly skewed to the left along an income means that 

most people have high income and very few have low 

incomes but there is a great difference between the 

lowest and highest income individualso 

In the case of a normal distribution along an 

income dimension, a high degree of concentration around 

the average income reflects a lesser difference between 

the lowest and the highest income individuals and there

fore a more unifort'l income level for the whole population. 

The transformational processes should generally 

aim for a normal but hiqhly concentrated distributions 

around the means along the relevant dimensions of the 

social systemo 
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Approaches to Rural Development 

~lanning and managing the transformation process 

in rural development defines an approach or strategy 

relative to a particular social system. 

In this context, there are three different 

principal transformations in rural development~ the 

transformations relative to (1) production resources~ 

(2) social services~ and (3) institutional structures. 

Production Resource Transformation 

The production resource transformation revolves 

around the process of organizinq the production input 

materials and suppo:!'.'t. services in order to generate 

products. 7/ This is the production~oriented approach. 

In the crop or plant production system, the 

fertilizer input is transformed biologically to become 

grains, fruits, foliage, roots, fibers and other by

products. The aggregate impact of various material 

inputs into the crop production system is to increase 

yields. Hence the Masagana 99 program was conceived to 

involve among others a nackage of material inputs such 

as improved seeds, fertilizers and herbicides in order 

to increase rice yields. 

In the case of the livestock or animal production 

systems, the feeds given to cattle, swine or poultry 

are transformed into meat, milk, eggs and other by

products. Improved hreeds, hetter quality feeds and 

veterinary medicines are major inputs in livestock and 

poultry projects. 

7/John A. ~dwards found it useful to differentiate 
that firms produce pronucts and consumers consume com
modities. (;;A study in the Theory of Value: Heterogenous 
Commodities." Unpub. manuscript, Dept. of Ag. Econ., 
Oregon State University 1969) . 
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Production services are also viewed as resources 

neened to enhance the effectiveness of the agricultural 

production system. These services inclune irrigation 

and drainageu financing and credit, and post-production 

processing and marketing. 

The specific types, magnitudes or intensities of 

material inputs and support services required in the 

production system are aetermined by the particular 

enterprise and their geo-physical environments. For 

exampleu some high yielding rice varieties developed 

in the lowland area do not produce grains in the high 

altitude areas. 

Development or the transformation process, in the 

crop-oriented approach is generally concerned with the 

increases in the levels of. production, improvements in 

the products, nistrihutions of production resource 

capabilities, as well as in the sharing of production 

outputs. 

Social Service Transformation 

The social service transformation addresses 

itself to the p9ople involved in the production and/or 

consumption systems. In this human-oriented approachu 

the emphasis is on the adequacy and accessibility 

of the social and personal amenities in the social 

system including work and income opportunities, health 

and nutrition, education and training, settlement and 

habitation, and protection and governance. In this 

context, production and income are important only if 

they enable the individuals and the society to obtain 

and provide for those amenities • 

The process of transfoI'I!\ation in this context 

involves the improvement in the scope, quality and 
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distribution of such amenities or services. Examples 

of development projects emphasizing this process are 

the programs on nutrition, population, out-of-school 

youth training, etc. 

Institutional Structure Transformation 

Sustaining development goes beyond the generation 

and allocation of production materials and services, or 

even the social and personal amenities in the social 

systen. Ultimately, the agencies, organizations, and 

institutions providing for such resources and services 

have to be developed and adapted. Thi~ is the concern 

of institutional structure transformation in rural 

development. 

Social institutions are the organized ways for 

fulfilling basic societal needs- the "overlying 

structural fabric of society 11
•
8/ They provide the 

basic threads for analyzing and understanding the total 

society. Hence, the transformation of these social 

institutions has been viewe<l as an "integrated develop
ment11 approach. 9/ 

S/ A. J_,. Bertrano 
an~ Social Structure. 

1970. Social Organization 
Louisiana State University. 

9/Development is itself integrated and therefore 
what is usually viewen or implied as integrated in the 
involvement of various implementinq entities in the 
conduct of interrelated programs, and projects. 
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As a development approach, the transformation 

process is addressed to t~e institutions providing for 

both the input resources and the output of products and 

services. The scope and interest of this approach 

encompasses both producers and consumers and it extends 

beyond the agriculture sector to include road system, 

distribution facilities, agro based industries, etc. 

Some examples of these projects are the Bicol River 

Basin Development Program, Mindoro Integrated Rural 

Development Project, Cagayan Integrated Agricultural 

Development Project, ~amar Integrated Rural Develop

ment Project. 101 

In these projects, the orientation is towards 

the long run. ~he gpecific activities, materials and 

even individual persons become only the instruments 

of the development institutions. Hence, the creation, 

adaptation and survival of institutions become the 

major interest in the planning and management of these 

types of development programs. This adaptation to 

changing needsv is itself the institutional structure 

transformation process - a P.rocess of development and 

survival. 

Measuring Rural Development 

The transformation process in rural development 

hecomes more clearly understood by usina a particular 
change medium which serves as the unifying instrumen

tality to envision - trace and register - the transitory 

states in a dynamic process. This makes a particular 

medium a us~ful tool for measuring the magnitudes and 

trends of changes. 

~Details of t~ese projects are summarized in the 
report of the Cahinet Coordinating Committee for Integrated 
Rural Development Projects, Integrated Rural Development~ 
Perspective, 1q77. 
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Measuring aqricultural development necessarily 

relates to the dimensions of the social system upon 

which development inputs are made. These dimensions, as 

indicated earlier, are along the areas of services, 

resources and opportunities. The units of measurement 

along these dimensions may he broadly classified into 

three categories, namely~ units of economic value, 

physical potency, and psycho-social state. 

Unit of Economic Value~ Peso 

Money is the universal medium of exchange and 

reflects the value of goods and services. The value of 

a particular good represents the utility introduced into 

it, and therefore, -c:.ne potential utility which may he 

derived therefrom. 

In the agricultural production process, the price 

of a farm produce represents the value of resources, 

services and opportunities foregone for having produced 

such a cornmodi ty. 'I'he price at which the buyers or 

consumers woul0 he willino to pay such a commodity 

represents the value of the resources, services and 

opportunities that they would be willing to forego by 

huying a particular good. 

The monetization of various goods and services 

enables one to conveniently carry out exchange transac

tions and perform functional analysis. These are the 

principal concerns of economics. 

Operationally, all material inputs in the agri

cultural production system such as seeds, fertilizers, 

fuel and herbici~es may be reduced to monetary units. 

Likewise, labor inputs and other production support 

services inclurling irrigation, cr8dit and insurance may 

be priced and then aggregated. In like manner, the 
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produce may also be priced and aggregated. Hence, the 

performance of the production system may be measured and 

assessed using the Philippine peso as the unit of 

measuremento 

The use of a monetary unit, however, has the 

fundamental problem relating to the valuation process. 

The input costs and output values are both subject to 

the externalities of the pricing system in the market. 

Unit of Physical Potency~ Calorie 

The recent energy crisis has spurred a concern 

in energeticso Along this concern, materials and 

activities - goods and services - may be measured in 

energy units. Hence, the energy potential of a particular 

material; e.g. fertilizer, is equated to the total 

energy put into it during the process of its creation or 

production. 11/ 

Labor operations in the agricultural production 

process, on the other hand, can also be expressed in 

terms of the amount of energy used up by the person, 

animal or machine performing those operations. Similarly, 

the energy stored in the crop produce may be measured 

in calorie units. 

ll/It has been estiMated that the energy value 
of fertilizer elements are~ N= 12.34 Meal/kg; 
P205= 2o9 Meal/kg: ann R20= 1.90 Mcal/k~. 
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Indeed, the transformation process in agri

cultural production system may be traced and explained 

by this energy cyclingo The basic foundation of this 

process is the principle of the conservation of en9rgy, 

ioe. ener~y can neither be created nor destroyedo 

Energy is only transformed into various f.orms. 12/ 

~he calorie is a unit of measurement in energetics. 

The use of this unit eliminates the vagaries of the 

market pricing system in the monetization process of 

economics. 

Units of Psycho~Social State~ Goodwill 

The ultimate objective of rural development efforts 

implies that mon1;;;1 < .......... ~nergy may have to be spent for 

the services, resources and opportunities needed to 

improve well-·being of rural families and individuals. 

However, a given magnitude of money or energy rnay not 

12/There is a long list of studies in energetics. 
Some local attempts to use this approach include the 
following~ 

Norcio, N.V. 1970. Photosynthesis of rice 
under field connitionso Unpub. M.S. thesis, 
Univ. of the Philippines at Los Banos. p. 92. 

Heichel, GoA. 19730 Comparative efficiency of 
energy used in crop production. The Conn. Agric. 
Expt. Sta., New Haven, The Bulletin, 739. 

Nguyen Van Nguu. An Agro. economic analysis 
in the efficiency of some cultural energy inputs 
for lowland production. Unpub. Ph.D. thesis, 
University of the Philippines at Los Banos, 19760 
94p. 

Librerov F. '!Two alternatives in evaluating 
cropping systems o 11 (Paper read in the symposium 
on cropping systems research and development for 
the ASE.2\1\l rice farms held at the International 
Rice Research Institute in September 1976). 
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actually obtain the sal"le satisfaction or ioy for 

various familie::; or individuals. Hence, the critical 

measure of well-'beinq; if at all measurabler may be the 

prevailina ?svcho-social states of families and 

individuals. 

not much Hork h?.s been non~ to measure the 

psvcho"·social str\tes relative to rural development. It 

woul<l be quite difficult to arrive at a unit to 

functionally measure a psycho-social state. For this 

reasone the measurement unit of. good\tlill as used here. 

is only inrUcative and vagu.P.ly rlefinen. 

C'..oodwill, however, is prooosel'.'J as a possible 

unit of the psvcho-~ocial state because it is founded 

on the relationshins of n8ople. It reflects an intan

gible value given by Romehody els~ rather than hy 

oneself. Th~ orie1~tation is in g-iving rather tha.n in 

taking and ernnhasizes the importance of an indivi0ual 

to other~ and v).ce versa. 'J:'o this extent,, it is :11LMeasure 

of ~ocial relativitv. 

'J'o !'.".ust:ain F.nral nevelonment 

'Tl-te effectiveness of approaclles to rural a.eve lop~· 

rnent mav vary in AiffP-rent nl~cesu unrler various 

operational con~itions and over a nerio<l 0€ time. 

One has to rernenl)er: however r that o.evelopment 

i~ in people" its ohjecti ves are ad~_ress~d to people, 

it is carried out bv people, and the outcomes are 

enjoyed bv oeonle. It applies soctal v:;,lues to achieve 

equita.hle access to .. and enioyrnent of, social services, 

resource caoahilities nnd work opportunities. 

T)evelooment is also P.. continninq process. It 

manifests :ttsel of'. as ~urrma.rative snr:i.tio-ternporal states. 
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Hence, the significance of development lies more in 

its operational dynamics than at the level of achieve

ment at any one point in time. 

Sustaining t~is dynamic process extends beyond 

the organization of production materials, services, and 

opportunities by the producers and consumers. It 

involves the internalization of those development re

quisites by individuals and families in order to build 

the foundation of responsive institutions ·in dynamic 
social system. ~his is the real essence of rural develop

ment o 

The implementation phase; on the other hand, is 

principally concerned with the execution of strategies 

which operate on tr-18 characteristic·~variables and apply 

directly to the individuals in the social system. 

Any decision on t~e use of a particular strategy considers 

the changes in the in~ividuals and their characteristic 

variables, as well as all the relevant implementing 

information coming from the environment.:il interface, 

which effectively contribute to the attainment of the 

desired change state. 
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IN'I'F.GRATED RTJRAL DEVELOPMENT~ 

CONCEPT, APPROACH AND OBJECTIVES 

Abelardo r,o ~amonte* 
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The heiqhtenea interest in rural development, 

reminiscent of what was then called community develop

ment in the J_q50 1 s, is a significant trend in 

contemporary theory and practice of ~evelopmento Inte

grated rural nevelooment has become the '1 in thing 1
'. 

Indeed, it is a rn:n,...<?r-:-t that is universally acclaimed~ 

it is an anproach to which practically all people

inclu~.ing those havinq single programme interest with 

no real idea or intention of relatina their narrow, 

specialized proarammes to the broader development 
p~ocess - cl~im.to adhereol/ 

In what way is this current concept of integrated 

rural development different from past concepts of com

munity or rural development? What is its rationale and 

method? T•That are its objectives? How and to what extent 

can these objectives be realizefl. in the light of current 

* Chancellor, UP at Los Bafioso Paper preparen for 
the Expert Consultation on Policies and Institutions for 
Integrated Rural Developrnentr sponsored by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization, the German Foundation for Inter
national Developnent, and the Government of Indonesia, held 
at Jakarta, Indonesia on Decemher 2 to 12, 1975. 

!/Douglas Ensminger, "Rural Development~ What Is 
It?" Paper delivered at the East-Nest Center's Con
ference on "Integ:cc..ted Communication for Rural Develop
ment", Honolulu, qawaii, December 2-~, 1971, p.3. 
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conditions, needs, and problems of the developing 

world? 

In seekinq to these questions, it is necessary to 

place integrated rural development - both as a concept 

and as an approach - in broad perspective. It is 

essential to trace its conceptualization as well as its 

application in various climes and times. 

Rural Development in Perspective 

'!'he concern for rural d.evelopment is not new. 

Projects and programmes in this field, exhibiting a wide 

variety of apµroaches ann scope have been undertaken in 

many countries at different periods. This may exem

plified by a brief review of some of these efforts to 

develop rural areas or conununities. 

The Gezira Scheme in Sudan. One of the early pro

j~cts in rural development was the Gesira Scheme in Sudan. 

It was launched shortly after World War I as an irrigation 

project to increase production in a cotton growing area 

of 100,000 acres. This pilot project was premised on 

the assumption that with the rise of farm production and 

income, the villagers will improve themselves in social 

and other aspects of life. Thie; project was later 

expanded to cover approximately 1,000,ono acres with 

120,000 farm families. Instituted with narrow economic 

objectives v it ·was sul:>sequently somewhat broadened to 
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include such social goals as adult education and 

improved family f\nd community lifeo 2
/ A lesson from 

this project is that economic growth does not automa~· 

tically hring about social well-being. 

Accion Cultural 0 onular in Colombia. After World 

'·1ar II; a number of r11ral rlevelO'prnent programmes were 

conducterl on a national scale. In 1q47, there was 

instituted in Colomhin an Accion Cultural 1=>opular. 

':r'hj.s prograJ:TU'fl.e aime~ to create motivation for develop..;. 

Ment among the ~asants. It fostAred education and 

popular narticipation in community orqanizations through 

a nation-wide ra<Uo network, a ru::i:-al week: 1 y newsoaper; 

ann. nrinted mC1.terial~. In this programme, it was found 

that literacy relates more oositively to newspa~er than 

non-print media exoosure. Posftive correl-"l.tions were 

r3.lso observeC. between lit~racy, on the one han<l, an<'.! 

agricultural inn0vativenessu achievemBnt motivation 

ant=! political awareness J on t 11e other hnnd. 3/ The focus 

in this proqrarnme was widesl?read communication and education. 

YTI JL -r-.~ 0 i::\ha.lil n ii'l"he Sudan Gezira Scheme~ Some 
Insti tution~l and Administrative l\spects", Journal of 
Anministration and Overseas, Vol. IX, No.A (October 
11'.l 7M , pp o '-73·"~2nt:;? P. o CooJ""!hs and s. Mang0or, In Attacking 
Rural Poverty (:Ra.ltirnore nn<l London 9 .,,he ,J'ohn Hopkin 1 s 
T.lniver~i ty Pres~" lQ74. rn a most recent reT?ort by 
iournalist ,John r,Jorral f this "biggest farm in the world 
undP-r one !"\a.naqernent ': now covers 2 million acres 
(The Inaonesia Tfrnes, necember 4, lQ7Sg po4) o 

3/~ M n M d • ti p - ,.,,. 1-:.oqerso ,o erni::i:a on am.one .. f!asants· 
~he Impact of CoJllIT\unication (itj~9), opo79-89. 
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Federal Land Development Authority in Malaysia. 

Rural development has also ~een undertaken through 

resettlement schemes or programmes like the Federal Land 

Development Authority (FRLDA) . Starting as a Loan Board 

in 1956, this Authority has heco:me the largest statutory 

body on land development in ~est Malaysia. In resettling 

the landless, the Authority adopted a "package deal" 

approach~ an economic holding and a house for the settler, 

a school for the children, a health center as well as 

training for settler, family planning and domestic science 

service. After the various subsistence crops are esta

blished, the job of ressettlement is·considered:eompleted. 
This approach appears to have worked out relatively 

well; 30,012 families were resettled and 627,647 acres of 

plantation developed as reported in 1974 .Y tihile the 

objectives of FELDA have broadened through many years of 

changesf many aspects of integrated rural development have 

not seemed to he fully incorporated. 

The Commune System in China. Perhaps the most 

pervasive application of what is now called integrated 

rural development is the commune system in Communist 

China. ~he attainment of greater economic productivity, 

equitable market distributionu and the provision of 

welfare and social services are closely integrated with 

political anrl atlministrative mobilization of the whole 

community. Dramatic results in terms of increased 

'1/Tan Teng Sin, "Federal Land Development Authority 
(FELOA) Its Organization, Functions an·d Scope", paper 
presented at the 3rd International Conference on 
Integrated Communication for Rural Development, held at 
the East-West Center, Honoluluv Hawaii, December 2-6, 
1974. 
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economic productivity, social welfare, as well as adminis

trative decentralization and local participation at the 

grassroots or lowest local level have heen ohserved. 5/ 

Whether this pr3.ttern of rural development would be 

applicable and effective in a different ideological setting 

is most protlematicalo Nevertheless, there could be some 

adaptable lessons from the Chinese experience for the 

developing nationso 6/ 

Some Philippine Experienceso In the Philippines, 

one of the early oostwar experiments in rural development 

was undertaken by the Philippine Rural Reconstruction 

Movement (PRRM) in 19520 Under the leadership of Dr. YoCo 

James Yen, the programme revolved around a four-fold 

goal of prornotinq l:ivP.lihoon, education, public '1ealth 

and self-governMent for the rural populaceo It utilized 

multipurpose rural reconstruction workers who live and 

work with the villagerso Its operationsu however, were 

limited to pilot areas in a relatively few provinces. 

Utilizing an approach similar to PRRM, the Phil

lipine Government launcherl in 1958 a nation-wide rural 

development programme under a Presidential Assistant on 

Community Developrnento This programme achieved some 

5/Aziz Sataj, "The Chinese Approach to Rural 
Development '1 , International Development Review, Vol. XV, 
No.4 (1973/74) 1 ppo2-7o 

6/chi-wen Chang, Rural Asia Marches Forward~ 
Focus on Agricultural nnd Rural Development {College, 
Laguna~ University of. the Philippinesu 1Q69). 
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degree of initial success, hut later "lost stearn:7 like 

;nany community development programmes in other countries 

during the sixtieso The high aspirations and expec

tations generated were not amply matched by substantial 

and sustained accomplishments. 

Rural Development Proiects of the University of 

the Philippines at Los Bafios. .About the same neriod, the 

Agriculture r.ollege of the University of. the Philippines 

at Los BaPos undertook a series of rural development 

projects namely~ (1) a pilot study on faI"M develonment 

in l".'l5c:i, {2) a stua.y on alternative extension approaches 

in 1963~ and (3) a family development project in Barr:i.o 

Bovonq in 1°5R. From the knowledge and insights gaine<l 

from these pilot stntiies~ the University instituted two 

nroiects in 1Q7n- the ~ocial Lahoratory an~ the Barrio 

Developnent ~chool. 

The Social Laboratory, which has been instituted 

by the University in colla~oration with the Southeast 

Asian Center for Graduate ~tudy ana Research in Aqri-

cul ture (SEARCA) is a aemonstration. research-training 

program in rural development in all villages of one muni

cipali tv. .?\a.opting a c:hottom up 11 institutional approach, 

the programme enCTeavors to assist and motivate the people 

to learn how to work together through their own local 

institutions and orqanizations for more effective eco

nomical and social action. It is concerned not only with 
thP. productivitv but with tobal development: thus trainino 
is desi~n~~ for variou~ segm~nts of the col"lll1\unity 

including farmers, rural women~ teachers, specialists 
and out-·of-school youth."!/ 

7/Chi-wen Chan~. A Strategy for Aqricultural and 
Pura! Develo rnent in Asian Countries (College, Laguna~ 
~EARCA.q 
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Because of the relative success of this experiment, 

nearly a dozen other social laboratories have been esta

blished throughout the Philippines~ steps have also been 

taken to introduce similar projects in Thailand and 

Malaysia through the SEARCA. 

Through covering a more delimited field, the Barrio 

Development School project of the University demonstrates 

how education can he an instrument for rural development. 

The school is situated in a village several kilometers 

from the University. It revolves around a school 

curriculum to prepare the greater number of the rural 

youth for self-employment. The curriculum includes a 

supervised farming programme supplemented by classroom 

instruction in production agriculture as well as tool and 

citizenship s~ryjects. The significance of this project 

lies in its positive, development-oriented impact not 

only on the students but also their parents and the rest 

of the community. 8/ Similar projects have recently 

started in three universities in different regions of 

the country. 

An Area Development Program in the Philippines. 

In the past few years, a number of integrated rural develop

ment projects in the Philippines have shifted from the 

usual micro study covering a single village or municipa

lity, to an entire reqion covering several provinces. 

One of these in the Bicol River Basin Development Prog
rarmne which was started two years ago. This programme, 

S/Tito Contado, "Education for Rural Development: 
The Case of the UPCA/BNE Barrio Development Project", 
paper prepared for the Third World Congress for Rural 
Sociology held in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, U.S.A., 
August 22-27, 1972. 
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obviously benefitting from the most recent thinking on 

integrated rural development, has the main objective 

of increasing per capita income of farmer-beneficiaries 

of the land reform programme in the Bicol region. 

Complementary objectives include increased agricultural 

productivity and employment opportunities, more equi

table distribution of wealth, and the promotion of agro

industrial development. A Programme Office under an 

Executive Director was set up to implement the develop

ment exercise. The Office is assisted by a technical 

advisory and multidisciplinary group from the University 

of the Philippines at I.as Banos, and organizational 

support for project planning and execution is on a 

multi-agency level. With a sound blueprint, the programme 

has nonetheless met a number of operational difficulties, 

and dramatic results have yet to be seen. 

Comment on Past Efforts. These selected cases of 

rural development indicate a wide variety of experiences 

in rural development. Many of them have been introduced 

as pilot projects or schemes to test certain hypotheses, 

approaches or techniques, presumably for subsequent 

replication or adoption on a nationwide scale. On the 

other hand, a number of them were action research prog

rammes intended to contribute directly to the acceleration 

of community or national development. As a whole, the 

outcomes have been less than a success. Even those prog

rammes that deliberately sought integration were in 

practice not really or effectively i.ntegrated. This is 

not to demean the efforts of the pioneers and innovators 

in the field of rural development. Indeed their work, 

taken in a cumulative manner, has contributed to the 

acquisition of more knowledge and understanding of the 
requirements, constraints, and problems of rural develop

ment. 
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Nevertheless integrated rural development, as 

a concept and an approach, need further sharpening and 

refinement if it is to meet the urgent demands and 

challenges of an increasingly complex and troubled world. 

Time is of the essence. And integrated rural develop

ment that is soundly conceptualized and that can be 

effectively applied, is sorely needed. 

Rationale and Method of Integrated Pural Development. 

The current efforts to re-examine and redefine 

rural development could well be part of the continuing, 

critical revision of the concept of development itself. 

Equating development with economic growth has been 

debunked. According to Seersf development involves 

increasing output in all sectors of the economy and dis

tributing this output in such a manner as to enhance the 

quality of life of the broad masses of the population. 9/ 

Denis Goulet proposes a broader definition: development, 

he states, embraces the entire gamut of changes by which 

a social system, with optimal regard for the wishes of 

individual and sub-systematic components of that system, 

moves awny from a condition of life perceived as unsatis

factory in some way toward some conditions regarded as 

"humanly" better. 10/ Inayatullah even goes further to 

propose that the people of the developing countries 

should not unquestionably accept the '"irestern idea of 

Vsee Dudley Seers, "The Meaning of Developmentn, 
paper delivered at the 11th World Conference of the 
Society for International Development held in New Delhi, 
November 14-17, 1969. 

10/The Cruel Choice-A New Concept in the Theory 
of Development, pp.331-334. 
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development and must evolve a new concept of develop

ment based on their own set of values. 111 

In any event, it is now widely accepted that 

development implies increased capability to achieve not 

only economic but also political and social goals. 

In the face of this intellectual ferment, rein

forced by a growing disappointment or 

dissatisfaction in action programmes based on the past 

orthodoxiesr integrated rural development has progres

sively evolved with a new rationale and method. 

Focus on the Rural Poor. Basic in its orientation 

is the focus on the rural poor, i.e., the great masses 

of small farmers, tenants, share croppers, landless 

workers and their families. It gained impetus from a 

challenging address of the President of the World Bank, 

Robert s. McNamara on the subject of poverty especially 

in the rural areas of developing nations. Mr. McNamara 

made the pointed and perceptive observation that efforts 

at economic development have shown tangible results in 

terms of increased gross national product, but have failed 
to improve the level of living of the greater number of 

poor people in the rural areas. The lot of these people, 

as a matter of fact, could have worsened even in the face 

of rapid economic growth in the country as a whole. 121 

11/ - Inayatullah, "Toward a Non-Western Model of 
Development ti in Communication and Change in the Developing 
Countries (lq67), pp.98-102. 

12/For a commentary on the McNamara address, see 
w. Von Uriff, "Development Strategy for Rural Areas", 
Intereconomics No.3 (March, 197~) r pp.79-83. 
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The emphasis of integrated rural development on 

the rural poor should be a particular interest to us in 

Asia. According to a World Bank study, about 85 per 

cent of the 750 million poor in the developing countries 

are considererl to be in absolute poverty, i.e. with an 

annual per capita income equivalent to US $50 or less • .!l/ 
And three-fourths of those in absolute poverty are found 

in the Asian region. We may not fully agree with the 

rather arbitrary criterion for measuring poverty in 

absolute monetary terms, considering the great variances 

in life styles and cost of living of peoples from 

different countries, but it is evident that poverty 

abounds in the Asian country side. 

Thus while inteqrated rural development considers 

human or manpower resources as a whole, it adopts the 

view that schemes to tap and benefit the large mass of 

rural poor can lead to increased economic capability 

of the community in the long run. 

A Systems Approach to Rural Development. As a 

method or strategy, integrated rural development adopts 

the holistic or total systems approach to development. 

Economic productivity and social amenities are not 

necessarily conflicting or mutually exclusive: in fact 

they should be so related that they become complemen

tary and mutually reinforcing. Development is thus 

viewed as a single, unified process. And its various 
aspects- social, political, economic and technical

must all be taken into account and interrelated to form 

part of. an integrated development strategy. Indeed 

lJ/Rural Development: Sector Policy Pa~r (~orld 
Bank, Februarv, 1975)~ p.4. 
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economic development is significantly conditioned by 

the state of social well-being and of political stability 

and capability in the country, in much the same way as 

social and political development are affected by its 

state of economic productivity. 

This concept of functional integration in 

development must be complemented by sectoral or area 

integration. Thus, while the various components of 

growth and well-being at the local or grass-roots level 

are stressed in integrated rural development, the 

establishment of marketing and other economic, as well 

as social and political linkages between the rural and 

urban sectors should not be overlooked. Plans for rural 
development must h0 v~_ew9d as parts of a sub-system 

that must be closely related and integrated with the 

larger system- the national development plan. 

General Goal of Integrated Rural Development 

In this context, the overall goal of integrated 

rural development is to liberate the energies of the 

rural peopleu especially the poor, so that they can 

realize their full potential and thus increase their 

capacity as well as commitment to develop, organ\ze, 

and govern themselves towards the attainment of a 

higher quality of life for the individual and for the 

entire conununity. 

Increased Motivation. This goal statement 

underscore a basic factor~ the increased motivation of 

the people to develop themselves and to mobilize them

selves to cooperate or work together towards the 

achievement of their common goals. This factor is 

crucial and, in fact, permeates the whole process of 
rural development. For, in the ultimate analysis, what 
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matters most is the development of people, not of 

things. 

In the rural areas of developing countries, the 
will to work must be activated and strengthened. The 

people must be awakened from their lethargy~ they must 

be encouraged, if not inspired, to fulfill their human 

potential and to aspire for greater achievement. This 

however, involves an arduous and complex process~ for 

the basic problem facing the rural poor is that of sheer 

physical survivalv i.e., to have enough food to eat. 

The psychologist Maslow tells us that man has a·hierarchy 

of needs~ physiological, security, love and self

actualization. Re further states that the hasic need 

of man is to meet h;~ Physiological need particularly 

for food~ and that the higher needs for security, love 

and finally self~actualization ~an only be activated 

after the basic food need is adequately fulfilled. This 

psychological analysis of human needs has direct rele~ 

vance to the problem of motivating the people for develop

ment, and should be borne in mind in the formulation of 

operational objectives and strategies for rural develop

ment. 

Mobilization of the People. The other aspect of 

the above-mentioned goal statement is the mobilization 

of the rural people to work together, to cooperate. The 

willingness to cooperate, of course, implies an awareness 

and appreciation of the need for common social action 

such as an identity of interest or the expectation of 

mutual benefit. Indeed it would be hard to convince a 

small farmer or a lannless worker to cooperate in a 

social project or an economic activity which he perceives 

as primarily oriented to benefit his richer neighbor. 

The determination of common goals as bases of cooperative 
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action is therefore of outmost importance. Equally 

important is that these goals are adequately communi

cated to the members of the community such that they 

are properly understood and accepted. All these are 

essential to effective social and political mobilization 

of the people for rural development. 

Increased Capacity to Develop. With the motivation 

and mobilization of the people to realize their full 

potential, they are in a better position to increase their 

capacity to develop socially, politically and economi

cally. This, in turn, leads to better economic and 

socio-political integration of the rural community, thus 

paving the way to a higher quality of life for one and 

all. 

To increase their capabilities, the rural people 

must acquire greater development orientation. A greater 

will to work must be accompanied by a more positive 

drive to rnove from one level to a higher level of con

dition or achievement. The people must acquire greater 

foresight and vision. They must continually seek 

improvements~ and be receptive to technological inno

vations and social reforms. 

~oreover, they have to cultivate the art of managing 

scarcity. They have to learn how to fully tap their 

resources, to ohtain maximum output from the limited 

human and material resources available. Thus, they must 

be imaginative and, at the same time, practical and re

sourceful, improvising if need be in order to succeed. 

Increased capacity for rural development also 

requires organizational and political skills. The rural 

people have to learn how to work together for the attain

ment of common purposes. They have to be more self

reliant and less dependent on outside direction or aid. 
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For, to achieve their social and economic goals, the 

rural people must be able to organize and govern them

selves in a just and effective manner. 

Commitment to the Community and Nation. In 

addition to increasing the capability of the people to 

develop and achieve, there must be a deep sense of com

mitment to the community and to the Nation. Indeed 

integration must be preceded by a feeling of identity; 

the individual member of the village or town must be 

able to identify with the rest of the people. Crucial 

to the crisis of identity is the effectiveness to which 

individual interests are reconciled or harrnonizea with 

the interests and goals of the whole community. Only 

with this sense of identity will the individual farmer 

or worker be willing to cooperate with other memhers of 

the community; only thus will he find reason to make in

dividual adjustments or even sacrifices for the common 

good. How can this sense of identity with and commitment 

to the community be realized? This involves the basic 

issues of individual dignity, equality, freedom and justice, 

of the =ole and responsibility of the individual as a 

me!'lber of society. In the rural areas of developing 

countries, a substantial and long process of education 

and communication is required. The sense of commitment 

can be either impeded or fostered by the level of eco

nomic progress, the state of social well-heing as well as 

the process of political socialization and mobilization 

existing in a particular society. It is, therefore, a 

basic goal in the development of rural communities in 

particular and of the Nation in genera1. 14/ 

14/ 
~ See Key Issues~ Inte rated Rural 

(Rome, Food and Agriculture Organization o 
Nations, 1q75). 
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Operational Objectives of Integrated Rural Development 

Increased Economic Productivity. Having defined 

the general or overall goalv what then are the operational 

objectives of integrated rural development? One objec

tive is to increase economic productivity. There must 1 

first of all, be a comprehensive assessment of actual 

and potential resources- physicalv human, material and 

financial- of the rural areas of community in order to 

be able to design a plan or strategy for their maximum 

utilizationo This should include land use and cost

henefit studies on alternative utilization of resources, 

as well as measures to maintain ecological balance and 

prevent or arrest environmental degradation. 

A major ti1~y~~ ~~ increasing economic productivity 

in the rural areas of developinq countries is increased 

agricultural production and productivity. A large 

portion of the rural populace are engaged in agricultural 

pursuits. Compared to those engaged in manufacturing 

and mining, t~e incomes of the farmers are much smaller. 

Indeed productivity in the rural areas, especially in 

the small farms, is very low. 

Integrated rural development must include serious 

and tremendous efforts to modernize agriculture, to 

shift from subsistence to commercial farming, to intro

duce more technological inputs such as high-yielding 

varieties, irrigation, fertilizers, pesticides, as well 

as to provide more adequate credit and a more effective 

system of marketing and distribution of agricultural 

products. Furthermore, agricultural research should be 

accelerated to evolve new technologies that will be 

continually and promptly made available to the farmers 

through an effective system of agricultural extension. 

In the Philippines, we have been relatively I 
I 
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successful in introducing a complete package of tech

nology to our small farmers through the Masagana prog

rammes. Likewise, more intensive methods of farming 

such as multiple cropping and compact farming are the 

subject of serious study and experimentation, and shouid 

find wider application soon. 

Technological innovations, however, are not 

enoughc Equally, if not more important in the long run,, 

is the introduction of social and institutional reforms 

in land tenure and ownership, in community organizations 

like farmers' associations and cooperatives, and in 

governmental planning and arlmir.istration. These changes 

or reforms should be primarily aimed at making the great 

rural masses as the main beneficiaries of increased 

agricultural production and productivity. 

Increased farm yields need to be complemented by 

improved post-harvest technology. It is sad to note 

that in many developing countries there is substantial 

wastage due to inadequate or improper storage, processing 

and distribution of the food produced. Food scientist~ 

and technologists, as well as nutritionists, can make 

significant contributions by influencing what should be 

produced and maximizing the utilization of food products 

in terms of the nutritional needs of the people. They 

have to help improve fooa consumption patterns and 

eating habits especially among the rural poor. 

Complei:oontary to increased food production and 

utilization is the urgent need to reduce the rate of 

population growth. Indeed the gains in food production 

could easily be nullified by ra-pid population increase. 

Concurrently with the modernization of agriculture, 
efforts should be exerted to develop cottage or rural 

industries. Such industries, which may include the 
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processing of agricultural products as well as the 

manufacture of f iniahed products from locally avai

lable materials or nntural resources could augment the 

overall economic productivity of the rural areas. 

Policies aimed at inrlustrial dispersal, as well as the 

giving of incentives, subsidies, and technical assis

tance could foster the expansion ana viability of rural 

industries. 

In all these efforts to increase output in the 

rural economy, the government should provide the 

necessary physical infrastructure like farm-to-market 

roads, dams, irrigation and other public works. It 

should also enact and enforce policies to encourage pro

duction including price support for certain products, 

fertilizer and ot~er subsidies whenever applicable, tax 

exemptions for pioneering ventures, and the like. 

Greater EmploYI!!ent Opportunities and More F.quitable 

Distribution of r,~ealth. .A second objective of integrated 

rural development is to provide qreatP.r employment 

opportunities and effect a more equitable distribution 

of income. 

A major problem in the rural areas is the great 

number of unemployed. and underemployed people. The 

generation of more employment opportunities would thus 

tap a larger part of t~e available h1wan resource and 

channel more of it to the production stream. Aside 

from this economic consideration, the provision of more 

jobs has psychological and political implications that 

have far-reaching effects on rural development. Giving 

a job to a person does not only mean employment1 it 

gives that person a greater sense of self-respect or 

dignity and ~hanges his outlook from one of dependence 

and oftentimes medicancy to that of self-reliance and 
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independence~ traits that are essential not only for 

a productive but also vigilant and responsible citizenry. 

Greater employment opportunities is directly 

related to expanded economic activity. A conscious 

effort, however, should be made to introduce labor inten

sive methods of production. For instance, there should 

be a selective use of capital-intensive methods or 

machineries so as not to nisplace labor unnecessarily. 

This does not mean that machines should not be usedu 

particularly wh~n their use can expan<l economic activity 

and generate the need for more labor. 

With more jo~s generated: the fruits of production 

can be better shared and more widely distributed. The 

more equitable dist ... ·i.11u;;ion of income or wealth can be 

promoted further through a~rarian reform programs as 

well as fiscal or tax policies that will make the more 

affluent contribute more for common services of the 

rural areas. Furthermore~ banking and credit policies 

should be adopted to give the rural poor more access to 

much-needed credit. Profit-sharing, amelioration funds 

from, say, export taxes, and similar schemes should be 

fostered. Extension services and. social welfare programs 

could also provide the small farmers and workers equal 

access to services and. resources. 

In this connection, one has to discard the old, 

classical argument that economic inequality is necessary 

to generate savinos, thus accelerating economic growth. 

It has been shown that the propensity to save is lowest 

in countries with the most unequal income distribution: 

it is precisely the rich who have high consumption levels 

particularly for goods and services with high foreign 

exhange content. 

For economic and socio-political considerations, 
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the generation of rnore employment opportunities and a 

more equitahle distrihution of wealth are favoral:>le to 

acceleraten rural neveloprnent. 

Effective nelivery System for ~ocial Services. 

A third objective of integrated rural oevelopment is to 

provide a compr~hensive, economical and effective system 

for the delivery of social serviceso At the very least, 

minimum acceptahle levels of health, education, and 

housinq should be provide a.. Social development cannot 

wait until the economic aspect is adequately dealt 

witho Indeed econo1:1ic productivity may he low and will 

remain as such, because the people are chronically ill 

or diseased to he productiveo Improved community 

nutrition is essential; studies have shown that nutri

tional deficiencies amonq children can cause permanent 

impairment of the hody a~a mina. 151 

Education is a Most hasic requirement of integrated 

rural ~eveloprnent. ~he people must be functionally 

literate to he ahle to apply the henefit~ of science and 

technology to pronuctive activity and to participate 

actively and constructively in the social and political 

affairs of the co:mrnunityo ~~ucation, of course, should 

he qeared to rnannower nee0.s including the acquisition 

of technical and managerial skills which are in short 

supply in the rural areas. Formal enucation should be 

com~lemented by non-formal eaucation including adult 

education ana Manpower skills training. Al:>ove all, it 

is through education that the people can be more posi

tively oriented to the dignity of manual lahor, to 

lS/See Screimshaw and Gor~on (eds). Malnutrition, 
Learninq and Behavior (Cambridge, ~ass.~ MIT Press, 1968). 
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equality, productivity, commitment, and other attitudes 

and values that are positively related to integrated 

rural development. 

In addition to health and education, the delivery 

system of services for social development should include 

provisions for adequate hut low-cost housing, family 

planning, cultural activities, recreational facilities, 

and other measures to enhance the people's sense of social 

security and well-being. 

Increased Political and Administrative Capacity. A 

fourth operational objective of integrated rural develop

ment is to increase the capacity of the people to organize 

and govern themselves. Peace and order and political 

sta"'1ili ty are pr2::ccqui:::;i tcs to development. At the same 

time, wider participation of the people in community 

decision-making is vital to the attainment of greater poli

tical maturity an<l viaryility of rural areas. In the deter

mination of community goals and the initiation of develop

ment programmes, serious efforts must be exerted to find 

out what the people ,.,ant. Only thus will they have a 

genuine feelinq of 10.entity and involvement. Such popular 

participation will also en~ure greater understanding, 

acceptance and supoort of !!ublic policies and programmes. 

To realize these ends; political and administrative 

innovations and reforms are needed. The highly centralized 

structure of government, as is found in most developing 

countries, must be changed so that more policy making, 
planning and arlministration are decentralized to the 

regional, provincial and village levels. Concurrently, 

the administrative machinery of the government should be 

streamlined in order to reduce the multiplicity and pro

liferation of agencies providing governmental services 

including extension work in the rural communities. There 
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has to be more interdepartmental cooperation and 

coordination. There is likewise need for a reorientation 

of the bureaucracy from undue concern over regulation 

or controls, often resulting in red tape and even cor

ruption, to that of facilitating the extension of com

munity services and accelerating development. In this 

regard, a corps of hiqhly motivated, responsive, and 

development-oriented aorninistrators must be organized, 

trained and fielded to the provinces and villages. 

"''1i th an efficient, decentralized and responsive 

system of government, the people can then increase their 

capacity to participate in the formulation of policies 

and programmes, in the solution of problems, and in the 

development of their rom.munity. They can better organize 

themselves into associations and cooperatives for the 

achievement of common objectives. Thus, government ex

tension workers- serving more as catalysts and facili

tators- can concentrate on fostering the people's awareness 

to their problems and strengthen their desire and deter

mination to solve them through their own social organi

zations and institutions. For indeed it is primarily 

the people who can and must develop themselves. 

With wider popular participation and with this kind 

of orientation, there can he a stronger capacity as well 

as commitment of the rural people to contribute si~nifi

cantly to national welfare and developmP-nt. 

Toward an Operational Strategy for Integrated Rural 

Development 

Integraten rural development must he based on a 

multi-functional ana intersectoral set of objectives 

that are in a continuous state of interaction and evo

lution. The attainment of these objectives is easier 

said than done. The realities of development include 
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the fact that available human and material resources 

especially in developing countries are very limited. 

Thus, the simultaneous pursuit of all the objectives, at 

the usually high levels of intensity and magnitude as 

proposed by various sectoral, professional, and discipli

nary groups, cannot be realistically ann effectively 

made" 

Priorities have to be seto Actually, the alterna

tives cannot be east in terms of black and white; they 

are not usually susceptihle to exclusive, sequential 

patternso What is needed is to carefully assess the spe

cific situntion- the conditions, resources, needs and 

problems of a given place at a particular stage of deve

lopment o Only tJ:-..11e 8an one determine the particular 

"shade of gray" or the blen~ing of inputs and interactions 

that will most effectively proper developmento This 

pragmatic mix of developmental elements to realize the 

general objective of integrated rural development must 

be determined within a nynamic time frameo 

Nevertheless, hasic to an operational strategy of 

inteqrated rura.l development is the increasing capacity 

and commitment of the people to be involved and to parti

cipate in the development processo This requires a 

satisfactory state of health, and more importantly, edu

cation and training to enable the people to acquire not 

only knowledge and skills hut also develop attitudes 

and values that are ?Ositive and development-oriented. 

Equally crucial in planning and implementing inte

grated rural d8velopment is leadership at the national, 

regional, ann local levels. Technical and managerial 

manpower that is highly competent, motivated and 

comrnittenf is essential. ~here must be more effective 

coordination of the various governmental agencies, farmers' 
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and other voluntary community organizations, as well as 

other participants or collahorators like technical assis

tance agencies, in the common pursuit of the objectives 

of integrated rural nevelopment" 

Finally, there is great need to acquire a better 

understanding and appreciation of the rationaleu approach 

and objectives of integrated rural development, which 

must be translated into action. The coordination and 

integration of rural development efforts, the determina

tion and application of the "proper mix" of rural develop·

ment elements have been the suhject of numerous, often 

repetitive experiments or action research at the micro 

level. It would be useful to make a more careful review 

of these many eyperiments to evolve more workable and 

refined concepts, strategies and techniques based on 

past cases or experiences, as sharpened and enriched by 

the fast growing theory and literature of develo1?ment" 

It is also suggested that the sample of these 

stuclie~. be expanded and made more representative. A 

number of action research projects are now being con

ducted at the regional or ~rea level, but there seem to 

he still lacking intermediate models of integrated rural 

development t~at suhstantially utilize what has been 

gained from previous stuCl.ies nnd experi~nces. ~oreover, 

many of the present projects involve substantial human 

and financial inputs- often with foreign assistance

that it is douhtful whether they could be replicable 

under normal conditions. ~here is~ therefore, a need 

for interdisciplinarv research that are oriented to the 

evolvernent of more realistic, economical, and therefore 

replicable models. 

Integrated rural development is responsive to the 

basic needs of developing countries. It involves a 
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very complex and dynamic process that should challenge 

the imagination as well as the energies of all those 

interested and involved in the development of rural 

peoples all over the world. 
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CHAl?TF.R 3 

INSTITUTIO~S IN RURAL DEVELOPME~T 

Arnando M. Dalisay* 

Introduction 

On the whole, institutions are essential to socio

economic growth and change although there are prevailing 

institutions that tend to hinder qrowth. As Dorner has 

indicated, institutions which serve to provide the secu

rity necessarv for sunµortinq the processes of economic 

growth and development must l)e consistent amonq them-
1/ selves to form er. i.,~,2gratedr cohesive system.-

Institutions are a function of a nation's ·culture. 

For viability ann effectiveness, they must conform to 

the v~lue system of a particular culture. If they do 

not conformu as in many imported institutions, they lose 

their effectiveness after a while ann eventually fade 

away. Effective an<l viable~ they become an integral 

part of the building hlocks in nation-building. 

In agricultural and rural development, institutions 

serve as the channels for the adoption of innovations 

and provide means by which they could support rural 

development and structural transformation in the rural 

communities. First for all, they provide the mechanisms 

for the poOling _· of resources and talents arnonq the small 

* :Rxecutive Director, National Research Council 
of the Philippines. 

l/PetP.r Dorner~ "Institutions as aids to develop~· 
rnentY' in The Future of Agriculture~ Technolo , Policies 
and Adjustments. Ox or. Agricu tural Economics Institute, 
1974 0 
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farmers and landless cultivators which otherwise 

remain fragmented and unutilized. For example, the 

individual small farmers and new lessees on the eman

cipated holdings can hardly take advantage of the 

advances in farm technology developed in regional expe

riment stations as well as in the International Rice 

Research Institute (IRR!) nor the necessary technical 

inputs for the new technology on their farms. By 

forming farrners'associations or cooperative organizations, 

these small farmers are enabled to acquire cheaper pro

duction inputs and avail themselves of the external eco

nomies of large-scale marketinq and distrihutive orga

nizations hased in the urban centers. 

Secondly, t.he ga.ins made through improved techno

logy in small agriculture, such as those obtained through 

the Green Revolution, may he sustained for the benefit 

of the rural communities, through the encouragement and 

support of the public supporting services, by institution

alizing extension education and administrative approaches 

to increased farm productivity. 

For instance, the growth and development of 

agricultural extension and applied research in the various 

regions have buttressed the efforts of the farm leaders 

and their associations in carrying out agrarian and 

institutional reforms in their respective communities. 

These public supportinq services and the support they 

actually give the small farmers have becoF-\e as essential 

to reform as the provision of irrigation and other 

physical infrastructures in the areas transferred to 

leaseholds and new owners. 

Thirdly, institutions are the venues for the 

training in local learlership and the strengthening of 

local government. Through farmers~ associations 
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and other institutions, potential local leaders are 

sought and given means and opportunities for training 

on the job and the necessary apprenticeship for local 

entrepreneurship and the exercise of local government 

functions. These institutions ensure, therefore, the 

development of local leadership for rural transformation 

as well as for nation-building and expand the pros?ects 

for the emergence of grass-roots democracy. 

Concepts of Institution-Building 

Powelson's concept of institutions at the micro 

and macro levels is pertinent to institution-building 

in the LDC's. Powelson (1q74) considers institutions 

with fundamental ~ases at the micro and macro levels. 

At the micro-level, institutions as part of a nation's 

cultural capital are determined or selected in an 

essentially economic manner, in terms of benefit, cost, 

supply and demand. According to this theory, institutions 

are selected by those groups capable of establishing 

them and for whom the institution's Product has a great 

value than its cost: here, hoth value and cost are 

subjectively determinedo 

In a developing country where growth-sensitive 

groups are achieving power, the new institutions will 

be those directed toward increasing the natural product. 

Two types of cost are involved~ the sacrifice of the 

growth-sensitive groups who perceive benefits from the 
new institutions, and the losses of other groups. The 

costs to the former will include sacrifices they entail 

in persuading or coercing the other groups whose 

cooperation they need. The cost to the other groups 

will be the value they must sacrifice. '~ere two 

institutions of equal effectiveness are substitutable 

for each other, the one less costly to the power groups 
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will be selected. 

From the macro-standpoint, institutions must 

conform in the long run to national values, or else 

they will perish. Conformitv, however, has both positive 

and negative effects~ positively, in which values are 

the foundations of institutions, and the latter cannot 

survive without value support~ negatively, in which 

values act as constraints, making certain institutional 

forms too costly. 

Ho institution capable of resolving conflicts in 

a developing country with maximum effectiveness will be 

consistent with the existing value structure; the 

country must therefore at first depend on ineffective 

institutions that do not conform. Those growth-sensitive 

groups that achieve power will act to increase 

institutional effectiveness. 

In seekinq more effective institutions, Powelson 

points out that power groups ordinarily choose among 

many directions, for the reason that there is no unique 

path to effectivenessc Norrnally 8 they select those 

institutions that yield the greatest marginal economic 

growth per unit of sacrifice (to the power groups them

selves) as they push on the optional dimensions. Growth 

institutions, according to this theory, will ultimately 

conform to the national consensus on economic and 

political ideology, or else they will not he formed. 

Consensus may come about in two ways 8 or a mixture of 

them~ successive institution formation or direct pursuit 

of ideology. 
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Owens and Shaw have emphasized the need for the 

build up of essential institutions that will harness 

the initiative and enthusiasm of the poor segments of 

the population in a developing country. 2/ These 

institutions they term as problem-solving institutions, 

the formation and development of which should be governed 

hy certain principles. On the whole, these principles 

relate to the delineation of functions of the support 

at the local level, decentralization of functions of 

national government agencies concerned with rural trans

formation, the increase in the number of leadership 

functions of the local level and the linkage of the rural 

village within the region and the nation. 

""1eitz vs 0 q71.) ronc:ept of institution lies in the 

importance of puhlic supporting systems, which consists 

of a network of factors external to the farm as a 

production unit but so organized as to provide 11 a system 

of assistance to the farmer!' to increase production 

and improve his living conditions. Composed of a large 

number of varying elements, the system covers farm services 

(supply, marketing, credits), public services (education 

and health) r and physical infrastructures (road, 

irrigation, warehouses and dryers) .2/ 
Taken for granted in the Western countries, this 

system developed gradually as a result of the 

accumulation of capital and human expertise. In the 

~Edgar Owens and Rohert Shaw. Development 
Reconsidered~ ~ridginq the gap between the government 
and people. Lexington, Massachussetts~ D.C. Health 
and Co.u 1972, pp. 21-30. 

3/ Raanan ''Teitz. 
revolutionary strategy 
Univ. Press, 1971, pp. 

From Peasant to Parmer~ 
for development. N.Y., 
111-112. 

A 
Columbia 
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developing countries, these facilities hardly exist and 

their organization and development would require time, 

patience and money and manpower which are in short 

supply in these countries. ~ut as Weitz has emphasized, 

the supporting system must be organized and made 

operational in an efficient and flexible manner and 

adapted to prevailing conditions, if development in these 

countries is to be achieved. 

However, to assist small farmers directly and 

effectively, the public supporting systems are not 

enough. Weitz has pointed out that in the transition 

from subsistence to market-oriented production, the 

farmer in the LDC's lacks capital, knowledge, and 

initiative toward:::> (;Ha11ge, a weakr..:::.•ss which prevents 

him (the small farmer) from taking advantage of the 

available supporting services. Experience in these 

countries, including the Philippines, shows that the 

small village producer does not always make use of the 

public supporting system even if it ex:...3ts J in fact·, 

he may not know '=how to use the system to his advantage, 

and the system itself may not he designed to serve the 

masses of small producers 11
• There is need therefore 

for "an intermediate organizational structure between 

the individual farmer and the service system" that will 

enable the small proaucer to utilize the services 

available. In Weitz's worns: 11 An organizational 

structure is required that can operate for the village 

community, within the village community, and by the 

efforts of the village community •• ,4/ And the village 

4 /w ·t ·t - .ei z, op. ci • p. 96. 
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cooperative provides the answer to this organizational 

structureo 

Emphasis on the historical perspective of com

munity development as a .. process of growth and change 

in the rural areas of the Lnc 1 s is emphasized by 

Tavanlar (1977) 5~ Citing the programs and activities 

of the British authorities in Kenya in the early 50 1 s, 

Tavanlar points out that the lessons in community 

development during the 50's and 60's in the Philippines 

should now be ap?lied in developing an integrated program 

for rural development, one vital aspect of which is 

institution-building. The experience of this country in 

land and institutional reforms, improvements in public 

administration, and the development of the supporting 

services in the rural areas should as matter of policy, 

be incorporated in new programs and strategies for 

agricultural and rural development. 

My own experience in the last 15 to 20 years in 

community development activities as well as in the 

implementation of foreign-aid programs for agricultural 

develo?ment shows that the establishment and administra

tion of new institutions for growth change is essential 

to increased productivity among farmers and the improve

ment of their living conditions. As a result, of this 

experience and of close working relationships with the 

farmers in the barrios or villages in Central Luzon, 

S/Tavanlar, personal communication with the author. 
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the concept of enterprise effectiveness and viability 

was formulated (Dalisay 1972) 6/ involving the three 

principal aspects of cooperative growth and develop-

ment r namely~ (a) utilization of available natural 

resources( (b) harnessing local talents and vocational 

capabilities~ and (c) the involvement of local govern

ment. It has always been my conviction that voluntary 

associations or private enterprises at the local level 

would thrive ana make their contributions to agricultural 

and rural development if these three aspects were 

present; if any one of them were absent; the voluntary 

organizations or private enterprise would decline and 

disappearo 

Lessons from the nerfo~mance of Supporting Systems and 

Other Institutions in the last 30 Years. 

The slow growth of productivity on the farms, the 

inequitable distribution of income among our people, and 

the persistent problems of unemployment and underemploy

ment in the rural areas arise from a co.-,1olex combination 

of socio-economic factors. Certainly, one principal 

factor contributing to the situation is the inadequacy 

and underdevelopment of existing support services and 

other institutions which should give support and 

assistance to the rural population. 

A bold, general summary of performance of the 

supporting systems and other institutions will indicate 

that the development of these systems that will support 

agricultural development and. the improvements in other 

institutions designed to bring about desired changes in 

6/A. M. nalisay. Development 
and Experience in the Philippines. 
no.1. July 1972. 

Planning~ Concept 
JABD, vol. 2 , 
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land tenure and the structure of the rural communities, 

has not been quite successful. 7/ This general observation 

may be detailed as follows~ 

1. The agricultural research and extension systems 

which have been organized with a view to 

providing the extension- educational support 

to small fann8rs and farm workers have not 

succeeded in bringing improved technology 
~ 

and the necessary technical information to 

all farmers. The common criticism that the 

extension service tended to assist large and 

well-to-do farmers, leaving the small and 

underprivileged ones to their own devices, 

still ho1.~~ to~ay. The agricultural research 

system, on the other hand, as represented in 

recent years by PCARF., is just beginning to 

overcome the many years of lethargy and neglect 

of essential applied researches ·on desirable 

or appropriate technology for crop, livestock 

and fishery production ~.nd h2.s only recently 

inaugurated programs for the establishment of 

regional research centers and the proper 

evaluation and improvement of farming systems 

hy regions. 

2. The supply of technical inputs for production 

and the marketing and storage of cereals and 

other commodities are still inefficient and 

underdeveloped. The necessary development 

7/A. M. Dalisay. Design for rural development. 
Center for Policy and Dev. Studies to· be published . 
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and integration of private marketing and 

dis'Gribution f~cilities in the different 

regions have remained unfulfilled. The 

growth of small supply stores in the barrios 

as well as the development of supply~distri

hution of essential farm inputs (seeds, 

fertilizers 9 insecticides 1 etc.) under 

private enterprise remains inadequate and 

fragmented to this day. The leadership of 

NG.1ii. in the purcha3e and distribution of rice 

and corn has hel9ad stimulate increased. 

cereal production through price support and 

a price stahilization scheme, hut the 

necessarv a~~istance and stimulus to the 

establishment of private storage, drying 

and marketing facilities have not been 

realized. In fact, the necessary tie-up 

with voluntary marketing associations 

among farmers, in order to give them 

encouragement a~d assistance for institu

tional effectiveness and viability, has 

remained merely hypothetical. ~ithout the 

essential linkages and the necessary 

stimuli to voluntary cooperatives, NGA will 

remain a public monopoly and a primary 

obstacle to thu .:lcvelopm'3nt of commodity 

marketing-distribution systems in private 

hands. 

3. The develo?rnent of agricultural credit for 

the rural comnunities is quite remarkable, 

but no consistent policy has been followed 

in the assistance to rural banks in their 

capital build-up and in their efforts 

towaras viability and increasing effectiveness. 
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Starting with 26 banks in the SO's, the 

rural bank system has grown into more than 

~on unit banks in the early ?O's. Mainly 

concentrateo on loan assistance for 

production among small farmers, these 

rural banks have to be guided in providing 

credit to small tr~ders and small manufac

turing enterprise in the rural communities. 

Except for small World Bank loans to 

buttress a program for the distribution of 

small tractors and threshers to small rice 

and corn farmers, there are no significant 

progra~s for rural bank support to small 

trading enterprises or supply distributors 

in the rural areas nor adequate industrial 

loans for medium or small .. scale manufacturing 

plants in the countryside. Moreover, the 

Central Bank has yet no policy for the proper 

utilization or distribution of the accumu

lated savings in the rural bank system, 

estimatea at ;aso million by the end of 

1976, in order to enhance capital formation 

in agriculture and industry in the rural 

areas. 

4. On the institutionalization of land-reform 

implementation, there is apparently more 

to criticize in the breach rather than in 

the performance. The organization of a 

separate Department of Agrarian Reform 

has apparently resulted in the concentration 

of reform activities in one single agency, 

hut the coordination of interdependent and 

mutually~supporting activities for agrarian 

reforms remains as difficult as ever. 
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The linka~es with other public agencies 

and other activities to bring about better 

socio-economic conditions for the 

recipients of land reform continue to be 
fragmenting, if not wholly illusive. The 

realization of a comprehensive program of 

increased productivity, more efficient 

and better coordinated support services, 

and improved coJTIIT\unity facilities in the 

land-reform areas remains a challenging 

task to the lann-reform administrators. 

The tendency to hlame others for diffi

culties or inaaequacies as in the case of 

parcillarv mappinn of tenancy lots, 

continues to slow down the work of the n~R. 

Package Program Under Lana ~eform 

Perhaps the most important development in 

institution-buildina in this country is the proposed 

package program for the land-reform areas. This 

consists of, besides thP- transfer of small land

holdings to their present occupants or tenants, the 

provision of cheap and readily availahle technical 

inputs, a workahle credit system, essential storage 

ann rnarketinq facilities, and organizations for the 

improvement of community living. Regrettably, 

agrarian reform operations have been confined to or 

ahsorhed mainly hy Operation Land Transfer, which is 

designed to transfer all small holdings on larqe 

estates or on farnily-o,vned farms of more than 6 hectares, 

to their tenants or lessees. 

The food production program launchen by the 

present Administration is designed primarily to 
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achieve self-suf.ficiency in rice and corn" However, 

by the very nature of rice production, based-on the 

output of small operating units 9 the principal 

beneficiary of the integrated food~production prog

ram (e.q. Masagana 9Q) are the small lessees and 

new owners who are recipients of lanrl reform. More 

than thiB, the institution-building efforts that 

such a Program would inevitably qenerate could he 

expected to improve farm productivity even more 

and assist in upgraaing living conditions in the 

land-reform areas. 

In spite of the ahove expectations, the 

approaches to the a~rarian reform program have 

remained f.raqmenter'l. ;:mo. uncoordinated. Preoccupa

tion with land-transfer operations has apparently 

prevented increasing attention to the other aspects 

of land reforrnu which are quite as important as the 

transfer of the land they till to present occupants. 

Land transfer. in other words, is not enough; the 

related programs are just as essential to achieve 

higher productivity and better living conditions 

for the new owners and lessees. 

The development of supply institutions, of 

credit and marketing facilities, and of farmers' 

organizations that will bring the benefits of the 

supporting systems to the rural communities and 

directly to the farrn households are absolutely 
necessary to a successful land-reform program. This 

is one way of restating the fundamental truth- that 

an integrated rural development proqram is essential 

to the success of agrarian reforms. Unless this 

fundamental truth is recognized and implemented 

decisively by the lann-reform administration, agrarian 
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reform in this country will be a protracted and 

fragmented program and, therefore, ineffective as an 

instrument for overall national development. 

Common Management and Policy Constraints to Institutio

nal Bffectiveness 

As we review the performan~e of the supporting 

systems and their supplementary institutions in the 

last ten years or so, we find that they have common 

constraints in terms of organizational, administrative 

and policy difficultiesr which must be overcome if these 

institutions are to attain greater effectiveness and 

viability. Som2 of these common constraints are the 

following~ 

1. Inadequacy of trained manpower to undertake 

the necessary activities in the different 

regions. This is especially true in the 

case of the Bureau of Agricultural Extension, 

not to mentic'1 t!1e Department of Agrarian 

Reform, the field workers of which have to 

carry a heavy case load, too heavy perhaps 

to permit close and effective working 

relationships with the farmers to be 

assisted. In the case of the PCARR, the 

number and quality of scientific manpower 

needed for the different regional experiment 

stations to meet total requirements will 
remain insufficient for some time to come. 

2. Programming of assistance-activities hy 

regions is still in its initial stages. 
There are organizational and management 

pro~lems to he fa.cen if the various public 

support ~."."'1 avstems are to be effective 
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instruments in giving direct assistance to 

the farmers and rural groups they are 

designed to serveo We still need to de

centralize the planning and programming

acti vi ties of the various public support 

services and to relate them to the regional 

development plans and programs of NRnA. 

There is also need for a national adminis

trative policy on decentralization which 

will guide the different supporting systems 

to coordinate their programs and activities 

with one another at the regional and local 

levels. 

While j_t is recognized that the T\!EDA 

has started to decentrali2e its planning 

functions and the different supporting 

systems have their regional offices, the 

practice of decentralized planning, 

particularly for rural development, has to 

be observed in each region of the archi

pelngo and the implementation of the 

development plan and program for each 

region has to he done in concert among 

the participatinq support serviceso More

over, the guidelines for the choice of 

priorities in each particular program is 

the responsibility of the public supporting 
system concerned, eogo for the agricultural 

extension system, the guidelines for the 

choice of priorities by region is a task 

of the Bureau of Agricultural Extension. 

3o Many of. the supporting systems have not 

developed the capability of harnessing 
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local leadership or tapping leadership 

potential in the rural conununities that 

will supplement their field force in 

impleMenting their support services. 

Training programs adapted to local and 

regional conditions, will have to be 

designen to tap lccal leadership potential 

and gain the confidence and trust of the 

rural populationo An institutional frame

work coverinq the leadership requirements 

for general and specific tasks in rural 

development must ~1e devised in order to 

delineate functions and specify responsibi

lities at the regional ann local levelso 

40 Linkages with rel~ted supporting services 

and with institutions at the regional and 

local levels are still weak ann uncoordinated. 

This is especially true with the land-reform 

program and with the other public supporting 

systems. Only t'.10 ~g::i.::;1:.l t ural research 

system (P.CARR) h3s exerted considerable 

effort in establishing regional linkages as 

well as international linkages. But even 

with PCARR1 the internal linkages will have 

to be strengthened with com..mon programs for 

the training of scientific manpower and the 

assurance for funding at considerably high 

levels will have to he defined in policy. 

Policy Implications 

The development of i~stitutions in a growing 

economy is not an easy task. It requires resources, 

time and more important 9 administrative or develop

ment management skills and innovative, dedicated and 
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competent field personnelo 

The policies and measures essential to the 

achievement of institutional effectiveness and 

viability range far ann wide- from an administrative 

policy that will ensure decentralization of support 

services and regional planning, to a system of in

centives and awards for the private sector and for 

outstanding performance in the public service. These 

policies would be concerned also with training 

(formal and inforrnal) to generate competent and skilled 

field personnel and development managers and in some 

cases with domestic and foreign fellowships for 

advanced studies in the sciences and in public ad

ministration" 

The organizational and a<lministrative diffi

culties of the public supporting systems have heen 

with us for some time. For solutionv they need the 

continued and sustained development of management 

skills and field service competence amonq the rank 

and file 1 particularly at the regional and local 

levels. Pre-service and orientation seminars have 

provided some palliatives for certain deficiencies, 

hut competence and nenication, particularly in the 

extension and research services, will call for a long

term program for the development of mana~ernent skills 

among rni<ldle managers and inculcation of a unified 

philosophy of agricultural and rural development as 

an integral aspect of national development. P.or this 

purpose 1 we must establish, as I have recommended 

sometime ago, a national center for the technical 

services 1 where candidates for the public support 

services can go for pre-service and orientation training. 

An administrative policy on decentralization of 
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the national public support services and the coordi

nation of symbiotic and related activities at the 

regional and local levels will help remedy present 

fragmentation and tendencies toward further pro

liferation of local agencies serving agriculture. 

This policy must he supplemented by the decentral

ization of planning activities under NEDA and the 

tie-up with related prograw..ming activities of the 

support services at the local level. Under this 

policy, action agencies operating at the local level 

will be compelled to integrate their programs and 

activities and possibly~ set up priorities for such 

activities, in the face of fiscal constraints and 

skilled manpower shortages. 

In developing the capahility for harnessing 

local leadership potential, the supporting services 

need organizational skills and management competence 

among their top and middle personnel. ~ore important 

than these is the vision and innovativeness of 

personnel assigned to the field services, particular

ly in devising new approaches or new institutions to 

assist the rural people directly. To be able to 

establish supplementary institutions to the public 

support services, we must increase the number of 

skilled organizers for cooperatives as well as 

farmers' associations rooted in the villages, or 

barrios. And for this purpose, a combination of 
policy measures would he essential: joint training 

programs with institutes or development centers 

designed or assigned to work in the rural areas, 

promotional-educational programs or farmers' and 

consumers' cooperatives, and a system of incentives 
or awards for outstand~g field organizers or innova

tors. 
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A specific policy covering a system of incen

tives and awards for outstanding performance would 

be the motivation and generatinq force in establishing 

the linkages with the private sector as well as with 

institutions or agencies, both public and private; 

operating at the reqional and local levels. Concurrent
ly, a continuous dialogue with the leaders of nrivate 

business/industry should be undertaken by the public 

supporting systems in order to obtain their active 

support to their programs of assistance and to provide 

guidance in the continuing review and evaluation of 

programs and activities and in enriching their support 

services for and with the rural people. 

I,astly, a development strategy for institution

huilding will call for a corn...~ination of policies and 

policy instruments that will ensure a high pay-off 

with institutional effectiveness and viability as 

well as the proper timing of implementation. Perhaps 

the best guide for such a strategy is a concrete know

ledge of past performance among the supportinq systems 

and a recognition of the kind and quality of available 

leadership in these institutions, together with an 

appreciation of the prevailing socio~political situa

tion in the country. 



Chart I. Policy Implications of Performance Evaluation of 

Different Supporting Systems. 

Problems in and obstacles to 
institutional effectiveness 

a. Organizational and 
administrative obstacles 
--supervision and control 
--control of financial 

operations at the local 
level 

b. Decentralization and 
coordination at the 
regional and local 
levels 

c. Capability in 
harnessing local 
leadership 
--organization of 

supplementary 
institutions(cooperatives) 

--innovativeness in 
designing new institutions 

d. Weak linkages with 
local and regional 
agencies/institutions, 
including the private 
sector 

e. Motivations for outstanding 
performance in the public 
service and in the private 
sector 

Policies and/or 
Policy instruments 

(1) Manpower training 
programs~ management 
and field service 
competence 
--nat. center for the 

technical services 

(2) Administrative policy 
on decentralization and 
local financial measures 
--decentralization of 

administrative ser
vices and of planning 

(3) Joint programs on short
term training for manage
ment and or orientation 
seminars 
--training in coopera

tive organization and 
operation 

--tie-up with TR ins
titutes and Develop
ment Centers 

(4) Policy on incentives and 
awards for outstanding 
performance in the 
supporting systems and 
in the private sector 
--continuing dialogue 

with innovators and 
leaders in business/ 
industry 

(5) Fiscal policy on 
sustained financial 
support and on tapping 
local sources of 
public revenues 
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INDICATORS FOR MO~ITORING 

RURAL AR..'SA DBVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

Burton 'T'. Onate* 
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L1dicators for monitoring rural area development 

projects are generated to measure the level 3 pace and 

direction of th2 economic and social impacts of pro

ject components on th·e life of the rural poor" T•?ith

out these unbiased indicators, it would be impossible 

to monitor the proqress, if any 8 that is achieved by 

the development project. Economic indicators on 

productiong cost of production and related variables 

are relevant to the economic feasibility of the pro

ject while indicators on the major concerns of 

poverty, inequality and unemployment and the traditio

nal concerns on food and nutrition~ hea.lth and welfare, 

housing and clothing, education and culture, and 

security and family planning would indicate the 

project's social impacts on the rural man. 

Major movements in measuring development at the 

national level are reviewed. Since proqress must 

emanate from depressen areas which have been selected 

as priority projects for developrnent 1 the indicators 
which are presented refer to agricultural and rural 

area development schemes. ~he correspondence between 

the statistical rncnitoring system and project develop

ment will indicate objectively whether progress is 

* Chief f;t~-.:.i.s tician, Asian Development Bank 
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being achieved as planned or whether there are certain 

constraints to developmento In the latter case, 

policy decisions and follow-ups could be made or 

instituted immediately to remove the constraints so 

that progress as envisioned in the Appraisal Report 

could move back to its desired patho 

MF.ASURING nEVELOPM.BNT 

Major Movements 

Development of Social Indicators is one of 

several moveMents which are currently sweeping the 

intellectual, financial ann. developmental worlds. l/ 

'T'he other movements are referred to as the "Quality 

of Life Components of GNP 1
'
2

/ and. the "Developmental 

Indicators 1
i o 3/ Since Man is the primary concern of 

development, we may refer to these efforts as measuring 

l/ESCAP Committee on Statistics. Social 
Indicators. Meetings held in Manila, 1971, New Delhi, 
in 1973 ann Jakarta, in 1974. 

2/Milton Moss(Editor). 'The Measurement of 
F.conomic and Social Performanceo Studies in Income 
and Wealth, No.38, U.S. National Bureau of Economic 
Research. Columbia University Press, New York, 19 73. 
Of relevance are Japan!s Net National Welfare (NNW) 
approach (1974) and the UN Committee on Development 
Planning (1973) on Net Beneficial Product (NBP). 

3/ - Nancy Basten. 
Introductiono Journal 
No.3, April 1q12. 

n~veloprnent Indicators~ An 
of Development Studies, Vol.8, 
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the 11Quality of Life" or more precisely as measuring 

the "Improvement in the Ouality of Man". A study for 

example of efforts on measuring development indicates 

that there is wide agreement ahout the role of the 

~undamental Social Concerns such as population, 

health, housing, nutrition, education and culture, 

employment and social security, personal security, 

consumption, wealth and social welfare as the basic 

framework for the development of appropriate "social 

indicators 1'. 4/ tt1hether prepared and adopted by ESCAP 

Conunittee on Statistics, or the OECD which has only 

eight basic fundamental concerns (BFC) but has numerous 

sub-concerns which are very difficult to obtain under 

conditions in the developinq member countries (DMCs) 

in the Region of by France, the United States, Japan 

(also similar to OF.CD's eight BFC), Malaysia 1
5/ the 

Philippines, 6/ Indonesia, 7/ Thailand B/ or bv other 

4/For example, the Asian Development Bank Annual 
Reportf 1974 (p.11) states the following on Social 
Impact~ "An important objective in Project Formulation 
-- is to ensure--that within the framework of economic 
justification? the benefits of the Bank's oevelopment 
assistance are as widely spread as possible and the 
needs of lower-income groups in particular are taken 
into consideration 11

• 

5/Department of Statisticso Social Statistics 
Bulletin1 1972. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, June 1975. 

6/oevelopment Academy of the Philippines. Measuring 
Philippine Development~ Report of the Social Indicators 
Project. Manila, 19760 

'Jlsiro Pusat Statistik. Social Indicators, 1973. 
Jakarta, Indonesia, Septemher 1974. 

a/National Bconomic and Bocial Development Board. 
~hailand. Social Indicators 0 Bangkok. 1975. 
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DMC's, one will note that the basic structure will 

include these fundamental social concerns. 9/ The 

difference will be in terms of the depth and 

complexity of the measurements or indicators developed 

for each sub-concern within a major concern. The 

complexity in the indicator will of course depend 

upon the stage and level of urbanization, modern

ization an<l industrialization of a given economy. 

Also, the more developed the economy, the more 

sophisticated and detailed are the inaicators adopted. 

The collection and generation of these indicators are 

the responsibilities of the statistical system and 

services of the country which are more efficient and 

elaborate in the developed world. Rut it is important 

to recognize that the specifications of such a list 

of concerns 1 both major and traditional, an<l their 

elaborations can only be done by those who have had 

an intimate knowledge of the country's culture, 

customs and traditions and social structures. 

Another movement which focuses on the major issues 

of poverty, unemployment and inequalitylO/has been the 

topic in regional and international fozums. But, if 

Asian 
17.2. 

91 Refer to A .'I'. on.ate Is ~·statistics in Southeast 
Agriculture". r.hapter XVII. Tables 17.1 and 

SEARCA, 1976. 

lO/ Friec3.rich-'Ehert Stiftunq, B~CAP t.-Jorkshop. 
Effective Anti-Poverty ~trategies, Bangkok, 12-21 
Decemb~r 1973. Inequality may also he reflected in 
terms ;of the level, pace and direction of social and 
political mobility. 
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one analyzes critically the major social concerns 

mentioned earlier then one can derive, with the 

availability of sufficient data, level of poverty 

for each major or sub-concern as well as the distri

bution of poverty by concern" The latter will give 

us a picture of the inequality not only of income but 

of each major or suh-concern as the case may be. 

Unemployrnent.1 as a component of the labor force, could 

be a sub-concern under population and its relation

ship with pove~y and inequality could be analyzed 

critically. In factv we rnay wish to add agricultural 

land per capita as a measure of "population pollution 1
'. 

This framework was suggested by the author in 1974. 11/ 

Who Measures and J.:'u:i: -"mo11.1 

Indicators attempt to measure the level, pace 

and direction of development with special reference 

to the '1Quality of Life" or the '"0uality of Man". 

ll/ B. T. Ofiate. n!1easuring the ()uali ty of Life g 

Man as the Concern of Development". Philippine 
Statistical Association Annual Conference. July 1974. 
See also the author's Chapter XVII of ''Statistics in 
Southeast Asian Agriculture", SEARCA 1976 which 
describes in more detail this statistical framework. 
GNP rnay grow rapidly without any improvement on thes9 
three criteria, so the pace of development must be 
r:leasured more directly. See also Dudley Seers paper 
"What Are We Trying to ~easure"?r Journal of Development 
Studies, Vol.8, No.3 1 pp. 20-36. April 1972. 
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But the philosophical and other interpretations will 

depend upon whether the points of view of the national 

government prevails or that of the group of experts 

commissioned to develop the measurements or those of 

the financial or bilateral or multilateral financial 

development agencies. Also, if one applies the 

"phenomenological 1' approach, then the views of the 

people comprising the given society or the project 

area must prevail in measuring or evaluating the pace 

of developmento 12/ Another complication arises if the 

area under study is at the national/regional or at the 

project level as in the case of an integrated area 

development scheme. In the latter case, the partici

pants in the project area should be given an opportunity 

to indicate their µo~i~ion before, now and possibly 

in the future on the basis of a scale developed with 

regard to their own views and interpretations. 

Probablyu the ohjective of higher per capita GNP for 

the Developing World or the Third World may have to 

be revised or reconsidered on the basis of the possible 

impact of modernization, urbanization and industrial

ization on the "Quality of Life ii or 11 (}uali ty of Man 11
; 

on the destruction of wholesome national family life, 

customs and traditions~ and/or on the loss of 

irrepaceable natural resources. 

12/Through the educational and training programs, 
continued exposure to extension services and other 
rural development approaches, the rural man becomes 
more attuned to the need for changes to attain 1'progress 1

' 

but with a very critical eye on the effects of e•progress~' 

on wholesome rural customs and traditions and to the 
overall quality of life of the rural poor. 
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Direction and Pace of National Development~ Composite 

Index2 

A developing country would be at a given stage 

of development which may consist of a structural mix 

between the old and the modern technologies. The 

level and growth of real per capita income (GNP) are 

economic indicators which are considered as very rough 

approximation or measurements of the possible direction 

and pace of national development. Real per capita 

GNP is often referred to as a national level of ·~poverty" 

but due to varied reasons it is considered not a good 

single indicator of the developmental potentialo 

Firstly, the income data for most developing countries 

(DC's) in the Asian Reqion are either poor or fair in 

quality14/ and of the 20 nc's; about one-third has no 

official income serieso Per capita income data as an 

index does not reflect major conditions of development 

such as income distrihution or structural change. 

Secondlyv a given DC may be in a given stage of dual 

technological structural mix so that at thts stage of 

development real per capita income may be stagnant or 

may even decline during the period. Under these 

conditions real per capita income is not an adequate 

single indicator for measuring the pace of develop·-

ment o GNP has a built-in tendency to give an 

exaggerate picture of the material wealth produced by 

13/B.T. Ofiate. Composite Index for Measuring the 
Direction an0 Pace of Development. Philippine 
Statistician. Vol. XXVII. Nos. 1-2; pp. 21-28. June 
1976. 

14/ Improvement of the Quality of 
Current Statistics in the Asian Regiono ADB Occasional 
Paper No.SF Manila. May 1971.. Revised 1977. 
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complex, market-oriented economies and has an equal 

tendency to overlook significant activities in the 

simpler, more self-·sufficient societies 0 Applying 

the same measure to hoth can lead to serious 

distortions. 15/ Thus, depending on the stage of 

development of its statistical system, other indicators 

may be available or could be collated to serve also 

as possible determinants of the developmental . 

potential. 161 In measuring and quantifying development 

during these stages of structural mixes, it might be 

worthwhile to consider other indices of development. 

Some possible determinants of develo~ment have been 

identified and may be measured through the combined 

impact of the growth in these determinants such as 

(a) managerial or enterpreneural ability; (b) capital; 

(c) skills~ (d) employment of laborr and, (e) techno

logical changeso 

The identification of variables or indicators 

which must be collated to approximate these determinants 

is a difficult problemo However, certain statistical 

series are currently available in each nc which could 

be used as approximate proxy variables of these 

determinants. Thus, the first step would involve a 

critical study and. evaluation of the statistical series, 

both economic and social, in physical or monetary 

terms, which could be used as possible initial measure

ments of the development potential. The number and 

151u.N. Development Forum. Not by GNP Alone. 
Center for Economic and Social Information. 1974. 

lG/VoV. Divatia and 
the Pace of Developmento 
Quarterly Review. 11.Jo. 89, 

v.v. Bhatt. On Measuring 
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro 
Rome. June 1969. 

1 
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type of these proxy variables may change depending 

upon their availability in a given DC. Some of the 

social and proxy variables are highly correlated with 

GNP at current prices. In fact 0 these indicators can 

serve as excellent predictor variables for GNPo These 

correlations are surprisingly high. For example 8 the 

correlation between GNP and enrollment in the secondary 

schools was 0. OQ/ for the Philip"J?ines anf'. was 0. 999 

for another DC. 

~he index of develo9mental potential seeks to 

measure the real changes going on in the country during 

a given stage of the developmental process. In the 

Philippines 8 the composite index showed a compound 

annual growth rati?. of 1. 'l 0 9 per cent while GNP grew 

at a rate of 10.fi per cent at current prices and 

5.8 per cent at 1976 constant prices. Thus, the growth 

rate of the developmental potential is almost double 

the rate of growth of real GNP. Table 1 shows that as 

a DC moves along the development axis measured in terms 

of per capiti'I. GMP, then the ratio 0£ the Composite 

Index (B) to the GNP Index (A) decreases. Thus, the 

Composite Index reflects a more rapid rate of growth 

in the overall process of developmental transformation 

in the three DC's than is shown by the more conventional 

real GNP Index. The empirical results indicate that as 

a country moves from the lower scale of development as 

measured by per capita GNP, then the ratio of B/A will 

approach unity which implies that at higher levels of 

modernization 0 urbanization and industrialization, the 

Composite Index would approach the real GNP Index. 

Probablyu at the higher developmental stage 8 real GNP 

or per capita Index would be an approriate single index 

to use. The development and improvement of the 

Composite Index as a measurement of the developmental 
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potential should be recognized as a concomittant part 

in the process of structural transformatior.. Nhile the 

major movements in the measurement of the "quality of 

life'1 at the national level is still 'in its develop

mental stage, the Composite Index may be used to 

supplement the per capita GNP indicator with special 

reference to DMC 1 s in the Asian and Pacific Region. 

INDICATORS FOR AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL 

AREA D~VELOPMENT PROJECTS 

Monitorinq Development in Project Area 

Experiences in and problems of programs and 

approaches for rural development could be discussed 

and illustrated hut successes of such programs can 

only be aptly demonstrated with the use of a sound 

and unbiased statistical monitoring system which at 

this stage is less than satisfactory. Approaches to 

rural development have mentioned; among others, 

production oriented, emphasis on human development and 

the integrated project with the required institutional 

supports to the developmental effort. Thus, indicators 

for monitoring rural area development projects must 

necessarily consider the objectives of the programs 

and/or approaches which are used to generat~ progress 

for the rural pooro Basicallyu rural development must 
concern itself not only with the improvement of the · 

quality of life but more importantly move toward the 

improvement of the quality of the rural man. There are 

many conceptual, technical and philosophical difficult

ies in the generation of relevant economic and social 

indicators for rural development. Some of these issues 



Table 1. Development Potential: Composite Index v.s. 

Real GNP 

Developing Member Country 

Index Per Cal)ita GNP in US$ in 1970 

A B c n!:/ 

(US$100) (US$200) (US$450) (US$6,000) 

(Per cent per Year) 15 a/ 
11 a/ lA 

a/ years- years-· years-

(A) Real GNP 3.5 5.B B.5 ( 4 . 0) 

(B) Composite 
Index 7.0 10.9 13.l ( 4 . 0) 

Ratio BIA 2.0 l.B 1.5 ( 1. 0) 

a/ Length of series in vears 

b/ Projected on the basis of trends and current levels; 

on indicators for social development17/ are a~ follows~ 

(1) Aggregation at national; reqional or project 

level and measurP-ments in terI'ls of indices 

or sub-indices~ 

(2) Identification of major social concerns on 

povertyl ineauality and unemployment and 

the trao.itional concerns on food and 

nutrition, health and education, clothing 

and housing, etc; 

1110 . ....q - p cito p.n • 
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I 
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( 3) M.eai=rnrernent of inputs r facilities or use 

of facilities, benefits or indi"?idual well

being~ 

(4) Evaluation in terms of standards set by 

experts or in terms of the participants or 

recipients 1 values or scales in the project 

area' ana., 

(5) Social concerns as building blocks are not 

mutually exclusive and in this aspect the 

social concerns would differ from the 

economic sectors of GNPo 

The indicators for monitoring rural area develop~ 

l"\ent projects will be site-specific and these projects 

wouln gene~ally refe£ to those schemes where the 

financial support is contributed to and participated 

in by nationnl and/or hilat8ral, and/or multi-lateral 

resources. Since 1qfi4 or a period of 31 years, the 

r"rorld Bank has lent US$8 hillion for agricultural and 

rural develop~ento If in general, this investment is 

matched by an equivalent anount from domestic sources, 

then t!1e H'orld Bank contributed to and :participated in 

the financing of some tlC::$1'5 billion in agricultural and 

rural development: proiects. 18/ Similarly, the Asian 

nevelopment Bank (AnR) approved during the period 

January 1Q68 to 3n April 1Q77, 86 pro;ects amounting 

to TJS$P20.~53 million in aariculture and agro-industry. 1~/ 
The introduction ano importance of a sound statistical 

lS/IMF and World Bank. Finance and Development 
<"!uarterlyu Vol.14u No.1, March 1977. 

l 9/Asian nevelopment Bank (ADB). 
~echnical Assistance Approvals as of 30 
No.77/4. 3 May 19770 

r ... oan and 
April 1977. 
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framework for pro;ect monitoring is not yet well

recognized and appreciated. This framework involves 

the settinq~up at time of appraisal precise key 

objectives, yearly during its project life, in the 

form of key indicators which coul~ be checked through 

a sound monitoring device on a regular or periodic 

hasis by the generation of current values of these 

indicators for comparison with the projected values 

(cost and benefit streams) in the appraisal reports. 

The implications of these comparisons in terms of 

n0cessary policy decisions could be easily perceive<l 

~Y the national qovernments ana financial development 

institutions. 'i:'hP-re are other uses of t:"le micro 

indicators ohtained from aqricultural an~ rural area 

dew:!lopment schemes snc"1 as source of a.ata for t"18 

conponents in the production accounts in agriculture 

(PAA) for specific crops/livestock/poultry by location 

and by the level of technology. In the statistical 

system in fooa and agriculturev this suh-system is 

referred to as ''Micro-Data in Rural Area nevelopment 

Schemes~,. 201 The setting nnn implementation of this 

type of statistical framework is referred to as 
11 Project Monitorinq" with snecial reference; in this 

case, to agricultural and rural area development 

projects. 

201n.T. Onate. Statistical System in Foon and 
Agriculture: Evaluation, Analysis and Uses of 
Agricultural Census Results. .Z\TlR Lectures at tlie Asian 
Statistical Institute, Tokyo on the 1980 Census of 
Agriculture for the Asia anr1. the Pacific Region. 
Pp.~-1, June 1Q77. 
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Statistical Framework for Project Monitoring 

The statistical framework will orovide timely, 

up-to-date, consistent and accurate key indicators for 

monitoring the benefit streams assumed in the appraisal 

of the project. ~he cost streams could be checked by 

standard accounting proceoures hut the basic data used 

in the henP-fi~ stream~ could he ohtained only from house

holds at the village or hamlet level. ~he suggested 

statistical framework, if well designed, will provide 

(a) benchmark data at appraisal time~ (o) data at post

evaluation stage and (c) key variables needed for 

charting the overall economic and social impacts of the 

project on a continuing basiso This framework will 

provide valuable information for a particular project 

which coul~ contribute to a better understanding of the 

project, assist towarn sound preparation and formulation 

of similar develoPrn~ntal projects and in providing 1ata 

on a tirne series during the project life for policy 

necisions and follow-up at all levels; national, bilateral 

and international financial ~evelopmental institutions. 

The objectives of the statistical framework for 

the project monitori.nq of: rural area development projects 
are as follows~ 

(1) ~o qenerate adeouate data on a time series 

for appraisal, Post-evaluation, and durinq 

the project life for the farm economy, with 

special errphe.sis on the income and expendi

ture aspects of the :!:arm household. T•1i th 

such time seriP-s Ci.a ta, an assessment of the 

socio-economic well-beino of the beneficiaries 

in the area wouln be possible: 

( 2) To ~.etermine the direction .::1.nd extent of dis-· 

trihuti ve effects of the Project. .J\.re there 
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noticeahle shifts in the distribution of 

the social concerns which could be used as 

indicators for improvement in the poverty 

levels? 

A tentative list of items to be collected for agri

cultural and rural area development scheme is given 

below~ The frequency of the collection could be yearly 

or annually at the initial stage. This frequency could 

be made longer depending on the progress achieved in 

earlier years. 

1. Farm r.:conomy survey: 

Composition of the farm household hy age, 
sex ana marital status 
Si7.c ·' ~ .r._. -- - '1:--;lnings controlled/cultivated 
by farm family 
owner/tenant/worker status 
Educational statns of farm householc. head 
Nurnher of ~hildren attending schools 
FarJ!\ inputs(seeds, fertilizer, pesticides, 
maintenance cost of livestock and machinery, 
irrigation fee, land rent, labor, etc.) 
Farrr:. outputs(paddy 1 corn livestock, poultry 
and other farm products and their uses) 
Farm eqnipments(pumps, tractors, power tillers, 
motor vehicle and other agricultural machinery) 
Lann area classified by use~ 

Cultivated land(paddy/other crop) with 
irrigation or not(and with water manage
ment or not) 
Idle and pasture land 
Forest 
Others 

Planted area and yield by crop 
r-1Jlolesale and retail prices of major crops 
and :products 
Net incoMe of the project area by crop and 
by irrigated/non-irrigated land 
Status of water nanagemP.nt, credit and 
extension ~ervices, ano related services at 
the farm household level 
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2. Income and expenditure~ 

Household inco~e(farm and non-farm)~ 

wages/salaries/managerial income 
Rents/dividenns/loans 
Profit from business 
Sales of farm products 
~ubsistence production 
Income in kind 
Others(interest, remittances, etc.) 

Household expenditures(farm and non-farM): 

Food, drink and tobacco/home produced/ 
purchased/imported 
Clothing and personal effects-imported/ 
home produced/purchased 
Housing(rent and maintenance) 
Fuel and light-home produced/purchased 
Transport and communic.ations 
Recreation and entertainment 
Education 
Household durables 
Health 
Investment in business(farm or non-farm) 
Farm/Business equipment purchases 
Savings 
Debt repayments 
Tax and local dues 

3. Social welfare and living conditions at the 
household and village levels: 

Commerce/industry(at the village level only)~ 

T•7holesale/retail trade 
Cottaqe industries 
Grain milling 

Housinq connitions and facilities(at the 
householn level only)~ 

Type of house 
Tenure of accornodation 
Water supply facilities 
Toilet facilities 
Main energy source for cooking and lighti:..-=i 
Electrical appliances in use 
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Social Nelfare and living conr\itions~ (con't) 

Foon and nutrition(at the household level only) 

Calorie consumer per person per day 
Protein(Aniroal/Non-Animal) consumed per person 
?er day 

F.ealth and me~ical facilities~ 

Number of hospitals,, puericulture centers,etc. 
Number of hospital be~s, doctors, nurses, 
midwives and nentists 

at the 
village 
leve.l 
only 

Infant mortality rate(rough estimate) 

Crucl.e annual <'1.eath rate (rough estimate) 
Number and nature of household illnesses 
Fertility status(for marriec'l women only) 
Distance of Medical facilities(hospitals/ 
clinics/etc.) from household 

at the house~ 
hold level 
only 

Expectation of life at hirth(rough estimate) 

Education~ 

Number of schools by type 
Nurrtber of teachers and pupils 
Municipal expenciture on education 

Number of year of eaucation 
~1ur.i.ber in household with or receiving 
primary/secondary/vocational/higher 
education 
Distance of househola. from educational 
institutions(primaryi secondary, voca
tional 

Transportation and communications~ 

Total lenqth of roads hy class 
Number of reqistered motor vehicles hy 
class 
Total circulation of daily/non-daily 
newspapers 
Numher of telephone in use 

J 
at the 
village 
level 
only 

at the house
hold level 
only 

-
at the 
village 
level 
only 

Number of ca~les/letters sent and delivered 

" Principal means of. transportation 
Number of newspaperv magazine, iournal and 
periodical suhscribed to by members in 
the household l

at the 
household 
level 
only 

__. 
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Entertainment and Recreation~ 

Nurnher of movie theatres, sport cluhs, public 
parks, etc. 
Nu ... 'l'!L~e r of theater goers 

Nurnher of household who are members 
of sport clubs, and other recreational 
organizations 
Average daily leisure hours 

Religion and culture~ 

Nu.~her of churches, mosques 1 cultural 
centers(societies), charitable organi~ 
zations, etc. 
Number of church/mosque goers 
~otal membership of charitahle 
organization 

NUITl.her of househol~ who are mem'bers 
of religous and cultural organizations 
~ype of religous affiliation 

Insurance(at the hou~ehol~ level only) 

Number with medical/life insurance 
Num..'l)er covered by uneITlployment 
insurance 
House Rnd property unaer insurance 
or not 

Others(at the village level only)~ 

Number of cooperatives 
The multiplier effects 

at the 
village 
level 
only 

at the house
hold level 
only 

at the 
village 
level only 

at the house
hold level 
only 
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Sampling methods will he use~ and farm house~ 

holds will invariahly he the ultimate sampling units. 

~he ease and practical~ahility in the application of 

the sampling techniques must he the primary consideration 

in the application of this approach. The availability 

of the results of recent population and aqriculture 

censuses would l.,e helpful in the development of the 

sampling frame in the project area. 21/ A multi-stage 

design with villages (or hamlets) as the primary saroplinq 

uni ts (Psn 1 s) ann. the farm households (holdings) as the 

seconnary samoling nnits (SSU 1 s) will be adopted. 'ro 

reduce cost to a minirnul'!I., the sample si ?.:e will be between 

200 to 22~ farm households. IT'his sample size will 

qenerate fairlv relinhle estimates of the key indicators 

at the oroject level. ~or co~parative purposes, a small 

sub-sample will also he nrat.1n from out:->ide the project 

area and from the "nilot'~ areag if such a "pilot'~ or 

demonstration area is included in the scheme. _A. tenta-· 

tive sample allocation is given in 'T.'able 3. There are 

other technical requirements which could be considered, 

namely~ 

( l) Estahlishment of suitable samplinc:J frame·-· 

work and preparation of paper strata, 

(2) ~ethods of drawing sample householdsr 

(~) ~stimation procedures for total and 

sampling error~ and 

(4) M.ethons of coll~cting data at the 

village level. 

211 ~he author suggested f.1.uring the 11.dvanced 
Seminar on the l~A0 ~ensus of Agriculture for the Asian 
Region h~ld at the Asian Statistical Institute~ To~i:yo 
in Mav 1977, soMe anproaches in utili7.ing the ~ensus 
as source of benchmark data or fram~ and as a com?onent 
of the monitoring device for aa,ricultural and rural area 
development schemes. ihir1 .• p. 7f.. 
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Table 3 

Sample Allocation of Farm Household in Project Area 

Location 

Tentative 
proportion 

Sample 
Village 

PS Us 

Number of Sample Households (SSUs) 
*I by type of Participants-

Farmers 
Small Large 

2 1 

Landless 
Laborers/Harvesters 

2 

Total 
Sample 

Upstre_am 1 10 5 
5 

10 
10 

25 
25 2 10 

Midstream 

Downstream 

Sub-total (A) 

Pilot Project 

(3)**/ 

1 
2 

( 3) 

1 
2 

( 3) 

6 

1 

Out-of-Project 1 
2 

Sub-total(B) 3 

Grand Total 9 

( A;IB) 

10 
10 

10 
10 

60 

10 

10 
10 

30 

90 

5 
5 

5 
5 

30 

5 

5 
5 

15 

45 

10 
10 

Rub-total 50 

25 
25 

Sub-total 50 

10 25 
10 25 

Sub-total 50 

60 Total 

10 

10 
10 

30 

90 

150 

25 

25 

25 
25 

so 
7s 

225 

~/For illustration, the ratio of small farmersi large farmers, land
less laborer is 2:1:2. This ratio will change depending on actual 
proportion observed from Census of Agriculture or other sources. 

**/ --- For highly variable area, an additional village (3) will be 
included in the sample, one each for up-stream, mid-stream and 
down-stream or an additional 75 sample households (25 x 3). 
If this is so, the total sample size will be increased to 300. 
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The beneficiaries in the project area are 

expected to be mostly small farmers, landless laborers 

and harvesters. If so, the stratification will consider 

these groups as domains of the survey. With an irriga

tion component, then the stratification of the area for 

sampling purposes will also consider the up-stream, 

middle-stream and down-stream portions of the irrigation 

scheme in order to find out the interaction between , . .,ater 

management anrl control with the location of the fields in 

the project arP.a. Some features of this statistical 

framework for Project Monitoring are as follows~ 

(1) National currency will be utilized to 

conduct the survey; 

(2) The agency to iMplement the collection 

scheme will be a national entity referred 

to as the Project Survey Team (PST) and 

the technicians will be nationals of the 

country where the agricultural area develop~ 

ment project is located. In order to 

maintain utmost objectively and to remove 

any suspicion of bias in reporting the 

results, ~he PST that will implement the 

statistical framework for Project Monitoring 

must not be directly involved in the 

im~lementation of the pro~ram for agricul

tural area development schemes. The scope 

of work of the PST is as follows~ 

(a) Prepare a detailed survey question

naire which shall be reviewed and 

revised if necessaryf in consulta

tion with the Technical Conunittee 

(TC) ~ conduct a pretest of the 

questionnaire before conducting 
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field work and prepare tabulation 

plans, 

(b) Prepare instructional Manual on 

Conceots~ nefinitions and Metho 

dology for the enumerators~ and 

recruit and train qualified enume

rators and data processors~ 

(c) Parform quality checks at each 

stagP- of the field operations and 

institute consistency tests of the 

responses to the questionnaire in 

thG field~ 

(d) Process and tabulate the data 

collected as planned: 

(e) Pr0.pare a written report with 

supporting statistical tahles and 

descri?tion of m~thods and techniques: 

(f) r.oorrlinate efforts with the TC and 

keep the TC informed, as frequently 

as practicabler of the progress of 

its work~ 

(g) Complete its assigned tasks, including 

tl-ie submission of a fin.al report to 

the TC within a p~riod of three 

(3) months after commencement of 

preparatory worko 

(3) The design and analysis of sampling surveys 

require adequate technical competence in the 

theory and application of sampling methodology. 

Thus, it is necessary that the planning and 

implementation of the statistical framework 

for Project Monitoring should be reviewed 
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by a Technical Committee (~C) with representation 

froM the ~xecuting Agency and the PST" 

Agricultural and Rural Area nevelopment Projects 

It may be worthwhile to take a look at some 

leading indicators which have heen derived. in the 

appraisal of projects from agriculture, fishing, 

the agro~ and the non-agro hased industries. 

These indicators include the length of the project 

life in years, the benefit/cost (B/C) ratios and 

the economic internal rate of return (IRR) in per 

cent, These results are given in Tahle 4 for about 

l.00 projects of .~DB" 
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Tahle 4.1. Indicators of Sectoral Projects*/ 

Sector/ Project Life 
Project Years B/C IRR ( % ) 

Agricultural Area 
Development 10-56 1.6 to 18.5 8.5 to 18.3 

Fishing 10-15 1.6 to 4.9 11. l to 42.1 

Agro-Based 
Industries 15-25 1. 7 to 6.0 13.9 to 24.7 

Non-Agro 
Based Industries 14-17 3. 1 to 8.5 21.8 to 54.1 

*I - Source: ADB Appraisal Reports. Various years. 
These indicators show that for agricultural area development 
schemes, the project life could be relatively long extending 
from 10 years to 50. On the other hand, the B/C ratio could 
be very wide (1.6 to 18.5} indicating very wide variations in 
the benefit streams (total B) since C could be easily monitored 
through standard accounting procedures. This situation will 
show that agricultural area development projects are more 
sensitive to changes in the benefit streams since the slope or 
rate of change in IRR on BIC may be 2 ~,all but the streams are 
subject to more error (Onate 1976) .-- The IRR is also relatively 
lower as compared to those exhibited by Fishing and the Indus-
tries, both agro- and non-agro based. 

22/ -- B.T. Onate. Statistical Framework in Area Development 
Projects for Small Farmers, presented at the National 
Workshop on Uses of Census Information. Chiangmai, 
Thailand. March 1977. 



Phases in Aqricultural Research and 

Rural neveloPrnent: 
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Aqricultural and natural resources research cannot 

he confined into one short nhaseo It must consist of 

different phases dependin~ on the stage of the research 

processes 1 the level of local control applied to the 

phase of research and the henefit (B) ann cost (C) ratioso 

The "3/C ratio May be negliqilJle in the early phase but 

may increase Fmhstantially at the later stage when 

research findings are applied to rural or agricultural 

area ~eveloprnent schemeso The suggested phases of 

Agricultural 't!esearch anr'I. Rural Development are given in 

Table -10?, note that the local control requirement for 

ex?eriments wouln he an irnp0rtant criteriono 23/ The 

proauctivity level is a gooa indicator of the tren<l in 

the ahsorntion of the bioloqical-chemical, hynrological 

anfl possihly also JT1.echanical technoloqv from resl=?arch 

stations to the nroject area. Alsov the total project 

life would necessarily include a portionu if not all 

of the oroiE~ct life of rural 0.evelopI'lent scheMe. At 

any rateu the trenfls could indicate an agreer=\ upon cut

off period. Phases II and/or III could he hy,-·passed 

hut what is important is to int.egrate a portion or 

part of 'Phase IV with 'Phase I in order to show whether 

the narticular set of agricultural research development 

is economically feasible or that enough henefits are 

23/B.~. O~ate. Statistical Quality Control (S0C) 
in .~gricultnral Research. Revised naper read at the 
Philippine Council for Agricultural and Resource Researc'!-\ 
Conference. r.avity City. Philippines, 1977. 



generated as a result of the research efforts. It is 

very important that the required statistical monitorinq 

scheme could ~e established at an early phase so that 

objective estimates of productivity and other key 

indicators are rnane availahle at each phase be9'inning 

from the research proper (nhase I) ana. during the pro;ect 

life of rural area development schemes (Phase IV) • Trend 

in productivity is one of. the key indicators in the 

derivation of project henefiti; and therefore _of· the eco

nomic internal rate ot return. 
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Table 4.2. Phases in Agricultural Research and Rural Area 
*I 

Development-

Phases Stage Level of Product- Project 
Local ivity Life Benefit 
Control Level (Years) (SocialfEconomic) 

I Re search High(H) to H to 3-5 BI . 
Proper Very High VH 

, l. 

(VH) 

II Coopera- High (H) H 1-3 BII,i 
tive Tests 

III Trials in Medium ( M) M 1-2 BIII,i 
Farmers' 
Fields 

IV Rural Low (L) or L 10-30 8 IV,i 
Area De- negligible 
velopment 

L )~ Schemes 

TOTAL 15-40 k,i Bk . , l. k,i 

*/ - Source: B.T. Onate. Statistical System in Food and Agriculture: 
Evaluation, Analysis and Uses of Agricultural Census Results. 
Asian Statistical Institute, Tokyo. p.61 June 1977. 

Cost 

c . 
I 'i 

c 
II,i 

c 
III,i 

c 
IV,i 

ck . 
I ]. 
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Indicators for F.conomic Feasibility 

:Production, cost of production and net income 

derived from crop~ livestock, poultry with other 

related variables in the agricultural activities in the 

project area are the key indicators used in the derivation 

of the economic internal rate of return (IRR) • The 

benefit streams (~) are derived from these variables 

by plantinq seasons and cropping patterns which are 

illustrated in ~ables 5.lo and So2. The cost streams (C) 

and the ~enefit streams (B) are illustrated in Table 5.3. 

while the cost, henefit and project profiles are shown 

in Chart 1. Also shown in tli.e chart is the relationship 

between IRR anrl B/C. This project may be said to be 

relatively sensitive to errors in B and c. Most of 

the cost streams (C.) are availahle even prior to full 

comnletion through the us8 of standard accountinq pro

ce0ure!=3 w11ile thP B strea:rru:; must, however, be monitored 

t"1.rouah a statistical device which coulrl he applied to 

the farm households in the project areao Chart 2 

illustrates an estimate of the incremental benefit. 24 / 

which is the difference between the benefit derived with 

the project (W) and. without the project (r1/0) • The 

statistical monitoring device will provide t11e checks on 

wl-iether the ben,~fits as envisioned; say, in Chart 2 

(as projected in the Appraisal Report) are being generated 

as planned. If not, the constraints could be identified 

and appropriate follow-ups necessary to hrinq the project 

under control coulCT he imnlemented. 

24/C' f - ·"";Jome orms 
techniq·u.es ·could be 
henefits. 

of linear or related programming 
anplierl to maximize increMental 
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Social Aspects 

It is imoortant to note that with the attention 

given to the major concerns on povertyg inequality 

ana unemployment ana. the traditional concerns on food 

and nutrition, education and culture, housing and 

clothingu personal and social security~ family planning 

and social welfare, there is also a shift in emphasis 

on the statistical approac~ from point estimation to 

the estimation of distributions which will indicate 

not only the levels of poverty but also the extent of 

inequality by social concerns. The statistical monitor

ing system (see p.76) will provide a continuinq picture 

on the improvement of poverty and inequality hy concern 

in rural area development schemes. An example on the 

distribution of land illustrates the concept of the 
distribution of poverty anrl the levels of inequality 

of farm land" 

Micro-data from samP.le farms will consist of the 

production or yield of cropsg levels of nitrogen and 

P2o5 , moisture stressr hopperburn and other insect 

damageg weed control level and their interactions. 

The resultant regressions between these inputs on yield 

could be used to indicate the pace and direction of 

crop yields at desired levels of inputs and at 

prevailing prices of inputs and outputs which will 

generate optimum net returns to the farmers in the pro

ject area. ~ince the inputs use<l outside the project 

area or without (w/o) the oroject area suhject to 

normal changes the incremental benefit will also he 

close to optimum. ~husr the preparation of the proiecter. 

benefit streams will also he based on micro-data obtained 
from the project area. If the statistical monitoring 

system is repeated oeriodically, then the projected 

benefit streams could he checked and if needed also 

l 

. 
r 

I 
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! 
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f. 
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adjusted on the basis of current information on key 

variahleso 

Some experimental data are available f rorn 

farmer's paddy fields in the Philippines25
/ which 

indicated that on many farms studied, a substantial 

increase in nitrogen input in the dry season can raise 

paddy yields by about l ton/hao During the wet season, 

yields of rnore than 3o5 tons/ha do not appear to be 

profitable due partly to tl-ie hi~h cost of insecticideso 

It is interestinq to note that in Laguna the yield 

gap between the faI'fl1.ers 1 level and. the high level of 

inputs was 2.f) tons/ha in the 1q75 dry season. Ferti

lizer accounted for ahout ~n per cent of this yield gap~ 

insect control for ahout 13 oer cent while weed control 

for less than the reMaininq percentaqe. 

Low level of fertilizer or inouts is generally 

associate<l with lo«.r level of technology or oroductivity 

at the initial stage (t
0

) while the high level of 

inputs is associated with high level of technoloqy or 

productivity at the target date (te) in the project 

area o nnder conditions in the -~sian reaion, this 

time reference from t
0 

to te could he 2n to Jn years. 

25/!RRI Annual Report 1q74, 19750 The provinces 
are Laguna .. Nueva Bcija ana. Carnarines Sur. 
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~ut no objective data are available to indicate this 

trend" The statistical monitoring system will provide 

among othersr this type of data as basis of future 

planning. 

'!'he statistical monitoring system will provide 

data on non-farm activities of the rural poor in the 

project area ann on large nu~bers of small to mediUI!l 

scale non~farrn activities in the villaqes and to~ms 

covered by the rural area develonment scheme. These 

<lata at the household, village anrl town levels will 

he useful in the desiqn ann provision of assistance 

for non-farrrt activities wliich merit special attention 

in formulating new approaches for rural rl~velopment 
. d 2Fi/ proJects an . proqrams ,-· 

26 /T ld k 1 I . R 1 - :1or Ban . Deve oprnent ssues in ura 
Mon- Farm Ernploymento Develm;>ment Economics 
Department. Report No. 1577. April 1977. 

l 
f 



Table 5.1. 

Item Paddy 
P W/P 

Wet reason 
Cash In;Euts (~/ha) 
Fertilizer 25 725 
Pesticides 10 350 
Seed 90 90 
Hired Labor.!!./b/ 115 240 
Miscellaneous- 80 120 

Total 320 1,525 

Total Labor Requirements 
(man-hours/ha) 675 880 

Hired Labor 
(man-hours/ha) 75 120 

~Season 
Cash Ineuts(~/ha) 
Fertilizer 870 
Pesticides 450 
Seed 90 
Hired Labor.!!.1b 270 
Miscellaneous-1 120 

Total 1,800 
J.'Otal Labor Requirements 

(man-hours/ha) 1,050 
Hired Labor 

·(man-hours/ha) 135 
p Present 

W/J! - Future with Project 

Cost of Production Cl-ha.) 
(For illustration) 

Vegetables 
P W/P 

300 1,800 
200 1,500 
650 650 

200 500 
1, 350 4,450 

1,1~0 2,050 

300 1,800 
200 1,500 
650 650 

200 500 
1, 350 4,450 

1,150 2,050 

a/ 

Miscellaneous 
Crops 

p W/P 

100 

150 

50 
300 

550 

100 

150 

50 
300 

550 

Unit cost of manual 
at present, }!2 /hr. 

Peanuts 
P W/P 

730 
200 
640 
360 
190 

2,120 

1, 015 

180 

730 
200 
640 
360 
190 

2,120 

1,015 

180 
labor ii. 5hr. 

for the future 
b/ Include land tax, depreciation and 

repair of equipment and implements, 
etc. 



Table 5.2. Total Farm Income 
(For Illustration) 

I t e m 
1-ha. Farm~/ 

Present With Project 

Net Income from Crop 
' b' 
Production-' 

Paddy 2,sao£1 

Other Crops 2,504 

Sub-Total 5,384 

Net Income from 

Livestock~/ 1,200 

Off-Farm Income!/ 1,400 

TOTAL FARM INCOME 7,984 

(%Increase) 

~/ Irrigable area per farm. 
b/ Adjusted 

10,501.9/ 

4,410 

14,917 

1,400 

700 

17,017 

( 113) 

c/ Based on present farm gate prices. 

96 

2.5-ha. FarmY 
Present With Project 

27 I 360~1 

3,048 4,902 

9,778 32,262 

1,200 1,400 

1,400 350 

12,378 34I012 

( 1 75) 

~/ Based on IBRD Price Forecasts with necessary adjustments. 
~/ Income from backyard poultry, duck, pig-keeping, and income 

from the sale of cull and excess cattle. 
fl Mainly off farm income and some cottage industries like silk. 
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Table 5.3 Percentage Distribution of Cost & Benefit Streams: 

Year 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

N.W.P. Agriculture Project 
(Fo~ Illustration) 

Total Cost ' Benefits 
(US$ 000) c (US$ 000) 

74 0.46 
802 4.94 

4,423 27.23 9 
1,947 11.99 67 
2,036 12.54 2 39 
2,238 13.78 618 
1,663 10.24 1,254 
1,417 8.72 2,108 

68 .42 3,046 
68 .42 3,777 
68 .42 4,242 
68 .42 4 I 4 75 
48 .42 4,475 

277 1. 71 4,475 
48 . 30 4,475 
18 .30 4,475 
48 .30 4,475 
48 .30 1, 4 75 
48 . 30 1,475 
48 .30 4,r1.75 
48 . 30 4,475 
48 .30 4,475 
48 . 30 4,475 

277 1. 71 4,475 
48 . 30 4,475 
48 .30 4.475 
48 .30 -1.475 
48 . 30 4.475 
48 .30 l} I 4 7 5 
48 .30 4,475 
48 .30 5,270 

16,242 100.00 105,655 

' B 

• 01 
.06 
. 2 3 
. 5 8 

1.19 
2.00 
2.88 
3. 5 7 
4.02 
4.24 

4.24 
4.99 

100.00 
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Chart lo NoW.P. AGRICULTURE PROJECT 
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Olart 2 

INCREMENTAL BENEFIT EQUALS WITH PROJECT MINUS WITHOUT PROJECT: 
AGRICULTURAL/RUR~L AREA DEVELOPW::NT PROJECTS 

Benefits 
(Level) 

• 
B pW~ 

e . 

B ,w/6 e : 

B 
0 ' 

WITH PROJECT 

- - -·~. J_ 

t ~. ----·------- -
o' Project Life 

. .:.•·Time in 
Years 
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Distribution o::: Lann~ Area of Farms 

If the farm size is rela.tively small, then the 

income of the f?..rm household derived from Agriculture 

would generally be lm·1 < The distribution of the number 

of fann householfls with the area of farms as influenced 

by farm size would indicatP. the extent of inequality in 

the distrihution of farm area" Data from the lq~n 
1

•1orlc1. Census of Aaricul ture were obtainea from F.AO 

Report for Rangla1~esh r. IncHa ~ Indonesia~ Malaysia cr•!est) I 

Pa~istan. Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailan~ and Viet~~am 

(~outh) ana after consolidation, the relationships between 

farm size" Per cent distribution of the number of farms 

and per cent 0istribution of areas of farms are shown in 

Tahle ~. '!'ht'? unequal distribution of land approximates 

the results if the distribution of income is used. 

Tahle 6 shows that about l'.~ per cent of the number of 

farms {households} have one hectare or less and this 

large pronortion of total farm households operates only 8 

per cent of total area of f~rri.s. On the other end of 

the spectrump one coul-:=a. see that farms with 5 hectares 

and over. coroprisea only about 10 pt~r cent of total farms 

'but orerate .4 7 per cent of total area of farms. These 

~ata imply general inequality in the distribution of 

area of farm holn.ings in the South and Southeast r~sian 

countries o <":hart 3 "lo shovrs the relationship :between 

02rcentnge of farro.s and percentage of area. Tn~ depart

u:r.~ from the line of equal 0j_13tri ... ~ution of land (45° line) 

of the "'!ctua.l curve is so rnarke<l that this aspect of 
ineq1Jnlity in the distribution of farm 0-rea is considere<l 
one of the rno~t important impediments or constraints to 

effective aqricultural nevelopment in the Asian region. 

In fact, the results in Table r. and ~hart 3.1 could he 

u-:;ed as one of the !)Ossihle statistical frameworks for 

Monitoring any progress which coulc he made in terms of 
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I 
' l 
:i 
j 
~ 

a more equitahle ~istrihution of land area to the 

farm households in rural Jl..sia o 'l'he assumed curve for 

1070 in Chart 3olo will show improvement in this 
• 1 "t 27/ 1nea,ua_1 Yo-

Impacts on Develoornent 

One may identify six processes in the social systernv 

namely~ (1) Production, (2) Consumptionr (3) Protection, 

(4) Learninqv (S) Interaction, and (6) Decision. ~inglv 

or iointly these processes will qenerate certain impacts 

on development wh.ich in turn will deterrnine the state or 

cmali tv of life in tht~ nroiect area o i::'~ese i!!lpacts may 

~e termeo as follows~ (t) cl.irectg (2) incomev (3) indus-

trial 1 (A) roiqration, (5) nu~li~ service, (~) negative~ 

and ( 7) indirect or multi Plier effects o •Jhile production 

or the direct irnnact can effectively he evaluated by 

economic efficiency throuqh th8 use of the IRR, the other 

impa.cts mentioned in "los. 2 to 7 above could not be 

handled aftequately hv the IRlL One has to develop an 

ernPirical relation between inputs (or facilities or 

use of faciliti~s) and outputs throuqh causal flow 

diagrams to explain the processes in the social system. 281 

£2/The author apolied the conceot of Gini 
Coefficient to the distribution of lan~. Oo. cit. 
p. 78 0 

28 /Asian Develonment Banko Feasibility Report 
for the Namgang Area Development Project (Phase I) v 

Vol. I, Chaf)t~r X. ~ocial Indicatorso December 1Q74. 
This chapter of the Report was developed with the 
assistance of the Denartrnent of ~ocial Engineering, 
Tokyo Institute of Technology im consultation with 
the AnB Social Indicators Committee which was chaired 
hy the author in 19740 
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Table 6. Distribution of Parm Holdings by Number and by Area 

for Nine South an·~ .Southeast Asian Countries, 1960. a/ 

Num.be r of Farms Area of Farms 
Farm Size (ha) % Cumulative % Cumulative 

less .5 21. 8 21. 8 1.9 1.9 
.5-1.0 22. 2 tl /l • 0 6.1 8.0 

1.1-2.0 22.l 6Gol 13.l 21.1 
2.1-3.0 11 JJ 77.l 10. 9 32.0 
3.1-5.0 12.8 s·:;. 9 21.1 53.1 
5.1-10.0 6. 3 96.2 18.5 71.6 

10.1-20.0 3. l. 9 (' . 3 18.8 90.4 
over 20.0 () . 7 100.0 9.6 100.0 

Total 100 100 

Basic source: FAO Re;:;o:::.t on 1950 Wo1·ld Census of Agriculture 

~/ Countries inc 1 ude d a::c B2.nglade sh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia 
(West), Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam 
(South). 

Chart 3.1. Relationship between ~ercent of Farm and Percent of 
Area 

~: f -] 
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sfaee this is extremely c.ifficult at the present stage 

of knowledge an~, too variahle for evaluation purposes, 

the other alternative is to institute a statistical 

monitoring system with special emphasis on measuring 

the income, industrialf miqrationv public service, 

negative and indirect or multiplier impacts. The 

results of this rnonitorin0 system on a time series 

cculd be used as inputs or intermediate variahles or 

outputs to derive the empirical bridge for evaluation 

of similar area development schemes. 

The results of studies on household economies 

with special reference to specific rural areas could 

serve as model for flow diagrams and as source of 

empirical relatj_onsh:ips hetween input, intermediate 

and output variables which could be used to projAct 

trer.ds in the impacts of agricultural and rural area 

nevelopment proiects (Sec ~hart 3.2. as illustration). 

Different paths associatea. with different 

emoirical relations and different initial values (t ) 
- 0 

o:I: the input ann. intermediate measurements and output 

variables will generate different output social indicator 

at target year (t~) . The empirical relations will 

aepend not only on the flow diagrams but also on the 

set of data used to derive the relations. Equally 

important would be the precision anrl accuracy of the 
variahles used to derive the coefficients in the 

empirical models. For illustration, the derived data 

in Table 7 utilized empirical models to project the 

output variables at tM which were used in turn to 

evaluate the impacts in a given rural area development 

project with various altern~tives or paths for 

development" 
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Chart 3.2. EXAMPLE OF FLOW DIAGRAM TO INDICATE RELATIONSHIP 
OF INPUT VARIABLF. (I • Ve ) , Il'lTERMEDIATE VARIABLE 
(IN • V • ) AND OUTPUT VARIABLE ( 0 • V. ~ RURAL AREA 
DEVELOPMENT PROJF:C'J'S. 

- ·····---------. 
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LEVEL 
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Table 7. Examples of Output Indicators as Indices at tN 

(Case II = 100) 

Ini~ial 

Selected Items Unit state Control Case Case 
(at t ) I II 

0 
(= 100) 

Agricultural N.C./person 71 79 98 100 
Labor 
Productivity 

Agricultural N.C. 73 80 98 100 
Income per 
household 

Value added N.C.Million 55 57 95 100 
Manufacturing 

Unemployment Person 90 80 94 100 

Food N.C. 85 90 99 100 
expenditure 

Infectious Cases 176 166 160 100 
Disease 1000 
Diffusion person 

Life Year 99 99 100 100 
Expectancy 

Enrollment % 95 95 98 100 
Ratio 
High School 

Working Hours 117 109 101 100 
Period per 
farmer 

Association % 84 85 93 100 
Participation 
RAtio 

Source: Derived Table for illustrative purposes only. Op cit 
p. 32. 
N.C. = National Currency 

Case 
III 
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98 
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100 

148 

98 

104 
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CONCLUSIO~S 

The statu• of Project Monitoring of rural area 

development projects financed through resources from 

national~ bilateral, regional or international financial 

development institutions is less than satisfactory. 

Unbiased and objective data from these project areas 

are not adequately availahle for monitorinq the progress 

or development on a continuing basiso These rural areas 

are pockets of poverty, inequality and unemployment and 

national governments have designated these development 

schemes as priority projectso National efforts and 

considerable amount of funrlsf both local and borrowed 

have been concentrated into these depressed areas to 

improve the quality of life (Pagpapaunlad Ng Uri Nq 

Buhay) which in turn should improve the quality of the 

rural man (Pagpapaunlad Ng Uri Ng Taga Bu~id) . 

Statistical monitoring systems based on sound and 

scientific sampling procedures could provide the 

necessary management tools for generating indicators 

for monitoring progress or development attained in these 

areas. The cost of the statistical device is extremely 

Minimal as compared to the overall cost of the project, 

at times reaching more than 100 millions USdollars. 

This cost coula be included as a very small component 

of the cost streams (C) . T~e indicators generated by 

the statistical system will indicate the constraints to 

progress. Prompt policy-decision and effective follow

ups to remedy the nefects could bring the project 

immediately under control or along the desired path 
~ 

as envisioned in the plan or appraisal report. The 

Statistical Monitoring ~ystem (SMS) could easily have 

a _pay-off in terms of the capital, employment and 

benefits (B) foregone, if the project was not brought 

I 
I 
' l ! 
! 
' ! 
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under control. Thusr the SMS should be an 

important component of the Project Design. 

If each aqricultural and rural area develop

ment project has a built-in statistical monitorinq 

system, then a goon picture of the progress attained 

could emerge for the province 6 the region and 

finally at the national level. At this stage, 

statistical monitoring of rural area development 

projects beco~es an important part of the Statistical 

System in Food and Agriculture. 2q/ 

29/o- o ·t ?6 - .. nate, . p c1 , see p. J ·• 
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CHAP'I'·~ R 5 

Virgilio R. r.arangal* 

INTRODUCTION 

~.ice is the most important staple crop in the 

Philippines. Approximately 3.6 million hectares were 

planted to this crop in 1°76-77. One of the maier 

agricultural proouction programs of the government is 

rice production. All presidents of the Philippines 

have stressed the importance of and vigorously supported 

the nrive to increase rice production with the main 

objective of attaininq self sufficiency in this staple 

crop. 

In 19fi6, with the spread of the high yielding 

varieties of rice developeQ by the International Rice 

Research Institute (IRRI) r the University of the 

Philipoines ~oll97e of A0~icultu~c (UPC~) and the 

Bureau of Plant Industry (BPI) and a well coordinated 

rice production '[)roqram with good leadership, the 

Philippines finally progressed towards the attainment 

of self sufficiency. In 1~~6-70, the Philippine 

government profl.ucec. More than its requirements although 

as early l~n?. 1 the country was already considered 

self sufficient. This was true because of the heavy 

importations earlier whic~ were carried over the 

following years. However, in 1'l7Q-7l, there were 28 

* Formerly r.h.::i :.::-r::-.:.rl, i-~a.~::.;ana 99 National Management 
Committee (1973--7.j,) and now Cropping Systems Network 
Coordinator 0 IRR! .. 
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typhoons that hit the Philippj_nes within a four-month 

period and rice production decreased to only 3.2 

million metric tons. Although this was still the 

biggest harvest ever, the increase in production was 

very little over that of the previous year while 

our population growth was 3.2%. This was far below 

the consumers' need, The following year, another 

a.eadly calamity hit the country. '!'his time it was 

tungro disease transmitted by the green plant hoppers. 

Pnfortunately, the widespread high yielding varieties 

·were susceptible to tunqro. Production went do"m to 

only 3.1 million metric tons. The following croo year, 

1972~73, a 1".iller floor'!. aestroy~d the n~wly trans

planter.I. rice crop in the biggest rice producing areas 

in Central Luzon anf' Southern Tagalog. The Philippines 

experienced the worst floon in its history. The flooas 

had barely receded when severe 1rought hit the major 

rice pro<'lucin~ areas in the Visayas and Mindanao. The 

flood and the droua,ht drastically reduced the rice 

production in the Philippines to only ~.7 million metric 

tons. As a result.~ the government had to resort to 

heavy importation.. Unfortunately, the bad weather that 

affected the Philippines affected also the rice 

procucing countries in .Asia. The price of rice in the 

l'1orld market went up to 1'\S high as ~5')1)/rnetric ton and 

supply was verv limiten. The price of rice went up 

during the ean months of June, July, Aucrust, and 

~eptember. :PortunRtely, the corn harvest was very 

good in Mindanao and more people for the first time, 

ate corn or rice·~corn instead of rice. 

Mith this major crisis in rice productionr the 

government rnohilized again all agencies to produce 

enough rice. Thns, the Masa~ana 99 production program 

was launched on M~y 211 1973 by the President to return 
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to self sufficiency. The President gave the program 

top priority status and called it a program of 

national survival. Masagana means bountiful and 99 

was the yield per hectare established as the goal-

9q sacks (cavan~) of palav or rough rice per hectare 

or ahout 4.3~ tons per hectare. 

OBJECTIVES AND TARGETS 

The main objectives of the program are to recover 

from losses in previous years~ to reduce importation 

of rice, and to achieve self sufficiency in rice in the 

shortest possible time. 

The target of the program was 950,000 hectares in 

1973-74; lr4P9,000 hectares in 1974-75; 1,786,000 

hectares in 1Q75-7(). These targets were broken down 

as follows~ 

Phase Date Target area in hectares (xOOO) 
Irrigated Rainfed Total 

I May-Oct. 1973 500 100 600 

II Nov.1973-April 300 50 350 
1974 

III May-Oct. 19 74 672 237 909 

IV Nov.1974-April 500 80 580 
1975 

v May-Oct. 1975 840 300 1,140 

VI Nov.1975-April 529 117 646 
1976 

Although the target yield was 99 cavans per ha, 

the projected over-all average throughout the country 

was only 80 cavans/ha in irrigated areas and 70 cavans/ha 
in rainfed rice areas nuring the first year. However, 
the projected average yields in~reased in the following 
years. 
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~TRATEGIES PJ!D APPROACT-IES 

Selection of priority rice areas 

Although rice is produced in almost all provinces 
in the Philippines, the first year program was implemented 
in only 42 priority provinces. This allowed the 
concentration of resources on major rice growing provinces 
and areas with very high potential of increasing 
production. With the successful implementation of the 
program in 42 provinces, the other provinces were 
includerl to further ~µread the technology to other farmers 1 

use the bank ano the production technicians available in 
these provinces, and gi,re them the opportunity to join 
the President Program of nntional survival. The number 
of priority provinces increaseo and those provinces 
with limiterl rice areas were also included in the 
program as associate provinces. In Phase VI, the 
program covered 57 priority provinces and 9 associate 
provinces. 

Use of package of technology_ 

Research results generated in experiment stations 
and applied research in farmers' fields were put 
together in a 16-simple-step package of production 
technology and disseminated to farmers, throuqh the 
production technicians and the mass media, especially 
the radio. The package was developed by various 
technical committees of Masagana 99 whose members carne 
from the three major research institutions in the 
Philippines~ UPJ ... "3 v IRRI ~ and P.PI" The package included. 
instructions on the plantinq of high yielding varieties 
resistant to rna;or pest and diseases~ timely and 
correct application ot fertilizers, insecticides, 
herbicides and rodenticides~ pro~er water management 
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practices: timely harvesting and good post harvest 

practices. Any chanqes in the recommendations were 

disseminated immediately through the different 

management committees and action teams. 

Supervised credit 

In order to adopt the package of technology, the 

small rice farmers need capital. Non-collateral 

production loans under the supervision of the production 

technicians were extended to farmers provided they 

organized themselves into a !'selda 1
'. The v•selda" is 

a loose organization consisting of 5-15 rice farmers 

with contiguous rice areas, as much as possible closely 

related to one another and jointly liable in paying 

their loans. If a member of the selda fails to pay his 

loan, all the other members should pay. 

The loan per hectare was started with ,700 in 

Phase I and was increased to 'lv200 in Phase VI. The 

production technician supervising the f arrners 

determined the amount of the loan. The loan consisted 

of a cash portion amountinq to '446 and an input portion 

(seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, and rodenticides), 

of ,628, Members of Samahang Nayon had a contribution of 

136.00 each to the barrio savings bond (Table 1). 

Farmers got their production loans with the 
assistance of the production technicians who helped 

them prepare thP. in farm plans and budgets in order to 

determine the amount of credit needed. However, the 

guideline was that the amount was not to exceed 

11,200/ha" The farmer then applied for th8 loan 

attaching the duly prepared farm plan and budget, and 

an ID or certification of his identity as a farmer, 

from the harangay leaner. Farmer borrowers, as well 
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Table 1. Distribution of loans into cash, seeds, input 
and contribution to Barrio Savings Funds. 

A. Cash Portion 

Land preparation 
Pulling of seedlings 
Transplanting 
Harrowing 
Baits & baiting station 

materials 

B. Seeds 

C. Input Portion 

Fertilizer 
Chemicals 
Pesticides 
Herbicides 
Rodenticides 

Sub-total 

Sub-total 

Grand Total 

D. Barrio Savings Fund 
for Samahang Nayon 
Members 

Guidelines loaning Rate 

* 

Regular M-99 

290 
26 

100 

* 30 

446 

90 

425 
18 3 

20 

628 

, 1,164 

36 

1 1,200 

* 

** 

In cases where the management type of rat control 

** 

is adopted, the P50 for baits and rodenticides 
should be given in cash but not to exceed 150. 

This amount is equivalent to 30 of the total 
loans of the 11,143. The 3% shall always be 
based on the total loan release, but in no 
case will the total loan exceed, 11,200 per 
hectare. 
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as other members of the selda, hav8 to sign the 

promissory note to pay the loan. 

Once the loan is approved, it is released 

in one lumpsum and is automatically credited to a 

Special Savings Deposit Account (SSD) in the name of 

the farmer borrowero The deposit earns an annual 

interest of 12%, while the farmer borrower is charged 

a monthly 1% rate of interest. The cash portion is 

given to the farmer as soon as possible. The farmer 

can avail of the input portion through the chit systemo 

The technician issues to the farmer borrower chits 

corresponding to the input requirements before he submits 

his application for the loan. Hhen the loan is approved, 
the hank staJ.l\ps i+c:: .,..,..~, ~~- the signed chit and gives 

the hank's and dealers' portion to the farmers. 

When the farmer-borrower is ready to use the 

input, he goes back to the bank to validate the chito 

A validated chit is good for only 15 days so he must 

withdraw his in~uts fror the chosen dealer within that 

time. Howeverp if he fails to use the chit within the 

specified time, he can revalidate this, subject to the 

approval of the production technician and the bank. 

The farmer-borrower presents the validated chit to 

the accredited dealer of his choice in the locality. 

The dealer issues the inpu~ with an invoice receipt 

indicating clearly the code number and the exact 

number, quality, and price of the withdrawn inputs. 

Weekly, the dealer surnmariz2s the chits served during 

the week and. the summary, together with the banks' 

portion of chits, invoices, and/or delivery receipts are 

submitted to the bank for paymento The amount then is 

deducted by the hank from the SSD of the farroer borrower 

concernedo 
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The banks are protected in extending loans on 

a non-collateral basis. The Land Bank guarantees any 

loss incurred by the banking institutions involved 

in the program as a result of non-payment due to force 

majeure. The guarantee rate is 85%. 

Price Support 

Increased production in rural areas is generally 

associated with low prices at harvest season. To 

encourage the farmer to adopt the new technology, he 

must be assured of fair prices. One of the major 

strategies used in Masagana 99 was to provide price 

support to rice farmers. The National Grains 

Authority (NG1\) implemented this aspect of the program. 

The price support at the beginning of the program was 

~1.00 per kilo of palay at 14% moisture content. This 

was increased to 11.10 per kilo later because of the 

increase in price of inputs. NGA procured the palay 

when the price was lower than the price support. This 

was done in coordination wi.th the Provincial Pro9ram 

Officers and production technicians involved in the 

program. In some cases, the production technicians 

assisted NGA in the procurement, either directly or 

through link-up with NGA authorized traders/millers. 

Massive information campaign 

An information Committee was established to 

coordinate the different agencies involved in the 

dissemination of information and to develop guidelines 

and policies. This was designed principally to 

facilitate the transfer of technology to the farmers. 

Pocket size brochures explaining the Masagana 99 

program and how farmers could join the program, plus 

the 1~ steps to increase production were printed in 

I 
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different dialectso Leaflets describing new techno

logy such as chemical control, new resistant 

varieties, fertilizer rates, etco were published 

regularlyo The most important media was, of course; 

the rc.d.io since 3 out of 4 f:i.rmers o\<med radio sets. 

National radio and loci'\l radio programs were 

estahlished. Position for farm radio broadcasters 

were created and these were all trained on informQtion 

disserninction. The production technicians and PPO's 

coordinated closely with radio farm broadcasters in 

desiqning radio programs to dramatize actual field 

conditions an0 operations. All recom,~ended practices 

were announced over the radio at the time of operations. 

A theme song of Masagana 99 was com..monly heard through

out the l"lndo 

~t the beginning of thP- program, the government 

got the help of ,T. Halter Thompson Company, a private 

advertisin~ agency to help the Information Committee. 

Jl"!T designed the campaign materials including the 

theme song of Masagana 990 During the first phase, 

their services were free of charge but later on they 

charged the government a m1nimnl·amotlnt. 

Traininq of production technicians 

Production technicians from the Bureau of Agricul-· 

tural Extension, the Bureau of Plant Industry anrl the 

nepartment of Agrarian Reform were trained before the 

impl~mentation of Phase I, at IRRI, UJ?LB and various 

regional and provincinl of fices to update them on the 

packages of technologv, train them on the procedures 

in implementing the new credit schemes, and acquaint 

them with their duties and responsibilities and the 

different aspects of thP. programs. ~raining was 

concentrated on the new technology to increase the 

~\ 
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yield and attain the goal of 99 cavans per hectare 

and was conducted from December 1972 to May 1973. 

About 900 technicians attended the training at IRRI 

and UPLB for 2-weeks. In or<ler to train all 3102 

technicians, mobile training teams were createc and 

sent to the 42 provinces to conduct a 3-4 day training 

session. The training team consisted of 2-3 specialists 

involved i.n :Pilot Masagana q 9 program in Bulacan under 

the IRRI-BAl\ anplied research project. .~lmost all the 

technicians were traine<l hefore the start of the nation 

wide Masagana ~9. In t~e following years, training of 

production technicians was continued at UPLB and in 

the provinces for two weeks? to upgrade further the 

production technicians implementing Masagana 99. Six

month training pro~rams for rice specialists and district 

supervisors were also conducted at UPLB and, for a 

limited number at IRRI. 

Mobility of production technicians 

A major drawback of !"'revious programs was the 

immobility of the production technicians assigned to 

cover several harries or the entire municipality or 

several municipalities. The governmP-nt did not have 

enough funr'l.s to proviae each technician with means of 

transportation. The aqencies gave their technicians 

transportation expenses of 12n-1sn/rnonth. However, 

majority did not receive any. After two years of negotia

tions, NFAC implemented the Special Vehicle Loan Fund 

whereby the Philippine l\lational Bank r.>rovided the loan 

to the production technicians involved in the program, 
to acquire motor cycles from accredited dealers. 

The technicians had to raise money for down payments. 

The monthly amortizations were deducted by the mother 

agency from their salaries and forwarded to the bank. 
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To encourage the production technicians to avail of 

this privilege, they were qiven an additional incentive 

of 125"00/rnonth for gasoline. During the first year 

of the program, more than one third of the production 

technicians involved in Masagana 99 were able to own 

rnotorcycleso 

Incentives to production technicians 

The production technicians generally received 

very low salaries, In order to encourage them to work 

harder and really contact the farmers 1 incentives in 

the form of money were giveno NFAC provided incentive 

allowances which sta.rted from )1150 per month during 

the first year ann were increased to ~100 per month in 

the third year. In a~dition, under the supervised 

credit scheme production technicians were given 

-,1.l)O/month/farmer supervi.sed and, if the farmer paid 

his loan on time, the production technician got an 

additional )113. 00 bonus. ru th this incentive scheme, 

a production technician with about 150 farmer borrowers 

under his supervision could easily double his monthly 

salary. 

ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

ThP. National Foor=!. and ~griculture Council (NFAC) 

is the overall coordinator of the nrograrn. (Figure 1) 

The Council is headed by the Chairman, who is the 

Secretary of Agriculture, and is composed of 31 govern

ment an~ private agencies nirectly or indirectly 

involved in food pronuction and nutrition programs. 

The council members are all heads of cooperating 

agencies both private or public. The Council has a 

Secretariat and technical units that coordinate the 

various agricultural nrograns such as corn and feed-
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grains, meat 1 fish, vegetable nutrition and Masagana 99. 

Around 70% of the technical staff's time is devoted 

to Masag.'.l:la 9 9 • 

Since the heads of various agencies would not 

attend the meetings regularly to solve problems during 

the iMplementation of the programf a committee called 

the National ~rmagement Committee (NMC) was created by 

NFAC with the NFA<:' Denuty F:xecutive Director as 

chairman (in 1973-74 only) and later, the Executive 

Director. The cormnittee is composed of 18 government 

and private agencies. Bach memher agency sends a 

representative from a Bureau Bead to a chief of the 

Division. The task of act~ally coordinating the 

the planning anc'l :i_rrtnl Prn""n tino of the program is the 

responsibility of the NMC. The cornITlittee utilizes the 

various units of N~AC in the prep0rations of the plans, 

guidelines and implementing strategies. 

To help -:<.1e National ~1anagement Cornrni ttee on 

the recommended technol0gyf a Technical Committee was 

created. The Committee recommends what goes into the 

package of technology. The chairman is from the BPI, 

the research arm of the Department of Agriculture, and 

the members, from UPLB an<l IRRI. During the fertilizer 

crisis, a Fertilizer Technical Committee was also 

created to reco:mI!lend fertili7,ers for different parts of 

the country. 'T'he Chairmi'\n was from the Bureau of Soils, 

with the members from UPLB, BPI and IRRI. 

An Information Committee was created to take 

charge of the massive infor~~tional campaign. The 

Chairman was from the nepartment of ~griculture with 

members coming from RA:i;:, BPI, UPLP. 8 Unified Rice Applied 

Research ?.nd Traininq Program 1 National f1edia Production 

Council 1 and Agri.cnl tural Pesticide Institute of the 

Philippines. 

1 
I 
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Figure 1. Masagana 99 organization chart 
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At the start of the prograM, the :Regional 

nirector of member agencies were not very much 

involvedo However, with the decentralization plan 

of the government, a Regional Coordinator from either 
the BPI or BA.~ was designated in each region o A 

Region""-1 M."'-nagement Committee was created with the 

Regional Coordinator as Chairman. 

At the provincial level 1 there is a Provincial 

Action Committee (PAr,) with the Pr.ovincinl Governor 

as Chairman, although the responsibility of implement

ing the program lies in the Provincial Program 

Officer (PPO) i-1ho is either the provincial head of 

BPI or BAT::o The PPO is nesiqnated Vice Chairman of 

the PAr,. ~he member agencies are the same at the 

national level bnt this time the representative comes 

from the provincial heads (Appenaix A) • 

A Municipal Action Tenm was created at the 

municipal level with the Mayor as the Chairman and a 

production technician a.:> Co-Chairman o 'rhe team 

implements the program in different barrios. The 

members are available representatives of government 

agencies involved in the food progr~~s, the barrio 

captains and selected "seldan leaders. 

Since there are several agencies involved in 

Masagana 99, the cluties and responsil:>ilities of each 

agency are spelled out in the program. This was 

don~ to ensure th.at everybody was aw;,,re of his respon

sibilities in irnplementinq t~e different strategies. 

The different committees, from the national to 

the municipal, meet ahout once a month or as often as 

necessary to discuss the plansg progress ana prohlems 

in the implenentation. 
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PROGRAM EXPERIBNCF.~ 

Planninq 

rn 1972, after a series of rice ~roduction araw

backs1 particularly due to floods and drouqht, the 

Secretary of Aqriculture assigned the Deputy Director 

of. NP_l\.C to develoo a rice production program to 

increase rice production again and put the government 

on the road to self sufficiency. In that year, IRRI 

and 'BAR had a successful pilot production program called 

Masagana 99 in Bulacan Province. They brought to the 

attention of the government planners the organizational 

set up and implementation of their provincial program. 

'J"he government decided to atiopt the name Masagana 99 

and involve 42 prioritv provinces during the first year. 

Modifications were made in the strategi~s to make the 

program nation wide. The package of technology consisting 

of 16 steps develop~d in Bulacan, was also modified 

to include results from RPI, UPL~, and IRRI experiments 

for national recommendations. 

A national target was set up hv NFAC to cover 

~5~,n.oo hectares irriqaten and 1no,0~0 hectares rainfed 

lowland rice in the first wet season crop. A new 

approach to planning was introduced. This time the 

provinces were asken. to develop their own plans instead. 

of the main office setting up goals for them. A 

program format was sent to them and from this, they 

dP.veloned their own, starting from the production 

technicians to the PPO's. The provincial plans were 

put together and durinq Phase I the total target areas 

submitted by the PPO's coincided with the national 

targets. In Phases II and III, the provincial targets, 

when put together, exceeded the national targets. 

Upon consultation with the P~O's concerned, modifications 
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were made on their targets because support facilities 

were not availahle and the number of production 

technicians was limited. This orocedure gave a more 
realistic plan and the PP0 1 s and the production 

technicians became comJ11itted since the goals were set 

up by them. The imolementation was also better 

because the Governors, the PP0 1 s and the production 

technicians were all involved in planning. 

Management and. coordination 

~he manage~ent committees set uo at different 

levels were verv effP-ctive in the management and 

coordination of the proqraM. The qeneral Plans and 

guidelines in implementation were prepared and anproved 

hy the different member a~encies with the NFAC as 

coordinator. Most governors were very active in 

implementing the progra111 .. since this was a Priority 

program of the President. 

The day to day coordination at the national level 

lay directly with the Chainnan of the NMC who was 

younger in years and in service than the agency Heads. 

However, the full ~ackinq of the Secretary of Agriculture 

made his job easierc Sometimesr decision-making was 

delayed by other members who had to check with their 

mother agencies. 

The Secretary of Agriculture visited the provinces 

and met with PAr to discuss the bottlen~cks and solved 

most of the oronlems on the soot. The visitations 

hoosted the morale of the people in the field. Likewise, 

t"1e nFAC F.xecutive Director and NMC Chairman regularly 

visited the different provinces¥ particularly those 

with nroblems. The ot~er members of the NMC were also 
sent to the provinces with problems in which their 
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agencies were directly involved. 

l'!FAC and its mernber agencies have a radio network 

covering the priority provinces involved in the program, 

to facilitate coI!IJl'\unication hetween NFAC and the PPO's. 

During the first 9hase of the program, NFAC received 

an average of 50 telegrams or messages per day regarding 

problems in implementing Masagana 99. The Chairman of 

NMC coordinated with other agencies in solving these 

proble..ms within a few hours or a few days. In later 

phases, as people became experienced, minor problems 

were solved at the provincial and even at the municipal 

level. 

Achieving object i~ye.s n.r:f.': targets 

The strateqies in achieving increased rice produc

tion were very effective particularly in four very 

i~nortant innovations· non-collateral credit, transfer 

of technology, price sunport and political will. 

The main bottleneck in our rice program has 

always been credit. Small rice farmers without collateral 

cannot get credit from the banks. However, under the 

~rogram, the Philip~ine National Bank (PNB) r for the 

first time, provided credit to small farmers. The 

Central Bank gave the Rural Banks and PNB funds in 

addition to their own canital. The CB streaalined and 
regionalized its rediscounting. Technicians were 

detailed on full time with the banks and were given 

incentives i~ the suPArvised credit scheme. During the 

first year of operation, there were 420 local rural 

banks, 102 branches of the PNB; and 2~ offices of the 

government's 1\qricultural Credit Administration that 

parti~ipated in the program. The PNB banks were 

generally located in big cities. In orner to reach 
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more farrners 1 the hank-on-wheels was introduced. PNB 

bought one hundred jeeps, trained bank personnel, and 

hrouqht the hank to harrios. Loan applications were 

orocessed on the spot. The rnohile banks covered more 

farmers than stationarv banks rlid. 

~he transfer of technology involven many factors. 

'Production technicians were train~du given salary 

incentives, provided with motorcycles through the 

Special Vehicle I,oan Fundv and assigned throughout the 

program areas to teach the farmers the cultural steos 

of new technologv, help informing seldasp securtnq bank 

loans and getting the inputs. Further; the technicians 

mane sure that the farmers followed the 16 steps 

prescribed by the program, and reminded them to repay 

their loans. In order to reach more farmers~ media 

were used to sell products. For the first time the 

program turned to the private sector and consulted 

J. r'1alter Thompson Company (Jl•JT), a private advertising 

agent which donated its services and mounted the bigger 

rroadcasting campaigns for the program in the country. 

':!:'he campaign was A.one through the radio since 3 out of 

4 farmers owns transistor radios. .TI·1'l' took the new 

technology ana translated it into a series of announce~ 

Ments u radio ski ts, and rmsical j inqles in seven 

different lanquages" ~he program even had a theme song. 

In addition to the national radio program, there were 

58 local half hour radio programs before dawn everyday 

for farmers. To supplement the radio campaign, thousands 

of simple pocket size hrochures and magazine articles 
wer~ printed; containing illustrations and instructions 

on the new technology. Sign boards were put outside 

the bank advertising loans without collateral. Member

ship flags were given to the farmer cooperators. 

Vehicle stickers an~ other information materials were 
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distributedo In addition 9 the production technicians 

were given bright colored uniforms advertising the 

program. 

Another element that contributed to the success 

of Masagana 99 was price support. The program increased 

the price support of ,1.00/kilo to 11.10/kilo in order 

to match the rising production costs. Although the 

farmers would have liked to get moreu the government 

had to protect the consUMers. '!'he NG.~ was also able 

to procure palay in provinces where the price was lower 

thnn the price supportu in coordination with the product

ion technicians and PPO's. However~ there were problems 

in procurement. The ~GA did not have enough personnel 

in the field so ":o'h~ '1"";-rl·.1 ction technicians were some

times use a. in the -procurement" 

The fourth element of success in the program is the 

strong political leadership of the President. When the 

President launched the program on May 1973, he set the 

pace in the following words. 11 If the national agencies f 

if those who participate in the private sector--the 

rural banksr the farmers--if you find anyone, whether 

in the public sector or the private sector, constituting 

an obstacle, an obstruction to the attainment of the 

objectives of Masagana 99, don't follow this l~dder of 

leadership. If it is urgent, do something about it. 

If you cannot, and you think I must intervene, let me 

know, I will intervene immediately. As of today, let 

everybody be on notice ~asagana 99 is a priority 

project 11
• With these words of the President himself, 

the coordination of activities at different levels was 

made much easier. 
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Program personnel 

The production technicians ar~ the backbone of 

the orograrno During the first year there were 3104 

technicians involvea in the program. l\bout 75% of 

the technicians helong to B.A.B, l7% to the BPI and the 

restq to the Department of Agrarian Reform. The 

provincial heads of the BPI, and BAE were also involved 

as ppois in charge of iMplementing the program at the 

provincial level" 

Each production technician is supposed to super

vise 150 farmers. However, each technician supervised 

an average of 184 farmers during Phase I ann. 212, durinc;:r 

Phase III. Some technicians had more than enough 

farmers to supervise. (Tahle 2) o However, in later 

phases; the nQrnber of technicians increased from 3r133 

in Phase I, to A,406 in Phase VI" The overload of 

technicians in Phases I and III affected the delivery 

ann supervision of the technoloqy package. In the early 

part of the proqram, the tec~nicians han difficulties 

in servicing the farmers hecause of lackof transport 

Only ahout 35% of th~ technical availed themselves 

of the motorcycle loan fund during the first year. 
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Table 2. Number of technicians and farmers supervised. 

No. of No. of No. of farmers 

Phase Production farmers per technician 
technicians supervised Average Ranqe 

I 3,133 576,639 184 46-619 

II 3,095 374,909 121 10-320 

III 3,480 738,176 212 38-434 

IV 3,711 378,970 102 9-431 

v 4,413 660,765 150 53-392 

VI 4,406 492,038 112 27-575 

Source: Quisimbing, 1976. 

District supervisors/specialists trained in rice 

production were assigned to help the PP0°s supervise 

the implementation of the program. The number of 

district supervisors/specialists variP.d from province 

to province depenninq on the target hectarage and the 

number of technicians involved. The supervisors/ 

specialists also helped in solving technical problems 

encountered hv the technicians in the field and in 

preparinq the provincial programs. They served as the 

technical staff of th8 PPO. 

Funding 

The National Food and Agriculture Council and its 

member agencies are supported ~y the government to 

implement the program. At the beginning of the program, 
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the technicians were on the daily wage basis hut in 

later phases most of them had heen transferred to 

monthly salary basis. Items for supervisors/specialists 

were created and funding provided in the second year of 

the program after the first successful year. Funds 

for credit were provided hy the Central Bank. The 

PNB also utilized its own resources to extend credit 

to the farmerso The NGA was provided with adequa~e 

funds to procure palay when the price was lower than 

the price support c Funds were i:;>ro~lided to NFAC by the 

national government for special research studies, 

training of technicians, PPOus and farmers, massive 

information drive~ and incentive nllowances for the 

technicianso 

n!GNIFICANT ACCOMPLIS~M~NTS 

Production 

After only three years of the Masagana qq program 

in the Philippines, we have hecome self sufficient in 

riceo The first cro~ year from July 1q73 to June 1974 

had a rice production of 3.4 million tonsr an increase 

of 27% over the 2.7 million metric tons of the previous 

year, in spite of the serious damage by brown plant 

hoppers during the Phase II in 1973~74. In 1972, 

imported rice solved the shortage problems during the 

lean months. During the second Masagana 99 year, bad 

weather affected the production again. Twenty two 

typhoons hit the main crop durinq Phase III. Fertilizer 

prices went up, credit system proved faulty and product

ion technicif'.ns were over-burdened. As a result~ 

rice production wns only 3.5 million metric tons, 1.2% 

higher than the first year's pro~uction. The Masagana 

year 197f? (Phase V and Phase VI) made us self sufficient 
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for the first time in many years. Production went 

up to 3.8 million tons, a 9% increase over the previous 

year. With the ~reduction, plus carry-over stock 

from previous years, the Philippines has enough stock 

for the lean months in July, August, and September 

when much less is usually harvested than consumed. 

Farmer Participation 

In the first year of the program, there were 

900,000 farmers involved in Phases I and II. Production 

technicians supervised about 69% of the participants 

with credit, and 31% without credit. The total number 

of farmers actually involved in the proqram was about 

700,000 out of about 1,700,000 rice farmers (Tanco, 

1976), 1,117,146 farmers were involved in the program, 

during the second year and about the same number of 

farmers during the third year. 

Area planted 

The rice areas, both irrigated and rainfed, 

covered by the program exceeded the targets of 

Phases I, II, and III (Table 3). Some provinces 

exceeded their targets and same provinces did not: 

therefore, provincial targets were adjusted accordingly 

based on the performance of the previous crop seasons. 
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Table 3. Target and harvested area in the thousand 
hectares and percent accomplishment of 
Masagana 99 Phases I-VI. 

Targets Planted %Accomplishment 
Irri
gated 

Rain- Total Irri
fed gated 

Rain- Total Irri- Rain-
fed gated fed 

500 100 600 550 200 750 110 

300 50 350 542 

672 237 909 794 366 1160 118 

560 20 580 5 31 es 619 95 

840 300 1140 739 346 1085 88 

529 136 645 529 115 644 100 

Loans and repayments 

The overall loans extended to Masagana 99 farmers 
from Phases I to IV ending September 30, 1976 amounted 
to 1.2 billion (Table 4) . The Philippine National 
Bank extended 50% of the total loans credit given to 

small farmers without collateral: the Rural Banks 
extended 46 percent1 and the Agricultural Credit 
Administration, 4%. The amount of loans increased up 
to Phase IV. In the third year, Phases v and VI, the 
number of farmer borrowers decreased due to poor repay
rnen t in the second year. Farmer borrowers who failed 
to pay their loans were not given new loans the 
following season. Likewise, if a member of the nselda" 
did not pay his loan, the other members could, likewise 
not get new loans the following crop season. 

200 

154 

440 

115 

85 
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Table 4. Total loans granted by source and phase 
as of Sept. 30, 1976. 

p H A s E 

I II III IV v VI 

Total 

Rural Banks 152.9 117.2 30 3. 5 333.3 235.4 102.5 1,244.8 

Philippine National 
Bank* 194.4 101.9 382.0 225.3 317.5 109.7 1,331.8 

Agricultural 
Credit 

Administration 21.2 11.6 30. 7 13.6 18.4 6.0 101.4 

* As of October 31, 1976. 

Source: Quisumbingg 1976 

The overall repayment rate for the ~asagana 99 

loans as of September 30, 1Q7fi was 78 percent (Table 5). 

The repayment during Phases I and II were 93% and 92% 

respectively. In the following phases, repayment rates 

decreased. However, a 7B percent overall repayment 
rate was not had considering the absence of collateral 

on the part of many small farmers with less than 2 
hectares each; the ban weather, and the occurence of 
pest and diseases, especially the brown plant hoppers. 

T.his rep~ym~~~ ~~t~ ~gw_p9red favorably to that of 
industrial collateralized loans. 
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Table 5. Repayment rate by source and phase as of 
September 30, 1976. 

p H A s E 

I II III IV v VI 

Percent 

Rural Banks 98 97 93 80 75 72 

Philippine National 
Bank 90 90 72 69 56 62 

Agricultural Credit 
Administration 87 (i6 62 6() 69 53 

Average 93 81 76 64 67 

Source: Ouisurobing, 1976. 

SIG!'!IFICAN'J.' PROBLEMF; ENCOUNTERED AND SOLUTIONS 

Some of the significant problems encountered in 

the implementation of the program were low repayment 

in later phases of the nrogram, fertilizer shortage 

in the first year, fertilizer diversion, over-loaded 

production technicians, fertilizer chemical tie up and, 

pests, particularly the brown plant hoppers. 

The repayments in Phases III, IV, V·, and VII were 

only 81,76,64 and 67 respectively. ~ome farmers needed 

more time to learn the obligations involved in 

borrowing money without collateral. The loans of farmers 

affected by bad weather, pests and diseases were 

restructed accordingly within 2 or more cropping seasons. 

Some farmers did not pay simply because they were 

waiting for the other memhers of the Selda to pay. Some 
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11mart operators even connived wilh. the technicians 

in obtaining loans. 

In a spP.cial study of the causes of increasing 

low repayment of loans, the followinq were indicated 

as the causes of non rerayment (Quisumbing, 1976) ~ 

a) Banking institutions did not exercise 

sufficient efforts in assessing credit 

worthiness, failed to keep in contact with 

the farmers during the production period, 

ann did not have enough collectors at harvest 

time. 

b) Some farmers thouqht that they would not be 

forced to pay since the amount borrowed 

was only small. 

c) The joh of collection on the part of the 

production technician was inconsistent with 

his teaching of farmers. 

To increase repayrnent of loans, Selda memhers 

were screened more thoroughly and fewer members 

were recommended. The production technicians inten

sified their campaign. The banks also increased their 

collectors involved some technicians in the collection. 

Borrowers who posed as farmers~ maliciously delinquent 

borrowers were brought to court. Corrupt technicians 

were fired. 

There were shortages of fertilizer and chemical 

inputs during the first year. The input companies 

did not realize that the Masagana 99 program could 

accomplish the targets. As a result, there was a 

shortage of agricultural inputs. This was solved 

with more importation of. fertilizers and pesticides 
by the private sector. However, the price of 
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fertilizer went up in the world market during the 

time. Cheaper fertilizer was made available by the 

government through a subsidy program to the food-

crop farmers but export-crop farmers such as sugar 

growers had to pay the import parity cost. In Phase I 

of the Masagana 99 program, a bag of urea cost the 

sugar planter only 110 more than then it cost the 

rice farmer. However, the 110 gap widened alarmingly 

when fertilizer prices suddenly quadrupled in the 

1973-74 energy crisis. Some rice farmers and profiteers 

diverted fertilizer to the export crops for profit. 

Thus, the fertilizer usage for rice dropped. As a 

temporary measure, fertilizer subsidy for food crops 

was increased to narrow the gap between the two prices. 

At the same time, sugar fertilizer was also subsidized. 

Howeveru this measure was only temporary since the 

fertilizer prices in the world market continued to 

go down. Strict allocation systems were developed to 

effectively distribute the subsidized fertilizers 

to farmers involved in the food production programs. 

The technicians were al30 over-burdened. With 

an original acceptable ratio of 1 technician to 150 

farmers, the ratio went up to 1~184 in Phase I and 

1~212 in Phase III. The President authorized the 

release of funns to increase the extension force. In 

Phase VI, there were 4,4~6 technicians or an increase 

of 40% from Phase I. ~he ratio in Phase VI was only 

1:112. 

The fertilizer-chemical tie-up was also a 

major problem. The fertili~er dealers particularly 

Planters 0 Product dealers tied up insecticides with 

the fertilizers. Farmers were forced to buy 

insecticides even if they needed only fertilizers. 
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As a remedial measure, chit coupons for fertilizers 

and insecticides were separated to discourage the 

tie-up. The fertili:;,er comoany involved warneti its 

dealers to discontinue the tie~up. 

The pest problem, particularly that of the 

brown plant hoppers, was serious in many provinces. 

During the first year, brown plant hopoers heavily 

infested Laguna and other provinces in Central Luzon. 

Fortunately, a new varietv of rice, IR26 was released 

by the Philippine Seed Board that year ana the infected 

rice areas were given priority to the limited seed 

supply. In later 1:hcoses 6 more varieties resistant to 

hrown plant hoopers were approved for national distri

bution. 

MONITORING ANT> F.V.1\LU.l\TION 

In a nation wide program; there is a need for 

systematic recordinq, r8portinq anrl analysis of selected 

information for management purposes. In Masagana 99, 

a management information system was estahlished and 

a working group consisting of representatives from 

NFAC, the Bureau of Agr~cultural Economics (B.1\Econ), 

and the US Agency for International Developm~nt was 

formed. The group designed and developed a simplified 

standardized format for production technicians' field 

data, technicians' summary reports, provincial summary 

reports to NFAC and a nation-wide reporting format. 

The production technician, who is directly in 

touch with the farmers, records the data for each farmer 

he is supervisinq (both with and without credit) in 

standardized data sheets. He summarizes the data in 

another format ano submits this to the PPO. The PPO, 

with a repre::::::"+-""~" .• ..., -F~-~- :-;!'):::co:i:" c:;umrnarizes the data 
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coming from all the technicians of the province and, 

in turn, suhmits the report to NFAC. The National 
Management Committee ann all member agencies receive 

the summary reports for the whole country from NFAC. 

The reports at different levels from the municipality 

to NFAC are used by the committee and action teams 

in the management of the program. 

Deadlines for reporting have been established at 

every level with emphasis on timely reporting and 

processing. Reporting is done once a month. The 

summary data for the whole cou..~try is usually ready 

15 days after the end of the month reported on. This 

includes transmission time from the data collector to 

to NFJ\C. 

The monthlv summary report (with breakdown per 

province) submitted to the National Management Committee 

inclunes the followin~~ 

1. Provinces reporting 

2. Program status 

'!'argets 

Total area olanted 

Total area harvested 

Total production 

Average yield 

3. Credit by banking institutions 

Total loans approved 

Total amount released 

Averaqe loan per hectare 

Total amount pai<i. 

Percent repayment 
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4. Total numher of farm~rs supervised 

With credit 

'Without credit 

Average each technician is supervising 

5. Problems encountered 

N~AC has an Agricultural Program Evaluation 

Services that conducts regular auditing of the implemen

tation of the approved plans and program. This unit of 

NFAC conducts regular field inspections appraisals of 

the implementation of Masagana 99 in the provinces and 

municipalities. They make periodic reports to the 

NMC for action. They also verify problem areas and 

the accuracy of the re!"'0rts coming from the municipalities 

and provinces involved in the program. They also help 

solve some minor problems that arise during their 

inspection trips. .:a.lthoucrh their functions include 

all the sectoral program of NFAC, their major efforts 

are concentrated on Masagana qq. 

CONCLUSION 

So fnr, Masagana 9q h~s been successful. In spite 

of the shortcominqs, the program has attained its main 

objectives of increasing production and self sufficiency 

in rice after 5 crop seasons. However, the Philippines 

has yet to continue its drive to increase rice production 

further. With increasinq population and uncertainty 

of weather, particularly typhoons, we have yet to 

produce enough buffer stocks to avoid the experiences 
of the lean monthesin 1973. The machinery for this 

production is now established and deeply rooted. 

At the start of the Masagana 99 program, there 

was criticism to loans without collateral. Critics 
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said it is extremely risky and that the small farmer 

had poor credit. But to date, the farmers have proved 

their critics wrong. An overall repayment rate of 

1q% as of ~epteTllber 30, 1976 was high for non

collateral loans, even comparable to the repayment rate 

of the industrial sectors (with collateral) . 

All the elements of t~e program are the same as 

those of the previous rice programs of the government, 

but political will and manaqement ability have been 

added to all these elementso The major bottlenecks 

have been solved. The credit scheme works. The transfer 

of technoloqy works. The orqanizational machinery works. 

The price support works. But most imoortant of all is 

that the whole syst.>->rn. 'Ii~~ been institutionalized and 

ci'ln continue on its own momentum hereafter, regardless 

of changes in personaliti~s. 

The most important impact of the program is the 

increase in income of the farmers who participated. 

Non~participants also benefited as a result of s~ill

over in the production drive. Studies indicate that 

non-participants attained about the same yield as 

participants, pnrticularly in irrigated areas. To 

quote President Marcos~ n •••• it is quite clear there

fore that there has heen a dramatic increase in rice 

production. Increased pro<luction, plus increased 

prices, equals vastly increased farm income. There is 

unexpected orosperity therefore in the farm. In a 

very real sense, th~ prospP.rity of the farmer is the 

prosperity of the nation". 
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Members: 

Representative from BPI 

Representative from: 

1. UPLB, College of Agriculture 
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Municipal Action Team 

Chairman Mayor 

Co-Chairman: Production Technician 

Members : RB/PNB Representatives 

Barangay Captains 

Production Group Leaders 



APPENDIX A 

Composition of Different Committees Involved in 
Masagana 99 

National Management Committee 

Chairman: 

Members: 

Representative from National Food and 
Agriculture Council 

Representative from: 

1. Bureau of Agricultural Extension 
(BAEx) 

2. Bureau of Plant Industry (BPI) 

3. Philippine National Bank (PNB) 

4. Agricultural Credit Administration 
(ACA) 

5. Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
(BAE con) 

6. Central Bank ~ Department of Rural 
Bank and Savings and Loans Association 

(CB-DRBSLA) 

7. Land Bank (LB) 

8. Fertilizer Industry Authority (FIA) 

9. Agricultural Pesticides Institute 
of the Philippines (APIP) 

10. U.S. Agency for International 
Development (USAID) 

11. Rural Bankers Association of the 
Philippines (RBAP) 

12. National Grains Authority (NGA) 

13. Bureau of Cooperatives, DLGCD 

14. Department of Agrarian Reform (DAR) 

15. Unified Rice Applied Research Training 
and Information Program (URARTIP) 

16. Philippine Constabulary (PC) 

17. National Irrigation Administration 

18. Bureau of Soils 
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CHAPTER 6 

MULTIPLE CROPPINGg 

AN APPROACH TO RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Arturo :l\.. Gomez* 

INTRODUCTION 

The primary ourpose of a production-oriented 

rural development program is to increase productivity 

and consequently the income of rural households. 

Sine~ productivity in the rural areas is primarily 

farm base, most production-oriented programs are 

directed to increase farm productivity. 

The Phi:-iippine.s has developed very productive 

technology which is not used in many of our farms. 

In rice and corn, for examplep our two most important 

grain crops, the potential productivity as shown by 

yields in experiment station is much higher than the 

average for the country (Table 1) . In addition, the 

intensity with which we crop our very limited arable 

lands is much less than what is potentially possible 

(Table 2) • Clearly an important factor for rural 

development is the acceleration of the transfer of 

this techno1ogy from the experiment station to the 

farmers. 

There are at least two alternative approaches to 

production-oriented rural development programs, namely~ 

(1) the commodity approach in which the main objective 

* Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs, UPLB 
and Coordinator, National Multiple Cropping Program. 
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is to increase production in specific conunodities: 

and (2) the farming system approach in which the main 

objective is to increase farm profit through efficient 

use of farm resources. In the last decade, the 

Philippines has primarily followed the commodity 

approach. A typical example is the rice program, 

Masagana 99, which is familiar to many of you. 

There are two important advantages in a commodity 

approach. First, improved technology in a single 

commodity, say rice, is easy to transmit. Second, limited 

resources can be concentrated on a single conunodity, 

thus, maximizing thP. chance of success" Because of 

these two advantaqes and because of the initial success 

in rice the collUTlodity approach has been applied to 

other crops as well" Thus, there are two other 

commodity prograJT\s- Masaganang Maisan for corn and 

Gulayan sa Kalusugan for vegetables- that are being 

implemented simultaneously with Masagana 99" 

Our experience with the simultaneous implementation 

of the three commodity programs showed some of the w~ak

ness and inefficiency of the commodity approach. Each 

of the three programs has its own separate extension 

personnel and separate administrative mechanism. And 

yet all the three programs are directed towards the 

same farmers. There is indeed a tendency for the 

commodity approach to be less and less efficient as 

more and more commodities are being worked on. 

The farming system approach, by virtue of its 

orientation towards optimizing farm productivity 

and profits will have more flexibility in dealing 

simultaneously with several commodities. As a matter 
of fact, this approach would probably be more fitted 

to areas which are producing a wide range of agricul-
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tural commodities. Shown in Table 3 are some of 

the features of a farrninq system approach that 

differentiates it from a commodity approach. 

We have already mentioned that production

oriented rural development programs must be basen on 

a technology that can significantly increase farm 

productivity. In addition, we must insure that the 

new technique is socially acceptable and that the 

existing and potential socio-econonic institutions in 

the rural sector are capable of adjusting to the changes 

that are expecterl to accompany the new technology. 

The above requirements identify two major 

experimental processes that must precede any large scale 

national programs. 7irst, is a series of biological 

experiments aimed at <leveloping new and netter product

ion techniques. Secono, is to actually introduce the 

new technology in sone pilot communities, not only to 

test its pronuctivity in actual farms hut also to 

examine its socio-economic impact on tho community 

i.e. acceptability market and credit requirements, etc. 

In this paper; we shall present in detail~ (1) a 

description of the technology upon which this program 

is based~ (2) the experimental process with which 

we tested the socio-economic impact of the new tech

niques in some selected communities (barrios)~ and 

(3) the design and implementation of a national 

production program based on the results from pilot 

communities. 

THE MULTIPLE CROPPING PRODTTCTION TECHNOLOGY 

For the Philippines where population density is 

high and farm sizes are small, an attractive strategy 

for increasing pronuctivity and labcr utilization 
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per unit area of arable land is to intensify land use. 

For farms devoted to short maturing annual crops, land 

use intensity can be increased by growinq several 

crops simultaneously or in succession with each other. 

A common example is a rainfed rice area in which only 

one crQp of rice is traditionally grown in one year. 

Land use intensity in this case can be douhled by 

growing a second crop of rice or a second crop of other 

annual crops. Multiple cropping is generally used to 

refer to a family of crop production technology that 

employs the intensification of land use to increase 

farm productivity. 

Multiple cropping is an ancient practice and is 

widespread among small farmers in the developing 

countries of the tropics. While in the early years, 

multiple cropping was used to diversify agricultural 

products to satisfy the needs of subsistent farming, 

recent experiments have shown its potential for 

increasing productivity and income among market 

orienten farmers. Luh (1969) reported that as many as 

9 crops per year were raised by vegetable farmers in 

Hongkong and Vietnam. Bradfield (1973) showed that 

five crops, includinq a crop of rice could be harvested 

in the same area in one year giving a gross return of 

$3,150 per hectare. And yet the country averages for 

cropping intensity in Asia ranges from a low of 1.1 

in Burma to a high of l.R4 in Taiwan (Darlympre, 1973). 

The potential of multiple cropping is illustrated 

by the targets for intensifying crop production in the 

Philippines (Table 2) . Note the wide gap between the 

intensity obtainable at the experiment station and 

that actually practiced on the farms. Even the potential 
under farm conditions as shown by experiments in farmersw 
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fields are much lower than those in the experiment 
stations. Obviously, there are major limiting factors 
on the farm that hinder the easy adoption of technology 
developed at the experiment station. 

A major limiting factor for intensive cropping 
in farmers' fields is water. Kanwar (1974) indicated 
that among the main problems of agriculture in Asia 
were~ erratic distribution of rainfall and the pre
dominance of rainfed agriculture. Because of water 
limitation, manv farmers grow only a single crop 
during the wet months and leave the land idle during 
the rest of the year. 

Agricultural research, however, has evolved 
techniques for coping with limited water in rainfed 
areas. First, there are species of crops such as 
legumes and millets that are tolerant to water stress. 
Second, selection for earliness has revealed varieties 
that mature much earlier than the traditional varieties. 
Third, by modifying cultural management, certain crops 
can be planted much earlier than before. In rice, 
for example, by direct-seeding at the beginning of 
the rainy season instead of transplanting at the peak 
rainy months, two crops of rice can be harvested in 
rainfed paddies (Athwal, 1974). 

Considering the facts that land is scarce, that 
farm labor is abundant, and that majority of the low 
income groups are in the rural sector, the intensifica
tion of cropping systems is indeed very attractive. 
Lahor absorption per unit area of land can easily be 
doubled by growing an additional crop. Furthermore, 
the benefits from intensive land use do not discriminate 
against, and may even favor, the small landowners. 
Indeed, the prospects of improved cropping systems are 
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so bright that they could be a means for a more 

widespread adoption of. the green revolution, for 

bringing the large bulk of subsistence farmers into 

the stream of market oriented economy, and for 

solving the serious nutrition problems among the 

rural poor. 

MULTIPLE CROPPING IN PILOT COMMUNITIES 

A. Background information~ 

Since 1972, the University of the Philippines 

at Los Banos {UPLB), with the cooperation of the 

International Rice Research Institute {IRRI) and 

the financial support of the International Deve

lop~nt Research Centre {IDRC) , has undertaken 

studies on the adoption of intensive cropping 

{multiple cropping) and its impact on selected 

communities in the Philippines. The main objec

tive of the program is to determine why intensive 

cropping, which has repeatedly been shown by 

experiment station researchers to have excellent 

potentials for profit and is uniquely fitted for 

small farms with abundant la~or supply, has not 

been widely adopted in .~sia where farm size is 

small and population density is high. 

It was thought in thP. beginning that the 

success of intensive cropping is not solely based 

on its potential for increased farm production, · 

hut also on the existence of satisfactory services 

in terms of credit, procurement of farm inputs and 

marketing of farm products. The approach adopted, 

therefore, was to treat the whole community {in 

our case, the barrio which is the smallest unit 

of formal government in the Philippines) as an 
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experimental unit. Our aim was to motivate as 

rriany farmers as we could to adopt intensive 

cropping so that the profitability of the technology 

and the procedure to induce its adoption in rural 

farms can be evaluated. 

The project is divfded into two phases: 

Phase I. The original pilot areas (1972 to present) 

Five barrios in the province of Laguna and 

one barrio in the nrovince of Batangas were chosen 

as pilot areas for the Multiple Cropping Extension 

Pilot Proiect (MCEPP) . The barrios are easily 

accessible by roads, h~ve rainfcd rice as the main 

crop, and are densely populated. 

Our technique for inducing rapid adoption of 

intensive cropping among farmers in these areas 

was to provide~ 

1. One agricultural technician for each 
barrio~ the technician is a B.S. 
~raduate in agriculture and is trained 
for two weeks in crop production and 
extension. 

2. Liberalize credit~making available tc 
farmP-rs, bank loans without collateral. 

3. AssiEtance to each pilot area in deve
loping a farmers 1 association which 
will facilitate hulk purchase of farm 
inputs as well as farm products. 

Phase II. The expanded pilot areas (1Q7A to 
present) 

The success that the Project achieved in the 

initial two y~ars of Phase I has raised several 

questions one of which was whether similar success 

can be achieved in areas that are not as favorable 

as the six pilot barrios. This question is most 
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relP.vant since most barrios of the Philippines 

would not he as well~endowed as those in Laguna 

and Batangas. Hence, in Phase II of the Project, 

six barrios were chosen from each of the three 

winely separated regions of the country, Central 

Luzon, Bicol ann Iloiloc A total of 18 barrios 

were selected for these purposes. 

The new areas differ from the original pilot 

areas in the following aspects~ 

1. They are not as accessible~ their market 
outlets not as well-developed; and the 
population density not as high. 

2. Their distance from Los Banos (the center 
of the Proiect 1 s operation) is further, 
he.n~e r ~:h.c~:2 is less direct supervision. 

3. The areas covered by some technicians is 
expanded beyond their assigned barrios. 

The major objectives of Phase II of the Pro~ 

ject are~ 

1. To detP.rmine whether the procedure that 
has proved effective in the original 
pilot area can also succeed in areas that 
are less favorable, and, if not, to ascer
tain what modifications are necessary~ 
and 

2. To determine the minimum level of assis
tance (i.e., the largest areas that one 
technician can effectively cover) that 
needs to be provided in order to hring 
ahout accelerated development through 
the introduction of improved agricultural 
technology. 

B. Results and Discussion 

As a production oriented proqram, our 

evaluation and monitoring process was directed 

primarily at characterizing two major criteria, 
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namely: (1) farm productivity and its effect 

on household income and (2) nutritional status. 

In all pilot barrios, we measured indicators of 

these criteria at the start of the project and 

every two years thereafter. Evaluation of 

nutritional status was based primarily on height 

and weight measurements of pre-school children 

and food intake per day. 

While there are J'l\any interesting human 

experiences throughout the project, we shall limit 

our discussion to regularly measured evaluation 

data. Also, we shall discuss the results for the 

two phases of the program separately. 

Phase I. The original pilot barrios 

Table 4 shows some of the major features of 

the pilot barrios at the initial stage of the 

project (1972) . Note that these barrios were 

selected for their accessibility (all are near 

market outlets) and for their cultivation of rice 

as a major crop. The o~her significant features 

are small farm sizes, high frequency of tenancy, 

low productivity, large household si~e and minimal 

household facilities. 

The adoption of multiple cropping can be 

be seen from the intensity with which land has been 

cropped (Table 5) . Siqnificant increases in land 

use intensity can be seen at the first two years 

of the project innicatinq that a significant portion 

of the farmers adopted the new technolo~y. This 

is in fact corroborated by our actual count of 

multiple cropping farmers, Table 3. 

An indicator of the impact of the project 
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on household income is the rate with which farmers 

in the cormnunities have been using the credit 

system" Within a period of four years, each barrio 

has increased its exposure to the local credit 

institution from almost nothing to about 1250,000 

per year" While much of this borrowing was 

catalized by our initial guarantee loan funds, 

many of the loans in the latter years were not 

directly supported by our project. Tatle 4 shows 

the collection rates of the loans directly guaranteed 

by the project us funa. 

To illustrate the potential productivity and 

profitability of the multiple cropping technology 1 

let me present the cnse of one of our most successful 

farrn0rs, Mang Selmo Javier. Mang Selmo owns 

1.2 hectares of rainfed paddy in Cabuyao, Laguna. 

Traditionally, he planted only one crop of rice per 

year. During the dry months, his field was left 

idle" ~Jhen multiple cropping was introduced in his 

barrio, Mang Selrno was among the first who tried 

the technology. 

He planted two crops of rice, one was direct

seeded (dry month planting) and the other was 

transplanted. From his two rice crops, he harvested 

a total of 203 cavans which gave him a net income 

of 17,300. This was a far cry from the 50 cavans 

he used to get. After harvesting his second crop, 

Mang Selmo planted watermelons (varieties Sugar 

baby and P.mpire) on 6,000 square meters. No prior 

land preparation was needed. Holes were dug at 

a distance of one-and-a-half meters between hills 

and one meter hetween rows, with a volume of 

1.5 cubic feet. On an area of 2~500 square meters, 
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Mang Selma planted tomatoes. One would probably 

think that it is too much work to attend to two 

crops at a tirnP. but this is not so. With water

melon and tomatoes, most cultural operation like 

watering, fertilizing and spraying can be done 

at the same time. 

Mang Selmo h~d a net income of ~5,355~ 

~3v677 from watermelons and ~1,678 from tomatoes. 

On the side~ Mang Selmo raises ducks to augment 

his income and to support his nine children. 

To evaluate the impact of multiple cropping 

on the nutrition of rural householdsr we followed 

closely the farm productivity and nutritional 

status of 44 familius in the original pilot barrios 

in Laguna and Batangas. The data span a period 

of four consecutive years. 

households were included~ 

Two tynes of farmer 

those who participated 

actively in multiple cropping and those who did 

not. F.arm productivity was measuren by keepinq 

daily records of farm activities (see record

keeping) o Nutritional status, on tho other hand: 

was evaluated from the height and weight measurements 

of infants and from the daily food intake (recall 

interview) of all the members of the farmers' house~ 

holds. A summary of the results of these measure

ments are given in Tables 10 and 11. 

The followino conclusions can be gleaned from 

the data gathered~ 

1. Multiple cropping cooperator-families(MC) 
had more crops, higher crop index and 
hiqher income than their corresponding 
non-multiple cropping counterparts (non-MC) . 
It was noted howeveru that the non-MC 
families showed substantial gains during 
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the third and fourth years of the 
Program indicating the strong radiation 
effect of the technologyo 

2" A significant portion of farm products 
was used hy the household for food" 
In all cases howeveru the MC families 
used more products for home consumption 
rel~tive to thei.r non-MC counterpartso 
This is unnerstandable since the MC 
families were ?reducing more" In terms 
of percent of total farm products, the 
fraction used for home consumption did 
not differ between the two groups of 
families. 

3. The nutritional status of MC families 
is better than their non-MC counterpartso 
During- the first year ( 19 73) of measure-· 
ment of the height and weight of the 
children of MC families 1 they were found 
to be taller and heavier than children 
from non-MC families. MC families were 
also closer to satisfying the RDA 
requirements. This initial trend 
continued UP to the last year of 
evaluationo 

1" Calorie requirement seems to be the first 
on::; that is satisfir2d from among the 
nutritional status indicatorso Several 
families have already satisfied their 
calorie requirements. Other indicators, 
hovrever 1 such as intake of vitamins and 
minerals remained deficient" 

So There was indeed a strong tendency for 
productivity to influence nutritional 
statuso Increasea productivity resulted 
in more food intake and more satisfactory 
diet" 

Phase II. The expansion barrios 

Instead of presenting all results for the 

expansion barrios allow me to concentrate on some 

unique features which gave us some very important 

lessons. Take note that relative to the original 
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barrios (Table 4) the expansion areas were further 

from the market and less populated. In addition, 

the rural housahold had lower incomef fewer house

holn facilities and poorer nutrition. All these 

can be expected since these communities were 

selected for features that were not as favorable 

as the original barriosc 

As in the original barrios, farmers' adoption 

of the new technology was encouraging. After the 

first year, many cooperator farmers were growinq 

an a~ditional crop an~ making use of the credit 

facilities. A major departure froro the original 

pilot barrios, however 1 was the rate of repayment of 

loan (Table 8 l , T•Th.; ,_<? ?'lost farmers in the original 

barrios, rep"lid. their loans promptly, many farmers 

in the expansion areas, especially in the cluster 

harriosv had very low repayment rate. Note that 

the cluster barrios have not repaid at least 80% 

of their outstandin~ loans. On the otherhand, two 

of the three sin~le barrios have a repayment rate 

that is as good as those in the original pilot 

areas. The divergence in repayment performance 

between the cluster barrios and the barrios in 

Laguna and Batangas, can be attributed to the 

following~ 

1. Area assigned to one technician- five 
ba1rios seemed too large for one tech
nician to cover 

2. Accessibility- the cluster harrios are 
located in areas th;:it are not as easy 
to reach nor as near the market as those 
in the original barrios, This remoteness 
resulted in less contact with the project 
leaner at Los Banos and also at faster 
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turnover of technicians which greatly 
reduced the influence in the barrios. 

THE NATIONAL MULTIPLE CROPPING PROGRAM 

A. Background Information 

The success of the farming system approach 

at the pilot barrio level prompted the Philippine 

r..overnrnent to try it on a wider area. Thus, 

in late 1975, the national government appropriated 

funds for a national Multiple Cropping Production 

PrograM whi~h would evaluate the applicability of 

the cropping system approach to the different 

regions in the country. While the procedures for 

implementing ":".hj_s r·roara:ri were patterned after 

that used in the initial pilot-barrios in Laguna 

and Batangas 9 several important differences were 

noted. First, the area of coverage would be much 

widero approximately 100 times more. Seconc~ the 

area of coverage wouln be widely distributed over 

the archipelago thus sampling both the favorable 

and the less favorable communities. Third, 

existing government technicians would be used. In 

the succeeding sections, we shall discuss in 

detail the implementation of the program. 

B. Strategy of Implementation 

We mentioned in the previous sections that 

the Philippines is presently implementing three 

crop production programs, namely~ Masagana 99 

for rice, Masaganang Maisan for corn, and Gulayan 

sa 1.<alusugan for vegetahles. The multiple cropping 

production program is essentially an integration 

of these programs. Integration was done through 
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the followinq~ 

1. Cron production- introduced multiple 
cropping which emphasizes the integration 
and intensification of farm production; 

2. Credit~ chanaed the loaning scheme from 
the previous single crop loan to one 
which covers all crops grown over a 
period of one year~ anrl 

3. Extension technicians- changed the res
ponsibility of a production technician 
from a single crop to all croos grown 
hy his farmer cooperators. 

a. Target Area - The proqram concentraten its 

efforts on some selected areas in order to 

closely monitor their performance. There were 

two types of pilot communities, namely~ 

l) A province where the mocU tied extension 

organizational set-uo was evaluated?. and 

2) lA pilot municipalities where the product

ivity of the multiple cropping technoloqv was 

studied over a wide ranqe of environmental 

conditions. The pilot province for this 

program was ParnpanCTa. This province was 

chosen for its high rate of repayment in the 

previous loansv active and highly motivated 

extension staff, and good market outlets. 

Selection of the pilot municipalities 

was based on the following criteria~ rice and 

corn as the rnaior crop, high rate of repayment, 

availability of qood market outlets, good 

production technician, and represents the 

different geographical location of the country. 

Bighteeen (18) municipalities were selected 

from 11 provinces, namely~ 
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1. La TJnion~ Rosario and Balaoan 
2. Panqasinan~ nrdaneta and Mangaldan 
3. Nueva ~cija~ Sto. Domingo and Gapan 
4. ~ulac~n~ Baliwag, Sta. Maria and Pandi 
Sc Batangas~ Tanauan 
60 Camarines Sur~ Iriga City and Nabua 
7. Iloilo~ San Miguel and Tigbauan 
8. Misarnis Oriental~ Cagayan de Oro 
9. South Cotabato~ Koronadal 

10. Davao del Sur~ Digos 
11. Laguna; Cabuyao 

b. Extension Technician- ~11 rice, corn and vegetable 

technicians in the selected pilot areas were 

converted to multiple cropping technicians. .All 

were brought to Los Banos for a short training 

covering such topics as the multiple cropping 

technology, techniques for introducing to 

farmers the multiple cropping technology and 

integrated credit and marketing scheme. 

c. Credit- Farm credit in the Philippines essen

tially come from two sources~ the Philippine 

Natj_onal Banku a government controlled 

corporation which ooerates many branches all 

over the country! and the rural banks which are 

small private hanks operated and owned by 

local businessmen. For participating in 

the crop production programs, these banking 

institutions, most especially the rural banks, 

are heavily suhsidized by government. 

In the multiple cropping pilot areas, 

two types of credit schemes were implemented. 

The first was the same as that presently being 

implemented in the existing commodity program 

where trye farmer applies separately for loan 

for every crop that he grows. .All farmers 

borrowing froM the Ph:i..liopine National Bank 

used this credit scheme. 
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The secona type involved rural banks 

allowec by the Central Bank to implement the 

integrated agricultural financing scheme (IAF) • 

Under this scheme, farmer borrowers are granted 

a credit line for one year for the production 

of a duly approved cropping pattern. A farmer, 

therefore, borrows enly once for all the cro~ 

he will grow in a one year pP.riod" 

To familiarize the rural bankers of their 

role in this new credit scheme, the top 

administrators of each bank in the pilot 

communities Nere hrought to Los Banos for a 

week of traininq on the multiple cropping 

technoloqv an~ the integrated agricultural 

financing scheme" 

do Market- One of the most important requirements 

for increasing farmer 3 s income is to insure 

that there is a market for additional farm 

products" This was done in two ways. First, 

the production technicians were instructed that 

only crops with good chances of being marketed 

should be included in the farmers' farm plan. 

For examplev on farms very far from roads and 

market outlets, the likely crops to grow were 

the non-perishahle grain crops. In the more 

accessible areasu however, more vegetables 

could grown" SeconcUy .- marketing schemes were 

arranged with the National Grains .Authority 

(NGA) anrl the Food T~rrninal Market (FTI) . 

e. Monitorinq System- An efficient reporting system 

that is able to monitor the status of the program 

at any given time is very essential to any 

national program. T~is is even more so for the 
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present program ~ecause of its experimental 

statuso The monitorinq system for this 

project can he divided into three parts~ 

1. The listing of farmer cooperators-each 
technician was required to assist 75 
farmers in his area of assignment. His 
first task, therefore, was to list these 
cooperators, the area of each farm, the 
farmerus tenure status, and the pro;ected 
cropping pattern. 

2. Monthly report- each technician is required 
to record and submit monthly activities 
of his cooperators in terms of crops planted 
or harvested and money borrowed or paid. 

3. Benchmark survey- from the list of farmer 
coonerators in item (1), a ten percent 
rando:m. sample was interviewed by prcject 
staff. The information asked involved 
family size~ land area, household and farm 
equiprn~nt and cro?S grown in the previous 
years. This activity served two pur~oses~ 
as henchmark information and as a random 
check of the technicianvs list of. f~rmer 
cooperators. 

c. Results and niscussion 

a. Extension technicians- From January to l\.pril 

1976_. 341 technicians were trained at UPLB, 

The profile of these technicians together with 

their assignments after training are given in 

Table Q. The technicians are characterized by 

a satisfactory educational background {92% 

with BS degrees) and long years of experience 
( 45% wi.th more than 5 years in service) . 

Conversion from a single commodity aoproach 

into the farming system approach has reduced 

the average number of ~arrios assigned to each 

technician from 3.0 to 1.6 and the number of 

cooperators from lln to 75. 

1 
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b. Farmer cooperators and projected cropping 

patterns- After training, the first task of 

each technician is to identify his farmer 

cooperators and the projected cropping pattern. 

It should be mentioned that additional tech

nicians were assiqned to the project after 

the training, bringing the total number of 

441. Thus, the program covered 706 barrios, 

33,692 farmer cooperators and 66,856 hectares 

of arable land. The ~rojected cropping patterns 

for these areas are shown in Table 9. Rice 

and corn are the most important crops accounting 

for a projected area of 122,261 hectares. 

Non-grain crops accounted for only 6% of the 

total crop area. Grain crops are favored due 

to the ease with which these crops can be sold. 

In all the nroject areas, NGA provided price 

support for most of the grain crops. 

Note that the projected crop area of 

138,445 ha. is rouqhly two times the actual 

area covered by the project indicating that 

our f arrner cooperators plan to grow two crops 

p~r year. 

c. Area planted and productivity- Table 10 shows 

the actual area planted in the pilot areas 

as of March, lq77. The area planted for the 

pilot municipality exceeded the target while 

that of the pilot province is only 74% of 

target. The difference in plantinq between 

the municipalities and the province can be 

attributed to two factors. First, the larger 

size of a province makes it more difficult to 
influence quic~ly, as compared to individual 
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towns. Second, Pampanga was flooded at the 

early rainy period and most plantings were 

delayed. 

1\s of March, 1977 the pilot municipalities 

have harvested about 62% of the planted area 

with an average yield of 3o02 tons/ha. for 

rice and 1.28/ha. for corn. In Pampanga, 

the pilot province, about 60% of the crops 

have been harvested as of December with a yield 

per hectare for rice 12.80 tons/hao and 

2.14 tons/ha" for corn. The average yield 

for rice and corn in the country is 2.15 tons/ha. 

(irrigated rice) and 0.84 tons/ha., respectivelyu 

showing that the productivity in the pilot 

area is fairly high. Some of these improve

ments can be accounted for by good weather in 

most of the project area during the year under 

review. 

d. Farm credit- The Most common banking institution 

used in Central Luzon is the rural bank while 

Visayas and Mindanao used the Philippine National 

Bank. Approximately one third of the farmer 

cooperators borrowed money from the bank. Of 

the approved loans of more than 27 million 1 

only 73% was actually released to the farmers. 

A major portion of the loans was used to 
finance rice and corn the most commonly 

planted crop in the ~reject area. As of March, 

1977 SR~ of all released loans have been 

repaye<l. 



Table 1. Grain yields of rice and corn under different 
management levels (adopted from PCARR conference 
reports) 

MANAGEMENT LEVELS RICE YIELD (TONS/HA) 
CORN 

Experiment Station 5.00 5.00 

Scientific farming 3.50 2.64 

National Average 0.84 

Irrigated 2.15 

Non-irrigated 1. 20 

Table 2. Estimated intensity of cropping for different 
levels of management. 

PRIMARY CROPS 

Lowland rice 

Upland crops 

Coconut 

Sugarcane 

LEVELS OF MANAGEMENT 

EXPERIMENT 
STATION 

4.0 

4.0 

4.0 

2.0 

ON-FARM 
TRIALS 

2.5 

2.5 

2.0 

1. 3 

COMMERCIAL 
FARM 

1.5 

1.4 

1. 3 

1.1 



Table 3. Comparison of the cropping syetem and commodity 
approach 

FEATURES COMMODITY CROPPING SYSTEM 

Technology Single crop Many crops 

Efficiency Mono-crop areas Diversified areas 

Assignment of Crop assignment Area assignment 
technician 

Credit Per commodity Per farm 

Table 4. Some important characteristics of the pilot barrios. 

CHARACTERISTICS ORIGINAL EXPANSION 
BARRIOS BARRIOS 

1. Land area (ha) 292 203 

2 . Average landholding (ha) 1.9 1.5 

3. Average rice yield (tons/ha) 1.9 1.8 

4. Educational attainment 4.7 5.6 
(yr. in school) 

5 . Household size (no) 6.4 6.3 

6. Household income C1 /mo) 557 262 

7. Food expenses 225 125 



Table 5. Rate of adoption of multiple cropping in the 
original pilot barrios. 

y E A R 
ADOPTION INDICES 

1972 1974 1976 

Multi-cropped area (%) 48 62 75 

Crop intensity index 1.65 l.92 2 .10 

No. of cooperators (no.) 29 490 656 

Project guaranteed loan (0001) 127 93 

Repayment rate (\) 85 88 

Table 6. Productivity and nutritional status of 23 farmer 
cooperators in t.ue original pilot communities. 

y E A R 
INDICATORS 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

Crop intensity index 1. 7 1.8 1.8 2.0 

No. of crops grown 2.2 2.8 3.0 3.B 

Value of Produce ( 0001) 

TOTAL 17.5 23.8 27.5 40.4 

Home consumed 6.9 7.5 7.5 8.3 

Family size 6.B 7.2 7.5 7.7 

Nutritional Status (%of 
normal) 

Height 83 86 89 91 

Weight 82 85 88 90 

Calorie intake 92 93 96 98 

Protein intake 78 83 86 88 

Vitamins intake 71 74 79 81 

Minerals intake 79 78 82 84 



Table 7. Productivity and nutritional status of 21 farmer 
non-cooperators in the original pilot areas. 

y E A R 
INDICATORS 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

Crop intensity index 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.7 

Number of crops 1.8 2.0 2.5 2.3 

Value of Produce (OOOV) 

TOTAL 12.8 16.0 19.5 19.6 

Home consumed 5.7 6.0 6.2 6.8 

Family Size 6.3 6.7 7.2 7.3 

Nutritional Status (\ of 
normal) 

Height 80 82 85 87 

Weight 80 82 85 86 

Calorie intake 88 89 93 95 

Protein intake 76 80 83 85 

Vitamin intake 63 68 72 78 

Mineral intake 74 76 80 83 
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Table 8. Profile of extension technicians trained in 
multiple cropping in early 1976. 

CHARACTERS 

Number of trained 

Females { % ) 

BS degree holder 

Ll year in 
service (%) 

1-5 years in 
service (%) 

?5 years in 
service ( % ) 

No. of Barrios/ 
Technicians 

Before MC 

After MC 

No. of Cooperators/ 
Technicians 

Be fore MC 

After MC 

PAMPANGA 

189 

24 

(%)92 

14 

20 

53 

3.79 

1.05 

133 

80 

PILOT AREAS 

CENTRAL 
LUZON 

76 

28 

89 

25 

42 

34 

3.89 

2.44 

91 

70 

BICOL & 
SOUTHERN 

31 

55 

90 

6 

42 

45 

5.67 

2. 35 

75 

66 

VI SAYAS 
& 

MINDANAO 

45 

27 

96 

31 

42 

31 

2.73 

2.28 

127 

83 

TOTAL/ 
AVERAGE 

341 

20 

92 

18 

30 

45 

3.84 

1.60 

116 

76 
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Table 9. Projected cropping pattern in the National 

Multiple Cropping Project Area (NMCP). 

CROPPING SEASON 

Pilot municipalities 

1st crop 

2nd crop 

3rd crop 

TOTAL 

Pilot province 

1st crop 

2nd crop 

3rd crop 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

PROJECTED AREA BY CROPS 

RICE CORN 

14,090 2,660 

8,490 3,350 

1,100 2,500 

23,680 8,510 

41,325 794 

29,190 1,590 

13,050 4,302 

83,565 6,686 

107,065 15,196 

OTHER 
GRAIN 
CROPS 

93 

1, 591 

600 

2,284 

309 

4,122 

1,340 

5,771 

OTHER 
CROPS 

188 

1,805 

518 

2,511 

15 3 

2,485 

2,890 

5,528 

8,055 8,039 

TOTAL 

17,031 

15,236 

4,718 

36,985 

42,581 

37,387 

25,582 

101,550 

138,445 



Table 10. Area planted, area harvested, and grain yield for 
the NMCP Pilot areas as of March 1977. 

PILOT AREAS c R 0 p s 

Rice Corn Other grains Non-
grains 

Pilot Municipalities 

Area planted (ha) 37, 484 7,633 1,011 2,463 

Area harvested (ha) 20,926 6,173 678 2,244 

Yield (tons/ha) 3.02 1. 28 0.76 5.30 

Pilot Province 

Area planted (ha) 70, 1 70 655 1, 15 3 2,127 

Area harvested (ha) 42,723 58 1,070 952 

Yield (tons/ha) 2.80 2.14 0.93 1.70 

Table 11. Credit status as of March 1977 

Visayas & Southern Central & 

Mindanao Luzon Northern Pampanga 
Luzon 

Total No. of 
farmer-borrowers 1,078 2,166 3,116 5,517 

Total amount 
approved o•ooo) 2, 301 4,847 10,150 12,502 

Total amount 
released (1000) 1,315 2,802 7,037 10,134 

Total amount 
paid o•ooo) 468 1,792 3,778 5,684 

Repayment (') 36 64 53 56 

TOTAL 

48,591 

30,021 

74,125 

44,806 

TOTAL 

11,877 

27,800 

20,288 

11,722 

58 
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CHAPTER 7 

THE LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY INTENSIFIED 
PRODUCTION PROGRAM (LPIPP)~ 

**/ Cledualdo B. Perez, Jr.~ 

INTRODUCTION 

'· 

The LPIPP is a pilot program on supervised credit 
- . 

for livestock and poultry production implemented from 
1972-75 by the University of the Philippines at Los 
Banos (UPLB) and the Bureau of Animal Industry (BAI) 
under the auspices of the National Food and Agriculture 
Council (NFAC) and in cooperation with other agencies/ 

institution., principally the central Bank's Department 
of Rural Banks (CB-DRB)o 

The success of the rice self-sufficiency program 
in the late sixties under the coordination of the 
Rice and Corn Producti0n Coordinating Council (RCPCC) 
has resulted in increased at~ention to other food 

*/Based on the annual and terminal reports of 
the LPIPP and on limited first hand knowledge of the 
author about the program before, during and after 
UPLB's involvement. 

**/ 
~ Professor of animal science and Dean, College 

of Agriculture, U.P. at Los Banos. The initiafive and 
leadership for this project of the late Prof. Francisco 
P. Vergara is gratefully acknowledged. The author 
gratefully appreciates the assistance given by his 
collagues especially Prof. Melenio G. Supnet, Dr. Valentino 
G. Arganosa, Arturo s. Alejar and Cesar c. Sevilla 
in the witting of this report. 
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commodities such as corn and other feed grains, 
vegetables, fish, and livestock and poultry. A change 

in name from RCPCC to NFAC was made to better describe 
the latter's larger role and concern. This body, 

composed of all agencies and institutions of the 
government concerned with food production and agri

cultural development programs, has more recently gained 

international renown for its acclaimed Masagana 99 

Program on rice production self-sufficiency. 

Whereas the different agencies used to go their 
own independent ways with different programs of action, 

the NFAC has brought them together to pursue coordi

nated programs especially for small farmers. 

It was the aJ:.t~:...v"'~~l of NFAC on a program for 
rice and corn farmers that encouraged a similar course 

of action for the small scale and backyard livestock 
and poultry raisers. 

The UPLB, primarily through its Department of 
Animal Science in the College of Agriculture, initiated 

an action-type program in collaboration with the BAI, 

CB-ORB and other agencies with funding from NFAC. 

ANALYSIS OF THE BACKGROUND SITUATION 

Until 197i, practically no activity was under

taken by the government to provide a package of tech
nology on production, credit and marketing for small 
producers in the livestock and poultry industry sector. 
The large scale livestock and poultry enterprises 
were generally able to handle their respective operations. 
All they needed from the government were favorable 
policies on production, credit and marketing. 

However, in the case of sl'lall scale and backyard 
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raisers who constituted the majority, efforts of the 
BAI were almost solely on disease control program. 
While disease control is a very important aspect of 
the total livestock production program, much is 
expected from BAI and the other concerned agencies/ 
institutions in providing support and assistance in 
production and management practices, credit, marketing, 
and producers' organization. Left to themselves, the 
small livestock and poultry raisers were generally 
helpless in all aspects of the production system. They 
needed assistance in the procurement of animals, feeds 
and other inputs, availahility and use of credit, and 
marketinq of the nronucts from sincere, honest and 
dedicated qoverrunent extension workers. 

There has been, of course, a lack of extension 
technicians to adequately serve tha needs of these small 
raisers. Furthermore, the technicians generally lack 
a thorough knowledge and understanding of the various 
aspects of an integrated production system. 

Much research information has been available 1 

hut it has suffered from any of the following short
cominqs: a) the research was more relevant to large 
scale enterprises and largely inapplicable to small 
and backyard livestock operations1 b) even if suitable, 
it was not properly and regularly packaged into 
"extensionahle'l form and disserrinated to the desired 
end-users; c) the extension technicians were not fully 
knowledgeable about the applicability of the researches~ 
and d) the technicians were not fully committed to the 
actual use of the research results by the farmers. 

In mark~tinn, the small raisers were generally 
at the me~cy of the mi~dlemen. While middlemen had 
a role to play in business, they generally garnered 

l 

I 
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more benefits than they deserved, thus unjustly 
depriving the raisers of the fruits of their labor. 
The marketing system was very antiquated and there 
was an urgent need for a more organized marketing 
system and for an organization of the raisers to 
protect their interest. 

The farmers had low farm productivity and low 
incomes. Hence, they had little savings if any, and 
generally had no capital to start or expand a pro
ductive activity. They needed credit to purch~se 
quality animal stocks, feeds and other inputs. In 
some places, backyard raising of pigs and cattle was 
by niwi" system, i.e., a relatively financially well
off individual buvs the stocks and the farmer raises 
them. After marketing the product, the costs of the 
owner's inputs are deducted, and the balance is 
divided equally betwe~n then. -'l'he ownor ltssumes all the 
t'isks but earn~ a lot if t.h-:re nrc no misfortunes. 

OBJECTIVES .MJD TARGETS 

The LPIPP set forth the following general 
objectives~ 

1. T .·. promote improved and profitable livestock 

and poultry production among selected small 
raisers through a packaged pilot action 
proqraM. 

2. To intensify livestock and poultry production 
through esta~lishment and maintenance of 
functional cooperatives. 

3. To provide a continuous flow of up-to-date 
information to extension workers and farmers 
through publications and radio news releases. 
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The main areas of concern of the program 

management staff and livestock technicians were: 

a. livestock and poultry production technology 

b. credit 

c. marketing 

d. farmers organization 

The program started with one pilot project each, 
in a selectea barrio in one of 1n provinces strategic

ally located throughout the country. The main 

considerations in the choice of sites were the interest 

and cooperation of officials and people, livestock 

production potential, nearness to markets and trans

portation facilitiP.s, and ~ccessibility to the 

program management staff. 

The strategy called for as much participation 

as possible in the planning and implementation of the 

program by: 

1. Th~ officials of the major agencies/ 

institutions involved in the project and in 

the problems of animal production, e.g. 

UPLB, BAI, CB-ORB, barrio officials, etc. 

2. The Provincial Program Officers of the 

pilot provinces. 

3. The manager ~nd staff of the rural hanks 

concerned. 

4. The input-providing companies and marketing 

outlets such as feed miller/dealers, Food 

Terminal Inc., food processing firms, etc. 

ORGANIZATIONl\L ARRAN~MEr-lTS 

There was a Technical Committee for the Proqram 
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composed of represent~tives of the principal agencies/ 

institutions involved. The leading role was played 
by the Program Director who was appointed by NFAC 

on recommendation of the Dean of the UPL~ College of 

Agriculture. He was responsible for the over-all 
operation and management of the LPIPP. He was to 

implement policies formulated by the Technical 
Committee, act as liaison officer among cooperating 

agencies, coordinate with the livestock action officer 

of the NFAC, and conduct periodic evaluation of the 
progress of the individual projects. 

The Technical Committee was to meet at least 
four times a year to review the progress of implemen
tation and make plans and recommendations to improve 
the efficiency of operation. 

Each BAI livestock technician was to be 
responsible for his assigned LPIPP project. 

The different institutions/agencies involved 
had the following responsibilities: 

1. NFAC- provi~e the funding support and over
all national overview and coordination. 

2. BAI/APCl/_ primary implementing arm of the 

program 

3. CB-DR~- provide the needed credit through the 
selected rural banks 

4. UPLBCA, UPCVM3/, ACCI 3/_ provide technical 
backstop needed 

!/Agricultural Productivitv C21_Y!l!ission (now 
Bureau of Agricultura~ ~xtension): - U.P. College of 
Veterinary Medicine~ - 1Agricultural credit and Cooperative~ 
Institute. 
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PROGRAM EXPERIENCES 

1. Planning 

The planning was done in late 1971 and 

early 1972 by the project proponent who was 

to become the LPIPP Program Director. He 

was in consultation with the Deputy Executive 

Director of NFAC, Assistant Director of BAI, 

Deputy Commissioner of APC then (now Assistant 

Director of BAF.x) , Assistant Director of the 

CB-DRB, and others as to the magnitude of the 

initial operations, the budget requirements, 

thP. criteria and procedure for selection 

of pilot sites and farmer cooperators, etc. 

Through the initial consultative group, the 

Technical Committee for the LPIPP was created. 

2. Implementation of the Program 

The first six months were spent in the 

establishment of the pilot project sites and 

the selection of farmer cooperators. 

In the 3rd week of April, 1972, ten 

BAI livestock technicians were selected by 

the BAI Central Office and the Program 

Director. They were brought to the UJ>LB 

for orientation on the program, in-service 

traininq and field trips. 

During the next two months, the tech
nicians were deployed in the selected pilot 

provinces. In consultation with the 

Provincial Program Officers, the respective 

barrio sites were selected. The technicians 

and the Program Director prepared the 

Project Development Plan for the barrio 
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under th0 LPIPP schcm8" 

The following criteria were usad in 

the selection of the pilot barrio sites~ 

lo availahility of resources 

?.o potential for expansion 

30 accessihility to transportation 

an~ market points 

4 evidence of cooper:'ition -'1nd intert::st 

of loc."'. l leaders and o8oplc 

From .July-~epte:mber 7 the farmer 

coonerators were chosen by the technician and 

Program Director . 

.7'-\t least 2n fr:i,rJner cooperators were 

s~lectc~ troM eac~ 0€ the Pilot harries 

hased on their~ 

1" int·?. rest in th0 ?rogram 

~. willin~ne~s to un~crao traininq 

3 o gooa reP'Itc.tion in the comI!lunity 

rrhe selectP-".l cooperators were given 

seminars hy the LPIPl) b~chnician before tlte 

~'reject was st<'.\rt:?.d o Subsequently, regular 

seminars were held to disc~ss progress and 

proelerns of their respective projects as 

well i'\S to :keep t"12m r~.l:ireCTst of developments 

in the industry and the progr-'im. 

The LP:t:l'P pl~.n for the barrio w::1s started 

after orientation and briefing of the 

far-r'l'~r cooper0.tors. Ini tii":l efforts were 

exerter\ toward the organi~ation of the farmer 

coonerators in each pilot barrio into a 

fann.ers 1 assocL'1tion or group. 
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In October, 1972, the progress of the 

first six months was evaluated by NFAC. 

The LPIPP Provinces and Barrios 

a. San ~ateo, Laoag City, 
!locos Norte 

b. Paitanu Sual Pangasinan 

c. Cacamilingal Sur~ ) 
Camiling, Tarlac ) 

d. Pandan, Angeles City, ) 
Pam?anqa ) 

e. Mallorca, San Leonardo ) 
Nueva Ecija ) 

f. Catandala, Ibaan, ) 
Ba tang as ) 

g. Calumpang, Tayabas, ) 
Quezon ) 

h. Agdangan, Baao, 
Camarines Sur - Bicol 

Region 

i. Miranda, Pontevedra, Negros 
Occidental - Visayas 

Northern 

Luzon 

Central 

Luzon 

Southern 

Tagalog 

j. Baluarter Tagoloan 1 Misamis Oriental
Mindanao 

The majority of the sites are in 

Central Luzon and Southern Tagalog which are 

close to the Metro Manila markets and more 

accessible to the program management. Other 

sites were selected to give nationwide 

representation. They were likewise selected 
becau1e of their proximity to big city 

markets. 

Pro9ram Personnel 

Francisco P. Vergara - Program Director, 

LPIPP, Assistant Professor of Animal 

Science, UPLB 
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Federico Mo Alonzo (Pablo L. Garcia)
Research Assistant 

Cesar C. Sevilla (Patricio S. Correa)

Agricultural Information 
Officer 

LPIPP Technicians f rorn BAI 

1. Claroval Serna 
(Benjc>.rnin Bareng) !locos Norte 

2. Arsenic Tabar Pangasinan 

3. Priscilla Quirnado Tarlac 

4. Jaime Velasco P~mpanga 

So Braulio Manahat Nueva Ecija 
(Emmanuel Avila) 

6. Domingo Lactaoen Datangas 

7. Arturo Gerardo Quezon 
(Vivencio Cahafieros) 

Ao Ricardo Comprado Camarines ~ur 

9o Teodora Ardiente ~egros Occidental 

10" Renato Zurbito Misamis Oriental 
(Fred Figueroa) 

The technicians were all graduates 

of the B.S" Agriculture Program, mostly with 

ma;or in animal husbandry. 
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Program Fund and Other Support 

The NFAC provided the following 

budget for LPIPP~ 

1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 TOTAL 

Personal 
Services ,16,345 122,345 ,29,886 172,576 

Maintenance 
and other 
Operating 
Expenses 48,600 48,600 48,600 145,800 

Equipment 14,380 14, 380 

T 0 T A L ,79,325 ,70,945 ,78,486 1232,756 

The above budget did not include the cost of 

the staff time contribution of the Program Director 

and 10 technicians. 

3. Significant Accomplishments and Contributions 

The LPIPP has served as a model scheme 

for promoting and intensifying small scale 

and backyard livestock and poultry production 

in the selected provinces. The BAI has 

adopted the approach as a significant component 

of its national extension program. Nhere 

before, the RAI through its provincial veteri

narian and livestocl{ inspectors was almost 
solely concerned with animal vaccination 

programs every year, now they are committed 

to a total program of livestock production and 

marketing. 

The LPIPP, however, was not the sole 

cause of this new strategy of livestock 
extension. The Masagana 99, Masaganang Maisan 

and other supervised credit programs have 
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also influenced the strategyo The need for 

this type of an extension program is felt 

more urgent for the small scale backyard 

livestock and poultry raisers, considering 

their hard competition with the big inte

grated livestock firmsv the high prices and 

lack 0f availability of feeds, the unstable 

prices of animal products, etco 

Significant achievements were attained 

in the three-year period of n.irect NF'AC 

support to LPI~P and through provision of 

credit by the CR-DRB such as in the~ 

a) Numher 

Swine 

Poultrv 

Cattle 

TOTJ\.I, 

b) Nu_T'!\ber 

Noa of 
rural 
banks 

of livestock raisers 

Year I Year 2 

115 223 

79 120 

1 4R 

235 391 

of rural banks which 

Year 1 Year 2 

9 25 

assisted 

Year 

2 1 000 

154 

1,536 

3,699 

participated 

Year 3 

56 

3 

.~ount of ;558 r 000 
loan 

11,399,194 ;11,167,318 

Loans for backyard and small scale live

stock and poultry projects were very limited 

at th~ start of the LPIPP in 19720 Only a 

few rural banks in Batangas province were 

already giving loans at the time, largely for 

cattle fatteninqo Through the LPIPP" arrange-
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ment was mane with the CB-DRB so that credit 

could be rn~de available to raisers in the 

pilot provinces. 

c) The Multi?lier ~ffect 

In the third year 0£ the Program, 

each regional off ice of the BAI conducted 

a three-day seminar on supervised credit 

and the LPIPP scheme. The seminar was 

attended by extension technicians of the 

BAI and of the rural banks. The LPIPP 

technicians in the respective regions 

acted as resource persons. 

In addition, newly hired extension 

technicians of the BAI were given a one~ 

month training on livestock production, 

agri~husiness and extension at the UPLB 

before thev were fielded. 

d) The LPIPP "1as also demonstrated the actual 

realities such as the problems and 

shortcomina of all parties for the present 

or later sup0rvisea credit programs to 

correcte Thus, it was a small investment 

in pilot testing for a national livestock 

extension proqrame 

4. Significant Problems Encountered and Solutions 

Trie<l 

a) Lack of technical know-how-how in 
animal production 

Many of the cooperators barely had 

the knowledge of breening, feeding, 

care and management of livestock and 
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poultry. They were, however, interested 

in the undertakinq because of its 

challenge and potential benefits" They 

were quick to imbibe the recommended 

practices by the LPIPP technicians" The 

presence ann concentrated attention of 

the technicians had much to do with the 

enucation of the farmers in the newer 

technology of animal raising" The tech

nicians also ensured anrl facilitnted 

the vaccination of the animals which 
was a most irnnortant component in small 

and hackyn.rd livestock oroduction since 

th~ bulk of annual losses in small and 

backyard raising of livestock and poultry 

in the rural areas are those due to 

diseaseso 

b) Credit availa~ility and repayment 

The lack of capital was already 

known right at the beginning, hence the 

supervised credit from government 

through the rural bank at low interest 

rate and without collateral was a 

great encouragem8nt, 

nue to the very limited experience 

of the rural banks in a supervised 

credit program at the start, loan 

application processing was quite slow. 

This was remedied by the persistence 

of the technicians and through follow

ups with the CB-DR.B main officeo 

Repayment was generally not a 

problem for the first loanso However, 
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it became a problem later on. 

Procurement of animal stocks, feeds 

and other inputs 

In many of the projects, where and 

how to get animals of reasonable 

quality without incurring high overhead 

expense in th~ procurementr soon 

became a problem. This wal also the 

case for mixed feeds. The technicians 

had to get the cooperators together to 

organize their production schedules and 

procurement of inputs. Arrangements 

with possihle suppliers were made. 

Minimu:m delivery volumes had to be 

assureo hefore suppliers of inputs would 

agreev hence there was the necessity of 

organizing the coo~erators and coming 

up with production schedules. This 

collaboration among the cooperators did 

not last long. Many reverted to their 

independent arrangements. 

In some projectsu some of the 

cooperators as planned by the Program 

raised their own quality sows and boars 

to supply their barrio's demand for 

weanlings to fatten" At the same time, 
they sold most of their weanlings in 

the local town ~arket. 

d) Marketing 

~he technicians helped contact 

different possible market outlets like 

institutional buyers and wholesalers. 
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The Food Terminal, Inco (FTI), Purefoods 

Inc., wholesalers in the Vitas National 

Slaughterhouse, hotels and restaurants 

in the pilot areas were contacted. 

Programmed production facilitated 

better marketing of the finished hogs 

and broilers. 

In early 1975f the inflow of cheap 

Australian beef into the country dras

tically lowered the prices of animal 

products (including fish) . That action 

of the government was a serious letdown 

to the LPIPP and other animal production 

efforts which it was supposed to be 

promoting. 

e) There was mismanagement by the officers 

of some farmers; associations in the 

LPIPP proj~cts1 largely due to dis

honesty. This is typically the main 

cause of many failures in the history 

of cooperatives in the Philippines. 

f) There w~re also frequent changes in 

technicians and PPO's in some of the 

projects and the lack of proper turn-

over of the project. On the part of 

the Program Management, there should 

have been continued monitoring in the 

fourth and fifth years when the project 

was already fully taken over by the B.7\I. 

5. Monitoring and Rval1:ation 

The program director monitored the 
progress of the indl.vidual projects through 
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monthly rerorts f.rom the technicians. He 

also made occassional visits to the project 

sites. 

An annual evaluation of the individual 

projects was made through evaluation confe

rences attenden hy the program personnel, 

invited resource persons, the PPO's of the 

provinces concerned, and representatives of 

the farmer-cooperators and rural banks. This 

was done at ahout the end of the fiscal or 

project year to assess the progress, problems 

and needsv and prospects of the individual 

projects and of the total program. This was 

held in May 1973, at UPLB and in May 1974v 

in Bacolod City. None was held at the end of 

the third nnd final year of the program. 

Instead, the program provided for a formal 

survey evaluation conducted by an expert team 

in 1975-7'i. 

NOTES ON THE. INFOR~...A.TIOM PROGRAM. 

One of the significant components of the LPIPP 

efforts was the extension information backstop. A 

number of circulars on livestock and poultry product

ion were supplied regularly to the technicians and 

PP0 1 s. In addition, a hi-monthly newsletter known 
as the "Livestock and Poultry Research News•a was 

produced by th~ Program and regularly sent to the same 
clientele. However, these ~uhlications were not 

restricted to them. Many copies of each issue were 

produced and sent to all the livestock and poultry 

production technicians in the country and concerned 

agencies/institutions. The research news made available 
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to the clientele end-users the recent findings in 

research in the Philippines on livestock and poultry 

production and health. Relevant results from abroad 
were also included. 

At present, the LPR!l is very much a regular 

publication of the UPLB/NFAC program. 

$0ME IMPLICATIONS FOR ACTION ANJ:'I R'P.SEARCH 

The irlea of a supP.rvised credit prooram and 

scheme of impleMentation such as the LPIPP is generally 

sound. How else can the small farmers or livestock 

and poultry raiRers p~rticipate in the socio-economic 

activities of a developing countrvu make their 

proportionate contributions to national development, 

ana derive equitable henefits and rewards except 

through the financial support and assistance of the 

government anrl its various agencies/instrumentalities? 

Nh.::i.t seems very necessary and urgent is a fully 

committed ana oersistent implementation of such a 

program. To begin withu the program must be a scale 

and design that is suitahle to the needs of the farmers 

and the markets. The implementors, particularly the 

government technicians, must always be on top of the 

situation, able to identify and antici9ate problems 

so as to bring timely and pro~er remedies. To be 

sure, some of the prohlerns are naturally heyond the 

technician's control and cap.::i.bility, for which govern

mPnt must be equally concerned with and committed to 

the nature of policies; support/assistance. 

'•"hnt research is still needed? So far, there 

have alreanv been too many research findinos and reports. 

What seems needed i5 complete sorting; proper analysis 

and synthesis for modification or improvement of the 
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action program. 

Interdiscinlinary anplied research on the 

technical and socio-economic constraints of the 

action program may be necessary. This mny be 0£ 

a general nature to the country or region hut may 

vary in some respects from community to community 

depen<ling on the farm and market situations. In 

sMall farms, one researc~ area is the technical and 

economic feasibility of integrated or mixed farming 

systems for hetter complementary use of resourcesr 

nutrients ancl. wastes and for increasing of total farm 

income. For exarnple 1 to reduce the amount of purchased 

feed for poultry and s~-17ine needs, producing some feed 

grains, rootcrop~ ~~n green feeds on the farm might 

be intro<luced, Vice-·versa. to increase the income 

of a rj_ce or ui;>land crop farmer? he may need to raise 

some livestock and/or poultry. 

My contention is" act first based on what is 

already know~~ then connuct research on the problems 

and needs of the action proqram to improve it. 

~ONCLUDING STATEMENT 

The LPIPP scheme of a livestoc~ Supervised Credit 

Program implemented in 1n pilot barrio sites, one 

each in lf) provinces in 1972--75 proved relatively 

successful in generatinq economic activity in those 
selected barrios and radiating it into adjacent barrios. 

Credit was qranted to the farrri.Ar cooperators thereby 

enabling them to undertake the activity which they 

benefited from and enioyed doing. To a large extent, 

the cooperators were generally successful in marketing 

their products in the first two years with the leader

ship and assistance of the assigne~ technicians. 
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In 1975, however, the hiqh prices of feeds and the 

low prices of meat, aggravated severely by the dumping 

of Australian beef in our markets, resulted in severe 

problems of marketing for most of the cooperators as 

well as for all the other livestock products, big 

and small. Many suffered losses and were not able 

to repay their loans to the rural banks. In turn, 

the banks refused to give further loans, hence there 

was nearly a total cessation of the projects. In 

one project however, even when there was no marketing 

problem yetf it was the farmers~ association officers 

who mismanaged the association by not turning over 

the loan repayments of the members to the bank. 

Neverthele~s. the scheme has shown some 

viability and potentialo What is difficult and 

elusive is the functional mechanism of a farmers' 

association or cooperativeo 

The pro~er support and attitude of government 

(national, provincial and local) are necessary. 

The supervising technicians, be they provided by 

the BAI or by the rural hanks, are a most critical 

component. 

important . 

The human resource is always the most 

After all, is not man the real object 

and beneficiarv of development? The training and 

education (incluoes values and attitudes) of the 

farmers is paramounto But the technicians must set 

the proper exaroplA through their competence, 

integrity and commitment. 

Given these three elements of human potential 

and consistent government support, I am confident 

of success in the implementation of any well-planned 

and sound socio-economic proqram for the small 

farmers. 
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The farm systems approachv a strategy which 

FSDC is attempting to evolve in its small scale pump 

irrigation cooperative program otherwise known as 

the Barangay J.rrigators' ~ervice Association (BISA) 

was launched in line with the government's accelerated 

thrust towards rural developmento It is designed to 

harness potential opportunities presented by the 

conditions prevailing in the farm areasv (ecg. 

untapped irrigable areas and farm lands beyond the 

reach of NIA 1 s projects) and to minimize constraints 

that hamper the development of the community. The 

Program recogniz~s the scarcity of agricultural 

resources and the need to maximize their utilization. 

It is premised on the realization that an effective 

irrigation system is the result of the integration 

of resources, support, assistance an~ cooperation of 

hoth the government and farmers concern0.d. 

The Buildinq Block~ The ISA 

The basic tool utilized to effectively implement 

the BISA program is an organization~ the Irrigators' 

* Administrator, Farm Systems Development 
Corporation~ Phil. Veterans Bank Buildinq, Metro 
Manila" 
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Service Association" Such an organization not only 

places the farmers in a better position to overcome 

the high cost of agricultural inputs 1 but also 

facilitates the effective management of farm resources. 

The ISA is composed of farmers organized in 

a cooperative which serves as a channel for technical 

and financial assistance essential in the acceleration 

of rural development" 

The IS.A has the followincr features~ 

a. It is education-oriented" It is concerned 

with continuinq education in areas of 

productionv association management and 

informat.ion. 

b, It is innovation-oriented. The system is 

being develooed continuously to accomodate 

better, innovative ideas of management. 

c. It is system-oriented and ensures the 

maximum utilization of available resources. 

d. It is institution oriented. The association 

is subjected to the c~institutionalizing" 

effects of management support systems 

inherent in the organizational structure 

of the ISA. 

Figure 1 shows its organizational chart. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE ISA 

The r.~neral :'\ssembly- is the suorerne oower and 

exercises final authority in all matters affecting 

the ISA~ it acts as final arhiter in any dispute or 

disagreement which m~y rise between or among the 

Board of Directors, committees, officers and individual 

l 
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members and takes official decisions regarding any 

drastic change on organizational policies. 

The Board of Directors (BOD)- is composed of 

five members~ a chairman concurrently the President 

of the ISA. and 4 directors all elected by the 

General Assembly. 

BOD takes charge o~ the affairs and property 

of the association and shall~ 

formulate rulP.sy regulations and policies 

not inconsistent with the ISA by-laws 

decide on matters of feesu fines and other 

dues 

elect an~/or ~ppoint officers not elected 

by the general assembly 

enter into contract or authorize any officer 

to enter into any negotiation, contract or 

agreement with any person/firm or entity 

which it may consider necessary for the 

interest of the association. 

The Audit and Inventory Committee (AIC) - develops 

and recommends to the Board policies, systems and 

procedures for auditinq accounts and for inventory 

of all assets of the association_, and at the same 

time carries out its auditing functions" 

qrievance ComJY\ittee (GC) - develops and 

recommends to the ROD systems and procedures on 

effective investigation an~. handling of complaints 

or grievanceg of the memhers. It receives compl~ints, 

conducts investigation and recommel'lds appropriate 

actions/decisionso 

The Rusiness Manfl.gement Committee (BMC) - takes 
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charge of the IST\'s business affairs like canvassing, 

procurement, savings campaignF collection of fees, 

fund raising and use of funds. It also develops 

and recommends business policies and procedures 

to the BOD. 

The Irrigation Management Committee (IMC)- is 

responsible for the maintenance and repair of the 

irrigation system, the programmed and organized 

distribution and use of water, and the development 

of systems and procedures for these activities. 

The Education M~nagement Committee (EMC) -

takes an active role in the education of the ISA 

members. It is resnonsible for identifying the 

training requirements of the ISA as well as for 

conducting regular, periodic and special training 

programs. 

The Production Management Committee (PMC) -

is responsible for ini.tiatincr r neveloping, recom

mending and supervisinq proqram.~ed and organized 

production activities of the IS.i\. It takes charge 

of the ISA 0 s pooled resources--farm tools, equipment 

and other production inputs. 

The Kaisahan - is the smallest organizational 

unit of the ISA. Composed of 10-15 mP.mbers, it 

seeks to promote effective and efficient management 

of the ISA resources and to facilitate planning and 

im9lementation of the ISA programs. 

The Kaisahan? orqanized on the basis of the 

ISA's irrigation structure/lay-out, serves as the 

center of production, water distribution and man

power development of the association. 
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ff)jectives 

The cbjectives of the ISA include~ 

le Irrigation nevelopment - the estahlishment 

of small-scale pump irrigation systems. 

Included in the agency's irrigation develop

ment activities are the construction, 

installationu operation of new pumps and 

the exnansion ann/or rehabilitation of 

existing projects started by the National 

Irrigation Administration. 

2o Organizational Development - the organization/ 

training of IS.t\. farmer-members into able 

owners and managers 0f the irrigation 

system. It is in this light that FSDC has 

em.barked on training programs designed to 

equip the farmers with the necessary entre

preneurial skills essential to the manage

ment of their systems. 

3. Adaptative Farm Technology Development -

the accelerated pace of production resulting 

from the introduction of both irrigation 

and organizational develo~mentp necessitates 

the use of ~ppropriate farm equipment. 

The extension of commodity loans to eligible 

ISA farmer-members is anticipated to enhance 

existing production facilities and post

harvest activities. These commodity loans 

are in terms of production and post-harvest 

tools and equipment such as power tillers, 

hand tractors, sprayers and other farm 

implements. 
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The RISA Program 

The Development of the BISA Program involves three (3) 

Stages~ 

Staqe I ~ The Development of Farm-·Level 

Associations 

Phase I~ The two major activities undertaken 

under Phase I are ?.S followsg (a) The organi

zation of farmers into I~~ 1 sr and (b) The 

constructionr installation and operation of 

pump irrigation systems 

Phase 2~ The Development of ISA ~ntrepreneur

shin 

ThL; r:.iha3e airns to enhance/develon the 

farmer-members 1 managerial an0. productive 

abilities for the purnose of m.=tximizinq eco

nomic returnso Rnecificallyr it consists 

of the follo~·ring~ (a) 'Sducation and training 

of ISJ\ members on orqanizational and irrigation 

management? (b) Introduction of management 

systems and nrocea.ures .~ (c) Evaluation and 

refinement of the irrigation system:: and 

(rl) Intronuction/irnplementation of management 

schemes for oroductionv credit marketing, 

use of farm eauipmento 

Phase 3~ ~hP- Development of IqA ~nternrises 

Phase 3 intends to strengthen the institu

tion?.1 hase through the continuous implement

ation of innovation packa9es anrl project 

develonJ11ento It includes~ (a) Introduction/ 

implementation of various crooning patterns 

and livestock nroduction: (b) Provision of 

marketinq services such as nrice information, 
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grading/standardizationi temporary storage, 

drvinq, nrocessin" and the like: and (c) 

Introduction of an all-purpose center for 

stora~e of farm implements for maintenance 

purposes. 

Staqe II - Bconornic Integr~tion 

~tage II involves the administrative/physical 

integration of resources and socio-economic 

factors affectinq ISA farmer-members to promote 

efficiency and economies of scale. 

Phase I~ Estahlishment of the ISA Federation 

Phr=i.se 1 involves the organization of 

viable ISA~s into district federations to 

operate central economic facilities for the 

systemsc The federation of ISA's is 

anticipated to considerably enhance the 

barqaininq nower of the farmer-members. 

Stage III - Union of ISA 1 s at the Provincial 

LP.vel or Regional T.JP.vel 

This staqe envisions the further inteqra

tion of the IS~ 0istrict federations into 

provincial or regional unions" These unionsf 

of a definitelv lar<Jer dimension, shall under

take rnarketinn, te~hnical and othP.r specialized 

functions such as the provision of ware~ouses 1 

nrice infort!V\tion, marketing outlets, transport 

for the buyin0/selling of farm innuts and 

products. 

Program ImElementation 

The Organization- at the corporate level, the 

basic activities involve both plannina ann program 
implementation. Th8 former includes~ (1) the 
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formulation of lonq range development plans 1 ( 2) 

concentualization of agricultural/farm development 

projects~ (3) maintenance of a regular evaluation 

system to ensure the Pro9ram 9 s re~ponsiveness to the 

needs of the small farmers~ (4) negotiation for loans 

to finance the fundina requirements of F~DC's 

orojects~ and (5) nreparation of technical and 

financial feasibility stunieso 

At the implementation level, the corporation 
undertakes the followinq activities~ (1) supervision 

over training programs at the corporate and local 

level units such as the Provincial trainina staff of 

the ISA? (2) sunP.rvision over technical activities 

o-f= F'SDC ( i o e., trmoqraf)hic survey, design an<l estimates 
of proposed projects, nr.ocurernent of numps/motor 

accessories, assistance on operation and maintenance 

of the system anA/or components of a farm support 

system~ and (3) supervision over field personnel/ 

activities. 

Provincial Leve 1 

The implementation of the BISA program at the 

provincial level is effecten throuqh the joint efforts 

of the Provincial governm~nt and the FSDC. FSDC, in 

coordination with the Provincial government and other 

government and private agencies, provides the 

necessary financial 1 technical 1 in~titutional support 

and assistance to thA !~A's in their agricultural, 

organizational ana business undertakings. For every 

province, n.n F~DC Proqrarn Manager hancUes the super

vision of the BIS.7\ Program n.nd is also resnonsihle for 

maintaining liaison and coordination with the pro
vincial government. 
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Project Level 

It is at the project level where the actual 

implementation of the BISA program is realized. 

FSDC engineers and other field personnel take the 

responsibilities delegated by top management to the 

areas of coverages" Institutionalization of the 

ISA's is handled by FSnc institutional officers (I0 1 s) 

who are virtually the moving forces of the BISA 

program at the project level. 

The IO's are mainly responsible for motivating 

the farmer-members to avail themselves of the assis

tance and traininq programs which the IO's conduct 

for the association and various coMmittees. 

The institutional officer is the main link 

between the RISA o~onram and its recipients at the 

project level. Since the I0 1 s role is very vital, 

the FSDC sees to it that he undergoes extensive 

training in Irrigation, Association, Production, and 

Financial Management. 

The IO's tasks/functions include the following: 

(1) Conducting ISA membership campaigns: (2) Conducting 

Pre-organizational ~raining for ISA prospective 

members; (3) Organizing the ISA; (4) Conducting the 

Training of ISA members and officers on irrigation 

and association mnnagernent as well as on production 

skills~ (5) Extension of assistance to farmers in 

reaisterinq with qE~, securing loans for the irrigation 

system and for other ISA projects~ (6) Conaucting of 

periodic refresher courses for ISA officers, committees 

and members~ and (7) P.valuating/monitorinq/reporting 

of ISA progress. 
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Manpower Resources 

r·~anpower resources are essential factors in the 

effective implementation of nroqram activities. 

F'SDC's employees fall into two categories~ office 

based and field hased. 

Tal-)le 1" Mannower r~sources of ISl\ (Nurnl-)er) 

1°75 1976 1977 

Off ice-based 2 p. fl 34R 427 

F'ieln.~based 370 542 642 

TOTJ\I. 65') 3<l0 1,06q 

Table 1 indicates the increasin0 numher of FSDCis 

m:'l.npower o This is refl2ctive of the expanned onerations 

of the BISA proqram. 

ganagernent ha.:.; exrin~ssed preference for younger 

employees (hoth office anf'.'I_ field-based) with a 

hacl<.qrounii/exneriencr::~ in aqricul tural developMent. 

Howeverv to cope with tl-ie hi<Jhly diversified activi

ties of the Corporation (staff an~ selected line 

functions) preference is likewise given to employees 

with orientation in variouR other discinline, (e.g. 

Industrial, Engineering, BconornicsJ Finance, Business 

Managementp Beha"ioral and Social Sciences) . Emphasis 

on the recruitment of young employees is in view of 

the corporation's hasic need for dynamism 9 commitment 

and the enthusiasm of youth. 

Howeveru there are also experienced and more 

Mature technical nersonnel. Bxpertise in highly 

snecialized flel~s such as irrigation managementr 

research and evalu9tionf is drawn from a staff of con

sultants a 

Fiela-hased ern.nlovees basically include those 



.involve in fieln. operations u supervision, training 

and institutional c,eveloprnent" Field personnel 

(specifically t~ose involved in institutional acti= 

vities) are subjected to intensive traininq to 

equin them with t~e necessary knowledge and skills 

which they in turn tran~fer to farmers. Field 

su;:iervisors/officers undertake the task of imparting 

FSDC's development proqram to the farmers 1 including 

the extension of 2ntrenreneurial skills essential in 

the management of tho farM systems" 

Organi~ation Linkages 

The nature of FSDC 1 s work. program is directly 

linked with the activities of various government 

institutions" 

Am.ong these key institutions are~ 

(1) Provincial Governments 

The provincial government assists 

Fsnc in securinq the involvement and 

cooneration of agencies and institutions 

from the provincinl do~m to the lowest 

l8vel- the harangay or barrio-level. 

( 2) ~Tationr..l Irri9ation Administration (NIT\) 

T'SDC aqreed to ~ointly undertake 

with ~IA, a program for the institutional 

development of faIT'lers in communal irriga

tion systemsv specifically gravity systems 

in 1000 hns. and belowr and pu~p systems 

in areas not covered by the BISA program. 

The set-·up is known as the Barangay 

Irrigation nevelor>ment .7\.ssociation Program 

(BIDA Pr0crram) • 
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{ 3) National F:lr~ctrificatj_on t1.drninistration 

(~".'Pl\.) 

!TEA provides extension of power 

lines for electrically-operated pump 

oroiectso 

( 4) National Grains Authority (NGA) 

i,1G~. considers the ISJ\ farI!ler us 

nroduce as a source for its rnnssive grain~ 

procurernen t proaram o With NGA. f ISA farmers 

are assured of standar~ized pricing and 

stable market for its produce. 

(5) National Food an~ ~qriculture Council 
( l\lF.i\ r,) 

T>JFAC s·eeks to facilitate implementation 

of the innovation packages by providing 

assistance to the farmers in securing pro-· 

duction loansf training of ISAvs on farm 

plnns and hucget nreparation, determina-

tion of high-yieldinq varieties suitable 

to specific localities andp in general, 

the inclusion of BISA-irrigated areas in 

its Masagana 99 Program. 

(6) Agricultural Credit Administration (ACA) 

One l}ssenti<ll need of farmers is 

credit or loans for securinq basic product

ion inputs. ACA ensures that this nee<l is 

rnet. A.r'."A. has aqre2d t<: extend to the 

ISAis its pronuction credit financinq 

complete with its credit investigation 
scherne1 processin0, approving and releasing 

of lo~ns as well as the settin9 aside of 

loan fundsa 
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(7) Human ~ettlements Commission (HSC) 

The BSC shall supcly FSDC with exp8r

tise 1 mostly oertaininq to hy-pronuct 

utilization like organic wastes, bio-gas 

or other resources that may be tapped for 

possihle application in the ISA areas. 

PSDC Proaram Evaluation Design 

Evaluation is considered a vital com?onent in 

the administr?.tion of the FBDC program. Evaluation 

rP-sults permit key progran personnel to see at certain 

points in time whether the Program needs adjustments. 

For cooperating agencies, evaluation results justify 

whether cin on~·00ing extension program needs further 

support" 

The evaluation office, being most heavily 

exposed to feenhack from th~ program is in a position 

to identify op~ration,_l problAr:i.s and to fie:td-test 

pronosed solutions prior to their incorporation into 

the program irnplern0ntation. ThA foregoing tasks 

suggest research and evn.lm1tion activities to com

plement proqram execution" To thesep FSDC is quite 

responsive. 

Evaluation frarnewor~ 

'.T'he evaluation system of FSDC is based on a 

logical framework matrix which has been developed to 

clarify the program design and to obtain a common 

frame of reference in the variables on which the 

program is going to ~e evaluated. The evaluation 

system will seek to analyze the causative linkages 

among the different evaluation variahles classified 

into goal, purpose1 output and innut. The process 
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of analysis follows the vertical progression of the 

project~ 

1) If adequate inputs ~re provided, then 

plannea. outputs are produced" 

2) If the outputs are produced, then purpose 

will be achieved" 

3) If ourpose is achieved, then a planned 

degree of progress towards a higher goal 

will he attainedo 

Assessment of Progr~.m Bffectiveness~ a sound criterion 

evaluatinq the success of the program is to compare 

the accornplisrnent of the year with the year's targets. 

Once th0 problem of measuring inputsu outputs, 

purposes and goals has bo.en solved, the measurement 

of effectiveness will he a simple matter of comparing 

actual perforrnanc'°" aryainst planned targets. The 

most important single measure of effectiveness is 

the project 1 s purnose 1 namely~ the increase in 
farme~ 1 

• income. 

For evaluation purposes, the project will be 

considered ineffective if it fails to achieve 65% 

of its targets in any given year. A target 

achievement of ~5-75% will he considered moderately 

effective 1 and more tlvm 7'i%, very effective. 

ACCOMPLISHM~TS 

IRRIGATION DBVELOPMBNT 

The establishment of small-scale irrigation 

systems in project nreas of the BISA Program is one 

of the primary un<lertakin~s of the FSDC" In line 

with the accelera.ted nrive o:f the government to open 
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the country 1 s riches to farmers, the BI5A Program's 

irri9ation n.evelopment in 27 provinces has achieved 

~~e following a8 of May 31, 1977?. 42A pumpsets 

installed~ 30,470 hectares irrigated~ 2i:;2 ISAis 

benefited, ~25 M loans released~ and 16 1 000 farmers 

benefited. 

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOP~-~N'!.' 

Corollary tr) the development of irrigation, 

/ 

the FSDC has pursued its policy of developing a well

informed, educated c>.nd involved group of farmer

beneficiaries who have been organized into Irrigators' 

Service Associations. 

Throu<ihout.·its existenc~~ the RISA r.iroi-::rram•has 

been regularly conducting training programs designed 

to equip farmers with entrepreneurial and management 

skills necessary in the <leveloryment of rural leadership. 

In this aspP.ct, the BISA Proqramu as of May 31, 

1977 has the followinq accoMnlishments~ 39~ ISA's 

organized~ 20,448 farmerp·membersc 1,855 training 

courses conducted? ana 51,164 participants trained. 

ADAPTIVE FARM TF.OI1'!0LOGY DBV1U.OPME~1T 

In line with the desire to strenghthen the ISA 

organization an~ to further sustain agricultural 

productivity, adaptive farr'.l technology development 

activities have been done, primarily to maximize 

lahor, capital and land utilization. Commodity 

loans in the form of farm tools and equipment were 

granted to ISA farmer-mernhers, thus making possible 

the use of modern mechanical farm devices. 

As of May 31, 1977, RISA Program has recorded 

the following~ ~tiC)/1 9 1)00 loans releasedr 48 ISA's 
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benefited: and 7,189 hectares covered. 

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTER.ED 

Periodic rnonitorincr of various projects shO'ws 

different problems encountered in the field level. 

In the organizational staqe. farmers sometimes show 

skepticism towards the Program. This may he the 

result of nrevious unpleasant experiences with other 

programs. At the operational stage, the problem 

of factiona.lisrn arisinct from divergent loyalties, is 

oftentimes encountered. ~his problem is frequently 

experiencea. in multi-barrio IS.A. as. l\rnong single-· 

barrio ISA 0 s, this problem seldom occurs. 

So far 1 no singl~ solution has been evolved 

for these problems. Approaches vary from case to 

case, or from region to region" This is where the 

indigeneous Institutional Officer (IO), in his know

ledge of such peculiarities in his own locality? can 

become most effective. Through periodic meetings 

with key personages in the communityu we formulates 

strategies of action. Most often these involve 

intensification of the educational nackages or the 

intervention of opinion leaders or respected members 

of the community. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR AC'I'IO'!'\f ANT:' RESEARCli 

The farm systems approach~ with its view of 

rural socio-economic life as a network of interlocking 

systems ana its elements performing specific functions, 

has unlimited fields for research and developmP-nt. 

Presently, emphasis is being stressed on the 

following~ 

1. Btudies on the management of irrigation 
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associati(m·"' to determine the factors 

affecting the performance of the association. 

?." Study on appronriate/ad~ptive farm infra~ 

str11ctures. 

1" A computer.=assisted Agricultural Development 

Pro')ramminq/Simulation Model which aims 

to ac'1ieve optimum allocation of resources 

and alternative enterprises within anv farming 

system covere~ by FSDC. 

4. A computer~-"\ssisted Integrated Feasibility 

stnf!y Morlel for each ISA which analyzes the 

possihle imoact of the innovntion packaaes 

on the IRA anry. the individual members. 

5. Impact 5tua.ies which ~·1ill atterm;>t to tietermine 

thP. effects of t~e BISA project on the socio~ 

economic status of various sectors within the 

community that the IS~. is in. 

In the corning years" the F'SOC will continue to 

pursue its program to reach the northerrnost: fields 

of Lu~on and the southermost farms of Mindanao. It 

will advance in earnest the institutionalization of 

orogressive farm systems in all areas of the country< 

In so ~oing, it hopes to minimize agricultural 

productivity in the country an~. increase the income 

of farmers in the rural area.~. 

Guid~d l)v Po'Oo ~fl1_, thP. decree whic~ createrl 

the Parm Systems nevP.lop~ent Corporation 1 the aqencvu 

in carryinq out its tasks for rural developmentQ 

expects to see the heqinnings of a partnership 

between the Filipino farMer ano tl-ie government- a 

comm.on bond manifested in their concerted efforts for 
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national stability and growth. The FSDC is confident 
that within a foreseeable period this partnership will 

harvest gratifying results~ mutual benefit and a 
renewed sense of self-reliance and well-beinq. 

This bright tomorrow is the commitment of 

President P,. Marcos to the srnall Filipino farmers. 
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TJIP. SAFARI ISA~ A REP~SF.NT~TIVE CASE 

A. Assessment of the Project Area 

1. Project Location1/ 

210 

The Sapari Irrigatorsi Service Associa

tion is located in San Miguel, Bulacan. 2/ 

It is co~posed of farmers from three barrios 

from which its name was derived, namely~ 

Salanganv Paliwasan and Sta. Rita. The 

design area covered by the irrigation system 

is located in Barrio Salangan along the 

eastern side of the Cagayan VAlley Road. 

The project area is bounded on the west by 

the San Miguel River, from which it draws 

its water supply. Further on its eastern 

part is the Sierra Madre Mountain Ranges. 

It is barely two (2) kilometers from the 

poblacion of San Miguel, Bulacan and is 

bounden on the eastern and southern part 

by the municipality of San Ildefonso. The 

area is quite accessible by land and is 

near populous areas which serve as markets 

for its produce. 

l/Please see attacli.ed location Map (Fic:ture 1) 

2/An Irrigator!I' Service Association (ISA) is 
composed of farmers organized into a cooperative to 
eventually o~m, manage, operate and maintain an 
irrigation system built with the assistance of 
FSDC. Furthermore, it serves as a channel for 
technical and fir.ancial assistance needed in the 
acceleration of rural development. 
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2o Weather/Climate 

The area has two (2) Qistinct seasons~ 

wet from. May to 1'1ovember and dry with 

occasional rains, t~e rest of the yearo 

Typhoons often occur during the period June 

to September and som0ti~es cause overflowing 

of the San Miguel Rivero The average rain

fall experienced in the area is 187.92 rnmo 

with the highest, 400 mmo, occurinq during 

the month of Augusto 3/ The annual mean 

normal temperature is 27o2°c, with the month 

of January registering the lowest at 2s0 co 

3o Physical Characteristics 

The project area has a generally flat 

terraino It has preoominantly two (2) soil 

types, 4/ namely~ silt loam which covers the 

western, southern and middle east portions 

of the ISA ana. is suitable to corn, cowpea, 

pole sitao" mongo: watermelon and squash: 

and sandy clay loam" covering the northern 

and middle portions, suitable to lowland 

rice, corn~ sweet potato and squash. The 

total cultivated area is 206 hectares, 186 

of which can be irrigated in the wet season 

and 136 hectares during the dry season. 

3/Refer to Figure 2 - Monthly Rainfall and 
Temperature in Bulacan 1951-1970 

4/Refer to Figure 3 - Soil Map of the Sapari ISA 
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The ISA's water requirements are 

adequately met by the San Miguel River which 

supports the irrigation system and under

ground water resources which satisfy the 

household demand" 

4 " Demography 

The project area has a population of 

525 of which 33% are farmers" Each farmer 1 s 

househola has an average of seven members" 

Of these, 73"q% or approximately five (5) 

members are capable of engaging in productive 

enterprises while the rest are generally of 

pre-adolescent ageo Only two of th8 five (5) 

householCJ. ! .. ;;;ul .. .:..rs capable of workinq are 

engaged in farming" The remaining three (3) 

are idle most of the time due to the lack of 

job opportunities within the area"S/ 

So Tenurial Status 

The majority of farmers in the project 

area are tenants~ 87,7% are lessees, 15.6% 

own parcels of cultivated land, 9.1% are 

share-tenants and only 5.2% are owner-cultiva

tors" r.andholders cultivate a total of 

34.1 hectares of riceland, while tenants 

account for 171.9 hectares. 

On the sharing arrangement, leases are 

covered by the existing land rental of 25-75, 

i.e., 75% of the output goes to the farmer-

S/Refer to Figure 4 - ISA POPULATION - DISTRIBUTION 
OF' HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS BY AGE 
AND MAJOR OCCUPATIO~v 1976 

\ 
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1/ MONTHLY NORMAL RAINFALL AND TEMPF.RATU!IB-

IN BULACAN 1951-1970 

l/Socio-Economic Profile, Province of Bulacan, 1974. 
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tiller ana 25% ~oP.s to the owner with all 

production costs shouldered by the farmer. 

Some farmers and lessees pay fixed rentals 

at the rate of 16 cavans per hectare per 

year. ~hare-tenants have a 55-45 sharing 

arrangement. Fifty-five percent (55%) goes 

to the tenants an<l 45% goes to the landowner 

with the cost of production shared by both, 

dependinq upon their mutual agreement. 

6. P.conomic Profile 

The major sources of income of farm 

families in the ~apari ISA pro;ect area are 

rice, animal ann watermelon production 

cornorisinq 8?%, 13% and 5%g respectively of 

total incoMe. 

The average annual family income is 

estiMated at P4,300 without irrigation. This 

can be attrihuted to the low level of. product

ion which is tvpical of rainferl areas. With 

the introduction of. irrigation ann the 

subsequent increase in production. the 

average farm income can initially he increased 

to j'S,482. 

The average landholding of farmers in 

the ~AP1\RI project area is 2. 8 hectares. A 

farm family's assets, consisting of farm 

tools/equinmP.nt, household belonqings and 

domestic aniMals are estimated at P3,290. 

~. Problem Identification 

The situation th~t existed in the proi~ct 

area prior to the introduction of the BISJ\ 

program can be attributed to several factors, 

l 
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FIGURE 4. ISA POPUL7.\.TION - DISTRIBUTION OF HOUC)EHOLD 
MBMBERS RY AGF. AMO Ml\.JOR 
OCCUPATION, lq76 

AGE &. NUM._BER OF PER CT.""lT AVERAGB 
OCCUPZ\TION PBRSONS (%) NUMBER 

PER 
FAMILY 

Above 10 years old 

Farmers l.75 33.3 2 

Btudents 149 28.4 2 

Rmployed 4 .8 

Stay at home Ii 0 11.4 1 

Below 1'> years old 137 26.1 2 

TOTA.I, 525 lOOo'l 7 

l 
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foremost of which are inadequate op~ortunities 

for technical and other forms of assistance. 

This is best exemplifi~d by the fact that only 

50% of farmers in the projoct area use high 

yielding varieties of rice. For lack of soil 

classification, there are no efforts to adopt 

the crops Planted to the soil type and avail 

of mo<lern methods of crop protection. The inten

sity of fertilizer and herbicide application is 

left to the farmers judgement due to lack of 

supervision from production technicians. As 

a result, these production inputs have contributerl 

minimally to the increase in farm output. 

1\nother problem existinq in the area is the 

inadequacy of farm equipm(=mt, which is vital 

towards increasing th0. productivity of land and 

human resources. ~eventy-two percent (72%) of 

the farmers rely on carabaos for tillino, with 

most farm implemP.nts consisting of plows and 

h;:i.rrows. Of the total farmers in the area, only 

.1)0% own sprayers which are still insufficient 

to cover the project area. Post harvest operations 

such as threshing are still done manually, there

hy leadinq to substantial grain losses. The lack 

of facilities such as milling machines, dryers, 

and warehouses oftentimes forces the farmers to 

sell their output at the earliest time possible. 

There is also a lack of marketing systems 

as characterized by a disunited approach in selling 

farm pronuce and procuring farm needs. This is 
shown by the fact th~t only 27.8% of the farmers 

sell palay to the National Grains AUtho+ity (MGA) 

with the rest selling directly to local traders. 

1 
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The lack of post-hnrvest facilities and marketing 

systems have resulted in unstable prices for both 

production inputs and farm produce. 

Livestock production is at a satisfactory 

level with 79% of the farmers raising carabaos, 

5%, cattle, 44%g hogs, 5%v goats, and 62%, poultry. 

There is, however, still ample room for the 

development of the livestock industry which is a 

source of supplemental income ~or the farmers. 

Obtaining credit is still another problem 

facing the farmers. The major sources of financing 

are the Agricultural Credit Association (ACA) 

from which 33% of the farmers obtain loans, and 

the Rural Ba11;..:::> oi: :3an Miguel and San Rafael, 

Bulacan where the rest get their credit" The 

farmers, however, are encountering difficulties 

in approaching these lending institutions due to 

calamities in the past which have resulted in 

their default in the payment of loans, thereby 

impairing their credit-worthiness. 

c. Potentials of the Project Area 

The ~anar.i. ISA project possesses tremendous 

ootentials for develonrnent, On water requirement, 

thR San Miouel River to the west can adequately 

supply the ISA are during the dry season. The 

soil which is silty loam to sandy clay loam is 

suited not only for rice~growing but for vege

tables as wello Marketing of produce is facilitated 

by the area is ~roximity to the town proper and 

to Manila markets. Prevailing climate and 

available resources like lahor~ financing 

institutions anrl. water resources will allow the 
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farmers to intensify cropping throughout the 

year. Likewise, livestock raising can be well 

adopted not only to complement rice production 

but also to utilize available labor resources 

and farm by-products in the area. These 

and some otha.r possihle areas of development in 

the area can be undertaken for the benefit of 

the farmer-members themselves. For example, 

with the introduction of irrigation, palay yield 

could he increased ~y qR% or from 3R cavans to 

75 cavans ner hectare oer cron. Takinq rice 

nlone with the othGr source of income as constantr 

it shows that with a<lequate irrigationf increment 

in yield provides 27.50% higher income to the 

farmer and 107.3f;% if irrigation and improved 

practices in growing rice are adopted. 

0. Development Plan 

1. Program Status 

~he Sapari ISA has undergone the first 

two phases of the program strategy of the 

BISA program~ the establishment of the ISA 

and the development of the ISA entrepreneur

ship. Currently, it is undergoing the 

initial staqes of Phase III which is the 

developmP.nt of the ISA enterprises. The 

thirn Phase is meant to strengthen the 

institutional base through the continuous 

implemPntation of the innovation packages 

utilizing the resources of the ISA 1 s and pro

viding project development training. The 

intronuction and implementation of different 

croppinq n1tterns and caged-livestock produc-

I 
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tion which are major components of this phase 

are embodied in the current development plan 

for the SAPARI ISA. 

2. Components of the Development Plan 

The development plan for the Sapari 

ISA shall embrace crop production, introduction 

of innovation packages, livestock raising 

and farrn residue utilization. 

Under crop production? the predominant 

project is the cropping system. With it, 

soil management, \'rater management: crop 

protection and rat control shall be integrated. 

Thn n"'v010..-,ment plan also embodies the 

introduction of the innovation packaqes. These 

are designed to provide ISA members with 

useful managerial know~how especially on farm 

management and techniques. Moreover, through 

the innovation packagas the farmer 0 s yield 

can be further enhanced by 15% more and his 

income increased ~ith savings realized from 

discounts and aoditional profit brought about 

by organi~ed buying; selling institutional 

credit, seed pronuction and use of high 

quality seeds. 

On livestock production, skills on the 
m~nagemP-nt aspect shall be emphasized using 

the available stock in the area. Later on, 

once the farmers are already adopt to this, 

the livestock project will branch out to 

include fattening, breeding of hogs and 

poultry raising. Hhile the management skills 

of the farI".lers are heing strengthened, less 
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capital-requiring projects like goat-raising 

and native poultry-raising shall be introduced. 

Farrn by-product utilization, such as 

the bio-gas project which converts animal 

mnnure into methane gas for use in refrigera

tion, cooking and lighting, will be under

taken. This project has already been started 

with the construction of a bio-gas plant in 

the barrio of Salangan" This plant which was 

inaugurated last January 7, has a daily out

put of 75 cuhic feet of methane gas. However, 

this is only one of several possible projects 

intended to utilize farm by-products. 

The development plan designed for the 

Sapari ISA follows a pattern which is applied 

to all ISA's covered by the Program. 

3" Strategy of Implementation 

a. Cron Production 

Under crop production, focus shall 

be the planting, initially on a limited 

scale: of selected crops identified 

feasible after having considered the soil, 

water availability, marketability and 

potential demand. 

As the farmers gain more experience 

and confidence in the production of these 

other crops, they can then decide on their 
desired cropping patterns. 

The crops that will be considered 

other than rice are the following~ mongo, 

watermelon, corn, pole sitao, and sweet 

potatoo 
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Introduction of appropriate cultural 

practices shall be undertaken, taking 

into account the farmers' familiarity, or 

lack of itv with th8se crops. During 

the processv the following basic cultural 

practices shall he integrated. 

1) Soil Management - activities 

like proper land 

preparationv improving 

fertility; proper use 

and tirnin~ of fertilizer 

application 

2) Water Management - effective and 

efficient water alloca

tion and distribution 

3) Crop Protection - identification 

of pests and diseases, 

insects and nisease 

control practices; use 

of chemicals and timing 

of application 

4) Rodent Control - minimizing crop 

damages due to rodents 

5) By-product 
Utilization - the use of farm waste 

as fertilizer and fuel 

or for other productive 
purposes 

b. Introduction of the Innovation Packages 

FSDC 1 s innovation packages consist of~ 

1) The Seed Production Project- This seeks 

t0 ensure that certified quality seeds 
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are available at a low cost to ISA members 

for continuous productiono Likewise, the 

technical capability of the farmers will be 

developed so that they can produce high 

quality seeds. 

2) The Organized Buying Project - is designed 

to enable farmers to buy farm inputs such 

as fertilizers and insecticides in a faster 

and easier mnnner to get them on time at 

prices they can affordo This is possihle 

through the ISA acting as a cooperative 

pool and a bargaining body in behalf of 

memberso 

3) The Organized Selling Project- aims to streng

then the bargaining power of members by 

developin~ a market set~up that will of fer 

higher income. ~his involves the creation 

of a systematic, organized flow of products 

and profits in markets that are both com

petitive ana favorahleo 

4) The Institutionnl Credit Project- intends to 

simplify the negotiation for capital and 

removes the strain and stress of long-winded 

farm loan transactions. The ISA, acting 

as a legal entity, registers faster than 

individuals and assures financial security 

for meil'lbers. 

5) The Farm Tool and Equipment Pool Project- will 

enable the farmers to have ready access to 

farm tools and equi~ment otherwise expensive 

for an individual member to acquire. Again, 

the cooperative concept goes to work through 
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the ISA. All members are owners of tools and 

equipment an~ are mutually responsible and 

liable. 

6) The Organized Rice Production Project - aims 

to at least dou.~le rice production through 

the use of current technology. This project 

programs production and trains members in 

effective rice production techniques. 

The introduction of innovation packages is 

expected to minimize production cost and optimize the 

utilization of lnnd and labor resources. 

The adoption of t~e Seed Production Project is 

estimated to reduce the cost per cavan of seeds by 

;?41 JlO. 

The level of farm production will be enhanced 

with the introduction of the Organized Rice Production 

Program which is expected to contribute to an increase 

in the yield per hectare by 15%. 

The introduction of the Farm Tools and Equipment 

Pool Proqram is seen to result in a necrease in labor 

co~t and grain losses of 15% artd 2% respectively. 

Orqanized buying and selling is estimated to 

reduce the cost of farm inputs by 10% and increase the 

price of rice per cavan by 'Se 

The introduction of the Institutional Credit 

Program is expected to reduce the cost incurred in 

obtaining credit by 90%. 

c. Livestock and Poultry Production Project 

As reflected in the survey report of 

FSDC on the Sanari ISA, the livestock and 

1 
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poultry production in the locality may be 

further intensified through better management 

in animal raisinq. 

In this light, the development Plan for 

the livestock and poultry of the ISA aims 

to improve these enterprises as it is a good 

means of augmenting the farmer 9 s income. 

to~ 

To achieve this goal, the plan intends 

lo introduce and disseminate recom

mended technology 

2. provide technical and support 

services 

3. utilize locally available feeds 

4. utilize idle and under-employed 

labor 

The foregoing activities shall be under

taken through t~aining and demonstrations. 

During the training, the ISA members 

will be encouraged to put up projects using 

available resources and stocks until such 

time that they are capable of undertaking a 

more sophisticated project like a breeding 

center which can provide good stocks to th8 

members ann at the same time improve or 

upgrade the swine industry of the ISA. 

At the appropriate time, a breeding 

center will he set-up by the ISA consisting 

of several improved or pure breed stocks of 

sows or gilts. The center will be managed 

by the I~A under the supervision of the BAI 

and the Model ISA Project Team. Initial 
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capital requirement for housing, foundation 

on stocks, feeds, medicines, and other inputs 

shall come from the Institutional Credit 

scheme on livestock. 

Of fsprings will be sold to farmer

rnembers at reasonable prices" At this stage, 

organized buying of feeds and other require

ment will be implemented. Also, organized 

selling of rnarketahle hogs is undertaken. 

Farmer-members will be ahle to put up this 

individual project wherein this training on 

management skills will be applied. Excess 

piglets may he sold to non-members at prices 

agreed upon hv the I~A memhers. 

If feasi~le, the ISA may set up its own 

small scale feed mill to supply the feed 

requirements of the breedino center and live

stock raised by members. Later on, the 

feed mill may expand its operation to supply 

the needs of non-members. I 
I 
J 
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The extent of malnutrition today may be gleaned 

from a current nationwide weight survey of pre

schoolers. Latest reperts of this survey show that 

of some 4.3 million children weighed, 78 percent were 
found undernourished 7 with 47.1 percent in the first 

degree, 24.9 percent in the second degree and 5.8 

p~rcent in the third degree. '!'he ft.1 million children 

reported hv the survey repregent only half of the 

total estimated Filipino children un1er six years. 

'l'.'hree out of four of these nreschoolers are 

anemic 1 and ahout the same number are deficient in 

Vitamin A. Of the number of deaths registered every 

year, 50 percent are of children helow five years. 

One out of two deaths among these children is due to 

diseases aggravatP.d by rn~lnutrition. 

Several factors are cited as having caused mal

nutrition in the country. -2\ .. Tl'\onq them are low purchasing 

power of the people, inadequate food supplyJ ignorance 

and lack of education, and inadequate health services. 

Economic growth and social services can hardly cope 
with the increase in population. 

* Executive nirector, National Nutrition Council 
and t~utrition r.enter of the Philippines. 
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Prom 1903 to 1970, the Philippine population increased 

by 380 percent, with an annual rate of lo9 percent 

in the 1940's to 3ol percent in the 1950's. It is 

estimated that with the present growth rate of 3.0 

percentu the 43 million (as of 1975) population is 

expected to double by the year 2000. 

Philippine government and private efforts to 

solve the nutrition problem started more than half a 

century ago. Initial activities, however, were 

sporadic and confined to scientific circles. It was 

not until after the Second World War that nutrition 

became a government policy concern. 

The post~w~r nutrition efforts attracted more 

public and private institutions and m~de significant 

progress in research. In 1967, the first government 

program on pQ.~lic health nutrition was launchedo 

In the meantime, the private sector came up with 

valuable morlels for nutrition and health delivery. 

In 1971, the need to coordinate nutrition 

intervention and food production evolved a four-year 

Philippine Food and ~utrition Program which drew 

participation from the government and private sectoro 

Up to 1974~ however, a nationwide system that could 

oversee program implementation from the national 

to the village levels still remained to be organized. 

On July 2, 1974~ President Ferdinand Marcos 

promulgated a Presinential Decree makinq nutrition 

a top orioritv concern of the government and creating 

the National Nutrition Council to formulate and 

coordinate the Philipnine Nutrition Program (PNP) o 

On the saMe nate, the President's First Lady, 

Imelda Romualdez Marcos, founded the Nutrition Center 
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of the Philippinesr a private foundation dedicated 

to mobilize the resources of the private sector in 

support of the PNP. The Nutrition Center seeks not 

only to channel financial and material support from 

private groups into the PN:P but also undertakes 

research and communications programs to disseminate 

information and provide commodities and systems 

prototypes for PNP use. 

The simultaneous organization of the National 

Nutrition Council and the Nutrition Center of the 

Philippines symboli~ed the firming up of the bond 

between the public and private sectors in the nutri

tion campaign. 

t~Ji th this common front r the government and the 

private sectors seek to achi~ve the ultimate ohiect

ive of the l?NP to have a nutritionally healthy popula

tion that approaches desirable standarrls indicative 

of goon nutritional status. 

Most affected hy malnutrition are the vulnerable 

groups by reason of their highly physiological needs. 

The vulnerable groups are infants, preschool children, 

pregnant and nursing mothers, those engaged in heavy 

manual work, the aged ann other groups suffering 
from illness with nutritional implications. While it 

is the child that gets top priority among the tarseted 

malnourished population and who becomes th~ indicator 

for nutrition intervention, it is the family that will 

eventually benefit from the nutrition efforts. The 

family as a basic unit serves as the focal point 

through which effects of a package of nutrition ser

vices could be effectively demonstrated. Thus, in 
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order to ensure the full~st :participation in the 

rehabilitation and protection of its members, the 

program em~loys the family-centered approach. 

Program implementation shall give priority 

considerations to the improvement of food intake and 

of nutritional status of low income groups in 

depressed areas identified through their OPT (Opera

tion Timbang) results. The areas defined as depressed 

or severely affected by malnutrition are those 

municipalities with a total second and third degree 

malnourished preschool pepulation exceeding the 

national average of 30.n~. 

Specifically, the ohjectives of the PNP for 

the different t?or,...~tR groups are~ 

1. Preschool children~ 

- to reouce the prevalence of total 

second and thirc1 degree malnutrition 

from 30 to 17't.; 

- to increase the proportion of preschool 

chilrlren with normal weights-for-age 

from 22 to 30%. 

2o Pregnant and nursing mothersg 
- to motivate pregnant and nursing mothers 

to ado?t desired nutritfon, health, 

f.amily planning practices and food 

production techniquesf 
- to increase average per capita consumption 

of calorie hy 12% (from 1680 to 1880 

calories), of protein by 12% (from 46.5 to 

54.5 qrams) and of fat by 16% (from 26.7 to 

31 grams) through intensive nutrition 

education and information of mothers. 
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3o Special undernourished group (Those 

affected hv iron-deficiency anemia, vitamin 

A deficiencv, qoiterv etc.)~ 

to reduce the prevalence of anemia among 

children, pregnant women and nursing 

rnothersu of vitamin A deficiency, and of 

goiter in endemic areas by identification 

and impletnPntation of curative and pre

ventive measures among affected population 

groups. 

4" School children~ 

to reduce prevalence of total second and 

t~ird degree malnutrition among the school

aged children from 14 to 3%; 

to increase the proportion of school

children with normal weights-for-age from 

41 to 55%. 

S'J'Rt\TF.:GIF.S MJD APPRO.l\CH~S 

The proqram strategies are as follows: 

Firstu set up the organizational structure at 

all levelso This is to ensure proper implementation 

and monitoring of activities. 

Secondv train the working personnel at all levels. 

Training is conducted in such a way that those trained 

can become trainers at the next lower level, e.g. 

regional level workers will train the provincial 

nutrition workers, ana so on, down to the village level. 

Third, locate the malnourished at the village 

level initially through ~·spot mapping" which shows 

the location of every home and family in the village. 

,' 
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Weighing teams then weigh children under 6 years under 
l' 

"Operation Timbang~• or OPT. The children are then 

classified accordinq to their levels of nutrition 

(normal or 1st, 2nd and 3rd degree malnutrition) • 

Fourth, on the basis of survey results, the 

action program for the village is formulated. The 

substance of the PMP consists of five intervention 

schemes~ food assistance, food production, nutrition 
education, and information, health protection and 

family planning. 

Food assistance seeks to give the severely mal
nourished preschool children emergency supplementary 

protein and calorie-rich food supplement produced 
hy the community~ donnted to existing feeding programs, 

or prepared by the mothers under the individual 

guidance of the village worker. Bmphasis, however, 
is on the use of locally available food sources. 

For this purpose, the Nutrition Center has formulated 
an energy-and protein-rich food supplement called 
Nutri-Pak, a package consisting of ground rice, 

cooking oil, skimmed milk powder, and dried "dilis 
(anchovies), shrimp or mongo beans in powdered form. 

This food supplement will be processed in 

Regional Plants to be established by the Nutrition 
Center of the Philippines (NCP) and in Municipal 
Nutri-Pak Processinq Centers to be established by 

local governments and/or private local organizations. 
Table 1 shows the agency targets on the number of 
processing plants to he established within the plan 
period while Table 2 shows the target population to 
be reached by food assistance. 

Health protection is tlone through emergency 
medical treatment of severe cases and through regular 
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immunizationr dietary and hygienic advice to parents 

and pregnant women. 

Malwards {nutrition rehabilitation wards) shall 

be established in all hospitals whenever possible 

to provide hospitalization to the severely malnourished. 

Discharged cases from malwards are referred for follow·

up to the proper aaency/ies. To auqment the limited 

facilities of these malwards which have a capacity 

ranging from 5 to 10 he~s onlyv Nutre-huts or Nutre

units shall he estahlisheO..o These units will closely 

approximate conditions in average households parti

cularly in rural areas, making teaching of mothers 

and the conduct of demonstrations more relevant. 

For the plan period, lOQ Nutre-units in 20 

selected provinces and cities will be established 

yearly. The establishment of these units shall 

depend largely on local government counterpart. 

Table 3 shows the agency targets for health protec

tion. 

To prevent and control iron deficiency anemia 

and goiter6 distribution of iron pills to t:)regnant 

and nursing mothers, and iodized salt to people in 

endemic goiter areas shall be intensified. 

Nutrition information and education seeks to 

provide nutrition knowledge and motivate People to 

practice sound nutrition. Approach is m~de through 

the mass media (radio 1 TV, movie, 

and other interpersonal channels. 

is an integral part of the school 

levels. 

print), schools, 

Nutrition education 
curriculum at all 

The food production scheme is implemented by 

promoting production of selected crops in homes, 



TABLE 1. Projoctee number of food processinq plants to be established by various 

agencies f•r the years 1978-1982. 

A G E N c y TARGET 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
GROUPS 

1. N C p 

Maintenanc'""? of Regional 2nd & 3rd 

Nutripak Plants degree 
malnourished 

(No. to be '"'.aintained) preschoolers 4 4 4 4 4 

2 • N N c 
Support in the establish-2nd & 3rd 

ment of Nutripak 
degree 

malnourished 
Proccessing Centers preschoolers 

(No. of centers to 

be supportei) 10 15 20 25 30 



He~lth Protection (Continuation ....• ) 

A G E 1~ c y TARGET 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
GROUPS 

3. Nutrit5on Center of 

the Philippines 

a) Malwa?'ds 3rd degree 
Mothers 

b) Nutr.i-huts 3rd degree 
Mothers 

c) Barangay Mobile 
Van Project Vulnerable group: 

pre-schoolers 11 11 11 13 13 
pregnant mothers 1 1 1 1 1 
Lactating Mothers 1 1 1 1 1 

d) Municipality/ Vulnerable group: 
City Nutrition Pre-schoolers 8 8 8 8 8 
Package Delivery Pregnant mothers 1 1 1 1 1 
ModPls Lactating mothers 1 1 1 1 1 

----



TABLE 2. Projected number of individuals (in thousand) to be served by the food assistance 

program for the period 1978-1982. 

AGENCY 

A. PRE-SCHOOL BREEDING 

PRO~RAM~ . .!:./ 
1. D S S D 

DSSD/CRS Day Care 
C"enters 

DSSD-Neighbcrhood/ 
Home bas~d feeding 

2. C R S 
Mothercr~ft 

TMCHP 

3. C A RE 
TMCH 

4. DOH (N N S) 
Mothercraft 

DOH/CRS ~alwards 
DOH/CARE Malwards & 
Pediatric w.:rds 

DOH/CARE Obstetric 
Wards 

TARGET 
GROUPS 

National Pre-School Targets 

2-6 yr old malnourished children 
working mothers from low income 
families 

3rd degree malnourished pre
schoolers who cannot be served 
thru malwards, & 2nd degrees who 
cannot be served by Day Care 
Centers 

6-11 months normal & 1st degree 

1978 

25 36 

218 

631 

25 

6-71 months 2nd & 3rd degree children 481 

Pregnant & nursing mothers 

0-71 months children 

2nd & 3rd degree malnourished 
pre-schoolers 

0-6 year old 3rd degree children 

3rd degree pre-schoolers 

Pregnant & Lactating 

169 

100 

26 

2 

170 

85 

1979 

2376 

233 

553 

28 

5 30 

187 

120 

26 

2 

250 

125 

1980 

2235 

248 

482 

31 

588 

206 

210 

26 

2 

376 

188 

1981 

2098 

263 

414 

39 

636 

225 

300 

27 

2 

507 

254 

1982 

11979 

278 

354 

36 

695 

244 

400 

27 

2 

634 

317 



Food Assistance (Cont •...••..• ) 

A G E N c y TARGET 
GROUPS 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

5 • B A E x 
IPB 0-18 month old infants 113 128 143 158 173 

RIC Chi ldren/s 
Center 2-6 years old 2nd & 3rd degree 

children 136 154 172 190 208 

6. N c p 

Nutrincodle su7ply 2nd & 3rd degree malnourished 
pre-school 22 22 22 22 22 

Nutribakery Iroducts 2nd & 3rd degree malnourished 
supply coverage pre-school children 11 11 11 11 11 

7. p N R C 
Food Assistance 2nd degree pre-schoolers 2 2 2 2 2 

8. p B s p 

Food Assistance Pre-schoolers~ families No p r b j e c t i 0 n e s u b m i t t e d 

Pre-school Outreach 1937 2060 2313 2572 22841 

National Targets 2616 2432 2262 2109 11969 

!/Computed by taking 50% of the total 3rd degree population and 30% of total 2nd degree population. 
This include fee ii~g in disaster, squatter, and cultural minority areas. 



Food Assistance (cont ........... ) 

A G E N c y TARGET 
GROUPS 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

B • SCHOOL FEEDING P"'.lOGRAMS~/ 

DEC-CARE Malnourished 7-14 years old 3600 3600 5680 5675 55670 

DEC-WFP 7·-14 years old 1000 1000 

DEC-CRS 7-14 years old 275 275 2 75 2 75 275 

DEC-ANP 7-14 years old 1600 1600 1600 1000 11000 

2 / ~omFosed of individual whose standard weight for age are less than 89% of norms. 
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schools, and community. ~Therever feasible, a 

processing plant for producing nutritious food 

supplement ro~y he established in a municipality. 

Ijivestock, poultry and fish production is also 

encouraqed, 

Family planningr as a complementary program 

of the PNP tp keep family size within manageable 

level: is pursued through an information campaign 

and referral of acceptors to family planning 

clinics. 

A basic feature of these schemes is the 

maximum use or development of. local facilities an~ 

resources, since their success is ultimately measured 

in terms of how they make the community self·-reliant 

and self-productive" Plnnned and im?lemented at the 

village level, these intervention schemes ensure 

a comprehensive delivery of nutrition services to 

the program targets. In coMbined form, they aim 

not only to protect and raise the nutritional status 

of thP. family. On the whole, they provide the basic 

infrastructure for the total development of the 

family through community effort. 

ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGBMENTS 

The PNP is a systematic integration of all 

government an~ private nutrition efforts through 

an organizational set·,up which ensures effective 

delivery and monitoring of services down to the 

village ano family levels. At the top is the 

National Nutrition r.ouncil (~Th1C) composed of heads 

of six government DP.partments (Agriculture, Health, 

Social Welfare, F.ducntion and Culture, Local Govern

ments and Community nevelo9mentsf National Science 

l 
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health protection for the period 1978-1982. 

A G E N C Y 

Department of Health 

a. Case finding 

b. Rehabilitation 

1) o-= clinics 

2) Mal~ardE or Nutre
wards 

c. Preventive 

1) Mothercraft & its 
modjfiec forms 

2) 0-5 clinics 

3) Nutre-Units 

4) Urba~ Nvtrition 
Program 

Department of Education 
and Culture 

- Medical/lent?l/nursing 
& dewor ... ~_ng 

TARGET GROUPS 

Pre-school age 

Pregnant and lactating 
women 

a) Government hospitals & 
community health centers 

b) Pre-school age targetea 

a) Government hospitals 

b) Patients targeted 

a) Mothers (pregnant & 
lactating, & mothers of 
malnourished children 

b) Pre-schoolers 

a) Mothers (pregnant & 
lactating, & mothers of 
malnourished children 

b) Pre-schoolers 

Rural Health Units in depressed 
areas 

a) Industrial establishments 

b) Women workers 

7-11 year olds (School 
children)· 

1978 

9106 

673 

500 

10 

66 

98 

66 

98 

2960 

1979 

9341 

688 

500 

15 

132 

294 

132 

294 

3404 

1980 

9585 

70 3 

1000 

19 

264 

882 

264 

882 

3915 

1981 

9716 

713 

1000 

24 

528 

2646 

528 

2646 

4502 

1982 

9943 

123 

1000 

29 

105 

105 

5117 

_______ , __________ _ 
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Development Board) and three private institutions 

(Nutrition renter of the Philippines, Nutrition 

Foundation of the Philippines and Philippine ~edical 

Association) o NNC policies and decisions are 

implemented hy a secretariat headed by the NNC execu

tive director. 

On the premise that the solution to malnutrition 

should beqin in the home, the organizational effort 

starts with the 9olicy maker closest to the familyo 

Since the municipal mayor is the only governrn~nt 

of.f icial at the local level closest to the program 

who is vested with all three powers - executiver 

legislative ann judicial- the municipality has heen 

pim;>ointed as the focal point oe planning and imple

mentation of the nutrition programo 

The Municinal Nutrition Committee creates a 

planning staff and invites representatives of 

different agencies in the community to discuss problems 

of malnutrition and share experiences and information 

on their own ongoing proqramso 

Under the city/municipal nutrition committee is 

the Barangay (village) nutrition Committee, which 

assu.mes responsibility for implementing and coordina

ting the nutrition program at the barangay level. 

It organizes the Baranqay Network which is composed 

of a teacher-coordinator, purok (zone) and unit 

leaders, and sorne 2n families under each unit leader. 

PROGRA~ EXPEtUENCBS 

Planning 

At the national level, the National Nutrition 

Council is the nerve for planning and coordination. 

I 
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Since its creation, it has em..barked on a national 

nutrition planning exercise aimed at giving definite 

national directions for nutrition and establishing 

appropriate policies to support them. Currently, 
there are about twenty-four government and private 

agencies and organizations undertaking one or more 

nutrition and nutrition-related activities under PNP. 

At the local level, the PNP has identified the 

municipality as the focal point for planning and 

imrlementation, using data ohtained from Operation 

Timbang as basis for action. In this way, the 

planning process starts from those closest to the 

prohlem. In thP. municipal planning processv the 

first step is to 0eRcrib8 the extent of malnutrition 

in a given area including the critical areas needing 

priority attention. The ohiectives are then defined; 

intervention schemes are selected; personnel and 

logistics required are listed; time schedules are 

set~ and agencies to be involved are identified and 

their roles defined. The plan is then submitted to 

the city/municipal council for funding assistance, 

since some aspects of the plan may require support 

from the municipality. Finally, the plan is submitted 

to the National Nutrition Council for coordination 

and support. 

Implementation of Program 

Management and Coordination 

Through the tn1r., the coordination of 

nutrition activities implemented by various 

sectors has been facilitated. By h~ving a 

continuous dialogue with the cooperating 

agencies on the forMulation of plans and 

1 
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implementation of action programs as well as 

with the National Bconomic and Development 

Authority (NEnA) and with regionalr provincial 

and municipal government officesr the chances 

of success at ~rogram planning and coordination 

have increased. 

Policy directions which esta~lish the 

framework for planning and implementing the 

Program are mutually agreed. upon a'l:ter thorough 

discussions among the highest technical officers 

of the various coopernting agencies. Necessary 

guidelines for action down to the implementing 

level are then provided. 

Achievinq Ohjec-cives and Targets 

In a move to further intensify ann guide 

the coordineiteri. efforts of the PMP in carrying 

out its oh~ectives within the plan periodr 

President Marcos issued LOI 441 on July 31r 
lq76u assigninq principal responsibilities 

to the various cooperating agencies. 

Food Assistance 

The Department of Social Services and 

Development was designated as the principal 

agency in charge of a nationwide food assistance 

program to reach malnourished preschool 

children identified hy Operation Tirnbang, 

utilizing supplementary foon.s based on local 

foods processed at the municipal level, and on 

donated food coITII'lOdities to be distribut~d 

throuqh the barangay network. 

l 
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Nutrition Information and Education 

nesigned to improve the diets of both 

children and of pregnant and nursing mothers, 

nutrition information and education should be 

the principal responsibility of the nepartment 

of. Education and Culture and the Bureau of 

Agricultural Bxtensiono The DEC was required 

to include subjects on basic nutrition and 

techniques in nutrition education in the school 

curriculum at all levels and in allied courses 

such as medicine, nursing, agriculture, education~ 

midwifery, social work and education. 

In the community, the task of extending 

nutrition education to farm housewives through

out the country was given to the BABx of the 

Department of Agriculture employing the personal 

approach by direct contact between the extension 

worker and the target population. 

Health Protection 

The Department of Health was charged with 

the responsibility of overseeing the treatment 

and rehabilitation of severely malnourished 

children utilizing the malwards in its hospitals 

and its Rural Health Units for the purpose. In 

addition, preventive measures to combat r6cog

nized deficiencies (e.g. anemia, goiter) 

especially in pregnant and lactating women were 

to be intensified within the plan period. 

Measures aimed at protecting the population from 

infectious diseases were also to be the concern 

of the DOH. 

l 
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Food Production 

Through the National Food and Agriculture 

Councilu the nepartment of Agriculture was 

principally made responsible for an intensified 

food production program to augment the availa

ble supply through backyara. and school gardens. 

The program was to he conducted in coordination 

with the Green Revolution Movement (in the 

conununity) and the DFC (in the schools) . 

:Pamily Planning 

~he vital relations~ip between population 

and nutrition is well recognized. As suchv 

all agencies are enjoined to include population 

education in their activities particularly in 

relation to pregnancy spacing and limitation 

of family size. 

Dealing with Clientele and Other Agencies 

All efforts at improving nutritional 

status may prove futile if the populace to whom 

these are addressed remains ignorant of the 

achievements and efforts. To bridqe this gap, 

the nutrition sector will embark on a massive 

nutrition information campaign to be launched 

on a nationwide scale making use of a two-

pronged attack on education. The first method 

will he the ?ersonal approach by direct contact 

between the field worker and the target population. 

Visual ains like flip charts, illustrations, 

slides and the like will he usec1. to supplement 

lectures ann group discussions. A total of 

131,841 field workers are targeted to be provided 

with visual aids on four nutrition messages over 

1 
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the five-year plan period. To ensure uniform

ity and coherence in the messaqe to be dissemi

nated, canned messages will also be used to 

address the tarqet groups. 

The second an~ less personal method is 

the indirect anproach through the mass media, 

(print, broadcast, film, slides) . Radio 

messages to be aired over some 239 radio stations 

all over the country are aimed towards the 

whole population in general. Maximum utiliza

tion of mass media will help overcome the 

prohlem of limite~ outreach, inconsistency of 

messages and misinforrn;:;it.ion and misinterpretation 
by cornmuni. tv ~·1or1-:0 ,..s . 

Program Personnel 

The mul tifacete~. nature of the malnutri

tion problem necessitates the involvement of 

trained pP.rsonnP.l f.r0m various <U.sciplines. 

To adequately equip nutr~tion workers in the 

community with knot•rledge of and sl(ills in 

nutrition concepts an0 practices, inter

disciplinary types of training and seminars 

sponsored hy agency cooperators will be under

taken. Through the program, it is inten~ed 

that manpower needs especially at the delivery 

level will be sufficiently met. 

The PNP relies on available manpower 

resources of implementing agencies in the 

provincesp cities, municipalities and barangays 

for the delivery of various nutrition services. 

At the rate of 5 community leaders and volunteers 

for every barangay, total manpower needs 

l 
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at that level number about 200,000 workers. By 
1982, this number of field workers is expected 

to be oriented and trained to deliver nutrition 

services. Likewise, 76~ provincial and 

14,410 municipal adl!li.nistrators will be given 

refresher courses twice during the plan period 

to reinforce acquired nutrition knowledge and 

skills. 

For CY 1978 alone, the projected manpower 

requi:;~ement for nutrition totals to 98,579 from 

both private and government agencies involved 

in the im~lementation of the PNP (Table 4) . 

Program Fund and Other Support 

A detail~d summary of the agency resource 

requirements for nutrition for 1978-lq82 is 

given in Table So Aside from government

alloted budget on nutrition, the PNP relies 

on the private and international sectors for 

support. Thus, the active participation of the 

private sector in the nutrition program shall 

be maximized by organizing and mobilizing its 

resources in a coordinated partnership with 

government to achieve greater program outreach 

and expanned implementation. 

Significant Accomplishments and Contributions 

.Since its inception more than two years ago, 

the PNP has achieved far greater results than expected. 

Government; private and international agencies have 

rallied forth and pooled together their manpower as 

well as financial resources in the nation 1 s fight 

against malnutrition. This, in itself, is a significant 

achievement of the :t.~JIJP. It has fostered greater 
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~LE 4. Personnel Requirement - Nutrition 1978-1982. 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

Full Time I art Time Full Time Part Time Full Time Part Time Full Time Part Tirr.e Full Time Part Tine 

Government 

* DSSD 3987 964 4487 993 4987 1221 5487 1446 5987 1718 

DLGCD 4424 4812 5000 5300 5500 

Dl\ ~ BAI ll25 5 1406 7 1647 7 1682 8 1748 8 

BPI 100 100 100 100 100 

P.AEx 2390 2790 3190 3590 3990 

NEAC No Pro j e c t i o n s 

DNR (BFAR) 513 591 651 719 798 

DAR 184 184 184 184 181 

OOH (NNS) 317 337 357 377 397 

DEC l.1029 46348 51369 57434 62550 

NSDB (FNRI) 313 352 413 461 522 

NMPC (NCO) 5 5 5 5 5 

UP (Home Economics 22 28 29 40 40 

UPLB (Human Ecology) 29 30 28 

NNC 191 210 228 247 225 

T 0 T AL S 8563 47035 10229 52851 ll068 58348 12073 65007 13238 70674 

* Majority are Day care workers paid by the local governments and socio-civic organizations, etc. 



Personnel Requirement ( Cont •••••• ) 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

Full Time Part Time Full Time Part Time Full Time Part Time Full Time Part Time Full Time Part Tine 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Private 

CRS 31J 31560 340 35060 369 38560 398 42060 426 4556() 

* CARE 

NCP 100 110 120 130 140 

NFP 30 30 30 30 30 

* PBSP Projections are prepared annually (None for 1978-1982) 

PM.!\ No ~ount of volunteer physicians 

PNRC 1/1') 800 120 800 120 800 llO· 800 120 800 

T 0 T A L S 561 32360 600 35860 639 39360 678 42860 816 46360 

* !.lo projections available. 

---- ----·~-~--·~~----- -----... -.....~ 



TABLE 5. Budget Projectlon (thousand pesos) in Nutrition 1978-1982. 

AGENCIES 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

A. Government 

DSSD '$! 5n,506 , 82,256 'I 103, 396 ., 120,201 ., 133,684 

DLGCD 168 174 182 189 196 

DA: BAI 8,911 11,587 13,894 14,096 114 ,544 

BPI 708 737 768 800 835 

BAEx 5,184 3,456 3,456 3,456 3,456 

NFAC 51 54 66 86 89 

DNR (BFAR) 7,156 8, 307 8,631 8,950 10,507 

DAR 1,826 2,004 2,200 2,200 2,200 

OOH (NNS) 15,834 16,417 17,060 15,000 13,000 

NSDB (FNRI) 5,831 7,468 9,296 11, 301 13,940 

DEC 69,001 87,909 108,549 127' 737 144,608 

NMPC (NCO) Budget is integrated with NMPC 

UP (College of Hom3 Eccnomics) College Budget is not specific for each acitivity 

UPLB (Home Economics) (Built-in) 1,288 1,674 2 ,176 2,829 3,677 

NNC: General Appro?ri.:tion 13,497 15,350 17,818 19,600 21,382 

UNICEF 2,164 2,096 2, 309 1,850 1,850 

USA ID 7,400 7,400 7,400 7,400 7,400 

T 0 TA L ., 195,523 246,888 297' 202 335,695 371, 309 



Budget Projections (Cont •.•.•.. ) 

AGENCIES 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

B. Private 

CRS CRS Counterpart 1 7,784 9,794 10,067 11,684 12 ,914 

Handlin:J cost of food 
commodities 9,674 20,529 33,338 48,102 64, 350 

Cost of Donated Food/ 
scales/miscellaneous 62 ,937 59,940 54,945 47,952 38,961 

C2\RE 260 260 223 223 223 

NCP 2,175 2,537 2,900 3,262 3,625 

T 0 T A L ~ 82,831 1 93,060 }11101,474 1 111,224 1 10 ,073 
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understanding and cooperation among the variPd sectors 

of societyo 

The organization of nutrition committees, which 

is vital to the pro~ram's effective implementation, is 

almost complete at all levelso All 76 provinces and 

60 cities have organized nutrition committees. At the 

rnunicinal le,rel it is '17% complete while the barangay 

level it is 57% o 

Traininq of nutrition workers has likewise reached 

the village level. ~ome 2 7 ~00 training courses have 

heen conducted and more than 3,0'>0 field workers, 

government officials and volunteers have been trainedo 

~ore than 4 million prescho~l children were 

weighea throuch Oneration Timbang and the severely 

malnourished given food assistance. Some 100,313 

preschool children, representing 27% of the target, 

have been given food assistance in the form of Superpan, 

Nutri-~oodle and ~utri-Pak. 

Nutri-Pa~ processing plants are beinq put up 

to meet the incr0asing demand for this food supplement. 

-~ total of 27 processing plants have been estarylished: 

1 at national level.• 11 at provincial, 6 at city, 

53 at municipal and 1 at barangay level. 

Bealth protection seeks not only to rehabilitate 

malnourished c~ildren hut also to prevent malnutrition 

hv the delivery of a package of essential health 

services~ i~munizntion procedures, maternal health and 

child care, advice on health and hygien~e. A little 

over 289,000 preschool children have been treated ana 

the rest given preventive measures. This number 

re?resents 60% of the targeted preschool children. 

Long-term measures aimed at reduction of mal-

1 
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nutrition rate such as nutrition information and 

education, foo~ production an<l family planning are 

also intensely pursued under PNP. Seventy two 

percent of the target mothers have benefited from 

the conduct of mother's classes, reinforced by nutri

tion messages from the multi-media. Seventy two 

percent of the target families have been reached hy 

the food production campaign and family planning, 47%. 

Significant Problems Encountered and Solutions Tried 

Deficiency in Operational Coordination 

Because of the multiaisciplinary and multi

agency approach to the nutrition problem, the Council 

faced organizational ana o~erational problems parti

cularly at the lower levels where responsibilities and 

functions overlapped or competen with one another. 

Bowever, with thA recent. issuance of LOI 441 

principal responsihilities were assigned to the 

various coooerating aqencies. qopefullyu this Presi

dential mandate may remove the overlappinq or passing 

of responsibilities and functions among the cooperating 

agencies. 

Lack of Technical Bxpertise 

Another weakness was the lnck of technical 

exoertise at the local levels as a result of inadequate 

training. This led to inadequate generation of field ·, 

data needea as hases for decision-making and program 

evaluation. The lowest levels are closest to the 

problem an~ can only he ef.fective implementors if the 

program is well understood. Thns, orientation, training 

and information dissemina.tion are heing intensified 

at the lower levels t.o increase knowledge on nutrition 

1 
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as well as the program. 

Leadership Problem 

Some mayors, who were supposed to initiate the 

nutrition program at the local level, were involved 

in other prograMs and neglected nutrition~ others were 

not sufficiently motivated to undertake the vrogr3m. 

Rirnilarly 9 some unit leaders accepted their designa

tions hut had no time to attend to the 20 or so 

faMilies under each unit. 

An effective training program should motivate 

the local leaders sufficiently to gain their full 

support toward the nutrition program. Hopefully, 

the strengthening of the organization of local nutri

tion committees will stimulate rnemhers as well as 

leaners in the effective implementation of the program. 

Lack of Logistical Support 

Resources came not only from the national funds 

hut from local government funds and other local sources. 

However, these were never enough. Help needed from 

the national government was slow in corning. This 

explains the program's stress on self-reliance. 

Local nutrition committees are encouraged to tap and 

coordinate all available local resources that can be 

siphoned to the program. 

Terrain Difficulties 

Some villages do not have adequate road facilities 

or are isolated by nifficult terrains and are therefore 

infrequently reached hv serTices. It is therefore 

necessary to train local people in the delivery of 

nutrition services. ~his is attained by the Barangay 

Nutrition Health Scholar program under the PNP. 
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~onitoring and Evaluation 

A responsive feedhack system is vital to support 

management in continually assessinq the effectiveness 

of the program, validity of concepts and the status 

and progress of implementation. Thus, steps to 

iMprove the existing monitoring and evaluation system 

are underway for efficient management of the PNP. 

The design of the system involves thP. determination 

of performance indicators to gauge the pace at which 

set objectives are attained, and to rnensure the 

impact of the program. 

SOME IM.l?LICATIO!'H3 F'OR ACTION AND RESEARCH 

~he nutrition ?rogram conducts in-depth studies 

of various asnects including relevant areas outside 

the nutrition field. Through behavioral studies, 

relevance of various program approaches can be deter

mined: through food consumption and nutritional status 

surveysp data needed for planning and evaluation are 

proviaed. outside the field of nutrition (health 

education, agriculture, social services, fisheries, 

extension services) 0 emphasis should be given on ways 

that would make their respective programs more 

effective and efficient. 

Increased Supply .of Nutritious Foods 

The quantity and quality of the diet are 
conveniently measured in terms of calories and 

protein. Measures should be introduced to 

increase the su~ply of indigenous foods to 

levels that would adequately provide for the 

needs of the population. e.g. pronucts from home, 

school and community gardens, augment available 
supplies from agricultural production and would 

l 
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do much to alleviate the hunger confronting 

especially the lowest income groups. Such 

increased supplies would enable families to 

derive income partly from their sales, thus 

providing an economic incentive for increased 

production, Related to this is the developmAnt 

of village food processing technology, to 

enable food surplus from home production to be 

properly stored for future use. 

Food Import-Bxport 

Although th~ country:s food ex~orts 

provide an important contribution to dollar 

reserves excess exµortation of foods with 

nutritional implication should be regulated, 

allowing; on the other hand; the importation 

of nutritious foo<ls not available locally. 

Food Fortification 

Certain nutrients l~cking in the diets of 

roost people for various reasons have far-

reaching effects that cannot be remedied in a 

short tirneo Plans for food fortification and 

siJTlilar measures should he implemented immediately 

to minimize the effects of these deficienciesu 

specifically Vitamin A, iron, and iodine, and to 

control the conditions under which they tend 
to thrive. 

Improved Foon. Distrihution System 

The food distrihution system within a 

municipality needs to be systematized to 

provide for the needs of all families, not only 

those near the central distribution points but 
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also those who live faro Some effective market

ing schemes need to be worked out, to enable 

all sectors of the community to participate 

in the business of food procurement, especially 

of those foods that are available in their own 

backyards. 

Concluding Statem8nt 

The Philippine Nutrition Program would not have 

gained much headway considering the multifaceted nature 
of the nutrition problem without the strong support 

of the highest levels of authority. 

There have been problems in the past and there 

certainly will be more in the future. However, with 

the dedication and vigor everyone concerned has 

exhibited, we arc confident that we can hurdle what
ever problems may crop up. 

As the overall success of the program rests 

heavily on its effective implementation at the 

grassroots level: we are pinning our hopes on the 

grassroots workers, the life of the Philippine 

Nutrition Program. 

l 
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THE PHILIPPINE POPULATIOM/FAMILY 
PLANNING PROGRAM TODAY 

INTRODUCTION 
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The popul~tion and family planning program of 

the Philippines today stanns at a major crossroad. 

~ehind lies a history of substantial success in 

achieving awareness and acceptnnce of concepts which 

~-1ere virtually unknown a decade ago. Furthermore, 

these changes in knowledge and attitude have been 

accompanied by massive changes in actual practice. 

A great number of public and private agencies share 

the responsibility for these accomplishments. 

But the past decade has also taught us several 

important lessons. The most significant, perhaps, 

is that a vast area of need for services cannot be 

reached through the program's traditional structure 
I 

and approaches. We need today not merely a consoli-

dation, a fine-tunign of the existing mechanism, but 

a fundamental change in the basic philosophy and 

strategy of service. 

The past two years have been a time of ferment 

in the population program~ as the necessary strategies 

have been identified and developed. Today, the 

program has embarked on a series of new initiatives. 

* Deputy Executive Director, Commission on 
Population, PCF Building, South Superhighway, Makati, 
Metro Manila 
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These initiatives, if carried through effectively, will 

make a major contribution to the National Developm~nt 

effort to improve the quality of life for all Filipinos. 

The impact of this program will be strongest in the 

rural sector, as it is the rural filipino whose situa

tion and whose needs provide the basis of this 

fundamental re-direction of the program. 

A second major lesson has emerged strongly during 

t~e past few years~ Family Planning needs and services 

cannot h8 viewed in isolation. At first glance, the 

program would seem to be a model of integration-

multi-agency participation has been a central concept 

from the beginning. Rut this is simply integration 

from the viewpoint of th0 channels for service delivery. 

we have learnec. that the more important viewpoint is 

that of the client. 

We have become aware that, in a very real sense, 

"Development begins at hol!le"', and thrit even the best 

of services will not be utilized unless they 9'fit'' 

into the individual's own sense of his overall needs 

and goals. 

Traditionally, our focus on analysis, planning, 

and service delivery has been primarily national, 

based on our understanding of economic and social 

development at the macro level, and the critical 

importance of the population variable in achieving 
national development goals. 

Today, we have come to realize the limitations 

of a centralized program, and that it is at the level 
of the individual and the immediate community that 

service delivery must be based. What is merer t~e 

active involvement 0£ the community itself in 
actually identifying and meeting needs is essential if 
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we are really to fulfill our responsibilities to the 

individualo This is only possible if family planning 

is seen as an essential component of self-development. 

The challenge that faces us here is one of 

balance--balance between the need to integrate and 

relate family planning activities to the broad range 

of development activities, and at the same time the 

need to maintain a vigorous, active response to the 

need for specific family planning services. This 

challenge will test our organizational and managerial 

capabilities to the fullest during the coming years. 

BACKGROUND 

The rapid :._'.·::·:~ ~: : -i: population growth in the 

Philippines alanned a few farsighted individuals as 

early as the 1920vs when modern family planning 

started in thA country. Quietly and discreetly, and 

against monolithic odds, these dedicated individuals 

carried on their crusade through the 1950's. By the 

1960's, the population problem had become an explosive 

global issue. There was the realization that there 

were just too many people for the earth's limited 

resources. The Philippines had one of the world's 

highest growth rates (3.'1%). From 7M in 1591 to 

7.SM in 1903, our population hns grown to 41.8M as of 

1975. 

In 196t1, the Population Institute of the Univer

sity of the Philippines was established to cope with 

the growing demand for demographers to analyze 

population characteristics and trends. In 1965, the 

planned parenthood movement of the Philippines was 

organized by the national council of churches in the 

Philippines, Catholic participationr on the other hand, 
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came with the founding of the family planning asso

ciation of the Philippines later that same year. 

Four years later, these two groups merged to form the 

present family planning organizations of the Philip

pines. 

By 1966, the Department of Health was providing 

family planning services in all of its 40 health 

centers, while about a hundred private family planning 

clinics were operating around the country. 

In 1~67, President Ferdinand E. Marcos, together 

with 17 heads of state., signed on human rights day, 

the United Nations declaration on population by world 

leaders. Alarmed hy the problem of unplanned 

population growth, these leaders, realizing that the 
opportunity to decide the number and spacing of 

children is a basic hum.an right, underscored that 

"the population problem must be recognized as a 

principal element in long-range national planning 

if governments are to achieve their economic goals 
and fulfill the aspirations of their people". In 

196B, the project office for maternal and child 

health was established in the Department of Health 

and was charged with the responsibility of adminis

tering a population planning prograrn. Later in the 

year, the groundwork was laid for the establishment 

of a commission on population, under the office of 
the President. 

A series of studies and executive orders led 

to the passage of. Republic Act 6365, otherwise 
known as the Population Act of 1971, which established 

the legal mandate of the commission. The Philippine 

Population Act declared, as a national policy, the 

following~ l'lFor the purpose of furthering national 
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development, increasing the share of each Filipino 

in the fruits of economic progress and meeting the 

grave social and economic challenge of a high rate 

of population growth, a national program of family 

planning which respects the religous beliefs of the 

individual involved shall be undertaken". 

The advent of the new society added new 

dimentions to the National Population Program. 

Presidential decrees, general and department orders 

and letters of instructions were issued; all of them 

aimed at further strengthening the program. 

OBJECTIVES AND TARGETS 

The objectives of the progra~ can be summarized 

as two closely interrealted goals~ 

1. At the incUvidual level, to make high 

quality family planning services available 

to all who are in need, regardless of their 

location or ability to pay. 

2. At the national level, as a direct result 

of these services. to assist in the reduction 

of fertility levels throughout the nation, 

contributing to a reduced rate of population 

growth consistent with overall development 

objectives. 

Viewed from the national perspective, the problem 

of rapid population growth springs from the inbalance 

between fertility and mortality. The tremendous 

decrease in the death rate during this century has 

not been accompanied by an equal decline in the birth 

rate. As a result, the num..~er of births during a 

year is now approximately three times the number of 

deaths; leading to an annual increase of roughly 

1 
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luOOOuOOO persons per year. 

Eventually, this balance between births and. 

deaths must be restoredv but whenu howu and at what 

final population size? Figure 1 shows three alter

native projections. The lower curve shows the 

pattern of population growth that will occur if 

fertility can be lowered into balance with mortality 

hy the end of this century- only one generation away. 

The population would continue to grow for several 

decades more~ lnveling off at approximately llOiOOO!OOO 

persons" The middle and upper lines show the 

implications of delaying this balance for an additional 

20 and ~O years. In the later casep the final popula

tion size wonl0. hP rrmcrl:lly 265 ~ O'lO 9 000 people, almost 

2 1/2 tin:es as large. Clearly, action must be immediate. 

The long~term goal proposed for the Philippine 

population and Farnilv Planning program is to assist 

in reducing fertility to balance mortality by the year 

2000, as indicated by th~ lowest pattern in Figure 1. 

The difficulty of meeting this goal becomes apparent 

when looked at from another viewpoint. Todayu the 

average Filipino family has more than four children. 

To restore the balanceu a two-child family must become 

the norm. The challenge now becomes not merely the 

technical task of. providing the services requiredi 

but a need for massive changes in social attitudes and 

practices. The norm of smaller family size must be 

communicated widelyu evaluated individually, and 

adopted as a personal o~jective before even the best 

of services can he utilized. The concept of family 

planning must be related to the entire development 

processu for it is only when a smaller family makes 

sense to each couple in light of the development 

l 
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process as they are aware of itr that they will adopt 

the practice" 

The short-range targets of the program relate 

to the imP.le~2ntation of new service mechnnisms, and 

to the actual utilization of these services. In the 

first category, the mnjor mechanism being implemented 

today is the po~ulation and family planning outreach 

structure. Over 3000 full-time workers have been 

recruitedu screened, trained and deployed of mid-

1977. These full-time outreach workers are respon~ 

sible in turn, for establishing a network of service 

points at the barangay level. 

Thjs involves a process of community organiza

tionv including mapping, baseline surveys, community 

analysis? trainin~ and ongoing support. By the end 

of this yearu it is anticipated that roughly one

third of the barangays in tho country will have been 

covered in the network. 

At the same time 1 services continue to flow 

through the existing urban-based clinic structure, 

and are beginning to flow on an accelerated scale 

through the new community-based channels. As a 

resultu it is anticipated that the proportion of 

narried couples who are actually protected from 

pregnancy will rise from thG current lovcl of 

roughly 25% to 35% hy 1980. The long-range objective 

for the year 2000 calls for 70% of all eligible 

couples to be protecten from unwanted pregnancy. 

STRr'\.TEGIES A:t-!D APPROACHES 

Some of these are~ Firstv the approach of the 

program is entirely non-coersive in nature. Emphasis 

has been made on nrovidinq a wide selection of services 
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to meet individual needs, and combining this with an 

extensive campaign of information and education, 

stressing complete freedom of individual choice. 

The second major approach is multi-agency 

participation, rather than implement an independent 

delivery mechanism for family planning services, the 

progra~ emphasizes broad support of existing service 

agencios, and has encouraged many outside agencies 

to add family planning messages and services to their 

b~sic operations. Thus, the program has supported not 

only clinics and hospitals, but also such agencies as 

the DLGCD, DAR, DSGD9 DECF and many others. 

Third, a new maior strategy the 'qpopulation and 

family planning outreach project'~ has been developed 

during the last two years. 'J'his project is designed 

to supplement the existing network of "passive" clinic

based services, with a structure capable of reaching 

out beyond the areas covered by the clinics. The key 

aspects of this strategy are the deployment of a corps 

of full-time population workers at the municipal levelr 

the direct involvement of provincial and city governments 

in the management of the program, and a basic emphasis 

on overall community development as a framework for 

family planning services. 

t'1ith the outreach project as the backbone of the 

national program, a full range of support activities 

including training; clinic services, IEC, logistics, 

finance, research and evaluation is conducted or 

coordinated by the commission on population. 

ORGANIZATION.7\L ARRANGEMENTS 

The most significant fl.S?ects of the program from an 

organizational viewpoint are~ 
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1. The coordinated functioning of over 30 

separate participating agencies under the 

umbrella of the conunission on population: 

2. The increasing decentralization of manage

ment functionsfrom POPCOM 0 s Central Office 

to its regional offices; 

3. The heavy involvement of local government 

as the implementing mechanism for the out

reach structure, with local population 

workers seen as full-pleged employees of the 

local government itself; 

4" The rapid development of an entire 

organizational structure at the barangay level, 

with individual selected, trained and supported 

in providing community-level services on a 

purely voluntary basis. 

In keeping POPCOM's mandate to coordinate all 

nor.ulation and family planning activities, the scope 

of the r>rogram is nationwide, with services extending 

to virtually every municinality in the country. 

Nhile the funding for population activities 

in the past has come largely from international sources, 

during recent years the Philippine government 

has been assuming an increasing share of the burdene 

Today, the national government provides support for 

almost all activities of a traditional nature, while 

innovative activities continue to receive substantial 

international support" 

From July 1, 1975 to December 1976¥ the total 

financial assistance made available to the program 

totalled 1198 million. Of this amount,the government 

of the Philippines (r~P) contributed 55.7%, U.S. agency 
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for international development (USAIP) 29.4%, United 

Nation:; fund for population activities (UNFPA) 10. 7% 

and other donor institutions, 4.2%. 

PROGRAM EXPBRIENCES 

Planning 

~asic data is neeaed to support a sound plan. In 

this program, the availability and the reliability 

of field-level data is still rather limited. This 

makes it somewhat difficult to assess the current 

status: as basis for realistic planning. For example, 

such basic datas ·currant; bi-rth and death' rates can 'be 

measured only roughly. 

A second challenge is the national effort to 

decentralize planning as rapidly and as completely 

as possible to the regional level. At POPCOM we have 

been delegating an increasing share of the responsi~ 

hility for planning to our field offices, and while 

many problems remain, a lot of progress has been 

made. The difficulty is perhaps especially great in 

the population program because of the involvement of 

such a large number of agencies in the delivery of 

services 1 and the need to coordinate with their own 

planning processes. This task is n~turally more 

complex wh2n all the regions are involved 1 especially 

with time constraints. 

The third challenge is for the future. The 

outreach project has paved the way for full decentral

ization of the key elements of planning beyond the 

regional level, to the provinces and cities, and 

ultimately to the municipal and barangay levels. 

However, if the concept of a truly self-reliant 
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community is to be realized, then the community-based 

nlanning becomes an ohvious future necessity. 

IM.PLEMENTATIO~l 

In the operation of the national program during 

the last six or seven years, our experience indicates 

that change is essential·-- a program that does not 

continuously adapt to its ever-changing environment 

quickly becomes obsolete and ineffective. Yet it is 

precisely the process of change that poses the 

greatest managerial challenge. Over time, problems 

which seemed insurmountable were overcome, once 

enough experience hod developed and appropriate systems 

had been worked out. . '!'he fundamental issue, however, 

is not whether to innovater but how to innovate and 

learn quickly. 

The key to this seems to he communication. An 

effective system of communication is essential between 

those at the '1 front lines" of the program in the field o 

and those with responsibility for corrective action 

and replanning" In fact, this is one more persuasive 

argument for decentralization of responsibility for 

planning and control, moving this closer to the field, 

where more complete and up-to-date information exists. 

At the same ~irne, management principles remind 

us that decentralization can be dangerous process, 

unless those to whom the responsibility is given 

have been carefully selected and trained. It is for 

this reason that our outreach project, for exampleu 

has placed such a heavy emphasis on training and 

development at the supervisory level of the structure. 

There seems to be a need for programs to share 

fully their problems and achievements in developing 
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effe~tive supervision so that this need can be met. 

SIGNIFICA~!'r' ACCOMPLISHMENT AND COPTRIBUTIONS 

The traditional patterns of high fertility in 

the Philippines are ch1.nging. Evidence from the 

censusv from national demographic surveys, and from 

recent1 more focused, small-area fertility surveys 

consistently indicate a strong downward trend in 

birth rates. 'J'hP.se trenr!.s r of course, are the result 

of a wide variety of factors~ Social, cultural 1 
economic and individual. The national population 

and family plannin~ program ana other ~articipating 

agencies have channeled family planning services to 

several million couµles since the start of the program. 

PROBL'SMS A!1D SOLrJTIOMS 

In summary, it can be said that the program 

has successfully met the principal challenge of the 

first phase to gain a widespread understanding of 

the populRtion issue and of family planning as a 

desirable nnd a necessary response. Awareness is 

highu overall attitudes are positive, and the actual 

practice of family planning is very substantial, 

particularly in the areas close to the existing 

clinical facilities. 

'r'he next nhase of the program, upon which we 
are n0w eMbarkedu involves a new challenge ~ reaching 

out ~eyond th0 clinics to the rural majoritvu and 

providing them, as their urban counterparts1 the 

access to his vital service as an integral part of 

the rural development process. 

The response to this challenge 1 as we have said, 

is the outreach project. Its success will be 
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determined largely by the conunitment and the services 

of the front-line field-workers, upon whom so many 

of our programs depend. The ultimate success of the 

program rests in our faith in the capacity of these 

vital individuals to carry the burden of this massive 

social changeo Our experience to date, in the months 

since the first team was fielded, has given us ground 

to be optimistic. 

MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

The issues involved in monitoring and evaluation 

of population activities are basically similar to 

those involved in other rural development programs. 

However, there is one point we would like to stress. 

This is the question of how closely the field activi

ties of the program are linked to its "ultimate" 

objectives. 

Where this linkage is very direct, monitoring 

and evaluation become much more straight-forward 

because the progress toward ultimate objectives. 

Where this linkage is very direct, monitoring 

and evaluation becQil'le much more staight-forward 

because the progress toward ultimate objectives 

can be seen immediately, and provide a sound basis 

for management control. Certain agricultural 

projects, for example, display this close linkage, 

to the extent that the success of activities can 

often be measured in objective terms of crop yields 

in the immediate future. 

In other programs, such as population, the 

ultimate objective of overall fertility decline follows 

service delivery only after a substantial time delay. 
What is more, the tools needed to measure fertility 
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decline on n current basis are not available. This 

means that, on a month-to-month, or even on a year

to-year basis 6 success must be measured in terms of 

intermediate objectives. 

In a program such as ours, great care must be 

tnken to select the correct measure. The corrent 

measure may even he different at various stages of 

the program and this makes matters complicated. Thus, 

in the populatj_on program, the empha.sis during the 

initial phase was on the recruitment of large nu..11\bers 

of "new acceptors '1 into the program. However, as the 

program matured, it became clear that the focus had 

to be shifted from recruitment to on-going continuous 

service. The true family planning needs of a couple 

are not simply assistance in starting a method, but 

continued support of services so that protection from 

unwanted pregnancy would continue uninterrupted 6 as 

long as the need exists. 

In fact u the population program h.'ls recently 

restructu~ed its pl~nning, monitoring, and evaluation 

process such that the focus is on the proportion of 

couples in need of family planning who are actually 

being protected from pregn~ncy on a continuing basis • 

. ?\s with any major change# a period of adjustment is 

required before the concents are fully implanted in 

the field. Nevertheless, a major step has been taken 

to avoid the distortion which can result from using 

measures of performance inappropriate to the realities 

of the program. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR ACTION AND RF.:SEARCH 

Although the calls for further action and research 

are many, for our present purpose, there is one 
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particular issue which we would like to raise to the 

forefront once more. This is the need for integration 

and coordination. Our objectivea are identicalg 

Development, in the broadest sense. We share a common 

focus for our efforts~ The needs of the individual 

1 the family, the community. Only by working 

together as a team can we present our separate ser

vices as a rational answer to these needs. Only by 

com.~unicating with each other can we benefit from 

our total experience, and nnderstand to the fullest 

the situation of those we aim to serve. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

We have gi-;ren you an overview of the PhilipT?ine 

population nnd family plnnning program, in particular 

the direction we feel it must take. It is clear 

that the program cannot stand in isolation. w.hile 

population cuts across all development processes, 

yet it must seek and enlist the support of all sectors. 

We must forge among ourselves a lasting partnership. 

This partnership is one that promotes a team of 

development specialists with one ultimate objective

helping our own Filipino peo?le achieve a better 

quality of life. 
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CHAPTER 11 

THE BARRIO DEVELOPMENT SCHOOL 

INTRODUCTION 

* Tito E. Contado 
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Creating a dynamic rural conununity, remains a 

tough challenge to development leaders and scientists. 

While the introduction of innovations in agriculture 

and community development projects has helped solve 

some of the numerous problems of barrio imp~ovencnt, 

the fundamental problem of creating a sustained and 

dynamic development of the barrio remains a serious 

problemo Low productivity of labor, unemployment, 

underemployment, underutilization of material 

resources and unattractive human settlements have 

remained common characteristics of the Philippine 

barrio. The answers seem to be in the use of new 

technology that will increase productivity of labor 

and the proper education of rural people so they 

hecome more imaginative, skillful and productive. 

However, despite high expenditures in research, 

extension and formal educationu there is very little 

aavancement in the barrio. Recently for example, 

SEARCA Director J.A. Drilon has pointed out that only 
17 to 50 percent of the available rice technology is 

* Associate Professor of Agricultural Education, 
P.roject Leader of the BDS and also the UPLB Director 
of Extension. 
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beinq utiliz2<'l hy thn farmers of :'\sia. l/ .7\ccording 

to IP.RI economists, the actual farm yield of rice 

is ahout 1 Ji tons P"'r hectare 2/ comparen to abon.t 

"-.S tonsp if he woula only ar.>ply the known rice 

technology. 

Clearly, education of the rural ~ilipino is 

a key factor. Put what ~ind of education? Myrdal 

notes that education in developinn countries would 

not ~eln hecause qthc educated tend to r0gard their 

education as the ~adqe that reliev~s th.nm o-F any 

obligation to soil their hands", 3/ ~his ohservation 

does not exempt the Philippines. For exarnoll:'.?, 

Isidro renorts th.:'it a survey of /.<'l'l 1 1')00 youth ranc::rinq 

in aqes from 15·~1.5 VP-ars r~vealed that more than 

one=·fonrtl-t were iobless ann al-)out one~·hal f were 

financially ~~n~ndent unon their o~rents an~ relatives. 4/ 

.'2/ \... w rt. ..'3 ..'3 . k "'T''-P0•1ert , . • .. erut anu. Randolph 'l1ar .. er? .. :1e 

~t~tus and Potential of Foo~ Production in AsiaH, 
7\ t?aper present8d to the I'.nRI-!JP University t'7orkshop 
on "Interfaces ~et~·reen 7\gricul tnre ~ 111utri tion ann 
Food Science,~ Los Ra~osJ Poh. 2P-March 3, 1977. 

3/ -- MvrCT.al Gunnar. i\sian nrama ~ l\n Inquiry 
Into the Poverty of. nn.tions ("!cw York~ :Pantheon, 1968) f 

pn. JA~4~. 

4/Antonio Isidro, ,,..rends and Issues in 
Phi 1 i ppine r.:fluca ti on , 0u_e_z_o_n-. -f' ... ,1 .... 1 t ... v-,-..... l\ .. .l,_P-.J'."l-... a-r-s-.T.:"111:) 1 i she rs , 
1&48~ n.17. . 
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Isidro notes that while a large number of them seek 

employrnentr much of their efforts are fruitless, 

because the students prefer to work in clerical 

positions or whi te·-collar jobs. Even the qraduates 

of agricultural schools are not much different. 

Placement studies consistently revealed that only 

between 16-20 oercent go back to their barrios ~nd 

hecome farm ooerators. 5/ 

Under these circun1stances 1 it seems clear that 

the funoamental 9roble!'1 of creating a dynamic barrio 

development proqram calls for the use of education as 

the strategic approach" However" it should be a kind 

of education that is barrio development oriented- an 

education for the yn1-'.th who will live anrl work in the 

barrio 0 and who will be self-employed. Trained to 

use available technology in their chosen enterprises 

and the services available in the locality, the 

graduates of this kind of school should be productive. 

~hey should be active participants and leaders in · 

making the barrio a more ~ttractive and hetter place 

to live in. 

The Barrio nevelonment School is designed to 

pronuce that kfnti of rural manpower. It is an 

educational anproach to rural development at the 

seconaary level systematically operated in the 

barrio or community~ and n.esigned for rural youth 

1~ years of age or older, who decirle to live and work 

in the barrio and who oesire to develop proficiency 

~ICA/NF.C, A Survey of the Public Schools of 
the Philippines Manil~: 1960v p. 209 and UPCA Dept. 
of Agric. Education, '1Agricultural Education in Some 
Asian Countries 1' v Mimeograph, College 1 Laguna, UPCA, 
1970, p. 158. 
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in farming and related occupations. As an educational 

program, the Bn~ is not a preparation for college. 

It is a training program for self~employment. By 

means of a supervised farming program, the student 

strives to get himself established in farming and be 

self-employed at the end of his training. 

As an educational program, the BOS is non

formal and formal. It is non=formal in the sense that 

it is not a part of the reqular school curriculum 

or system of examinationsu credits and certificates. 

It is formal since it is institutionalized, chronolo

gically graded (first year to fourth year) and is 

under the jurisdiction of the Det>artment of 'Education 

and Culture. 

The salient features of the BDS may be presented 

as follows: 

1. The core of the instructional program is 

supervised farming which is conducted on the 

home farms of the students. 'ihe program 

provides the students with the opportunities 

to' (a) choose, plan and start an agri

cultural enterprise~ (b) operate and manage 

farming enterprises in a business-like 

manner: (c) produce farm commodities 

efficiently: (o) use and conserve natural 

and other resources~ (e) use institutional 

credit (froM the bank) and other agricultural 

services: (f) ourchase inputs economically 

and market pro<lucts advantageously: (g) learn 

cooperation and wholesome farm and community 

livinq; and (h) get established in farming 

or related occupations" 

2. Classroom instruction in agriculture is given 
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for half a day so that the stunents would 

learn new iaeas. practices, information and 

agricultural principles which are useful in 

the successful conduct of the supervised 

farming program, The other half of the day 

is devoted to supervised farming activities. 

Marketing and farrninq for profit are equally 

emphasized. The students learn credit and 

savings by actually using the bank for their 

credit needs an<l for keeping savings. 

Locally available tools and equipment are 

used for instructional purposes. Students 

are encouraged to accumulate capital assets 

needea in their farm business operation. 

Competence in social participation, coope·

ration and leadership a~ilities is developed 

throuqh the. various activities of the Future 

Farm 0perators ~ssociation in cooperative 

projects such as livestock in~urance, pooled 

sunplv service~ etc. 

4. The Medium of instruction is a mixture of 

F.nglish and Pilipino (local lanquage) 

o.ependinq on whichever facilities under

standinq and learning of new ideas. ~he 

agriculture and supplementary subjects 

teachers are required to reside in the barrio 

where the school is located. 

5o The schoolp which is never far from where 

the students live, is a partnership venture 

hetween the barrio peo'(Jle and the government. 

* Financially? it is partly supported by the 

community people through the tuition fees of 

students anc'l the contribution of their 
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labor and money for certain school projectso 

This gives all those involved, particularly 

the parents 1 a sense of commitment and a 

voice in the school program. Policies 

and decisions affecting the school and the 

community (local matters) are made hy a 

Local ~dvisory ~ouncil (LAC) , composed of 

the barrio captain 1 the Parents-Teachers 

.!'\ssociation president, one outstanding farmer 

leaderr the school principal, and the 

aqriculture teacher. The district supervisor 

serves either as a regular m~rn..her or as an 

adviser" Other rnernhers may be added when~ 

ever advisable. The ultimate measure of 

the success of the BDS is the establishment 

of the graduates in economic-scale farming 

or relate<l occupationso It is anticipated 

that the economic value of the output 

g8neratec hy the BDS students will more than 

nav for the cost of operating the school 

program. 

The Background Situation~ An Analysis 

~~Then one goes to one of the 34, (')00 barrios in 

the country, there are three facts that he will not 

fail to observe· (1) the harrio has Persisted for 

generation, (2) but it has remained relatively 

unchanged and (3) the po?ulation has not increased 

proportionately to the numher of babies horn in the 

place. 

However~ these facts can be explained easilyo 

The barrio persistently exists because there are 

always some young people who replace the old ones 
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who have died or migrated to other places. But while 

the barrio persists, its economic and social conditions 

remain underdeveloped. It remains unproductive, 

socially stagnant and unattractive to live in. This 

is so because the young people who replace· the old 

are not really better off than their predecessors. 
Even if they have one or two years mOre of elementary 

education, this is hardly adequate to cope with the 

ever growing and more complex demands of farming and 

making a living in the barrio. Fifth grade is the 

average level of Filipino education. 6/ Therefore, 

with the succession of qenerations of youths who are 

no better off than their predecessors, the cycle of 

barrio underdevelopment continuesc Of. course, the 

nopulation of the barrios doo,s not grow any bigger 

despite the number of hahies born there, not so much 

becaase of infant mortality, but more so hecause many 

young people who grow up in the harr1o miqrate to··other 
places. Most of them go to either cities or big 

towns to work and live there. 

These observations about the Philippine barrio 

suggest five educational implications that led to the 

conception of the BDS. 

1. The observations seem to point out that 

the underdevelopment of the barrio is related 

to the capability of the p~ople who stay 

in the locality~ that as long as the capability 

of the people in the barrio remains unimproved, 
the cycle of barrio underdevelopment will 

continue. 

<if senate s. No. Q65, "An Act to Institute a 
Charter for Barrio High School.;: 
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2. The youth who remain in the barrio are 

usually those who have either low education 

or little traininq for improving life in the 

barrio. 

3. The educational system in the country beyond 

the common basic education are geared 

towards preparation for a "good life", not 

in a rural, hut in an urhan setting. The 

barrio youths trained un<ler these pro~raMs 

acquire ideas, values and ahilities that 

find expression and fulfillment not in the 

barrios but in towns and cities. These 

secon~ary school programs meet the needs 

of the barrio youths who will eventually 

leave the barrio. 

4. The youths who remain in the barrio have 

little opportunity to prepare themselves 

for better life. The few short courses 

offered them that nevelop specialized skills 

for employment do not find relevance in 

their becoming future self-employing farm 

operators; neither do these courses help 

much in seeking outside employment since 

such opportunities are very scarce in a 

barrio. 

5. If th~ cycle of the barrio's underdevelopment 

is to be broken, the youth who are to stay, 

live and work therein should be given 

functional training which will be useful in 

making rural life more economically product

ive, socially dynamic and environmentally 

attractive. 
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Present Secondary Schools Not The Answer 

The Vocational .~gricul tural School. The Philippine 

vocational aqricultural schools were originally aimed 

at training fnture farmers for proficiency in farming. 

There were in7 such schools in 1970. 7/ But vocational 

agricultural schools cannot meet the needs for trained 

barrio farmers hecause of the low percentage of graduates 

who go back to their barrios of origin and become 

farmers. Placement stuc1.ies showed that only betwe8n 16 

to 20 per cent of the qraduates returned to the farm. 8/ 

Vocational a~ricultural schools in the Philippines 

are boarding-tvpe schools locat::;d far away from the 

hones of the students who move into t~e school and live 

in school dorT'litoriec; or i.n student cottages inside the 

school. This setting, sociologically, leads to~ 9/ 
(a) student 1 s alienation from his barrio, (b) change of 

group identity from harrio to the academic subculture, 

(c) artificiality of student's farming experiences 

obtained in the sc~ool, and (d) serious problems of 

getting startca. in the barrio due to lack of capital, and 

unfamiliarity with the specific barrio conditions. 

7/T."Po Contaao, ~oTo Castillo ann 1'·LV. ,Jarmin, 
''A Search :l:or TrainHc'l. Young Men in Farming~ .7\ Study 
of Vocatj_onal .~qricultural $eniors 1 Choice of 
Occupation.~, :z\gric. & In~ustrial Life (Vol. XXVII, 
Mo . G ~ .June 19 6 5) • 

Sf Bureau of Vocational Education. ~tatistical 
Bulletin. 19 7fl~ 71 and .A.nnu.'il R~port of the Rureau of 
Vocational Education, l 0 69~7n" 

9/For elaboration? see Barrio Development 
School Resource ~.oo:k. pp o 1~"<>.'1. 
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The ~arrio High Schools ~ Accordino to Dr. Pedro 

Orata, promoter o-r this type of high school now known 

as the Barangay High School, these schools were 

created for most barrio youths too poor to get out 

of the barrio beyond elementary level. However, since 

these were college-preparatory-oriented, they did 

little to help solve the problem of youths who remain 

in the barrioo 

In 1968-·69; there were 1~188 barrio high schools 
with an envolvernent of ahout 118r193.lO/ 

The Unique Training Requirements of 

Future Farmers 

Traininq programs for a vocation in the country 

are mostly employm0nt-oriented. Hence, a prospP.ctive 

clerk prepares for em?loyrnent by developing skills 

and abilities in typin0. A Prospective driver has to 

learn the skills and abilities of good driving, 

know the rules of correct driving_, pass a test9 secure 

a driver 1 s license an~ get a driving job. A pros

pective teacher sturlies and learns the subject matter 

and the methods of teaching in order to get a job 

as a teacher. The trained clerku the driver, and the 

teacher do not need a tvpewriteru a truck 1 or a 

classroom of their own, respectively. On the other 

hand, the training of prospective farm operators 

should be entrepreneur·-oriented because they are 

prepared to employ themselves and possibly others. 

lO/First National Conference on Barrio High 
School, llfnJhy Barrio Hioh School," po 4. Also in 
Appendix 7\., BDS Resource 'P.ook r p. 117. 
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This makes the training needs of future farmers 

inherently different and unique. 

Production is only one facet ~.of ·the farming 

vocation which, in thP Modern sense, requires th~ 

farm operator to be a planner, a buyer of inputs 

and raw materials, a production worker and manager, 

a product processor and a marketing man. The pros
pective farm operator should be trained, not in an 

artificial environment, hut in the natural setting 

of his ot.m parents 1 farm where inherent day-to-day 

problems have to be studied and solved. In the 

process, the future farm operator does not only 

acquire the skills of farm production but also develops 

the skills and ahilities to cope with the supply, 

labor, credit, marketing, record keeping and other 

management requirements of modern farming in his own 

locality. 

OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 

The prototyp8 Barrio DevelopmP-nt School (BOS) 

project in Masaya, Bay, Laguna, was conceived and 

experimentally operated following some concise state

ments of project omjectives, educational objectives 

an<l placement goals. 11/ The project objective was 
11 to improve the socio-economic conditions of the 

barrio people by operating a pilot barrio development 

school that emphasizes occupational training in 

agriculture for at least four yearsu. 

ll/Tito E. Contado and Severino R. Santos Jr., 
"UPCA/BNE Pilot Barrio Development School", (For 
Farming Occupations); pp. 2-3. 
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ThP- four educational ohjectivesg (1) to develop 

a better rural life i (?) to develop better homes~ 

(3) to increase production and income/and (4) to 

develop an actively participating citizenry. 

The BOS was conceived as an educational scheme 

to serve as a means to the socio-economic development 

of the individual stun.ent and his community. Because 

these objectives imply that the student must put into 

practice what he learns in the school 1 the BDS has 

beenu from the beginning: guiced by a set of occupa~ 

tional placement. goalc:; which are (1) self-employment, 

70 percent' (2) agriculture-related employment, 

20 percent 0 an~ (3) colle~e education, 10 percent" 

Ideallyr the placement goal of the BDS should 

he l~O percent for self-eMployment occupationo 

Nevertheless, some RDS graduates may end up as 

employees while a few may manage to find their way 

to college. What is important is that most of them 

will find thQir training useful enough to make them 

attain the objectives of the school and their purposes 

in enrolling thereo 

Indirectly, the BDS has also a conscious goal 

of iMproving the entir.e comrnunityo New technology 

or ways of doing things adopted by the stuc1.ents in 

their Supervised Farming Projects are expected to he 

adopted also by their neighborso Annually, the BDS 

sponsors an Achievement Day to allow people to see 

new ideas ann possibilitiP.s anc encourage them also 

to do bettero The agriculture teachers as well as 

advanced stunents give aavice ana technical services 

to the farmers in the locality. 
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Conceptually, t~e RDS helos in the development 
. - 12/ 

of the country in the followincr ways~-

1. With trainen farmers~ extension work will 

be more efficient ann effe~tive. 

2. Credit programs will not be as exrensive 

because trained farmers will not require 

as much supervision. 

3. Farming will helr develop the non-agricul·

tural sector since trained farmers will 

create a high demand for products from the 

non-agricultural sector. 

4o The trained farmers should be more product

ive th~n the untrainedr therefore 6 the BOS 

graauates shoulr:l. contribute to the product

ion of larger volume of ag-ricultural 

coMmo<li.ties for food and raw materials for 

industries. 

STRl\'l:'EGIES AND APPROl\CHf'S 

To achieve the objectives and goals of t~e 

project, the maior strateqy used was production

oriented occupational education for self·-employment 

among the youth of the rural harrio. This strategy 

makes training ann nevelonment of out-of-school 

youth a means of achievinq ma.terin.l and economic 

resources develonment. It also creates a sustainedr 

progressive and continuinq rural development which is 

the result of purposeful and systematic human resource 

development. Furt.hermorev it corrects the general 
I 

I 

thinking of peonle that eClucc.tion is only for those 

12/For el~horation, see-BDS Resource Booku 
pp 0 33-35 0 
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who are going to college and out of the bartio. 

To minimize the alienating effect of sending 

barrio youth to hoarding schools, to make their 

trai.ning realistic, and to allow the student to 

accumulate capital while still studying, the 

strategy used was to locate the project in the harrio 

itself and let the stunents conduct their farming 

programs on their hom8 farms. 

So that the barrio people would not think that 

the Project was a dole-out, and to get the local 

peoole 1 s SU?port 1 the BDS project was considered as 

a partnership between the harrio people and the 

school. 

Some Educational Approaches 

Several new approaches in education were 

conceived and trieo out in the BOS. Among them are 

the following~ 

lo Three-need area approach in curriculum 

making namely~ 

a. Need to increase productivity and 

efficiency (Agriculture and econoMics 

subjects) 

b. Need to improve ability to continue 

learninq (Tool subjects) 

c. Need to know and participate meaning~ 

fully in one 0 s community and country 

(Citizenship subjects) 

2. Supervised farming approach in teaching 

farming. 

3. Half~study and half-work approach to time 
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utilizationo 

4. Representative local advisory council approach 

to making the programs relevant to local 

needs and to secure local supporto 

5. Guaranteed Loan Fund Scheme to provide credit 

and opportunities for true-to-life credit 

education. 

ryo Achievement and Recognition Day approach to 

motivate, develop pride and confidence and 

to develop strong identification with one's 

barrio. 

7. Two-language approach (Filipino and English) 

to comrn1_1nicate more effectively to the 

students. 

The approaches in many respects distinguished 

the BDS from other school programs beyond the sixth 

grade leve 1 . 

ORGAN! ZATIONAL ARRANGE~-1ENTS 

In the BDS oriqinal ~lan, the project organi

zation consisted of~ (a) a Project Advisory 

(Policy) Council, (b) Project Teamu (c) Subject 

Matter Consultants and (d) a Local .A.dvisory Council o 

In practicer however, the Project Advisory Council 

which was composed of ranking officials of the 

National Board o~ Education (NBE) , the Bureau of Voca

tional Education (BVF.) f The Bureau of Public Schools 

(RPS) u The U.P. College of Agriculture (UPCA) and The 

Project Anviser, was never able to exercise its 

function~because BDS matters were directly discussed 

at the National Board of Education meetings. The 

subject matter consultants were never called hut many 
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subject matter specialists from the UPCA were 

consulted as the need arose. However, the Project 

Team and the r_,ocal Advisory Council (I.AC) were well

organized and very active. 

In th2 barrio, the Project Team worked with the 

rest of the school system through the school principal. 

The project tearn worked with the community through 

the representative Local Anvisory Council and the 

Parents and Teachers' Association. 

While the Project Leader was a part-time pro

fessor of th0 UPLB and resided on tho UPLB campus, 

all the teachers were full~time and were required to 

reside in the barrio. One of the agriculture teachers 

was designated te:1cher in-charge in the barrio. 

The BDS in Masaya was supported for six years 

by the Philippine National Board of Education. Its 

total support for six years (1970-1976) was approxi

mately "J'l77,090.00 or an averaqe of 129,515.00 

annually. 

Experiences with the BDS 

Planning and Legitimation 

The BD~ project was a case of a rural develop

ment scheme where the initial planning was done by 

University professional educators. The pattern 

followed was similar to research project planning. 131 

The Dean of the College of Agriculture approved 

the plan and suhrnitted it to the National Board of 

13/see Appendix A, BDS Resource Book, pp.117-128 . 
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Education for approval and support through former 

Senator Kalaw 1 the chairman of the Senate Education 

Committee and member of the National Boa.i:.d of 

Bducation. The signing of a Memorandum of Agreement 

between th8 UP ?resident ~nd_the Chairman-of thc·N~tional 

Boarrl of Education fully legitimized the plan, Then 

the acceptance hy the Division Superintendent, the 

district superviRor and the barrio authorities was 

secured through meetings and letters of endorsemento 

The barrioi however, accepted the plan by a resolution 

made by the barrio council of Masaya after a series of 

meetings with the mayor, the barrio councils and 

parents to explain the BDS scheme ana to determine 

whether the people liked the project.· 

Program Implementation 

As soon as the BOS plan was approved by the 

UPLB and NBE authorities: the Project Team was set 

up, A Project Adviser and a Project Leader were 

appointed. Subsequently two teachers, one for 

agriculture and another for tools and citizenship 

subjects, were hired. r-.. benchmark survey of the barrio, 

an organization of the Local Advisory Council, and 

the formulation of the courses of studies, followed. 

The Local Advisory r.ouncil proved to be a 
useful management ann coordination mechanisrn both 

in oealina with the Rureau of Public Schools (the 

school Princi9al an<l district supervisors were members) 

and the coromunity. Later, the Parents and Teachers' 

Association was organized as a means of dealing with 

student-teacher-parent concerns and problems. As a 

training means for l8adership and group action the 

students were also organized into the Future Farmers 

of Masaya. 

l 
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~he Bns teachers were required to reside in the 

barrio. During the first two years, only two teachers 

were hired according to the plan. The agriculture 

teacher served as the teacher in-charge and provided 

all the supervision of students~ supervised farming 

programs. The tools and citizenship subjects teacher 

did the school room type of activities and looked after 

the small library. nuring the third year, another 

aqriculture teacherv was hired. The fourth teacher was 

hired during the fourth year of BDS 1 operation to 

help teach the tools and citizenship subjects. 

Roughlyv the ratio was one teacher to a class. During 

the fourth year of the programv an Assistant Project 

Leader was added and in the fifth vear,a clerk-tynist was 

hired. 

In ter:rrts of proqrci.:m support, the BDS o:ot an 

annual qrant from the National Boar<l of Education in 

the total amount of ;P1l7,090.()0 for a period of six 

years, or an average of '2Q 1 515.00 annu~lly. The 

amount was released quarterly to the UPLB. Because 

the BOS project had to nropose its budget annually to the 

NBE, the actual grant r·~flected a more accurate estimate 

of the annual and total cost of operation (taking 

into account inflation, other unanticipated increases) 

than what was originally pronosed for a four-year 

period. 

The other support of the BDS in Masaya came from 

the barrio and the parents in terms of tuition fees, 

and services sue~ ~s fixing the school rooms, securing 

a three-room RP-US Bayanihan School Building and helping 

conduct Achievement Days. Tc solve the credit problem 

of the BDS stu<lents and to give them opportunities to 

have actual credit e<lucri.tion experiences, the Barrio 

Book F'oundation, Inc.v th~ Church Among the 'Palms in 

' j 
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Los Bafios and Or. Benito Vergara, provided some guarantee 

funds. The guarantee funds were in the form of time 

deposits with the Los Banos Rural Bank which allowed 

the hank to lend money to the students upon presentation 

of a project nlan signe<l hy the oarents, the aqriculture 

teacher and the project leader. The Rotary Club of I,os 

Banos and some private bu~iness firms oave their support 

hy providing Dr1~es to outstanding students and contest 

winners a.uring the .Achievement Days o 

Attaining Ohjectives 

In general u t.ri th the limits of socio-economic 

~evelopment measures, the broan objectives of the 

pro;ect: as will be shown in the next section, were 

fairly well-attained at least within the short-term 

rangeo There were however difficulties in achieving 

some of the specific targets set in the original plan. 

For exam?le, only a little over half of the targets 

for enrollment and tuition fees W(~re attained. In the 

placement of graduatesr Tahle 1 shows that the farming 

placement 9rojection of 70 ~ercent could not be fully 

attained as only 48 rercent were found to l::l0 farming 

ana helping in farm worko It should he noted that the 

nroiection for e!"lf)loynent was surpassed while those 

who went on further studies t.ras less than 20 percent 

projected. 
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Table 1. Placement status of BOS graduates as of 

October, 1976. 

Placement category Projected Placement Difference 
for Oct. 19715(%) 

BDS 1970 ( % ) 

Farming (including farm. 
help ant. with part-time 
wages 70 48 -22 

Employment (full-time 
without farming 
activities) 10 36 +26 

Further studies 20 16 -4 

100 100 

<;ianifican": Accomplishrn?.nts and Contributions 

The significant accomplishments ann contributions 

of the BDS in Masaya, Bav, Laguna, could he categorized 

educationally and socio-economically. 

Bducationally, the RDS project in Masaya has 

contributed the following~ 

1. The conception of education as a means of 

breaking the cycle of barrio underdevelopment. 

2. Strong production and work orientation led 

to the use of (a) supervised farming approach 

and (h) credit education for trainees. 

3. The enrichment of the philosophy of education 

an~ develooment in the PhilippinP.s. The 

BDR was discus sen. in conferences, meetings 

and clas~es and has ~een visited by thousands 

l 
I 
i 

! 
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of educator~ ann development leaders" 

4o The BD~ scheme was adopted hv t"1e nepart

rn8nt of ~ducation f.or Central Luzon and 

Central Mindanao, with oartial sup?ort from 

the Second worln. Bank Loan. 

5" ThP publication hv B!WI'J'AF with Ford 

F'oun~ation fundina of the book Barrio neve

lonment School~ A Resource Book by 

T J: o Con ta do . 

no The irnprovern8nt in capabilities and personal 

oualities of the barrio youth in Masaya 

who attended the BDS, To a certain extent, 

the pmultiplier effect~ of education in 

their narents and neighbors was also ohservedo 

70 The improvement of peace and order. According 

to the people of Masaya, peace and order 

imnroved heca.use ma.ny of the delinquent 

ou":-·of-school ?OUth founn new rnr;aning in 

lifR at tho nn~, A survey of parents and 

Bns students in F'• 73 showed that 8'1 9ercent 

of parents and Q8 percent of sturlents 

aareed that peace ana order was better after 

the BDS was estahlishedo 

Socio· .. econornically, the BDS may be seen in the 

value of students' supervised farming program and the 

adoption hy the parents and neighbors of new tech
nology and practices introa.u.ced through the BDS students. 

In supervised farming; for example, the BDS students 

in 1Q73-74 conducted projects in swine, cattle, broilers, 

rabbi ts, ducks: ho:i:-ses an<'!. crops o Tahle 2 shows the 

value (sales t home consumption + inventory value

supervisea. farroin9 ~roi~cts worth) of these different 
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enterprises presented by class. It may be noted 

that the most common proiect was swine. The value 

of the seconrl years' SFP was higher than that of the 

fourth years a SF'P, however, there were 18 second 

year students and only 12 fourth year. In conducting 

their projects, the different class groups did not 

necessarily follow the length o~ time they had been 

in the school. 

Another way of looking the economic impact 

of the BDS, is to examine the yearly value of 

students 1 supervised farming projectsf the number of 

students enrolled, tuition fees paid and BDS project 

buaget, Table 3. It should he noted that it was 

only in the firPt "_'P.~r and sixth year that the value 

of the SFP was lower than the BDS operational budget. 

But as a whole, over a six-year period, the average 

annual buaget was ~29,915,00 while the average value 

of SFP of students was aryout ~F5u825.00. 

l 

\ 



7.able 2. f·.Jnl!".l.ary ~1alues of t:'"ie different supervisen farming projects of the '.Pinc; 

stu&1nts by class, school year 1973-74. 

Project~ 

Swine 

Cattl') 

Broiler 

Rabbit 

Duck 

Horse 

Crops 

TOTAL 

1st year 
class 

J.!11B 7 665.00 

57011.0.t'l') 

1~431LOO 

1(5.'l!') 

?.nd year 
class 

'128 9&1~() .'l() 

2,r.t=;6.0') 

7n. t'\O 

715.no 

1901".0') 

2,628.01) 

Jl'35,581.0'l 

Jr<l year 
class 

Y-'23_,239.2'1 

1qo.oo 

4th year 
class 

127,"54.00 

73!S.OO 

2,!JSLOO 

2,555.00 

145.00 

Total 

}l'Cl8~018.21) 

8,~,96.()0 

2..189.0() 

276~6.00 

715.00 

3,5159.00 

2,773.00 
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Table 3o ~upervised farm.in~ projects, enrollment 

and tuition payrnent of BDS studentso 

School Value of No. of Tuition Project 
year BFD students paid Budget* 

1970-71 ; 1,q93010 17 , 1,166.00 116,901.00 

1971-72 33;f=:l6o4.5 35 1;908.00 13,923000 

1972-73 93,87'1061) 51 3,.1,68.00 21,939.00 

1973-74 118 ,,16fi 021) fi6 1:576000 36,lOOoOO 

197'1-75 103;802.0() '5 f) 1,039000 40u780o00 

1975-76 10 1 94 1LOO 55 lu246o00 47,547.00 

Source~ Bns Plan of Operation for 1977, p.3. 

* Does not include the salary of the Project Leader 
Advise~ and Asst. Project Lea?er who are all part-timerso 
It does not also include the Guarantee Loan Funds of 
the Barrir> Book Founnation Inc", the Church .Among the 
Palms and Dr. Bo Vergara, on a total of. ;21,000oOO 

Influence upon the Parentso The l'J70 total 

enumeration benchmark data and the 1973 N!=;DB supported 

sample survey of Masaya parents consistently showed 

trends that the BDS has so~c influence on their 

economic life" Table r1 shows the average number of 

animals raised by the families in 1970 and in 1973, 

showing significant increases in nurnher of swine, 

chicken and rahbit. In fact, no rabbit was raisea. 

before the BDS was organized. 

l 
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Tahle 4. Average number of poultry and livestock 

raised by the Masaya families in 1970 and 

in 1973. 

In the use of fertilizers and cheMicals, Table 5 
shows the increase in usage from the 1970 to 1973 

level. It also shows that chemical usage by the parents 

of BDS students was higher than that of parents whose 

children were not enrolled at the BOS. The rate of 

chemical application also increased in 1973 and the 

parents of BOS students used more than the parents 
without BOS students, Table 6. 

I 
i 

I 
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Tahle 5. Farmers using chemical farm inputs. 

Farm 1970 197 3 BDS /73 Non-BOS /73 
input No. % No. % No. % 

Insecticides 19 8.19 116 63.74 34 76 

Weedicide 20 8.62 117 64.29 35 78 

Fertilizer 21 9.05 124 68.13 35 78 

Table 6. Fertilizer per hectare used by farmers 

(bags/hectare) • 

No. 

82 60 

82 60 

88 64 

Kind of fertilizer 1970 19 73 BDS/73 Non-BDS/73 

Urea (45-0-0) 1.13 2.35 2.75 2.30 

Complete (12-12-12) 0.12 0 0 5 3 0.71 0.47 

Projects are an index of income change. For the 

Bns, two ways of investigating change were made. The 

first was to see the average family income from poultry 

and livestock. Table 7 shows that the 1973 income 

from different animal enterprises was much higher than 

that in 1970. 

In thinking ahout the economic impact of the 

BDS upon the students and their famili8s, it becomes 

t8mpting to conclude that the BOS, at least under the 

achievements reviewed is an economically feasible 

education approach to barrio development. However, as 

-I 
l 
I 
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pointed out in the section on objectives and target 

attainment, the placement consideration of the 

graduates is something that the BOS in Masaya could 

hardly attain. 

Table 7. Average family income from poultry and 

livestock. 

Kind of animal 1970 1973 

L Swine J'44.B9 Pl90.38 

2. Chicken Oe52 59.34 

3. Cattle f) 1.92 

4. Horses 0 0 

5. Rabbits 0 6.39 

6. Carabao 0 13.74 

7. Duck 0 1.09 

8. Goat 0 L92 

TOTAL 144.91 1274.78 

ProblAms Encountered and Solution Tried 

The BDS project encountered several pro~lems 

which could be categorized into (a) problems that 

persisted throughout the operation, (b) early operations 

problems and (c) midstream problems. 

I 
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Prohlems that Extended Throughout 

Every yearr it was always difficult to have enough 

youths in the BDSo Those who had no plans to go to 

college, school drop-outs, low achievers in school, 

poorly motivated students, economically deprived 
stucents, etc. need a different kind of psychology and 

teaching techniques. This problem of working with the 

residual segment of the young population may be less 

serious in areas that are further away from the growth 

centers" Another perpetual problem in the Masaya 

area is the lack of lan~ area for the students 1 farming 

programs" 

Early Operations Prob~~~~ 

At the start, there were prohlerns of lack of 

school rooms and facilities, lack of starting capital 

for farming programs, student discipline, theft of 

students' project items~ and working with parents. 

In due time, howeverr practically all these problems 

were solved through the Local Advisory Council. A 

school room was renovated, then two unused, dilapidated 

rooms were fixed by the parents with the BDS supplies. 

Finally by the act of the Barrio Council and the Local 
Advisory Council, a three-room RP-US Bayanihan Building 

was provided. ~heft of students' project items was 

stopped by the Local Advisory Council and the barrio 

captain, while student discipline was carried out by 

the teachers after the Local Advisory Council gave 

its sanction. I.AC members were effective in helping 

the teachers explain to parents the cooperation needed 

from them in the conduct of students' supervised 

farming projects. The lack of capital was partly 

solved by the LAC through the rabbit chain and 

l 
l 
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·'swine paiwi 1io The most effective solution to the 

lack of capital problem was the guarantee loan fund 

scheme. 

Midstream Prohlems 

As soon as the BDS was well-underway, the proh

lems of marketing, loan repaymenti teachersi insecurity 

on a project payroll, teachers 1 commitment and 

competence became real. Marketing of students~ products 

was a continuous problem because market behavior was 

not within the BDS controlo Planninq contractual 

production-marketing was tried but the dynamics were 

so fast that no lasting solution could be guaranteed. 

Loan repayment was high during the first two years but 

become a problem atter that. Parents meddled with 

their sonsi supervision became more demanding with more 

students using capital, quality of supervision decreased~ 

and a widespread attitude developed that "if nobody 

pays the hank v then why should I? vi 

The problem of repayment is far from being 

solved. As of .Tanuary 1977 v unpaid principal loans 

was ahout P29,685.4Q while the unpaid interest was 

ahout P7,690.noc After all persuasive approaches 

shall have failed, the usual bank procedure of 

collecting loans will be used. 

A person hired on project money has no tenure, 

so the moment there is a better and more permanent 

jobr he transfers. After four years, making the 

teachers stay in the barrio became difficult. And 

as the problems of the students became more technical 

and complex, the teachers were longer of much help. 

There was also the problem of lack of initiative and 

imaginativeness among the teachers. The project 
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leaders' supervision became infrequent and a change 

of project leadership also negatively affected the 

teachers' performance. 

At the end,.the most basic and critical problem 

that confronted the BDS is seemingly a part of Filipino 

culture itself. The general comment is: "BDS is 

good, but the graduates are not able to go to college. '1 

This cultural expectation which equates education to 

a college degree is not only expressed by the barrio 

folks but also by some Filipino educators. 

MONITORIN~ AND EVALUATION 

The BDS did not have a planned monitoring system 

other than the use of periodic reports on the project 

operation. It had specific plans for a periodic and 

continuous evaluation. The plan was to hold annual 

evaluation sessions. But instead, the annual report 

of the operation team was always discussed at the 

National Board of Education (NBE) meetings. In 

addition; the NBE commissioned three people outside 

the project team (one each from the National Board 

of Education, The Bureau of Vocational Education and 

The University of th(~ Philippines at Los Banos) 

to evaluate the BDS in 1Q74-75. It would have been 

beneficial to the project if the yearly evaluation 

sessions were carriea out as originally planned 

and if a monitoring system were designed at the 

beginning. 

Some Implications for Action Research 

The six years experiences and problems with the 

BOS in Masaya suggest many important implications 
for action and research. First, on the search for 
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an educational approach to barrio or rural develop

ment, the BDS idea promises a lot of possibilities. 

The BDSv if conducted properly, is economically fea

sibler when cost of education is considered as an 

investment, even within the short-term range. 

Secondlyr because of the intensive recorded experiences 

of the RDS in Masaya and the publication of a resource 

book on BDS, it would be relatively easy and manage

able for the Department of Education to organize several 

BDS as long as these are assigned to a special division 

during the initial years of operation and supervisiono 

Thirdly, the experience in Masaya, indicates the 

critical importance of the place where the BDS should 

be located. Bec~use of its self-employment bias in 

agriculture1 the BDS must he located in communities 

where there is ample land space for the students' 

future farms" Locatin0 the BDS away from urbanized 

centers would minimize the tendency for the BDS to 

get the very poor segment of the youth. 

Fourthly, in the light of the repayment problems 

in the RDS in Masaya, lending and supervision schemes 

should be made more business-like and possible 

misapplication of loans granted by the bank prevented. 

This should include non-cash issuance of loans and 

more rigid selection of students who ~ay be helped to 

obtain loans. 

A fifth implication is in the area of further 

action-research on an expanded concept of the BOS. 
In a barrio, a aaranqay Development School may include 

three programs, namely~ (1) Occupational training 

for self-employment~ (2) General secondary for those 

who will leave the barrio and (3) Adult or continuing 

education proqram for adults" Such an action program 

-, 
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should he worked out such that the Department of 

Education will he able to take over the project 

in three to four years tirneo 

Because of the occupational placement in a 

BDS located in a barrio like Masaya where there are 

more job opportunities thnn in isolated agricultural 

areas, there seems to he a need to have a research 

on the comparative advantage of investing scarce 

money resources in training young men and women who 

are not yet farmers or investing that money in training 

for higher agricultural productivity and higher levels 

of living among men and womP.n who are already farming. 

Results of this Jcind of study should be used in 

making policies regardin~ expenditures in general 

education and education for rural development. 
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CHAPTER 12 

A NON-FORMAL EDUCATION STRATEGY FOR 

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMBNT~ 

THE CASE OF THE BUL.7\CAN FARMERS TRAINING CENTER 

Rogelio Vo Cuyno, Zenaida Ubaldo 
* Emmanuel Genio, and Celia Correa 

INTRODUCTION 

Numerous internationRl conferences in the past 

five years or so have time and again exposed the 

failures of develonmental strategies during the fifties 

and sixties in their 1nahility t0 r~ise the living 

condition of the people in the countryside. A high 

FAO official recently remarked~ 11 Why is there an 

increase in poverty, hunqer 1 and want despite inter

national action? 1
' He answered his own question. 

~'Ne have begun at the end; .10t at the beginning; at 

the topu not at the bottorn~ with big and not small 

scale industries. It is the struggle to reverse this 

order that could win Astaus most significant other 

war. 11 

It is quite cornnon in the Philippines to see 

isolated flashes of rural development successes. We 

hear reports about some projects doing pretty well 

in some municipality, barangay, or in an urhan slum 

area. Buth these successes are not only limited 

* S~aff member of the Philippine Training Center 
for Rural Development~ Assistant Professor in Agronomy, 
Development Communication ana Agricultural Education and 
UPLB consultant to the Bulacan Farmers Training Center; 
Training Director 1 I.>..;.lacc.n Farmers 'i.'raining Center~ 
Assistant Professor, TJPLB~ and Graduate Assistant, UPLB, 
respectively. 
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geographically~ they are also quite shortlived which 

reinforces a stigma that we are often reminded of 

in this coon try. The so~c•lled 11 ninges kQgon" trait, 
the tendency to initially flare up in enthusiasm 

and energy only to fizzle out leaving behind gloomy 

vestiges of what was once gloriouso 

This lack of sustninen momentum in the area of 

rural development can perhaps be traced to the nature 

of past developmental programs of the government" 

Most of them were externally determined and many times 

imposed upon the people. Of course? the people 

benefit from these programs because they are provided 

basic infrastructure such as roads, schoolsv rural 

industries and in~titution~l services. But such 

external forces and directions also create dependency 

upon the outsider and ~revent the development of 

internal capability for self-determination, local 

initiative, self-reliance and self-directiono No 

.wonner th~t when the government man leaves the 

villageu the impetus,. initiative and direction for 

developmental activities dies down too. 

To reverse this trendf what is needed is a 

strategy that will evoke local will, generate local 

energy and chnnnel these into internal growth and 

development. There is an emerging a~proach to help 

realize this objective. This approach tries to 

improve the quality of the human person through non

formal education. As a purposive and systematic set 

of learning experiences it does not follow the systems 
and procedure of formal educationo Ratherf it is 

oriented to behavioral changes related to the needs, 

problems, goaln and interest of the learner rather 

than the teacher/change agent or his agencyo 

' I 
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This approach of education attempts to con

tinuously and respnsively provide learning 

opportunities to rural folks and access to informationr 

knowledge n.nd resources which are needed. for their 

transformationo This grass=roots oriented education 

makes possible the infusion of new inputs of tech

nology, opportunities, skillsr perspnctives and commit

ments that will E!nergi:~e the inner systems such that 

its transform~tion may be hastened, 

The non-forrnnl education approach starts with 

the individuals- the people- the most important resource 

of the community, Unless there are changes in the 

basic resource 7 the community becomes tradition boundu 

assumes a static ~nnai.t.ion and maintains the status 

quo.. Thusr the most vital investment is in improving 

the human caoitalo 

Such theory hinges on the assumption th?.tr in 

the absence of external inputs into the rural system, 

that system NOUld predictably become tr~dition-bound 

and concerned with tli.e rn:1intenance of the status quo o 

A system that is closed. n.lso assumes a static 

condition" All these affect the way the people in 

th~t system think an<l also shape the image they have 

of their world. 

The actors that will transform the ~ural 

system are the peoplev the individuals. They are the 

most vital resource of the systemo This is why 

societies with insufficient financial capital resources 

have to invest more in the improvement of the human 

capital. For the improvement of the human capital 

has a multiplier effecto Im9roving the quality of the 

human capital will increase the capacity of the 

system to ad."l.pt to changes in the environment o 
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The system will produce life-long learners through 

a non-formal way. It will also lead to redistribution 

of national resources and provide more opportunities 

for self-develo9m9nt" 

But improving human capital is also a process 

of totally transforming the person~s level of knowingr 

doingf inspiring his whole wn.y of life. Rvery new 

learning experience that a person encounters adds to 

his total structure of knotdedge which, when accu

mulated over t.ime 9 can lead to a thresholr1 resulting 

in what Kenneth Boul~ing refers to as "systems break" 

o:;.~ a 'break away point or reorganization of the total 

system. This is really what social change is and 

development is a special type of social changeo 

Non-formal education is basically a strategy 

of building human capital by means of widening the 

person 1 s sphere of learning experiences that is 

imrneniatelv rewarrlinq because it is functional to 
i .. -

his present actuations-needs 1 problemsv interests and 

resources. These continuing series of learnings will 

event11ally bring about greater system dynamism, 

greater productivity~ higher economic prosperity, and 

ultimately greater attainment not only by the 

indivin.uals but of the bigger system of which they 

are a part. 

Brief History 

~Masagana 99~~ a nation~l rice production program 

was launched by President Ferdinand Marcos on May 1973. 

The purpose of this national program was to attain 

self-sufficiency in our basic foonstuff-rice 9 in 

as quick a time as can be. The program was launched 

in the midst of a crisis precipitated by a string of 
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natural calamities- typhoons drought, and an 

epidemic and devastating infestation of a virus disease

tungro. Internationally, the stock of rice was also 

low because the same problems that hit the Philippines 

ware also experienced by the rice-producing countries 

in the whole of South East Asia. 

There was therefore a need for a massive mobi

lization of technological, institutional, organizational, 

an~ political resources and systems to implement the 

program. Like many other provincesu Bulacan was faced 

with a major constraint of lack of personnel to 

implement the program. Governor Ignacio Santi~go of 

Bulacan realized that his extension field personnel, 

numbering about 70 at that time, were inadequate to 

seriously undertake supP-rvised credit, agricultural 

extension activities, and other support activities in 

the 543 barangays (the lowest political unit) in the 

25 municinalities throughout Bulacan. 

In rE::EJ?Onse to thf.s need, Governor Santiago 

thought of an idea of utilizing successful farmers 

with leadership qualities to serve as local demonstra

tion agents and local 'technicians:•. The farmer leaders, 

however, cannot perform this new task unless they 

themselves know the recommended new package of rice 

technology as well as the government procedures for 

supervised credit. This led to the conception of 

establishing a training center for farmerso 

The initial construction of the Bulacan Farmers~ 

Training Center was done in September; 197~ at the 

present site, the foot of the Sierra M:i.rlre rangesr 

some 17 kilometers from the poblacion. A new road 

han to b~ otched into this hinthcrland to make the 

place accessible.. The funds for tl-ie construction of 
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th0 original two buildingf.:1 came from the provincial 

aovernment and partly from the Palayan ng Bayan 

P
., . t 1/ 
. rOJP.C o-

Awaiting completion of tho training facilities, 

Governor Santiago solicited the assistance of the 

University of the Philiopines at Los Banos (UPLB) o 

He designated a member of his Provincial Development 

Staff to serve as the training director of the Centero 

He immedia.tely instruct2d her and a Peac2 Corps 

Volunteer to make contacts with UPLB" 

The first traininq class was conducted on 

December 2~7u 1971 with UPLB assistance. One UPLB 

rice production expert came to serve as a resource 

person., Other ac:·enci•as involved in this first class 

were th<' Bureau of Soils, the Bureau of Plant Industryv 

the National Foo<l and Agriculture Councilv the Bureau 

of AgricultHral Extension and the Department of Local 

Government ana Community Development. 

The Bulacan Farrnersv Traininq Center Facilities 

At present v t:h.c training center complex has 

six buildings- a kitchen and dining hallv a two-story 

administration builflinc:r that serves as staff sleeping 

quarter and ladies 1 dorm, two·~story dormitory- class

room buil:1inc;.;s 1 a suest house 1 and a farm machinery 

shed. Undergoinq construction is an amphitheater-

l/Under the sponsorship of the First Lady, 
Madame Imelda Ro Marcosv this program was launched 
to make resources available, through loans, to 
Provincial Governments to develop new lands to produce 
ricer corn and other food cropso 

-, 
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basketball court facility. 

Water and electricity are provided through a 

generator. The Center 1 s Communication link with the 

front office in the provincial Capitol is a single 

band radio. Two vehicles - a jeep and a travel-all 

are permanently assigned to the Center. Instructional 

facilities and materials consist of a slide projector, 

sets of instructional slides and tapes, farm 

machinery and equipment (small tractors, dryersr srnall

model rice mill, small tools) r rice display-plot, 

practicum plots, charts, pictures, print materials and 

print-illustrated materials. 

Through a loan from the T•Jorln Bank ii· the RFTC 

will receive additional facilities from the national 

government in the form of a new administration 

building, staff housing, some site development,, and 

additional instructional facilities. 

Administration and Management 

The BFTC is directly under the Office of the 

Governor. It gets an annual appropriation for 

personnel, maintenance, trainees' subsistence, 

supplies and other operating expenses. Agency and 

personal donations in kind and in cash come often 

through the personal influence of the Governor. To 

give an idea of the funds involved within a period 

of two fiscal years, here is a report from the 

BFTC accountant. 
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FISCAL YEAR - 1974-1975 

Appropriated Amount ., 41,591.25 

Donation 40,500000 

Total .1\rnount Received-,82,091.?.5 

Total number of Participants 321 

Expenses :?Gr head per week 255073 

F.xpenses per head per nay 36.53 

FISCAL YEJ\:R - 1975-1976 

Appropriated Amount ., 2'll, 2'18 .no 

Donations 68,775.00 

Total ?\mount 
Received , 270,023.00 

Number of Participants 832 

Expenses per head per week ., 324.54 

Bxpenses per head per day ., 45.35 
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Presently, the Center has 10 personnel under 

its budget~ A Training director, an assistant training 

director, a curriculum development officer and trainor, 

an administrative assistant, a secretary, one artist

illustrator, one training aide, one typist, one driver, 

one janitor-messenger and one security guard. 

The accounting and auditing of funds is done 

through the regular qovernment systems and procedure. 

Disbursement of funrls is done through the provincial 

treasury and any financial donation is also deposited 

and entered into the books at the provincial treasurer~s 

office. As far as tuition is concerned, in all of the 

programs at the BFTC Bulacan participants are free while 

those from other jYL'•Jv·.:.1:::.:~s pay Jcl'20 JlO per day for board 

and lodging and training materials. 

Specific Programs at the Center 

To date, a total of 2,180 farmers have studied 

at the Center with varying time duration, purpose, 

content 1 clientele, coopernting agencies and admission 

system. Of this numher r about 50 have come from other 

provinces such as Batann, Nueva Ecija, Zambales, 

Antique, Catanduanes and Davao Sur. A hri8f description 

of the program offered by the center is given below. 

1. Regular Rice Production Technology Course

This is one-week nrogram dealinq on package of. new 

rice techology. The objectives of the program are to~ 

(1) acquire information on the technology 

recommended by the National Masagana 99 

program.~ 

(2) understand the concepts and principles 

behind the recommendation~ 
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(3) diagnose rice production problems and 

come up with solutions; 

(4) acquire additional rice production 

operational skills based on new technology: 

and 

(5) know the systems and procedure of the 

supervised credit program of Masagana 99 

including all other support services under 

the programo 

One thousand six hundred seventy nine (1,679) 

farmers hnve laready gone through this program 1 which 

is given once a montho Applicants for training may be 

recommended for admission by Center alumni, govern~ 

ment technicians or local groups and associations. 

The Center's staff evaluates the application and 

makes the allocation to oifferent municipalities and 

har~ngays based on distribution of previous trainees, 

leadership role, and strength of recommendation. 

Part-time farmers are exclude fl~ so are ~hose who cannot 

read n.nd write and those below 18 years of ageo 

The cooperatinq agencies in this program are the 

Bureau of Agricultural ~xtension, the Bureau of 

Plant Industry 1 the Bureau of Soils, the National Grains 

Authority, the Rural Banksr the Philippine National 

Bankv the National Food and Agriculture Council and 

the University of the Philippines at Los Banos. 

2c Re-traininq Course on Rice Production-

The purpose of the course is to prepare would be 

Barangay Technicians (B~) . A more detailed des

cription of the BT proqram can be found in another 

section of this papero The course consists of 

three narts~ 
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(1) A review of rice production technology 

particularly on the recoITIITlended cultural 

practices of the Masaqana 99 program; 

(2) Preparation of farm nland ann hudget and 

other ban~ procedures~ and 

(3) Local leadershin and effective communication. 

These are the areas of competency necessary for 

the tas~ of a R~o The course duration is one week. 

Participants are a<lmitted based on local leadership, 

standi.ng as a farmer r successful attendance of the 
first rice production course, and willingness to serve 

as BT. An applicant has to be recommended by the bank 

that he will serve later or a local organization or 

c:rovernment technician. Two hundred-sixty-six (2~6) 

individuals have gone through this program. Out of 

this number? only 188 have heen given appointments as 

BT's by the provincial governor. The same aqencies 

as in the re~ular rice ~roqram nrovided the resource 

persons. 

3. Out-of-School Youth Training on Rice 

Production - ~ on8-month course on scouting and ric~ 

nroduction was gi v0n to tt•1entv six ( 26) , Pi-21) year 

old out.-o-f'-school youths in ~1arch 1976. The nuI'T.)ose 

of the program w.=i.s to prenare the participants to 

obtain employment in rice production under corporate 

farming system, self-employment, or employm~nt in 

the province Palavan ng Bayan ProjACto The same agencies 

as those in the regular rice prcgram cooperated in this 

proaram. 

4. Traininq on Livestock Diseases First-Aid -

Livestock is a very important industry in the province. 
When the province was hit by a series of typhoons and 
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strong rains in r-1ay and June in 1q76 , there was an 

immediate on-set of livestock diseases. To help 

contain the spread of diseases and to prevent high 

mortality, first-~id measures were needed. Towards 

this endq the ~FTC iointly sponsored a series of 

3~day seminar-workshops on first-,aid on livestock 

diseases with the Rureau of Animal In'3.ustrv anc1 the 

UP Colleqe of ''8b~rinary P1ericine. 'T'he S€T"linar 

workshops 1·1ere conductea for all the 24 municioalities 

of Bulacan 1'1ithin the whole month of ~Tune 19 76. A 

total of snn farm.ers received this training. 

5. Livestock Re-Training Program - Following 

the concept an<l exp~rin.nc~ of the rice BTr the BFTC 

jointly sponsored anil. conducted with ~~.I a onP.-week. 

tr~ininq on livestock pro~uction and management to 

56 participantso The livestock RT is the counterpart 

of the rice BT. ~he con~ent of training was a 

combination of production technologyp supervised 

credit, and extension~cornmunication. 

(>. Post-Harvest Technology Seminar - r~rith the 

hope of reducinq after-hctrvest loses 9 which are auite 

su~stantial (esti~ated to he from 10-25%) 1 the RFTC 

;ointly conductP.d a 3-day seminar on post-harvest 

technology with N~A. nne hundred thirty participated. 

in this oroqrarn which was offereQ. in two sessions. 

70 Training on Compact Farming - Basically the 
same as the regular rice production program, the NI.A 

conceot 3.nd l;)roceoure of compact farming were adrled. 

This proc:rram was oarticipater'l in hy 41 'NV\ technicians 

and coMpact farm leaders. 

1 
' 
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The Learning System 

over a period of almost three y~ars, the BFTC 

has established some patterns with resnect to 

curriculum 9lanning, designing, -ind development, 

instructional methodology and techniques which are 

invariably applied to any training program it manages" 

The BFTC always jointly prepares curricula with 

technical agencies concerned" For instance, all its 

rice training programs were jointly designed with 

BAEx, BPI; BS, and UPLB experts during a workshop 

desi0ned for the purpose" In its livestock training 

program, the curriculum design was jointly prepared 

with representative of B.A.I and UP Colle1Je of 

Veterinary ~edicinee The post-harvest course was 

designed with Nr,A experts. 

The instructional strategy used is multi-channel, 

that is, a variety of teaching strategies and techniques 

are used over the whole training duration. If the 

ohjective is to learn certain operation1.l skills or 

procedures, method demonstration followed by field 

practicum is used. If the ohjective is learning 

to identify rice production ?roblems, a combination 

of slides, actual specimensv pictures and field trips 

is used. Por this pur?ose, the Center maintains 

a display plot where a collection of varieties are 

planted" Trainees are brouqht to this plot to 

study varietal characteristics and recommended cultural 

practices. In the classroom, chalk-board and charts 

are commonly used. Instructors are encouraged to 

employ the informal dialogic and discussion techniques 

for high particioation and to encourage interchange 

of experiences amonq participants. 

Ex~erimentntion on the use nf modern instructional 
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technology was done at the Center by UPLB experts. 

A slide-tape production was pre-tested and five sets 

were eventually produced hy UPI..B for the Center. 

These slide-tapes are now regul~rly used in the rice 

training programs. The use of video-tape recorder 

to record trainees! section durinq training was 

experimented on. This nro;~ct is still at the initial 

stage. 

The other features of the training desiqn areg 

~hysical exercises every morning before hreakfast, 

flag raising ceremony iust before the first session 

in the morning, socials an~ quiz shows in the evenings 

and ground improvement either early in the morning 

or after the l~st sc~sio~ in the afternoon. 

In and in-depth study of teaching styles and 

techniques used at BFTC conducted by UPLB researchersv 

the following instructor characteristics stood out 

as most important as mentioned by the trainees~ 

(1) mastery of the subject rn~tter~ (2) ability to 

keep a class alive and attentive· (3) personality that 

inspires confi<lence and respect yet pleasant in 

manner~ and (4) organized presentation using thP. 

vernacular 1 delivered in a loud voice, and relating 

the subject to actual conditions. 

P.xternal Linkaqes 

As an institution, the BFTr has estahlished 

cooperative working reL<\tionships l·dth various 

specialized agencies and institutions. ~his can be 

seen in the frequency of teaching by resource 

persons from there a~encies as shown in Table 1. This 

period covers the years from 1974 to 1977. 
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Table 1. Resource Persons at the BFTC (Number) 

Agency/Institution 

National Irrigation 
Administration 

Bureau of Soils 

National Grains Authority 

Bureau of Plant Industry 

Philippine National Bank 

Central Bank 

Uni ve rsi ty of the 
Philippines at Los Banos 

Baranqay Technician 

Bureau of Agricultural 
Extension 

National Foon and 
Agriculture Council 

Department of Local 
Government and Community 
Development 

International Rice 
Research Institute 

Rural Bank 

Unified Rice Applied 
Research Training 
and Information Program 

DeT;>artment of Agrarian 
Re form 

1974 1975 

6 

2 15 

2 

1 2 

2 

2 

1 17 

4 35 

1 5 

1 4 

4 

1 

19(one 

1976 

15 

113 

15 

8 

8 

3 

36 

35 

37 

4 

5 

2 

1977(up to 
~) 

15 

11 

10 

14 

5 

8 

20 

9 

2 

5 

session) -
2 

--, 
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The participation o-F. B~~}~ is quite substantial. 

It is to he expected that the BFTC as a non~·formal 

educational institution supporting agricultural deve~· 

loprnent has to have close interface with the agri

cultural extension system. As a m~tter of fact, one 

'~orlrl B~nk exnert COJTLT'lentea. th~.t this is the kind of 

institution that t~e ~gricultural extension org~nization 

ought to have to support its field prograMs. 

Another ohservntion iR th~ increased involve= 

ment of UPLB in 1975 C'\nd 1976. This is hece1.use of 

a formal tie-un between the Province of Bulacan and 

UPLB. 'T'he a~reeMent nrovided th.~t UPLR would extend 

technical assist.~nce/consultancy to the BF"T:'C for a 

peri.od of three y8~rs. More specificnlly, the 

following arens of assiRtance were pinr>ointen.~ 

curriculUM ann program development pl~nning for site 

and physical developrnent 1 planning for the develop

ment of instructionnl Bystem, ~nd staff development. 

All these pro;ect Rreris hove been sn~)Stnntially 

worked out to date. UPLB assistance has been sought 

anr, provided for~ in o.ll the curricular nrogra:mming 

::\t the Center. UPLB h 1.S 'been instrumental in 

including the BF~C into the network of the Philippine 

Trnining ~enters for nurnl Development (P~C-RD) for 

'•!hie:'"\ the BF'rrr, will receive fin~nC'!ial assistance for 

nhysical r1evelopmen+: ;' a.cvelo!Jrnent of instructional 

facilities~ ~nd staff developm1=mt, 7'hrouqh TTPI,'9's 

reque!=lt; IRRI hrts ,"l.ccepted two staff Members of BFTC 

into siY.··,rnont!i. rice Sf)~cialist course o One has alre:1dy 

returner! to the r,enter ann h.'\s been vary valuahle 

not only to the Center but to the wholP. rice program 

of the province as well" 

Next year as the TJPI..H~s BFTC pr\rticip.9.tion 
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phases out? f!.s p8r agreeMent.. the P':l:'C=-rm will provide 

support to the BF~r.. 

One very important developm~nt in the instruc

tional program of the BFTC is the sudden emerqence of 

the B,rangay Technicians ~s instructors in 1q76 and 

1077, Since Bul?.can started to use selected BFTC 

graudates to serve as nuxillary extension technicians 

(oara···professionals) r ~ growing number o:f: them have 

stood out to he effective teachers. So! the BFTC 

decided to tap somi:~ of them to serve as instructors 

in its rice production training r;:irogram. 

In the recent in-depth study of teaching style 

and strategies used nt the ~FTC, the following state~ 

rnents were mentinned hv the tr.:ii.nees concerning the 

farn~r- instructors· ( l) "they oive us hoost, 

inspiration, and qoo<l exnrnplc r '' ( 2) ''their npproach 

i.s heart-to-heart: u '' ( 3) 'iwe under!Stnno. them easily f ~' 

(4) 11 thev have a more direct n.pproach to the subiect 

anr1 to the :narticipants." A.nn. ( 5) ''we believe what 

th~y say hec?1.use they say "lhat tl-iey have experienced" . 

. ~mother evirl.ence of external linkfl.ge established 

hy the BFTr. is in the n·_uT\ber of institutions. aqencies 

nnd individuals that have given donations in cash and 

in kind. The foll~1ing is the list of donors as 

of .June 197 7 ~ 

Pord Foundation 

National nrains Authority 

Palayan ng Bayan (~ational) 

Planter~ Products 

Bulacan :Federation of n.ural Banks 

Rice ~illers Association of ~ul~can 
Mr. ~elipe F. Cruz 

1 
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Irnnact of the Bulacan Farmers~ Traininq Center 

The B?.rangav Technici~n Program 

The main Features of the Barangay Technician 

Program (~TP) of the provinces of Bul~can are as 

follows~ 

ao Selecte~. far.:ner 9raduates of tho. BFTC ::i . .re 

given re·-training on new rice technology~ 

Masagana 99 systems and procedures~ supervised 

cred.i t, lennership and extension .. cor.imunica·

tion techniques. The basis of selection 

are; lea.clership in the community, should 

be Pl. progressive rice farmer q and willing

nes~ to serve the com..munity. After re

training" the gr.'\duates are appointed by 

Sov. ~anti;i.go as Barangav '!'echnicians ann. 

assigned to the rural banks that service 

their areao 

ry" The Rural Bnnks in turn utilize these 

Barangay 'T'echnicianr5 to 'lRsist about 3() 

farmers in their own B.=ir'1.nqn.ys in the 

preparation of the farr'1 plnn ann hudget in 

th~ Proper anplication of production inputs 

and in th~ care and m"lnagement of. tli.e cron. 

Furthermore. they organize seminars and 

adult edu<:".ation sessions where local farmers 

share experiences or rice production techno

logy. During their contacts with assisted 

farmers, the lottP.r are reminded of their 

credit ohli~ationso 

Co The Rural ~anks provide the BT 1 s an incentive 

~llow~ncc of Pl.00/farmer-assisted/rnonth 

for ~ f'l.~.ximurn of 5 months per crot;>pinq sei'ison. 

1 
I 
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In nddition. the BTus qet !'f-i,00/farmer

assi~ted upon full payment of the production 

loan he fore the due date" 

n.. ~he DepGrtment of Agriculture field personnel, 

on the other hnnd, provide technical assis~ 

tance to the BT by serving as resource persons 

in thP.ir sernin.~.rs or hy providing more 

technical inforMation on a given prohlem 

during t~eir field visits, 

In summary, the R.'1r:1nq.9.v Technici~n scheme 

utilize6 the followina concepts~ (1) functional, 
·' . 

work·~related, non-forrn"tl educn.tion to local farmer 

1Aaders? ( 2) use of farmer leaders aE auxiliary rice 

nro<luction technici~ns to provide local technical 

assistanc'.~ 1.nd educational services.~ ( 3) private agri

bu s•iness enterprise ahsorption of some of the costs 

of technical services; nnd (4) government agricultural 

technicianqs nrovision of professional and technical 

r.ssistance tl.'lrough a lor..~J. chr-mnel ~· the change 

ngents - r"'.ther th,'9.n to inn.ividu;1l farmers v c:i.llowing 

him to service ~ much l~rger area. If this scheme 

is ultimfl.tely follower1 throughout the country,. the 

number of .".d.ditionnl extension workers to he hired 

will he reduced considera0ly, 

l. In ph"1se VII (enrUng NOVor 1976), tli.e 64 

.RT is thC'.t wer~ assj_gnea to 19 Rur-"l Bnnks and 3 PNf\ is 

worked out.~ tot11J. rele.~se n.monntina to Y'<1u020,'11'l,'H'l. 

This was the total 1.mount borrowed hy 1, 9 77 f~rmers 

-"Ssisted hy the ~T"so (C:o11rce 0 3FTr. 1976 Annual 

Report) 

2o Avera~~ yielc of f~rmers assisted by BT's 

1 
l 
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in nhri.se VII of Mn.s~gi.n,"' 9q progr:1m wns B3.5 er.vans/ha. 

f\S compared to the 73 cn.vans/h<'l o provincial average 

(Source~ NFAC survey; April 1977) o 

3, In ph,:lses v n.ncl. VI of the Masagan.:i 99 

program, the BT's registered repayment (of their 

.~ssisted farmers) from Q0-~100% depending on the 

community .;.n<l the p~rticular h"!nk (Source~ Rural 

Rank ~nd Philipnine National Bank report in Bulacan) • 

me provincial repayment nverage for phr1se V was 98% 

for RB~s an0 8~% for PNB'Ro 

Some prohQble reaBons for this renayment nerfor-

m.'1nce were e 

(1) More cont:f'.cts between th.e grewers ond t11e 

local supervised credit aavisor (Baranqav 

~echnician) . In these contacts there was 

areater internersonal influence throuqh 

persu:'l.sion and non-formal education. 

(2) Grei'\ter social pressure was exerted on the 

borrowers because the superviserl credit 

advisor (RT) ~?ls fro~ th~ locality and 

knew th~ horrowers quite wello 

(3) There was more selectivity on who should 

be Provided cr~dito Those with bi'\d 

reputfltion ns horrowers w~re avoided. l:>y the 

Rarang~y Technir.:L::ms thus preventing the 

bad credit rt~k fron utili~in~ credit 

funds" 

(I\) .,,here '-TC\S arP.?tter cret'Ubili ty in the new 

technoloqy ilue to th~ a~vocacy '1-Jy the 

Baranq.~y 111echnician who came from the 

loc~lityo Recause of this 1 ano~tion of 

new superi0r pronuction technology was 

~, 
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more widesprearl ~nd quicker ·.and resulted 

in areater yield performance. 

4. As of June, 1Q77, one hunrtred eighty eight 

· (18R) B~'s h~d already ~een appointed and assigned 

to :r..B us ann. PNB 1 s in Bulacan. 

There was a substantic.l chnnge in rice product

ion practices after attenrlace in a one-week rice 

producti.on course at thP RFTC. On the use of high 

yielding varieties alone, the percentage of adaptors 

jumped from 38% to 9~~ amonq 260 r0.spondents surveyed 

(Source~ E. Genia~ PhD thesis). 

From ~n average yield of 57 cavans per hectare 

before training, the yield of 260 respondents 

survey0d nearly doubler:. {107 cavan/ha) ~ after training. 

Hot•1ever u there could ho.ve been influence coming from 

oth8r sources such as C"JSS nv=?dia r neighhors, techni= 
. t p t th . . , . /h C1,l.IlS ,• e C. U - •.. e nro~nnc1.a_ avern.ge 1n cavans i'\ 

for the perior. of the survey was 70. (Source~ 

~. r"",enioJ Phn thesis), 

J\s can be infcrrei1 from Table 1 the BFTC has 

served as an inteqrating- mechani~m bringing the 

vari011R in~ti tutions, aarmc5.es, ano. individuals to 

m'.'\ke their inputs for: arrricultur'll developmrmt.. 

It is extremely dcubtful whether the 15 agencies 

rind institutions listed in the tn.ble ,':\long with the 

donors listed and the others who hn.ve given assis~ 

tance to th~ rent.er would voluntarily get together 

for the agricultural <levelopment cause, outside the 

context of the Center. 

Through the linkage with BFTC, UPLn has gained 

substantif'.lr knowledne 9 insight flnd experience on 

non-form3l education an~ its role in agricultural 

I 
I 
! 
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development o l'.lso, through this 9roject, UPLB has 

gener~ted ex.tension/tr<''!.ininq material prototypes. 

Furthermore r UPLB stur1.ents 7 visitors and faculty 

have been exposed to the real problems of agricultural 

0.evelopment r.nn learnin<J the non~formal educntion 

diM0nsion of the pro~lem. 

'J'he vi.ability ."\n1 vnlidity of the non-forl'!V\l 

educri.t.ion concept demonstrated by the ~F'l'.'C has helpe('. 

n;,tionr!.l anfl. j_nternn.tional rlecision- rna'kers to support 

the establisbMent of five other similar farmers' 

training center!'! all over the country with funding 

from the Worl~ Ban~. ~one provincial aovernrn~nts ar~ 

also conteri.plating to put u:o similar institutions 

out of their own r(~i:;ources. 

COMCLTJSI01·i 

The B.ul"'\can F'C'l.rmcr' s Trn.i.ning Center is r. case 

for ?.. strci.tegv in agricultural development thnt 

princi9ally uses the non-formal educRtion approach 

t'!trouqh the establishMP-nt of a local institution for 

this purpose" It is 8 learning resource center for 

rural folks to co~nlem~nt ana suoplement the existing 

~gricultural Programs. 

In the comn1.ny o"f ot"1,;~ lP.arners from oth~r 

placesv confinen ln c.n instftution where the value 

ann norms of ch.C1.nge Fl.re iM.nressed upon tlie p1•trtici

pants, a former n;oirtic1-pant gets .'in onportnnity to 

-.....reak away from wl-i~t might he already a dysfunctional 

nnd ohsolet8 t.echnolony. mh.rough exoosurc to new 

infomation, experir~nce~· of other farmers f.rorn other 

plac9Su analysis o~ self, and to a tot~lly new world 

of experience~ the nerson dAV€lops n8W perspectives7 

accepts ne.~ ch~llf~nge r centers on new resolutions 1 

1 
I 
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and becomes renewed" 

All thesG processes could take place in a 

training center" And this is the rationale for an 

institution-based non-formal education approach to 

support the field p~ograrns in ~gricultural extension 0 

The following principles and generalizations 

are proposedg 

lo A non~formal -:;n.ucational institution for 

agricultural ~eveloprncnt has to estahlish 

funct:i.on;:i.l and cooper.'.'\ ti ve linkages with 

technical agencies and institutions and h~s 

to obtain wif!.e pul:>lic acceptance and 

snonsorship" It h~s to ohtain this public 

recoqru.t.i.on and prest5.ga in order to 

instill p~ide amoncr the participants who 

stur"'y tl1ere o 

2o To be c~fectivc, t~e Center h~s to he 

responsive ?.nt=' supportive to the learning 

needs of thP. field extension program" 

3 0 

It shoul<'l f'iVOid ::ilienating and antagonizing 

field pro~rams or avoid taking a totally 

serarn.tf:: tract fror.t the field programs o 

0n the other hand, this kind of an 

institution can ~ecome an effective cata

lyzer or ~gent of change and an integrating 

point to channel the various forc~s for 

agricultural developmento 

The total experience that such an institution 

must provide the ~~rticipant has to rye 

rewar<linq in terms o~ beneficial results 

an~ has to he ~~rsonally pleasant. ~he 

of ferinCTs and lenrnin~~ that one gets at 
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the Center h."\Ve to l:h'} useful an"l practical. 

4. ~uch an institution has to impress in the 

particfpants, in r>ubtle '1-)ut systematic 

persist.~mt w;:i,ys, developmental values and 

norms. 

!i. J\~on-formal educcttional institutions have 

to be estahlis~ a mechnnism for the clientele 

sector to acti~mly p?rticip~te in curricular 

program planning and development and in 

tenchinq in its training programs. 

6. The staff of the non-·formal educational 

institution h~s to understand the nature 

and processes of the aoproach and has to 

interna:i.ze th0 crucial principle that 

distinguishes it from other approaches" 

This is the cli~ntele or receiver or 

le.:irner-hiasen viewpoint of education and 

the staffers have to bP- committed to this 

call:tncr ann really know the total culture 

an~ situation of the clientele. 
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In spite of the rapi~ advance of science and 

technology, the rural .::i.reRs of. the country are still 

~eset ~ith low pro~uctivity ana widespread povertyo 

'T'!'le oace of aariculture and rural develop~ent h.as 

remainen. slow and rn.=i.jority of our farmers continue 

to live at subsistence levels" 

The UPLP has always viewed itself as ~n ins

trument for rural development since it is not only 

a repository of \o:not-.1ler.1.ge but also as an active 

agent c-F rural chanc:re" Bnt an institution of higher 

learning should not onlv denl with the study of 

agricultural technologv and science but must be in 

constant touch with rural oeople to be reolevant and 

be a constant source of new ideasr approaches, 

innovations and experiences in t~e human and socio

economic ~spccts of nevelopnent based on true-to~life 

rural condition. Under this perception of the role 

of a Colh:~ge of l\griculture or a State University~ 

Dean Chi-wen Chang, U:PLP./S"'.:.1\J~CA visiting Professor 

* Associate Pr~fessor of ~g. Sducation, Project 
Let\der of the BDS C\n<'l. also T.1PI,'F3 Director of Extension. 
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declared that ''we nee~ a Social r.Jabor.:ltorv11 where 

we c::i.n demonstrate and study patterns of rural deve-· 

loprnent. vi ge arqued that i'If chemists have their 

laboratory ana the agricultural scientists have their 

experiment station, then social scientists should 

have their Social Lahoratorya~. 21 Ni th the Social 

Laboratory~ an in8titution of higher learning like 

UPCA (now UPL~) can serve as a path finder in the 

continuing search for effective approaches and 

solutions to the socio-economic dimensions of rural 

development< 

As a generic concept, a Social Laboratory is 

an outfit or a "'facility'' of an institution of higher 

learnin~ for <lernonstrationl research and training on 

the human anrl socio-economic aspects of rural deve~ 

lopment e Dean Chang defines i.t as a "pilot projnct 

on agricultural and rur~l development conducted by 

an institution of higher learning such as the 

University of the Philiopines, r.ollege of Agriculture, 

with ernph~sis on the development of people for training 

and demonstration purposes."Y 

!/Social Laboratory was first used in China when 
its five l<?.r:tding TJnivers:i.ties jointly organized to 
snonsor a social Lahoratory with Rockefeller Foundation 
r.issistance in 19 30. This is indicated in Chi~·"·7en Chang, 
Rural Asia Marches Forwardr UPCA Textbook Board, Colleae, 
Laguna, 1969, p. 91. -

21 Chi-~·Yen rhn.ng ~ A ~trategy for Agricultural and 
Rural Development in 7\sian Countries v College, Lagunn, 
SEARCA, 197~, p. 160 

3/IDid, p. 39-40. 
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In general, a Social L~boratory should have 

three kinds cf output which contribute more nirectly 

to rural development, namely: 

1. The socinl and econo:m.ic development of the 

people in the social labor~tory area. 

2. The new idec.s, i'\nprm·,ches and socio-economic 

development innovations which when applied 

regionr..lly or n::i.tionn..lly r woul0. lead to 

more effectivn rural development. 

3. r.ontrihution to the relevance an~ true-to

life experiences of training pArticipants 

~nd visitors to the Social Laboratory area. 

It w~s in thi~ context that in 1q70, the first 

Social Laborator.v in the P.hilippines was established 

at Pila, Laguna hy the TJP College of Agriculture and 

the Southeast Asian Region.:i.1 Center for Graduate 

Studies and Research in Aariculture with the 

cooneration of the officials of Pila and Li'iguna. 

Since :J_q7;>,p ten other social Laboratories have been 

established in the Philippines with SEA'R.C'.A/NSDB and 

EDPIT~.F supoort 0 

The Rocial Laboratory Program in Pila 

The Site. Pilar an old municipality which shows 

Snanish anti Chinese influence"' is in the province of 

Lagun-:i, is b:> untied 'by r.. mountain range in the east 

and the I,aqun."\ Lake in the ~'Test.. It hs.d 13 barrios 

and a population of a~out 10~~on in 1Q7Q and is only 

5 k~ north of Santa Cruz 9 the capitnl town of 

L~guna~ and ahout 28 km south of the U.P. at Los 

Banos. The major source of income is farming. Rice, 
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coconut., and due~ raising were the dominant farming 

Clctivities of the peOT:>le in 1970. The reported 

average family income was 11,625.00. 

The municipality of Pila was chosen as the 

~ocial Laboratory area because it met the following 

critE:ria~ {a) not too near or too fe.r from UP! ... B, 

(h) accessible hy jeep J (c) with potentials for 

.~gricul tural development f ( d) exhibited potentials of 

local leanership ann {e) expressed interest in the 

AociRl Laboratory idea hy the loc~l people and leaders. 

'J'he key r::irohlems. 01-)viously, rural un0erdeve~ 

lopment was the foc:.'\l problem in Pile.. Th~ henchmr..rk 

survey of the first five harries in 1970 showed that 

r:1any rice fi0lfls '··10re r:i.ini'.ed and h~rvested once 

a yeflro The average yield during wet season was 

55 cnvans ~r hectare,, 'lliilP. this was higher than 

the rn;tional average u it certainly was lot,1er them the 

achievable farm -rotential of about 100 cavans per 

hectare. T~e overage f~r~ size was only 1.5 hectaresr 

even smaller than thG Laguna average of 1. 8 hectares. 

'!?he household hea~.s had an average of four years of 

schoolinq. 'J'his is hecause the highly educated had 

moved to urban centers, notably Metro Manilao The 

reported income was very low and the individual 

farmers compl~ined thnt they had no irriaationr 

lacked capital J hi'l.d inadequate fnrm supplies and were 

not gettin9 good prices for their produce" The duck 

farmer sola duck eggs tr the merch~nt at one cent~vo 

less per egg "ls an interest to the cash th"'lt h~ 

might have borrm'1ed c This continued until his debt 

was paid. Many farmers borrowed money t\t planting 

time from private lenrlers on condition that for 

every '120,00 horrowcnv 1 cavan of pa.lay was th~ 
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repayment 1 and this at the tfme had ;:i, mn.rket "lalue of 

;30.00. 

~!though several atternPts had been made to 

organize farmers in the rastv in 1970 there was no 

such functionnl organiz~.tion in Piln. ':':'he key 

problem was anch11red on the farmer who viewed 

farming ~roblerns as individual an<l never as conunon 

nor collective. It was 1lso ohserved that the govern~ 

ment services in Pila tended to be individual~ 

a~proach~oriented~ hence~ their delivery coverage 

was vecy limited. l\s shown in Figure 1, the indivi

dualized ~erception of problems by farmers and the 

individualized~·nelivery-of-services-approach by service 

agents tended to duplicate or concentrate on a few 

big or acvancea farmers while there is apparent 

shortage or neqlect ~rnong the m·"'l.ny small farmers. 

The individun.lized approach was expected to diffuse 

innovation fro:rn big advanced fanners to the small 

farmers~ but in reality, thi$ was not happeninq 

where packaged ana cornnlex innovations were beinq 

intror!.uced. Nhile mn.n•1 constra.ints were oerceived 

by the Pila farmers, it hecnme clear thi'l.t the basic 

problem at hnn~ was structural. The mental structure 

of the people ann service agents was individual

oriented while the problems and constraints to 

increasing productivity and rural ~.evelopment 

called for collective and organized effort. 

Pro9rarn Objectives 

The objectives of the Social Laboratory in 

Pila consist of a long~range an8 specific operational 

ohjectives" 'T'he long range ohjectivA is nto mobilize 

human resources to fully develon land and water 
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Farmers 

1 Small 

2 s 

3 s 

4 s 

5 Big 

6 s 

7 s 

8 Medium 

9 s 

s 

Biq 

12 s 

13 s 

14 s 

15 s 

The relationship between the 

service agencies and the farmers 

una.er the individual oriented 

approach. 
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resourc~s ana. to t:r.-ansfarr'l th<:? present tracUtional 

farming into rnodernizea. commercial agriculture in 

order to raise the stannard of living and accelerate 

rural progress.n 

The operntionfll objectives are the following~ 

l, To inc re.::'!. Se agricultural production 

2,, To develop credit and market facilities 

3. To lay the founn-"ltion for a steady progress 

of 1'!.gricultural and rural development. 

The first two ob~jectives are for meeting the 

iJ11J'!lediatc needs nf the farming population and ga.ining 

their confidencer while the third is for paving 

the way for a rn.nch ,.,v.,.:e comprchensi ve development 

program later. 

Strategy ri.nd Approaches 

'ro achieve these ohjt?ctives, the Social 

Labor~tory a0optea ~ hasic strategy, the mohi1iiation 

of peonle so thnt they can take advantage of new 

technolor.rv ana the services p,roviderl by the govern
~· As Dean Cha.ng used to say~ "'The 1-)est way 

for men to help rren is not do things for them; but 

rather 1 to do things 'i"7ith them and, perhaps better 

still, help them tn remove the hindrances to their 

doing things themselves",. 

For thP- strategy to work, three interrelated 

approaches to rnral development were conceived. These 

were;, (a) institutional or group ~pproach: (b) training 

support end (c) service linkaqe estahlishment. 

The institutional approach would ta~e the form 

of a farm.ers 1 a~soci..-=ttion (now cn.lled ~amahang Nayon) • 
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'::he ~.ssociation serves :"ls a m.echanism (see Figure 2) 

of collective thinkinq; perception 9 and action on 

agricultural c.nC! rural development problems, 

particularly those Problems in (a) irrigationv 

(b) cre1it, (c) farm. innuts, (d} marketing ann the 

use of ne"1 knowledge ann technology. FurtheI'JT!.ore J 

the association wonl'1 serve as the mechanism of 

chanelling ~n0 integrating the different services 

of the government for rural developmento 

The farrners 1 association howeverf would not 

work unless the mernbersv prospective members ~nd the 

people in the !'l.rea are trained on the workings of 

a functional association. Even the proper application 

of innovations in farrninq and farm living could not 

be a.chiP.ved unless the fC't.:r.n1ers are trained. To make 

the linkage bet..,~reen the farmers p association and the 

government and private agencies work, training is 

also necessary. In shortu in the ~ocial Laboratory, 

the !qpeol?le are trained 7 org:u1izea ::3.nr1 assisted to 

form assocj_ations through which government i'tnd private 

services can h(:l channeled effectively for the benefit 

of mern.bers and the community o " 

After five years of Social Laboratory operation, 
one may ~.sk the question~ Did the strategy and 

approaches ~'Ork? J\re the objectives being achieved? 

This section will attempt to relate the five-year 

experiences with the Social Laboratory so thnt 

answers the questions could be drawn. 

1 
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Figure 2" The relationship between the services 

and the f."1.rmers with a farmers i association 

as the linkage and integration mechanism. 
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The Task of Organi"?.ing ~arrner::; 

Organizinq the Pila farMers into associations 

was not easyo 'T'o heain withr the farmers claimed. 

they had heen rnembers of one form o~ cooperative or 

nnother before and they openly declared they had 

nothing to r.o with j_t:;- that it wouldn't wor:k, etc. 

They exhibi tea what is known as n lea.rned resistance 0 .,, 

The situation su~gested that the problem was 

educational and unless an initial success could be 

achieved in one harrio 9 it would not he possible 

to cover the entire municipality within a reasonable 

period of time. .1-\n educational or extension a.:rproach 

using the l~ading questioning technique was needed. 

By asking leading yuestions 1 the Social Lab techni-

cian soon discovered that the farmers should see th0ir 

'!Jroblems collectively 0 that they needed an association1 

and that m3.ny things Pere not correctly carried out 

in previous attempts. From individual com1ersations, 

the Social J,ab technician formed small discussion 

groups aMorn; those he visited individu~lly. The 

small <liscussion groups g0.ve the farmers the 

opportunity to exchange ideas with other farmerso 

Thenp they aske1 to he orqanizedu but the technician 

cautioned them against being hasty" He suggested 

that a proj~ct must first he identified before 

actual organization coul~ ~e carried out. After a 

project e.g" an irrigation pump prcject was identified, 

the association was formed and registered with the 

anpropriate government agency" But in so doing, 

the Social Lahoratory staff discovered that about 

h~.lf of the f~rm.ers did not h.~ve residence certificates 

which were :required for reqistrationo So, the Social 

Laboratory techn:iJ~.• .:'l.:"1 ha0. to conduct an on~the-spot 

l 
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orientation on the need of resid8nce certificates 

for memhership purposes. 

At the beginning, the process was very slow. 

Put because it was intensive n.nd meaninqful to the 

farmersu it raainted to other farmers in other barrios 

in the rnunicipC'.U.ty. With the uc::e of the leading 

questioning technique anrl the radiation effect 

strategyr the Social L3.horatory staff was able to 

org~nize the first harrio farmers~ association within 

four ~onths" It then too~ the other associations 

lesser time. In organizing thf~ other associatic...,ns 9 

farmers from the first association were used to 

ne<lucat<:~ ,, th~ farmers of t:he other barrios. l:•lf thin 

2 1/2 ye~rs u all 1_3 harrios of 'Pi.la. ha<l organized 

fa~ers ~ associatj_ons. From 3'~ merr.hers in 1970, the 

associations~ membership increased to 867 in 1975 

and this :iUJTLl:!er is still increasing, 

Increasinq Production and Incomr: 

One of the ~hjectives of the Social Laboratory 

wn.s to increase tl:'le nroil.uction and income of the 

farmers through their organized efforts. Indeed, no 

farmer. will join and remain with the organization 

unless he hene fits directly frorn it o 'J~h.e influence 

of the <;oci"l.l Laboratory or::::crrn.m on income and 

incorne distrihution is sho~m in '!'able 1 o A. comparison 

is made of averaqe farni.J.y incomes in 1970 anrl 1975 o 

But more importantly1 it shows the income-equity 

distrjhution effect of the institutional approach. 

In 1970, the income distribution was badly skewed 

to the low income 1 65% of th,~ farmers had an income 

of only Y'2,000 and below~ hut by 1975, this percentao.e 

aecreased to onlv 27, In 1'}75. tl-:t<~r3 was an alnost 

1 
f 
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Table 10 Income and equity effect of the Soci.al Laboratory program in Pila, 

Laguna,, 1970,-75" 

Percent of populations 
Income Levels 1975 Ch.3.nge 

'Y.'2l00() ~nd below 5c; 27 -39 

2,000- ., 41noo 17 2() +12 

'1,,001- 610()0 8 23 +15 

6,001·- 81000 4 10 + 6 

OrOOl and above 5 11 + 5 

'i:'otal 100 100 

Average annual family income 
of FA members 12,471056 '14 rt1:25 or)O 
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nonnn.l Cl.istributir.m of income" -qut two questi.ons 

have always been ask.~a in relat.ior. to this result, 

naP.tely~ (1) Is the increase in average family 

income due to the n.evaluation of the peso or to 

inflation?:; and (2) with constant size of landholding 

among the farmers, how ciid the incclll3: distribution 

occur? 

ActuRlly, no attempt was made to correct the 

average family income for infla.tion. It can he 

argued that the income increase could have been due 

to inflation but that is not the only factor. 

Fa~ers~ production actually increased. In ricep the 

average yield per hectare durincr wet season increased 

from 55 cavans in 1970 ~o qo in 1975, ~icr,ure 3. 

mhe yearly increase trend was fairly constant 

except in 1973 when a co~hin~tion of tungro, brown 

leafhopper and tynhoons forced do-vm th~ yield of rice 

in the area to an average of 5R cavans p~r hectare 1 

a figure still higher than the 55 ca./ha. in 1970. 

In many areas which were rainfca l)efore the associ<'l·

tions installed irriqat.ion mimps ~ the increase o-E 

rice.! production on the yearly hasis more than douhled 

becP.use of two crops instead of one, and increased 

yiel~ per season, because ot better water control 

and use of the right package of the new rice 

technology. Furt.herM.ore r yieJ.d 0f dry~season rice 7 

made possible by pu~p irriqation~ is generally higher 

t~an that of the wet season. In broiler production~ 

the farmers in the Social Laboratory program produced 

5l7,8fl0 broilers or an average of 86,300 birds annually. 

In only 3 years~ 1,1n9 heads of fattened pigs, 90 

beef cattle r..nd f;() carahaos were marketed. About 

31,000 ducks were raised in 1974. alone. 

Two things ex~lain the income distribution 
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Figure 1. Average-rice yield in cavans/ha. (wet 

season only) amoncr mP.n'l)ers of th~ 

associntions 

Source~ A ~e:nort o.f'. 'J'A.C v ibid. 1 p. 15 
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innro"1ement. F'irst g the installation of the associa

tion pumps revolutionizen the production of rainfed 

rice fn.rrncrs. ':"'ttose with high income in 197f'I. 'had 

alr~ady good irrigation facilities. Secondly, success 

in the rice rroi~cts usually lead to diversified 

farmingc Many small farmers raised noultry, swine 

and backyard vegeta:'Jles an!"i bananas. 

Credit, ~.itarketing and .A.ssets 

Through the associations, much of the credit 

and marketing nrohler.~ of the members have been 

wor~e<l oute This is reflActen in the yearly credit 

that the Members of thi== a~soci~t "!.on ohtaine:~d and the 

assets use~ for handling farm Dro~ucts for Marketinq 

ann for farm oneration. 

~he use o~ crenit frnm the rural hank nrogressively 

increased from ~151300.nn in 1q70 to 13v27q,137.00 

in 1Q74p Table 2. In lq75~ ho·1,.1ev~rl t11.e amount loaned 

went down to ~2.108 6 2°1.f"I') sinc·3 some farmers had 

still hig loans to settle as of 1971. 
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'J'nhle 2. J ... oans froM tl:le Rural Br:mk throu9h th~ 

farmers 1 associ:'ttions (1.Q70-75) " 

Year Farmers usinq .Amount Percentage 
Cre·H t* loaned chanc:re over 

previous year 

1970 17 ., 35 "'.',O') 

1971 Hi3 326r031 8?. 3 

1<n2 288 ~Jl7 g 092 25 

1973 451 9109'1fil 123 

l.974 943 3 3 ~7S3r137 261) 

1975 2P31')8u290 295 

* Some members h.n.ci two or rnore rroiects with separate 
loans each. 

** nc-.t<'l not complete. 

Up to 1'l?3, tl-ie lonn renayment was very high 

except when typhoon ana floods r.::-..n;iqed broiler product

ion worth 'B5,non.oo. StArting in 197~ 6 oercenta9e 

wise the repayment rate declinr::d. '!'his wa:'3 partly due 

to hrown plant ho-r;mer inf.e-;tation in many rice fields

but another re.;son could h-~ve been the f,".'.rrners i use 

of loans rnonev for other )'urposes which did not give 

immedic.te returns. In 19751 ahout 'i1'40 1 ')00.00 still 

unpaid.. 

On capital hui.ld up for m"',rketing and farming 

operations, considerahle achievem•-:mt was mnde. It 
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could be said that the capital build up was from 

virtually zero in 1970 to ,639,994.00 in 1975. 

'!'able 3 shows th~t the 12 nssociations varied 

considerably in their capital formation accomplish

rneftts. They also hnd different wC\ys of investing 

their money. The more common ways were in irrigation 

pumps, office huilding of the association (also serves 

C\S warehouse; supplv and market points) in handtractors, 

rice aryers, sprayers, motorhoats, etc. 
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Table 3. Assets acquired by the 12 organization in 

the Social Laboratory areas as of June 1975. 

Association 

1. Pinagbayanan SN 

2. Li.ngga SN 

3. Labuin SN 

4. Bagong Pook SN 

5. Tubuan Tanza SN 

6. Tubuan Grande SN 

7. Concepcion Motor 
SN 

9. San Antonio SN 

9. A!llaya SN 

10. Pansol SN 

11. Lingga Livestock 
and Poultry 
Raisers• Assoc. 

12. Pansol Mini-Coop 
Assoc. (women's 
group} 

Total 

Major 
Assets 

Irrigation pumps, office 
building and warehouse, 

Value in 
pesos 

office equipments 1 90,572.00 

Irrigation pumps 26,699.00 

Irrigation pumps, rice 
dryer an~ sprayers 18,133.00 

Hana tractors 5,646.00 

Hand tractors 12,165.00 

Hand tractors & sprayers 13,020.00 

Hand tractors & sprayers 9,559.00 

Hand tractors & sprayers 6,516.00 

Office building & warehouse 88,574.00 
and motorboats 

Hand tractors 18,574.00 

Office Building and 
·warehouse and office 
equipment 

Store & supplies 

338,297.00 

8,750.00 

., 636,894.00 
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Service Linkaqes and .~doption of Innovations 

Through the farrnersv associations the Pila 

fa!'Jllers developed functional linkages with the rural 

banksu The National Irrigation Ad.ministrationv The 

Bureau of Plant Indu~try; The Bureau of Animal 

Industry, 'T'he Bureau of A<?ricnltural Extension, the 

TJPLB, the Local <;overnment and CoI!lI'lunitv nevelopment 7 

the munici~al qovernwent, 'T'he Food 'l"erminal ~arket~ 

orivate suppliers of farm inputs, etce The linkages 

not only increased in number but also resulted in 

mutual benefits to the farmers and the service agencies. 

'rhree rural banks server! the Pil."i farro.ers. Bven the 

Pila Rural Bank which ~ar.-n y extended credit to the 

small farmers l:>efn,..0 , h~~. to do so v hecause o:f: the 

collective credit deal an0. the possible loss of 

business to nearhy banks. In irrigation pump dis= 

trihution, the rirA founA. it relatively easy to deal 

with the organized farmers wlio got the pumps at 

government terms and pricese 

.7\. very intercstinq example o~ how tlie institu

tional approach work8d for the benefit of the 

majority of farr1ers an1 efficiency of govP-rnment 

service was the case of rat control. Previously, the 

rat control techniclan '1muln. go to the harrio and 

try to teach control Measures to a few contact farmers 

who inf!ividually woulo apply the control measures in 

their own respective farms. But heca\lse the adjacent 

farmers ~.id not do the same, before lonq the rats wouid 

1-.e hack again" With the association, however, the 

situation completely changed. Hhen the memhers of the 

association were disturhed hy rat infestation, they 

invited th8 rat control technician on a Saturday 

morning" r•fuen the techn icf an caMA . the farmers were 
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not only assem,'l::lV:?cl. .' tl-iey were also mentally prepared 

to follow the advice a C::ince the technician was 

invited ahead of. time to help solve an indentified 

proh lem Q he carTJ.e pret;>ared o So in an hour 0 s meeting 

with the assembled farmers :1 he was ahle to communicate 

his message effect].vely 7 which he could not do in 

one week or even a Month in the individualized teaching 
anproacho 

The farrners 1 adoption of innovations in farming 

increased consic:1.era.bly with the formation of associa

tions o Such an increased rate of adoption could be 

attribute<l to (a) more information throuqh th~ 

association~ (h) group pressure,, (c) conditions for 

adoption hecoming fnvorahleo eoq,. in the case of pump 

irrigater1 fields, having available credit 9 etco~ 

(d) farmers' aspirations becoming higher? ann 

(e) pressure to cone with new work demctnds~ for 

exarnple9 MOre harvest led some farmers to resort to 

a mechanical thrAsher of hlo,,11er. 

Peopleis Capability for Improvement 

Improvina the pe0Ple 1 s capability in a broad 

sense is a central concern of the Social Laboratory" 

For this paper, three indicators are used to 

illustrate capability improvements, narnel y ~ self-

reliance inriex, famflv income and new family acquisi

tions. 

P.igur8 ~ compare~ the self-reliance index 

of the f.arn!ers in th0 ~ocial La~oratory area hefore 

(1970) an<l five vears after (1Q75) o In all barrios 

covered, the self·~reliance index more than doublec:1. 

except in <"'.!a.n .~,nton~.o where thP ~:F~ l f:·~reliance index 
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Table 4 o Fa.rrners' adoption of rice practices before and after 

the organization of the ~i.nagbayanan Fanoors' 

Association. 

Source: Balandra, ~olando. The Changes of Farming Practices Among 
the Members of the Pinagbayanan Farm.3rs' Association, Unpublished 
Undergraduate Thesis, Department of Agricultural Education, UPCA, 
1972, p. 16. 
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~.ras alreanv high in 1o.70 o San Antonio is along the 

National Highway, 

After five years 1 the annual income of the 

farmers within the ~ocial Laboratory guiaance increased 

from 72;171cSr. in 1Q70 to 14 8 125015 in 1q750 On the 

oti1e~ ~and, those not directly influenced by the 

Social Laboratory had only an average of ~?., 5~.il o 78 

in 10.750 The follow-up study in 1975 indicated that 

the association rnem.."Jersf acquired 11 television sets, 

7 gas stow~s F ~ rar.i.os J 4 radio phonographs. l'.I elec-

tric fans 9 3 each of stereo sets, refrigeration and 

Pitcher PUJ;l.P o ~o i:rnnrove work. perfornv=mce, <'.I acquired 

rotarv weedP.rs, lll sprayers, 11 hand tractors, 4 

sewinq machin~s ann 1 irrigation pump. These are 

in a~dition tc what was already in the hands of some 

farmers before the Social Lahoratory, 

'l'he ~canaqement of the Social J .. aboratory 

Por purposes of management, the UPLB/SF.AR(:A 

Social IJaboratory was conceived to have three com= 

plernentary functionsv namely~ (a) field operationsr 

(b) planning an~ evaluation, and (c) training and 

inforrnationo Maior decisions and policies are made 

at the r:PLP./SBARC?\ level with advice from an 

advisory council that included the Governor. of. 

Laguna, representati.ves of national agencies in 

Laguna and the M.ayor of Pila o 'A. joint working 
Cornrnitte::3 (UPLB/SBARC'A) and an adviser assisted the 

Program Leaner in m.a.J<:incr major decisions. Technical 

hel-r is obtained fr'"'!l'I various TTPLA departments and the 

technical agencie<:; of the governmento 

Figure 5 sh.ows the Sor:!.ial r .. ahoratory orqaniza~ 

tional chart o In 1·~7" , when the Social Lal.."ioratory 

l 
l 
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Figure 1. Self-relit1nce index of farmers at the Social T..&oratory before (lC170) and after (1975) 0 

Source ~ A Report of the '!'echnical Advisory Ccmni. ttee, p 0 17 . 
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was placca under a ~ocial Laboratory ?olicy Board 

composed of the rhancellor as Chairman; Director 
of S'SARCr. and i"'i n~ctor of F.DPIT!:.P as members, the 

Proqram Leadership was given to a professor of the 

TTPJ.in while the Director of Extension served as 

executive secretarv of the Policy Boardo 

Within six years, the Social Laboratory has 

been working on a total cost of about ,1,100,000 

or an annual aw~rage of. P183v35lo00 coming from five 

sourceso Ahout ~6.36 per cent of this amount came 

from UPLB, 34 025 per cent from SR~\RCA (of which 

12. 44 was contribute<l by the 7\ustralian Freedom From 

Hunger Campaign), 14,7h from the Philippine Business 

for Social Proqr8ss and ~.62 per c8nt from the 

Educational Development Project Implementing Task 

Forceo Th8 hrea'kdown of the funn allotment showed 

that 4R.?7 ?ercent was used in field operations~ 

~3.90 percent on training, 1~.11 percent on planning, 

research and evaluation: 3.29 on facilities and 

7. 75 for maintenance~ operation and ot~\ers o r-Jhen 

one looks at the money used in the Social Lahoratory 

during the past six years and analyzes the accomplish

ments of the farmers in Pila (plus the lessons learned 

by the 3,'33-1 vj_sitors to the Social Laboratory in 

Pila) u there can he no c1onl:>t that the benefits 

outweigh th2 costs" 

So~e Lessons and Problems 

T:?hile the Social L.:lhoratory has taught us 

innumerable lessons in rural development~ there ar0 

six which are significant. 

lo ThP. income eauity effect of the institutional 

aJ)proach was a hiq surprise to all involved in the 

~, 
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~ocial Laho This was not a conscious oh.jective at the 

out~Pt l-:iut it turne<'! out that the strong orive for 

increased production proved to be more favorahl8 to 

the lower income groun. 'T'hG high incom.e groups also 

].ncreas2d their incoMe hut not as much as the low 

income groups who were in rainf.r:'!d areas before the 

associations pnt up th0 irrigation purnpso When low~ 

income far!ners diversified their farming activities 

fro:rn plain rice growinq to i.nclude hroiler-:;~ fattening 

pigs 1 hacky~r~ plantinq; this too holned beef-up 

their income, again in ~ proportionately bigger rate 

than that of the established high income farmers. 

In the broj_ler production oroj0ct ~ a quota system 

was adopted so that the big farmer members could not 

monopolize the market" 

2o Rural development" Rural development noes 

not ?roce0d in a continuous linear uoward movement" 

'Jhen develonrnent indicators such as productivity, 

rnotivati0n an<l oarticioation of peoplE.~ are observed 

carefully, the chanqcs could he nlotte~ in a step 

by ste~ manner. .~uccess in dri vc (a) never continues 

hut tAnds to he arr~stc<l at a Aefinite point 

(h) Figure Go Th0 next tenr~encv i.s maintenance at 

that level (h) or more corunonly a down trend.,, 

(c) whic~ partly makes the ningas coqon phenomenon 
understandable in un,..nider rnr.ri.l chanqe and a.nvelop·~ 

Ment. If the downward trend is not arrastod, the 

qain in the drive is co~Pletely lost returning to 

the original condition(ri)" This o~servation makes 

sense when one exarnin~s closely the nature of change 

which ts a component of development. The nature of 

chanqe aa surygesteQ hv observation in the Social Lab 

-1 
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Figure 6c A conceptual mo<lel of the step by step 

process of chanqe and development 

is as follows~ 

a. Chi?.nge is prohlern speci fie. l\.11 change 

begins with the cor•ect analysis of the 
problem situation. 

b. Irlentified prablem must lead to the 

identification of innovation/technology 

that will correct the situation. 

c. 'iorne ad.justrnent of the situation must he 

made for the innovation to work. 

d. The innovation must be ar.>plied thereby 

creating a new situation. 

e. The new situation introduces many new 
problems (so called secon~ary probleMs) 

which the innovation that brought about it 

is no longer capable of solving. 

B~fore ~iqher levels of neveloprnent are achieved, 

~, 
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the new situation must be analyzed correctly again. 

In this proc~ss of situntion analysis and consequently 

identification of approoriate innovation, anrl the 

do1mward trenrl sets in ( c) . Rut when the appropriate 

innovation is applied, tl-te direction of the process 

goes up again (al) . 

There are two important implications hereu 

naMely~ (1) In rural develoomentl there must he 

continuing research for different levels of c.evelop

ment:: an~ (2) unless the rur.:il people shall have heen 

trained very well! they will need guidance constantly 

in analyzinn and findina solutions to nAw pro~lems at 

higher levels of development" 

3. Institution~l lfnkaqes or partnership being 

about the economic values of interdependence. ~hen 

the farmersv associations worked with the hanks and 

the market all three narti0.s benefite0. The farmers 

got loans that allowed the!.ll expand pro<luction ana in 

qetting loans the hank increased its income. The 

farmers had SUJ'.'Plui;: products to sell a:nri the market 

served as an outlet for such surplus" Interdependency 

of economic sectors or su~-systems stimulated each 

other•s growth resulting in greater aggregnte 

productivity. 

4. Promoting t1'.1e well·-heina of small farmers 

is not easy" T~ere is a definite ceilinq to the 

uplift of small farmers in a given areau dictated by 

the policies an~ qen~ral levels of development of 

the country. This lesson was clearly demonstrated 

in the pow.ltry and swine production pro;ects. For 

r.i.lmost two years, the growth rati:; of hroiler p!'."oduct·· 

ion was increasing steadily. A point was reached 

however u when the f.~rmr~rs could not grow any more 
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hroilerso The association could no longer get higger 

narket quota. '!'he chic~s were liI'Tlited Rnd, when 

quality was poor~ these were usually sold to the 

s::':lall rc.isers" ~·'Then there was feed shortage,, the 

first to Ruffer were the small farmerso When cheap 

me~t was du.~ped into tha Philippinesu the small 

growers got poor orices for their pork and many farmers 

becaMe discouraged. 

~. Some conflicting national policies made it 

difficult to work with farroers in the SL area. First 

these was the poJ.icy of proTfl.otincr. small poultry and 

livestock farminq to~ether with the development of 

vertically integrated poultry anrl swine enterprises. 

ns an indicatA~ earlier, the small rai~ers were placed 

at the mercy of the int8grated enterprises who 

controlle~ the chicks, fee<ls and m~rket in the cRse 

of poultry,. <:;econtl was the instruction to re-,register 

the SEC regic;tere<l Farmers 0 associations in":o Samahanq 

Na yon with DLGCn o Mn.ny farmers coul1 not understand 

why they !'lac to st~ rt aJ. l 0ver 'HTnin ·':Uld qualify for 

re-registr,"tfon when their associJ.tions h~d alrendy 

been worK.ing for three y0.::i.rs. The third instance was 

the:- conflicting ernpha~is on DLGCD .i.n the Samahang 

Mn.yon movement and the ~1asagana 9q Program of the 

Department of 1\~riculture, In strengthening the 

~arnahang Nayon as a rural institution for development~ 

every mem'Jer was reauirea. to save 5% of every loan 

that he made ano qive the association 1 cavan of palay 

9er harvest/hectare as cont:r:-ibution to the SN savings 

fundo Then the f\~-'\Si'l.gana 99 Procrram came t.Tith a 

pac1'-age of credit" suppliesf technology and advic~o 

The farners dir1 not ne~cI to he members of SN and were 

not required the 5% and 1 cavan contribution/to 

savinos fundo n~nv r1'Grn1Jers of the ?':ssociations felt 
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cheated because they were already nembers of the SN. 

~, ThP- Social r.aboratory has many uses to the 

Universitvo It hns kept !'1?..ny of its staff in actual 

confrontation with the problems and rAali7.ies of 

rural develo9r·v~nt,. DiscuRsions on rural and agri

cultural develon!'lEmt have "':lecoJ"",e richer and decisive 

hec?.US(~ of the act1~al, not seconfl,~hand u experiences 

at the Social Lahoratorv. rt has hecom0 one of t~~ 

Unvierr~i tv' s attractions. :Pror1 1<.' 7'1, to Mid 19 77 f 

3 1 05~ Filipinos o.nr 772 international students~ 

officialf~, teach(~rs, decision Mc=tkers v etc. h?l.ve 

visited the Social Laboratory, Some 119 staff ana 

10 colleges of agriculture h.::i.ve been trained at the 

Social 1.ahoratory. ~iqht theses have heen conducted 

at the Social Lnboratory and some 20 technical and 

progress ~eports have heen wri~ten. Indeed" the 

Soci.~.l I.aboratorv has become an acknowlt::~dged. innova~ 

tion for institutions of hiqher learning in agri

cultural an0 rural a.evel0pMent and it h::!s servea. as 

a source of innovation~ in ~gricultural and rural 

developnento 
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CHAPT.R R 1,1 

THE BICOL RI'\TF.:R RAr:;IN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

INTRODUCTION 

* Ramon L. Nasol 

The Bicol Region occupies the Southeastern tip 
of Luzon islando It constitutes one-sixth of the 
land mass of the country and ranks ninth in territo~ 

rial size among the ll regions. Historically, the 

region is said to be economically depressed. A 1968 

UNDP·0 l'1EC study of Bicol 1/ found the following facts~ 

1) Population growth of 2.3% is less than the 
national average of 3.1% indicating loss of 
population through outmigration, a basis 

sign of economic weakness and lack of 
employment opport11nities in the region. 

2) The region ranks second-lowest in terms of 

contribution to Net nomestic Product of the 

country. 

3) Employment in secondary and tertiary sectors 

. is second lowest among the 11 regions. 

4) Due to inadequate infrastructurev the region 
is virtually isolated from the rest of Luzon 
and Metro Manila. 

* Associate Professor and Executive Director, Center 
for Policy and Development Studies, u.P. at Los Banos, 
College1 Laguna. 

l/Frank T. Mastocci, "Physical Regicnal Planning 
in the Philippines,~" UNDP, Manila, 1968, p. 60. 
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5) Between 1961=1969, value adder\ of. the region 

grew bv 5.3% per year compared with the 

country 1 s average of 5.5%. 

The :Ricol River Basin area proper i.s 312,000 

hectares, BO per cent of. which is prime arable land. 

The area's economy is basically agricultural, with 

rice and coconut as the dominant crops. Its population 

of 1.~ million (1970) is ?r.edorninantly rural and the 

average household size is 6.22. The median annual 

family income was only ,1?87~ in 1971 and ,2,172 in 

197~ or only cne·-third of that of the Metro Manila 

average family. There is a malrlistrihution of income. 

~inety per cent of total households in the area account 
for only 57 per cent of total income while the 

reronining 10 oer cent of households account for 43 

per cent of total income. 

The agrarian structure is characterized by a 

relatively large number of landed estates on one hand, 

ancl a large mll'1her of small landowners with tenants 1 

on the other. The basin area proper contains 76 per 

cent of th~ rice and corn tenants in the r~gion. 

The physical infrastructure in the area is 

characterized by its low density compared to the 

national aver~ge. Irrigation facilities cover only 

54,000 hectares during the wet season and ~6,009 

hectares, during the dry season. Annual floods occur 

affecting 42,ono hectares of prime rice land and 

causing considerable damage to crops and property. 

There are only 3,~oo km. roads, 70 per cent of which 

require major rehabilit~tion and upgrading. The road 

density is 0.45 km/sq" km. while the national avernge 

is O ., 60 k:r.i/sq. km. .,,here is also saline intrusion 

through the :r:licol '~iv.c~r Basin affecting about 10 ,000 
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ThP. sta.te of so~e S')Ci?..l services is as follows~ 

one physician ner A 1 ~0n copulation; one hospital 

hen per 10~1~ insufficient and inadequate potable 

domestic water supply o Infant mortali tv rate j_s 

a high 603% of live hirths. 

The int~rplay of. such forces and factors 

resultea. in acute povP.rtvr outrniqration and low puhlic 

ano. t;>ri.~rate investment in the program area o 

Consequentlyr v?.lue grew slowly at 5o3% and is 

expected to decline to (l •• 1% in 1985 if prohlems 

!'revai.linq in the nren. .::i.re not solvea. 

In l\ugu::>t, 1972 an ad hoc int~ra11ency stuay 

group was oraani ;~ed to ~valuate existincr development 

effortR in the provinc8 of. Canarines Sur and evolve 

a comprehensive n.evelonm~nt nroqram for t'1e r.a:marines 

Sur nortion of the Btcol 'River ~asin which comprise 

7') per cent of th.f! total T'.\asin aren. T'1e group 

suhrnittei! its renort to an ad hoc cahin~t coorn..imiting 

co!'!mittee (CCr") on ~eptr?.rrlbP.r l7u 197::! and was further 

com.'nissionerl to develop a comprehensive Bicol River 

B~sin nevelonrnent ProqraM. (BR'8DP) with emphasis on 

th~ lower Portion of. tlie 11?..sin area. 'T'he plan 1.1/'as 

fin,;_she<l and submi tto<l to the CCC in February, 1 cn1 

with the foJ.lowing rna.ior recomrnendati0ns~ 

cL Incorf)Orate BP.'tlD:P ~s a ·:pilot project· in 

the !'IBD~ Four-Y8ar neveloprnent Plan. 

l:>. ~reate n. "'icol River Basin Authority to be 

heacl.ed ..,,, an ~xecuti ve Director and a manage~ 

ment b:;am compose~ of Deputy Directors for 

Socinl Infrn'>tructurev Physical Infrastructure 1 

"lans and P:r.oarams" and !\drninistration and 
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Budget. 

c. .?\vailment of foreign technical and financial 

assistance. 

d. Tap u .P. at r .. os ~a.nos to provide technical 

expertise s11pport for th~ pronram. 

By 11.1av, 1973 Executive OrdP.r No. ~ll!l wa.s 

signed hv the Presirlent of the Republic. The Program 

()ffice ~1anagel'1ent ~taff w:'ls appointe~ on July 1, 1973 

with the hurlget initial l v l;)rovid.ed hv D7\1'.l"R. ~ D'Pt·""T'~, 

DLf;r.'1 ana. J\lBDlL 'l'hP rn:;?\In subsequently funned several 

'RP"t1D"D proiects. 

0n April /.~, 1~76, Presidential Decree 926 

was signed hv th~ PrP-sirlent reorganizincr the BRBC 

and the PrograI". Office. .A.lno the decree rnade more 

stabl~ ann regular the budget for the BR.BOP pro~ram 

office at Canaman, r.amarines Sur. Furthermore, 

'''l'h_P. ProoraM is declared an integrated area develop

ment program of the national government under the 

snnervision and rlirection of the CCC-IR!')P of. NEDA 

with the following policies adopted for effective 

implementation~ (a) to integrate national and local 

government proqrams ann pr.oiects within its juris~ 

diction~ ann. (b) to decentralize tJ.ie planning and 

implementation of rural development projects. 2/ 

2/P.n. 92~. Monifyinq the Organizational 
~tructure for the Bicol Ri,rer Basin Program Provi<ling 
Funns '"hereof and For 0th~r Purnoses, April 28, 1976. 
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Strategies and ~pproaches 

The B:RB~P is heinq pursued in a sy5tems frame

work integrntina thP. means to attain program objP.c-

ti ves more effectively. Hence 1 each program component 

is seen in terms of its interrelationships with one 

another. 

Th~ systems approach is utili7.cd to interlink 

T'l'll ti-sectoral effort!=; tot.1~rds tbe concentraterl deli~ 

very of investments into well cl.efined "critical areas 

with high growth n.nd development ootenti?.l. In 

operational terms, the strat~gy makes corn~rehensive 

apnraisal of the are:'i resources and how the potential 

of such resources ci'!.n he fully developed~ taking into 

account the phvc:; i.c·-:rraphy 9 lnnd 9 water v hu.1"1an anii 

;_nsti tutional resources. ~esolution of identified 

prohlems such n.~ flooflinq 1 takes into ~.ccount the 

total cUmension of the problem. its alternative 

solutions~ ?.nri.. how t'IJo~e alternativec; affect the other 

sectors within trye area. 

An irnportan~ el~'fl'lDnt in the development strategy 

is the utilization of space as a venue for integration. 

Thus; attention is given as well to the development 

ane strengthening of fun~tionnlly linked rural-urhRn 

activity syc;temr:; n.nd agro-h~P:ed industrial support 

systemso ~oreoverg the entire program area has been 

subs.idi ze0. into 1.0 developn~nt are.'ls, each charncterizen 
by distinct hyrlroloqy anrl phvsiogra~hy anCT. boundaries 

of which u were n.elineated hy the extent of. major 

physical infrastructur0 undertakina.s critical to their 
transformati.on. ':T.'hese If'i\ (Integrnt0~ Development 

Areas) serve as hasis far id.ontifving local im~titutions 

for h!'\rn0ssing local tJt"'l.T.ticination in the development 

process. 
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Such institutional integration into the overall is 

viewed as a critical link in making development plans 

rneaninqful to the people who are the ultimate bene

ficiaries of B~BDP. 

Table 1. Projected area (in thousand hectares) to be grown to 

selected cro?s and their expected production (in 

thousand tons) for 1975, 1985, 2000. 

1975 1985 2000 
Crop Area Production Area Production Area Production 

ha ton ha ton ha ton 

Palay 103.9 183.9 112.5 505.0 143. 3 1,532. 3 

Feed-
grains 52.9 105 •. , 38.0 225,8 38.0 319.4 

Coconut 176.l 66.9 176 .1 176.1 176.l 528.3 

Abaca 10.2 3.2 24.9 13.7 28.3 19.8 

Sugar-
cane 4.8 13. 7 16.2 92.3 18.9 179.7 

Vege~ables, 

legumes, 
tubers, 
etc. 12.9 102 .4 17.8 374.8 23.7 732.2 

Fruits 18.9 41.8 43.8 319.3 108.9 1,288.2 

Others 3.0 9.0 2.0 16 .o 1.0 12.5 

TOTAL 382. 7 521.6 431.3 1,72300 538.2 4,612.4 

OBJF.CTI\!RS AND TARGETS~ 

~he major objective of the BRBDP is to increase 

3/This section is derived primarily from the 
11 Bicol River Basin Development Progra:rn'1 February 1973 
and ~1 Comprehensi ve Development Plan, 19 75-?.000, 11 BRBDP 
1976 0 
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per capita inco~e in the area especial~y that of 

rural families, through the following supporting 

objectives~ 

a, Increase agricultural productivity~ 

ho Increase employment opportunities: 

Co Promote agro~industrial and industrial 

development in the Program. 1\.rea ~ ~.na 

no Provide for more equitable distribution 

of income an<l wealtho 

Table 1 shows the projected targets for crop 

area anrl pro<luction of all er.ops in the program area. 

The total cultivated area is to increase from 382,7 

thousand in 1°75 ~r A~1 1 thousan~ in 19A~. 

Hot\fever~ total production is projected to increase 

from 521"5 thousand metric tons to 1,723 thousand 

metric tonso Implicit in this projection is increased 

efficien~y an0 productivity. Overall crop yield 

per hectare i~ to increase from lo36 metric tons in 

1975 to 3,Q9 metric tons in 1qn5 or an increase of 

nearly three times. 

Livestock population in 1975 was 2.6 million 

and is expected to increase to 5.9 million hy 1985 

and 21.3 million hv year 20000 In 1975 meat supply 

in the region accounted for 51 per cent of recom

menden n-utrttional standard. Total meat supply is 

nrojected to increase from 7"fi thousand metric tons 

in 1975 to 23.5 thousand metric tons in the year 

20000 

Fish production1 hoth inland and marine, is expected 

to incrense frorn 20.n t~ousann metric tons to 4A.4 

thousand matric tons in 1QR5 and to RR.4 thousand 

metric tons in tr-? ''""''lr 200~1" 
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Table 2 shows the projected production and 

requirement of selected food items. In food crops, 

poultry, and meat the program area is expectea 

to be more than self-sufficient hy 1985. In rice 

alonev th0 area is ahout s~lf-sufficient at present. 

In terms of fish supply and requirements, there is 

still a substantial gap up to 1985. However, even 

at present~ the area exports some ar!'ount of fish u 

especially dri~d fish and sells, outside of the 

program areao 

Table 2. Projected production and requirement of selected 

food items in BRBDP program area, 1975, 1985, 2000. 

(metric tons) 

Require- Product- Surplus Require- Product-Surplus Require-Product-Surplus , 
ment ion (Deficit) ment ion (Deficit) ment ion 

396.5 202.9 ( 113 .6) 464.6 1,129.8 665.2 619.6 3,285.3 

16.9 10.4 6.5) 19 .9 29.9 10 26.5 149.4 

49.4 20.2 ( 29 .2) 57.8 48.4 9.4) 77.1 88.4 

The important input requirements to achieve crop 

production targets m"'.y be classified into a) capital 

inputs and b) operating inputs" In crop production, 

the most important capital inputs are irrigation 

facilities, operating inputs are high quality seeds, 

fertilizers and agro~chemicals. It is assumed that 

agricultural labor will continue to be ahundant in 
the area. However~ hoth human and animal powers will 

(Deficit): 

665.7 

122.9 

11.3 
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have to be supplementttd in later- statJes of development 

as crop intensification ~regresses. There is then 

a need to look into the requirement for increasing 

mechanical power input on crop farms. 

For crol? prorluction alonei' the targets would 

entail a projected fertilizer requirement of over 

4 million bags in 1QR5 and A.n million bags in the 

year 2000. 

The progro.Jl1 targets for agriculture are 

pr.oiected to l)e complemented by linkages which are 

designed hoth to sustain growth and productivity 

in agriculture and to provide long~term price 

stability for agricultural com.moaities. These 

linkages are agrj_cul tural input 3\1:".'PlY r credit, 

marketing facilitiesv by-product processing, support 

facilities and forward linkage processing" Moreover, 

the program also provides for the establishment of 

rural=hased manufacturing and exploitation of 

mineral resources of the program area, e.g. limestone, 

perlite, clay anrl coal. The perlite deposit in 

Albay province constitutes 76 per cent of the country's 

known deposits. 

The po~ulation of the program area is projected 

to increase from 1.54 million in 1975 to 1.81 million 

in 1985 and 2,41 J11illion in the year 2000. This 

projection is one of the imoortant determinants of 

projected Cl.ernana.s for various food and services for 

the area. 

In terms of economic targets, value - added per 

capita i~ to increase at the rate of 6.2 per cent in 

19A5 from a. low rate of 3.1 in lq75. The ohjective 

is t~ the area to catch up with the natioaal averaqe 
income by around 1q~o. H.encer total value-adden per 
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capita is to increase froM a rate of 7.0 per cent 

in 1975 to A.5 per cent in 19850 

Table 3, Projected sectoral employment (percent) 

' 

1975 1985 2000 

Primary 5Cl 51 43 

Secondary 11 18 22 

Tertiary 22 27 32 

Unemployed 8 4 3 

Table 3 shows that the primary sector (agricul·~ 

ture, fisheryf forestrvJ nining) will continue to be 

very significant in t~8 P~BDP area even in the year 

2oon. However, it is arouna 1990 that the primary 

sector is goinq to he overtaken by the secondary 

and tertiary sectors in terms of employment. 

To achieve the target outputs, increase in 

productive capacity through incremental investment 

is required. This is to be achieved by both private 

and publ.tc investments. Up to 1995, an incremental 

investment of ahout P4..ry billion is required to 

achieve target outputs in that year. .?.\.bout P2 . 4 
hillion of thi.s is supposed to be private investment 

and the rest, public or government investment. For 

the whole 2~-year period, a total of }1'11.7 hillion 

of additional investment is requirerl, with the 

private sect0r contributing 19.5 billion and the 

public sector~ 'jlf2.2 billion. 
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Organizational Arrangements 

Initially Bxecutive Order 416 provided for a 

Bicol River Basin r.ouncil composed of NEDA Dircctor

General v Department Secretaries of DAMRr D!\Rv DLC..CD, 

DP;in'c f and the (',overnor of Camarines Sur. The 

Secretary of DPt:JTC was the r.hairrnan of the Council 

and the ~xecutive nirector of the PrograM Office, 

the secretary. The Program Office organized under 

the cotmcil. was composed of the Executive Director 

wi.th four DeputiP.s taking care of four departments.~ 

Plans and PrograI!'.s v Soc1.al Infrastructure¥ Physical 

Infrastructure and Administrative and Bunget. The 

PrograJT"t Office was funrt.ea throut)h a NEDl\ Special 

fund for the B~Br: u r.ontributed by th.e different 

agencies represented in the council. 

In A.pril 10, 7Fi r a decision was made that a new 

organizationri.1 structure was needed to improve on 

the management efficiency of the one organized under 

~O 416 in 1~73. One of the Major constraints then 

was that the program was highly dependent on agency 

contributions for funding, and being created by an 

~xecutive Order 1 it did not carry any aopropriation. 

Moreover, the Council itself was not as functional 

as expected }-\ecause it \•ras com.posed of national 

officials while the program ~.'7as regional. 

Thus r Po D. cn6 was signed by President Marcos 

on f',?ril 18 ,, 19 76 organizing the program under 
CCC-IRO:P "li th t.he DPH!'C Secretary as the cabinet 

coordinator in-chargeo Figure 1 shows the present 

organizat5.onal structure and Figure 2, the coordination 

structural chart as creat~d under l?D 926. 

The new law reorganizing the BP.BOP Program 

Office also prmrin~a for l'mdgetary outlays of 
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Figure 1 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTIJRE 
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Figure 2. Coordination structural chart for Bicol 
River basin development program 
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)#5 million~ -,750~noo of which is for the Program 

Office operating expenses and '4r250,000 for 

financing of the comprehensive operational plan of 

the BRBDP. PD 926 also gives the Program Office 

the following functions and powers~ 

lo Serve as a coordinating center for inter

agency planning and management of. Bicol 

River Basin projects; 

2o Identify rural development projects in the 

Bicol 'Ri,rer Basin for inclusion in th~ 

IRnP as authorized hy the cc<;~·IRnP ~ 

3, Prepare feasihility studies for identified 

projects for the Bicol River Basin as 

authorizen by the CCC-I~P~ 

" r1.onitor and evaluate the progress and effects 

of projP.ct implementation in the Bicol 

Ri.ver Basinf 

5. Maintain a. continuous feedback system with 

national agencies involved in Ricol River 

Basin projects~ 

~. Pro~ote and encourage private enterprises 

and qovernm~nt agencies and instrumentalities 

to plan, develop and implement projects 

necessary or conduci,re to the accelP.rated 

develonment of the Bicol River Basin. 

7. Apply for, receive and accept grants and 

ronati.ons of. fun1s u equipment, materials 

and services neAded by the Program from sources 

within ann outside the Philippines~ provided" 

that funds received herein shall he exempted 

from the provisions of Presidential Decree 

No. 711 ~ 

I 
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q. Call on the appropriate department, bureaup 

office 1 agency, or other government ins~ 

trurnentalitv for assistance in the discharge 

of its duties= and 

9. Perform such other related functions as may 

be necessary to attain the objectives of 

this decree. 

Three major operating nepartments were created 

to perform these functions, namely~ 1) Program 

Planninq7 2) Program Management~ and 3) 1\drninistrative 

and l?inance" 

Coordination 

RRBDPvs operation is premised on the active 

participation of regional office?. of national agenciesi 

local governments and the private sector of the area. 

t''~l.ile the Program Office May initiate development 

activitie~, the concept is for the office to remain 

as a catalyzer and coorittna.tinq center f with imple ~ 

ment:ation underta'.l<.en by line agencies and local 

governments. This concept is operationalized under 

PD Q26 hy creating a BRB Coordination Committee (BR~CC) 

composed of 16 Regional Directors of national line 

agencies, the governors of Albay and Carnarines Sur, 

and the Program Office Director. The BRBCC is charged 

with the following functions~ 

1. Provide planning and management policies 

and guidelines for the day-to-day operations of the 

Program Office~ 

2. Insure that plans and programs for the 

BR13 area conform with the overall regional development 

plan; 
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3. Serve as a forum to resolve ~roblems of 
interagency coordination at the.Bicol River Basin 

area level an~ nropose ann/or institute remedial 

measures~ and 

4o Perform such other duties as may be 

assigned. to it hy the Cl"'.C:/IRDPo 

The BR8CC meets regularly every second Wednesday 

of the month. It has foI.TIP.d Sub-Cammi ttees for 

specific projects and activities. 

The operational strategy is through the use of 

interagency Stuoy/Planning Groups for project planning 

and development and interaqency Project Management 

Office for th~ implementation of multidisciplinary 

projects. 

Programs F'xperiences and Accomplisl1ments 

The B'R~DP has b•2en implemented since .July 19 73 

an cl has gone a once-o"!er reorgani zatlonal exercise. 

Below are some of the notable exneriences and 

accomplishments~ 

Planning. The concept of maximum participation 

in designing and planninq of proqrams and projects 

in the B.RB area has beGn continually practiced. 

Involvement.of local leadership: e.g. political, 

civic, reli~·ious. buaines'.3 nnd prof0ssional, in 

planning and project rfovelopment is nearly institu

tionalized in the areao Moreoverf this institutional
i~ation is h~ppening ~oth at the program area level 

as well as in the IDA or in each of the 10 Homogenous 

Integrated Development Areao 

Mainly because of the degree of SOJ.'histication 

that the Planning process in DRB has evolved over 
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the last four years v many f 1.mding agencies are now 

interesterl in funding projects in the area. As of 

the momentv two mRjor projects in the area are 

fully funded namely~ 

1) The Libmanan-Cabusao Integrated Area 

Development Project and 

?.) The Feeder Roads Project" Investment in 

the two projects is around )!"200 million. 

Plans for 5 new development pro;ects are 

now in advanced stages and the World Bank 

ana .i''>flB are sen,·Ung appraisal missions in 

early 1978, 

Management and Coorriination. As indicated 

earlier, both pJ3.nn inr• and implementation are under

ta~en through interaqency efforts with the RRB 

providing the catalyzing effect. Coordinating along 

and among all levels is provided for by a BR13CC 

at the program level an0 on area development council 

at the IO.P~ l~vel. Impl~mentation of funded projects 

is interac;rency with the added feature of the i..~acl 

aqency concept. Although t~e Project ManageMent 

Office is interagencyv the Project Manager usually 

comes from th0 lead agency. For example, the Librnanan

Cabusao IDA Project 1--~anager is a PIA man because 

the largest component of the project is irrigation. 

In a similar manner, the Feeder Road Project Manager 
is a DPH man. 

Achievinq Objectives and Tar9ets. It is too 

early at this stage to quantify welfare ~enefits 

resulting from thP. prograM" In fact, it was only 

during the second year of the operation of the 

program that investments on development projects 

heqan to he realized. r-Iowever r based on insights 

~, 
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derived from the design of the proj0cts now fundedr 

it is very likoly that substantial benefits are going 

to accrue to a significant portion of the rural 

households in t11e areao For example, the immediate 

result of the feeder roads project was to increase 

access of rural families to wider markets and hence 

increase their production and income opportunities. 

The irrigation component of the Lib~anan-Cabusao 

ID~ Project hooed to increas0 yield and productivity 

of rice in the ar~a. 

Proqram Personnel. The Program Office is 

staffed by youn0; articulnte technocrats mostly 

recrui tcd f rorn the area o Moreover~ there is a 

continuing staff recrui~nent and development. At this 

moment1 the cor8 staff of the Program Office has no 

equal in any other region. This partly accounts for 

the sophistication of their planning and project 

development activities. 

PrograM Fund and Other Support. Under PD 926 0 

the Program Off ice gets an annual operating budget 

which started at 1750,0nO and a program budget of 

~4u250,000. Subsequently, the budgets are determined 

hy needs of oronrame/orojects that are to be 

operationalized in any given year. 

Monitoring and ~valuation. There is a division 

in the Prog-rarn Office exclusively charged with 

rnoni toring and evaluation -· the Project Monitoring 

Information System. It monitors all projects and 

programs in the Program area. The on-going proiects 

render regular reports to this office, which are 

evaluated and summarized for use by the Program 
Offic~ Management and the Project Management them

selves. 
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One of the major contri.butions of the RRBDP 

is its experience in conceptualizing a developmental 

program based on mult:tsectoral efforts targeted at 

an area with developmental problems of low income and 

productivity but with perceived potential for growth 

and developm~nto The planning process which evolved 

as a result of the efforts at developing the arear 

is a distinct contribution to the expanc.Ung experience 

in rural developmento Thr, fact that the program area 

has a '1 shoppinq list'' of priority projects for 

implementation makes it easy both for national an<l 

international agencies to come into the region and 

fund projectso Resources are now corning into the 

program area more rapidlyo 

PrchlernF- Encountered and Solutions Tried 

A major prt:>blem at the early stage of the 

B~,BDP was coor0.ination with local officials both of 

national agencies anrl. local governmentso This tied 

down the ability of the program office to move as 

quickly as possihle into ooerationali:zing some very 

obvious d9velopm2nt projects. This problem was, 

however 7 relieved through a redesign of. the organiza~ 

tional and linkage structure of the program office 

through PD 926" 

co:·?CI,tJP.IONS AND IMPLI~A':r.'IOrTS 

The coordination structure and its actual 

mana~ement at the BRBDP aeserve to be studied and 

perhaps adopted in other similar areaso It has 

proved to he effectivP in some degr8e especially in 

both project planning and in 1.mpV~menting new 

l?rojectsQ 
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However, what needs to be evaluated is the 

cost/benefit characteristic of the BR.BOP effort itself. 

There has been substantial input of scarce manpower 

as well as finances to get it operational . 

The concept of integrated area development 

has been talked about, written about and was put to 

trial in Bicol. BRBnP is operational; it is getting 

attention all around: and it is drawing in resources 

for rural developrnento 
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CT-1.APTBR 15 

MC'lBILIZINC"; LOCAL LF.l\D~RS F'OR RURl\L DEVEI,OPMBNT g 

THE C.M~E OF THE PF.:OPL~ gs sc:moL OF THE 

INTFRNATION!l.J_, INSTITUTE OF 

INTRODUCTION 

RUR?\L RBCO'l\J~TRUCTION 

* Juan Mo Flavier 

Throughout its half century of experience, the 

International Institute of Rural Reconstruction (IIRR) 

anc. its predecessor u the Mass Bducation and Rural 

Reconstruction Movement,. have concentrated on deve~· 

loping approprL1·~ .. : :__-.;: .• :1ologies in helping to raise 

the economic and social standards of the rural pooro 

Cognizant of the fact that developing countries have 

not only a scarcity of canital but also a great dearth 

of trained professionals" IIRP. haR sought for ways 

whereby the talents and emergies of th1?. people 

themselves are mo~ilizea and directed to carry on 

their own life irnprovernento 

OBJECTIVE OF THR PROPLB 1 S SCHOOL 

The ultimate objective of the People 0 s School 

is to raise the economic an~ social standards of the 

rural people by sel f-~help and mutual help. 

Its morE~ immediate objective is to develop a 

* Vice-President, International Institute for 
Rural PBconstruction, Indang, Cavite. 
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curriculu.r:'I ci.nn Methodology for training commnni ty

selected villagers to serve as diffusers of techno

logy in their resrective villagesp in not only agri~ 

cultur~l ['.)reduction but a.11 the other aspects of rural 

reconstruction such as rura.l health_, family planning, 

nutritionr litGracy education, village drama leader

shin., Through P.l.Ohilizing am'\ maximizing human and 

material r8s0urces in thr~ villaqes themselves r the 

People's School aims to make appropriate science 

anr. technolocrv avail.ah.le to an increasing segment of 

the rural PO?Ulation at a cost they can afford. 

CONSOI.InA".l'IOJ'·l O? !IRR 0 S PRIOR F.XPF.:P..IB"JCES 

Th8 province of cavite in the Philippinss serves 

as !IRR us socifl.l J a'l:'>oratory where rural reconstruction 

strategies are tested an~ i~plementen. Cavite, which 

has 30~-odd villages an~ half a million people. 

represents a diversity of socio~economic patterns. 

The lo~land areas represent the typical paddy-rice 

system of Southeast Asi~ and are characterized by 

many features associated with this production J;>attern. 

The upland portions feature intercropping where 
coconuts 0 coffee, pineapple, sugarcaner papaya and 

a variety of. other crops are grown< Numerous 

fishing villages are also founa in t':le province. Hore

overi becau5e of Cavite's proximity to metropolitan 

Manilai a stronq urJ-.anizing influence "lffGcts the 

area~ a sitl'lation typical of rural are~s in many 

developing countrieso 

Prior to the l~unchinq of the People's Schoolv 

IIRR had undert~ken a riumher of studies to identify 

the training n0eds of the villagers. determine the 

appropriateness an<l rell~vance of newly intronuced 

technology v an..=!. C!.evelon ,:i.ppropriate training methodology. 
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It also ~~epare~ and teste~ traininn materials adapted 

to the l~,_rel of the people so that they can under~ 

stan~Q apolv and share with ot'1ersv and evolved 

village institutions to spearhead and supervise 

develonni:mt acti.vitieso 

For examplev one o~ the earlier studiAs made hy 

IIF.R together with the Cavt te Inter~.A.gency Conference 

( CIAC) kno~m as the Farr.ler-Scholar Pros-r2.rn ; invol vea 

the diffusing of agricultural technoloqy in 3q 

villa~es by trained villaqe m~n and women. Farmers 

selected hy their fellow villaaers ·were trained hy 

IIRRv each in one disciolin~ of agricultural product~ 

ion, such as uplanr~ or lo"rland rice~ pigqery, noul try, 

vegetahle growincrr fruit trees, feed grain or coopera

t.ives o Upon return to their respective villages? 

they shared what they learned with others, who in turn 

shared further with otherA. ~hus in three yearsv 

343 Farmer Scholars; 1~224 Demonstration Farmers, and 

1 9 843 F.xtension F'armers were trained. The project 

suhstantiallv increasea the income that farmers derived 

from their agricultural soecialization. The apnroach 

and techniques used in this training program were later 

adopted by several other aqencies in th~ Philippines 

in their programs as well as by the Department of 

Agriculture in its ~ational Training Center and 

~.eqional Training Centers for farmer-technicians. 

Another u~eful stur1y, was conducted in eight 

villages. and concentrated on how to ,;Ldentify genuine 

vill~qe leaders and develop village~lA~el institutions 

to ta'l..:'.e on thP. responsibility of rural reconstruction o 

7\n important finding of= the study was that existinq 

political and economic institutions in the villages 

were often UnDrenarcd to exert any meaningful leadership 
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for rural reconstruction. ~~any are moribund and their 

functions mainly ceremonial. In this study, real 

leaders were sought out and organized into committees, 

which were sanctionGd hy th0 constituted leaders to 

act in thoir stead. ~raininq these n~w leaners proved 

much easier than traininn those with little interest. 

Pnder these nAwly former\ committees, development 

activities ranqing from road repair and toilet 

construction t.o the organi·~incr of native strinq bands 

and other self-hr.·lp proiects, were initiated. The 

stu<ly h~s thus demonstrated that village~l8vel 

institutions could be effectively established and 

galvani~ed into action. It also brouqht out valuable 

insight into the dynamics that went with such a change. 

These and othe~ exneriences of the IIRR laid 

the foundation f.or the People 0 s School and helpAd 

shane it~ hroad f.rameworko ~onetheless, the People 0 s 

School is regarned ~Y II~R as an evolving exoeriment, 

its concept an~ ~ethons of implamentation still to 

he improven ancl. refinr1 as the program progre~ses. 

P~PLBMB'.~T~.rrrm:r OF THE P'SOl.?L~' s SCHOOL 

The Peoole's ~chool was initiated sometima in 
Octoher of 1Q7i;o It sP.rve~ two municinal1.ties of 

Cavite= Silanq in the uPlRnAv with 1n villages an~ 

40 9 rinf) peopl~ g Rn~ r:ern~ral '!'ria_s in the lowland with 

18 villa0es and 27 people. ~V 1Q7R, the School will 

~xtend its services to t,..ro anditional municipalities; 

and in five year"' it aims to cover the entire province. 

To estahlish the necessary benchmark aata, IIRP-'s 

Operational Pesearch r:roury undertook a comprehensive 

socio-economic snnrey of the two municif.'alities 

usin0 key-informant techniques. 
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To leqitinize the oneration of the School, IIRR 

first met witr.. the Governor of the province anti the 

mayors of the MunicipalitiP.s. It also held many 

consultations with the officers and workers of both 

govern.""'\ent and private agencies working for rural 

people in the provincer to obtain their support and 

collahoration" 

Until new School facilities more in keeping 

with existing rural conditions are put up, IIRR is 

using its own facilities for the classroom training. 

Field training is conducted right in the villages. 

Conferences with Raranqay (Villaqe) Captai~s of 

the 5S villages, Eo matter how ineffectual the 

electea. B.aranq~v rant:=!. ins and th0 Baranqay r.ouncils 

might have heen in the nai:;t, experj_ence has sho\>rn that 

it "'7oulcl he a grave tactical error to by-pass them. 

The purpose of the conferences was to sounc=i them out 

on the feasibilitv of opening up a Peo?le's School 

for the villages. The -:rroun also decined on the 

name of the school~ an1 the choice was Paaralan nq 

mqa A.nak Pawis or P.l!,.P 7 which literally means School 

of the Children of Sweat or People's School. The 

!"hrase children of sweat refer~ to those who, though 

downtrodden; are canable of risinq above it all. 

:-Jenee, it is a nowerful name. ~'.:'he conferences also 
serv~~ to ohtain su9gestions from them on what courses 
would be of interest ~nd use to the villag8 people and 

to learn fro!'l them how best to estC1.blish supportive 

institutions at th0 villaqe levelo 

At the coneerences of the ~aranqay Captains, the 

mayor of the rnunicipalitv involve0. was also invited 

to participate in the deliberations. ~his servea to 

leoitimize the wor~ of the ~arnnar.v Captain and his 
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Council and to en2.hl£: thE~ mayor to corri.,"'ltm:lcate directly 

with the vill~qe lead~r$. 

As ~n in0.ication of their commitment to the 

pro0raM of the Peonle 0 s ~chool 1 the villages agreed 

to nay f.or thE.~ tr,-=i.nsport~t.i.on and food of t:he trainees, 

whj_le the IIRR would charg(~ no tuitj_on and provide 

training materinls ~nd lorlginq for themo 

Organization and Trfl.ining of the Rurnl Recons~ 

truction Co:rnrn.ittees (RRC 1 f-l). Uoon their return to 

t~e vill~ges, the Rarangay Captains conferred with 

their respective counci.ln to discuss the People 1 s 

School anrl its j_mplemc-mtation" '!'hose interest.ed in 

maki.ng use of th0 School proci;::;eded with organizing 

a RRC whicl1 serveC! ~s the administrative body 

responsible for imnlementing the proaram at the 

village level. This cornrn.itte8 not only s~lects the 

traineesQ ~etermin~s the courses which they will take 

and raises funds to sen0 t~em to thG School hut also 

SU9P.rvises their activi"':ies after their return. 

One of the maior tasks of the Barangay rouncil 

is to S(~lect the fi.ve members of.' the ?..RC o .l\s this 

was carrien out, iJ.i f:l=,.. •. :?nt natterns of mernhership 

emerged. One vill~qe c~oqe only members of t~e 

Baranqav Council. ~he majority opte<l for a combination 

of new leaders Mixed with some members of the Barangay 

Council" The selection wa£ usually by consensus 

rather than by village-wide elections. 

Mem.l)ers of the RT{C rs were then invi.ted to the 

I!RR for a two-day training seminar. Topics of 

discussion included a thorou'}h briefing on the purpose 

of the Peopl~rs Pchool. t~e inte~rated appronch to 

rural reconstruction.· a review of the courses offered 

and their contents; the criteria for the selection of 
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the trainees, and project planning" ryurinry the seminar, 

the Rarangay Captain of each village was invited to 

narticipate as the adviser of his delegation. The 

relationship between tl-ic committee and the Baranqay 

Councilr a key element towards the success of the 

~rogram 9 formed one of the r'.!.iscussion topics of the 

seminar" 

Selection of. the Barangay ~cholars" General 

criteria in the ~election o~ the trainees who were 

called Baranr,ray Schol~rs Pere set up in cooperation 

with the R~C 1 so These included literacy requireroent, 

peI'I'lanent residency in the v:U.laqe, social chRracteris

tics acceptable to the villagers and willinqn8ss to 

share their newly gained knowle~ge with others. 

SJ?8Cific criterfa :tor each course incln<leCT. soro~ 

degree of ex9erience in the 0~rticular subject, the 

availability· cf snfficient resources to try out the 

technology, an<l en.gerness to 3.cquire more information 

on the particular training course. 

A strong social contact was Gstablished between 

the trainee ann. those who selected him. For a while, 

the Baran~ay Scholars were committed to share with 

the village whatever knowleflqe <'ind skills th.ey would 

acquir0 at th.e qchool ~ their work \·ms voluntary in 

n;:i.ture o In som~ courses, tl-ley were to train others 

as Associates an<l Coonerators. In othersv they were 

merely to disserninA.te inf.or.m.ation and to serve the 
community at lar11e. as in health and youth leadership 

training. 

Follow-up ana Supervision. The ohiectives of 

this phase of implementation were to deterTtine to 

what ext8nt the Barangav Schol~rs ann their communities 

could actually h~nefi~ from the traininq course 

l 
! 
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extenrled to them ana to assist t~8 villages in 

establishing support institutions to maximize the 

effectiveness of the 11 village technicians". The 

weakness in the trnininq course that woulrl need the 

re-training of the Barangay Scholar and the revision 

of the training r.v'iterial and methodology were also 

to be identified. 

The key organization at the village-level is 

the RRC. It is responsible for guaranteeing to the 

village that the Barangay Scholar it sent for training 9 

from funds r?.isea by the village u would. fni thfully 

discharge his responsibilities. 

The painstakinq, dedicated effort that goes 

into the training un~.ertaken in the People 1 s School 

woul!~ come to naught ii= it is not nursuea with equal 

vigor and sense of mission beyona. the threshold of 

that school and into the verv heart of the Barangay 
Schola.r 0 s comrnuni ty. It must be made certain that 

the science imnarted in the training is in reality 

brought to the people ~· that ~'the technical know~how 

of the specialist is transl."\ten into the nrctctical 

do-how of the vill?.gern ~ that the villa<;:re which sends 

the Barangav Scholar enthusi~stically shares what 

he has learnedv thus p,"'\ssing from the pri'lctice of 

self~help to that of mutual-~help which 1.s one step 

furth~r in human reconstruction/deveJ.ol'.)ment. 

To follow~un system embr~ces continuing educationf 
sur?ortr supervision, evaluation, continuing motivation 

and maintenance of morale~ involving not only the 

:Rarangay Scholar, but also those in whom he has 

implanted the '1mul ti plier effect", the Barangay 

Council~ the Rural ~.~construction Committee and all 

levels to which ti1~sP. components may be anplicnhle. 
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It likewise involves action aime0. at institutionalization 

of approaches towards making the Peopleus School 

training a truly efficacious instruroent for the release 

of barrio people's potentialities. 

The overriding focus of the follow-up is t~e 

interrelatedness of each discipline to~ an~ its 

ahility to reinforce and he reinforced bvq the other 

disciplines nnd the rest of the run\l reconstruction 

9rograrn. 

Certain :rrtaior asnects of the follow-up system 

are contemnlntecl. to become, in time, self·~help. self~ 

reliant barrio people~ s activi.ties r for which purpose 

corres~onding Methods to be employed are designed to 

Jl"eet the three~,t,r~·· -!-~st of simplicj_ty ~ economy, and 

practically 7 As requisites for duplicability. 

It c~nnot he over'"ern:phasizea thrit f.ollow~up is 

to be continuing anrl regular, thorough and scientific. 

Its various components are not isolated. v unrelated 

activities, hut activitieB so intertwi~ed as to 

consistentl.v form a coher~nt; ~.yn;imic whole? a real 

system, 

The Institute ex':1ectefl. the estahlishment of 

supporttve vill~qc::~~base<l organization in order for 

technologv to really a<:fect the development of the 

communities. This wns es9r::ci0.lly true when the Sf)irit 

of the tr~ining was geared not only toward self-help 
hut also towards mutual help" A great deal of 

attention. was given towr1rn.s the strenathrminq of 
• • ~# -

village organizations including th.(:~ Rural Reconstruc-

tion Cor.t.~ittees and the ~aranqay Councils for they 

would jointly bo responsible for integratinq in their 

respective villng(:S all the developmnntal activities 

beinq channeled tc thE!rn from diffcr•;nt agencies. 
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They needed to <levelop expertise~ in orJer to properly 

determine their won go~ls of development and to control 

the different activities at a pace consistent with 

both development ends and the culture of their com

rnunities o 

SOME ENCOURAGING RESUJ .. TS 

In 197fi, and the first half of 1977, the People's 

School offere~. 25 courses v given in three semesters" 

one from .January 5 to May 15 ~ the oth~r from 

October l to December 1 'l; and anoth0r from ,January 13 

to May 31 (1977) ; all riuri.nr; the months when the 

farmers were relatively not so busy ol.~nting and 

harvestinq. 

The cours~s w~L~ classifi0d under the four major 

areas of rural reconstruction~ 

Li\relihoofl.~ Pnlann rice 9 lowland rice; vegetables, 

mu~hrooM productionv mushroom S?awn 

culture, pineapple and papaya, 

Health~ 

coffee, feed grainv poultry, piggery, 

,-:·attlP raising~ cooperatives. 

Health auxiliaries, nutrition (basic 

and advanced) toilet making (all 

thres courses are with Family 

Plannina components) . 

Education · Literacy teaching, rural dramar 

Cult~ choral, native strinq band; develop"' 
ment communication. 

Self-
government~ Youth l8adershiP: women leadershipv 

training for secretaries of Barangay 

Council and Rurn.l :R.econstrnction 

(~ommi ttees g lea,~crship training for 
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Baran~ay Captains/Councilmen & RRC rnemberso 

A total of 827 Rarangay Scholars was sent by 

the 50 villageso The average numher of courses 

selected. per village was Clo9o In addition, seminars 

were helc'! for 456 me:m.bers of the RRC 1 s and 109 members 

of the ?aranc:ray Councilso The performance of the 

Rarangay Scholars frort initial indications is 

encouraging" For example, in lowland rice, five of 

the newly trai.nea Bnranqo.y Scholars increased their 

production to 85 cavans ner hectare, and (;!) of the 

traj.ned Rural Reconstruction Associates increased their 

production to 80 cavans .. whereas their averaqe was 

35 cav~ns heforeo In upl"'l.n'1 rice, nroduction of ten 

of the Barangay Scholars and 17 of the Barangay 

Associates increased to 69 cavans per hectare compared 

to an average of 25 cavans beforeo Of those trained 

under the Farrner~Scholar Program, /.3 have been designa

ted by t:he Secretar:-1 of Z\griculture as Deputy Tech

nicians in ric8 for. r,avite, Their oroduction has gone 

up to 103 cavans per hectare< 

In animal nrorluction. the Baranqay Scholars 

demonstrated their ability to vaccinate animal~ so 

w~ll that they have heen anthorized bv the Secr~tary 

of l\oricul ture to perform this duty 9 which pr<?.viously 

was only ~on~ hy the nrof0~sional veterinarianso A 

total of. 7,750 birds were vaccinated aqainst avian 

pest, 852 ?iqs, against hog cholera 1 swine plague 

and hoof an~ mouth diseaRe, and 1p65R cattle/carabao, 

against hoof and mouth nisease and he~orrhagic septiccrniao 

~he mobilization of the trained Barangay Scholars 

in Cattle to administer the vaccination of cattle/ 

carabao ·3.gainst hoof and Mouth. diseasG in the villages 

was the mn.in reason that Ca vi tfJ was spared the 
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epidemic that spread throughout the rest of the 

Luzon region . 

Confronted by a serious problem of high cost 

of feed, a number of Barangay Scholars, Associates 

and Cooperators in animal production have also orga

nized themselves into the Cavite Farmer's Feedmilling 

and Marketing Coorierative, the first of its kind in 

the ~rovinceo This undertaking was ma0e in collaboration 

with the CIAC. 

The ~arangay ~cholars are now recognized by their 

fellow villagers as canable technicians in treating 

sick animals and ~iving these first aid. They are 

requested by local Bureau of Animal Industry personnel 

to assist durinq their rounds in the barrios. 

In health~ even though the villages have to pay 

for sending the Scholars to the School, 41 men and 

women from 32 villages have enrolled in the course for 

health auxiliaries, representing approximately 54% 

of the 58 villages in the two municipalities. Their 

tasks include th~ dissemination of information on 

health maintenance and diseasG prevention; treatment 

of common illnesses, linking of villages to referral 

centers, and r>rornotion of th•) integrated four-fold 

program. The Scholars now treat illnesses in the 

villages and refer those they cannot handle to the 

government's Rural Health Units, the Provincial 

Hospital and the PhiliDnine General Hospital. 

Government health nersonncl have now recognized 

the Barangay Scholars in health as their parents in 

the delivery of health care to the rur~l masseso The 

Provincial Health Officer has also approved the 

monthly supplementary training and practice of the 

Scholars at the Rural qealth Units which greatly 
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facilitated referrals made by the Scholars to the 

Units and enhanced their prestige in their ?restige 

in their villages. Twenty··one of the 35 scholars have 

developed a medicinG supply system in their villages. 

This saves the village People time and money. 

In literacy and ClJlture, the training of Baranqay 

Scholars has prompted the municipality of Silang 

to launch a campaign to wipe out illiteracy in the 

municipalityo Seven civic organizations have agreed 

to contribute towards the Barangay Scholarship Fund 

to make it possible for every village to send one 

Scholar to the Peopleis Schoolo Musicals and 

cultural events h~ve been organized ana performed by 

the Barangay Scholars trained in choral and native 

string banns to raise funds for Baranaay Scholars in 

other 0isciplines in their respective villages. 

In self-qovernrnent 1 1.Q6 village youth leaders 

have been trainerl representing 40 villages in the 

two municipalities. Under the guidance of the RRC'su 

they have undertaken various co:n.ununity development 

projects. such as clearing and rep~ir of village roadsr 

construction and repair of village halls and chapels, 

village beautification. Many haw~ also become Barangay 

Scholars in other disciplines. Women have always 

play~d an important role in rural reconstruction in 

IIRR's progr.:!Mo With the establishing of the People's 

~chool 3 they ~re movinq towards greater involvernGnt, 

especially in income-producing projects. Forty three 

women frorn 23 villages attended the School's Womens' 

Leadership Training. "~any a.re starting projects in 

piggeryv poultry, food processing and prevention. 

A group of l7 woJ11.en in one vi.llage and 23 women in 

another, hn.ve organized pre-cooperative consumers' 
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stores to meet the need of their villagc~s. 

EVALUATION 

IIRR's 00eration~l Research Group is in charge 

of moni torin<J the prorrress o:i: the Peopl8 1 s School: 

evaluatinq the selection process, quality and 

performance of the Barangav Scholars as well as their 

impact on the villaqes .. anrl the effectivP.ness of the 

Rural Heconstruction Committees and their relation

ship with the l3arangay Council.. The weekly meeting 

of the IIRR 1 s Inter~group Committee of Plannin~ and 

Implementation (composed of those in charge of the 

technical and supervisory groups) an0. the weekly 

assemblies of all the technicr.l anti field staff also 

serve as useful f:Jr ·J.~::, where i::iro"blc:rn.s are discussed 

and solQtions recomrnendedo 

~.monq problems that hav~ surf~ced far, the 

following are basic~ 

l, Inahility of. some of the Bar"1ngay Scholars 

to fulfill thGir responsibilities. This 

may be attrihuteii. to a numher of reasons, 

such as improper select.ion of the Scholars, 

their l~ck of canital to initiate nrojects 

for which thev are trained, lack of adequate 

sunervision hy the RRC 1 s and inadequacy 

o-c= training :met"'1od.ology and materials. 

Greater car.e is now being exercised 

by the PRC~~ in the screening and selection 

of the Scholars, and more training is 

plnnned for the rnem.~ers of the RRC's, 

narticularly in project planning and 

supervisionc As to credit for projects, 
IIRR is working towaras the establishing of 
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a Farmers' Cooperative Bank from which 

villagers may he able to obtain loans more 

r~adily. Meanwhile, CAFFARR (Cavite 

Fer'l.eration of Fl'\rmers Associations for Rural 

Recon~truction) l which was organized with 

the help of IIRRv is extending small amounts 

of crerlit to the people. 

2. Need for qreater support by IIRR staff of 

the Bar.3.ngay Schol;:1_rs an cl th8 RRC 1 s. Al though 

the RRC's are responsible for the sunervision 

of the Baranqay Scholars in their respective 

villages 7 there is still need for technical 

follow~up by experienced specialistsu 

especially with the mo'.l'.'.'2 difficult subjects. 

Moreover; RRC's themselves need supervision 

and assistance in directina the activities 

of th~ Barangay Scholars. 

l\s mention0d before, the School now 

serves 58 villages in two municipalities, 

40 in the uplci.na n.nd :!JI in the lowland r many 

of the~ with poor road connections. The 

IIRR staff is P-xperiencin~ some difficulty 

in giving follow-up guidance to the 59 

RRC 1 s and th~ increasing numher of Scholars. 

It is working on improvinq its systeI!\ of 

supervision to make it more effective in 

~rovidinq the necessary technical backstop. 

3, Difficulty of some villages in raising funds 

to send their Barangay Scholars to the 

People 1 s School. various means are now 

being u~ed by the villages to remedy this 

problem, including holding ~usicals and 

other cult11ral events and selling tickets, 
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soliciting contributions frorn civic groups, 

requestinq special appropriations from t~e 

municipal government. 

Looking further ahead, !IRR must also study 

other aspects of the operation of the School. For 

example, who should be the instructors of the People's 

School,what should be their qualifications, and how 

should they trained? Right now 1 the instructors are 

seasoned by IIRRus recpnstruction with years of 

experience in the villages. IIRR has ~ound somG of 

the Barangay Scholars particularly effective in sharing 

their knowledge with the ?\ssociates and Cooperators. 

It plans to test these, nm•' designated. as Barangay 

Monitors, as future instructors, working under the 

supervision of !IRR specialists. 

Also to be studien is the administrative set-up 

of such a Rchool~ its onerating costs, its financingv 

the minimum fa.cilities it should haver its location. 

Most importantly, !IRR aims to develop a model 

that :might be replicatea hy other agenciesv either 

in certain asoects or in its entirety. For although 

the People 1 s School is contributinq towards the 

economic and social develop~nt of the rural people 

of Cavite, its ultimnte purpose is to serve as a 

demonstration and a model. 

SUMMING UP 

Despite some of the prohlerns encountercdr the 

nrogram of the People 1 s School made such an impact 

in the area th~t m~yors an~ villaoers from neiqhhorinq 

municipdlities are clarnorinq that the School open 

its doors to inclur.e thern, 
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Some possible reasons £0r its success are~ 

1., Careful planning and preparation for the 

launching of the School, including the 

previous stunies made by t~e IIRR. 

2. Involvement of th~ government officin.ls in 

the nrovince, includin0 the Governor7 the 

Mcyors, the Baranryay Captains and those 

of various development agencies. 

3. Designing the training curriculum in consult

ation with vill~ge leaders an~ people an~ 

. in response to their expressed needs. 

4. Rrnnhasis on an integrated apt?roach to rural 

reconstructiono Hhile trainees nay take 

one or two courses 7 included in each course 

is r. ~riefing on the integrated program and 

the interlocking nature of the basic rural 

problems, thus increasing their awareness 

that the solution of one depends on the 

solutions of the oth•Jrc;. 

5. P.rnph.::tsis on not only self~heln but also 

mutual help. !=>elf·~help alone may create 

a new class of village eliteu while mutual 

heln ,,rill genernte a new spirit of cooperation 

and Yillaqe solidarity" The concept and 

importance of rnutual help is discussed in 

the classroom and reinforced durinq the 

·irnplemPntation of tl:"\e projects in the field. 

~~ School Instructors 0 (!IRR specialists) 

·experience in field adaptation of their 
technical knowledge . 

7. Team spirit on the part of II:RR 1 s inter

disciplinarv staff who plnn their nrojects 
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in consu.1, tat ion with each other and work 

closely in the fielda 

Summin~ up 7 in developin~ appropriate technolo

gies to help train the people for their own economic 

and social imnrovement, IIRR is guidP.d by its credo 

for its workers~ 

Go to the Peon le 

Live among the People 

Learn from the People 

Plan with the PeoplA 

T•Tork with the ::?eon le 

Start, with what the People know and Build 

what the People have. 

Teach hy 5r.owinq ~ learn by doing 

Mot a shov1case v but a nattern 

Not o~ds-and-ends, but a system 

Not oiecemeal~ but integrated approach 

Not to conformv hut to transforM 

Not relief, but release. 
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DI~CUSSIONS 

* A.rturo A. Gomez & Leodegario Ila~ 

41) 4. 

The articles in narts I to IV were presented 

in a three-day symposium h0lc1 at Ut.> Los Ba:ii.os in 

,June 1cn7. Participants in the symposium were the 

authors and selected authorities in rural development. 

Immediately after the pregentation of each paper, 

aaequate time was allowe<l for questions and discussions. 

The questions and discussions revolved around a few 

issues that see~ to he of coIT1I11on conc~rn amonq most 

nevelopment nroqrarns. This is probably to he expected 

since many of the development programs have very 

pronounced similnri tie~L t"7e have, tli.erefore, decided 

to surnm~rize the discussions into a single chapter 

instead o:F thP. usu;:1.l procedure of presenting it 

immediately after each article. In noina this, we 

are able to highliql-\t the mo~t important issues without 

beinq repetitive. 

t.ole have arbitrarily g-rouped the discussion into 

well <lefineo issues. J\s indicated above, an issue 

may have been brought up in rno~e than one paper and 

couln have been discussed hy several participants. 

To simnlify the nrer::ent-.ation 9 we have avoided the 

usual procedure of identifying the participants who 

contributed into th0 ~iscussion of each issue. Neither 

have we ident:lffed the rtrticle(s) that triqaered 

the discussion. ,..,.e have; however, ordered the 

* . Professor in ~qronomy ann Associate Professor 
in Economics, TTPLJL 
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presentation such that the> issues t1v't were discui;sed 

len~thily and in several p~ners are nresented firsto 

Iss11e No. I~ Int2gration of develonm<!nt oroaram 

There are sev~ral line agencies of. government and some 

private organizations wh0se nrirnary responsibility 

is the aevelo~ment of rural areas. While the orien

tation and guidelines of thG activities of these 

a0encies may differ, they share a common clientele -

the rural households. Thusp it is not uncommon for 

one rural co:rnmunitv to have several development programs 

bej_ng implementer.. se:n"'l.ratelv by different sponsoring 

organi;7.ations i whose program workers ana. v~aders are 

senarate~ and whose implementing guidelines are 

scna.rately evol veil ci.t thnir respectj_ve national head., 

quart~-;)rs. .?\. J.;arrio Householdr therefore 1 could he 

workinCT 'IJ.d th sevP.ral develoomcnt work~rs whose 

advice JTtay not b8 mutually reinforcingo Aside from 

the ohvious waste of resources, uncoordinated programs 

can 1 at the worst, result in confuf;ion and mistrust 

arno11g both the?. rural hou'3eholfl an~ th,..~ rural develop

Ment workerso rlear.lyr coordination and even integra

tion among progr~ms coula. qn a long way in improving 

their effectivenesso A m8chanisrn for such an integra

tion brinqs us to the next issue discussed below. 

Issue No o 2, :rJccal leadership_ £..! rlevelopment 
programs. There are at least two lines of leadershi? 

which i~ provirlc0 by the elective officers cf thA 

countryo Second, is the technical lea~er~hin9 co~ing 

from the lin0 a9encies o~ the government. Exam91As of 

political leadership Are those of the provincial 

c;nvernor, the municj.pal mayor, .::ma the barrio captains. 

P.xampl0s of the technicnl leadershi~ are those of the 

region~! directors of qovernm8nt bureaus 1 the 
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provincial agriculturist and municipal program 

officer. Many of the develOl?m•~nt programs such as 

those presented in the Preceding chapters are 

pl~nned and implemented by the line agencies of 

government. Consequently,, implementation of such 

programs are done through the technical leaders. 

To some extent, as in Masagana 99v the political 

leadership such as the governor and the town mayors 

are drawn into the pro~ram for valuable support. 

~·ievertheless u much of the nation;:il policy is decided 

by the line agencies o~ the government instead of the 

political leaders. The symposiUl'l p~rtici~ants stronqly 

endorsed the notion that the political leaders be 

given more authoritv ana rnore involvement in the 

implementation 0f ~0v0lon!118nt f!r0qrams in their 

resnective c0mrnunities. 7'.s a matter of fact v when 

several nrograms are to he im~lernP-nte<l in one com-

rnuni ty, the nolitical leaders are orobahly the most 

natural inte0rati.n0' leaders. The political leanership 

is nsually neutral as t0 the various line agencies. 

Its nrimarv interest is the development of its cons

titne.ncy instead of the sectoral orientation of most 

line agency programs. Such neutrality is essential 

i~ different programs from different institutions will 

have to be inte0rateo un0er one leadership. 

Issue No. 3~ On th0 transferahility of develop

rn'-mt strr=t.teqies found successful in pilot communities. 

:New ideas in rural nevelopment are usually trie(i in 

srnall pilot communities hefore they are implemented 

on a large ~cale" The nilot test is necessary to 

insure that the strate0y is viable and the orohlerns 

attendant to its impl0Mentation are solvable. Past 

experiences hnve shown·~ however .1 tha.t when pilot 

programs are elevn.ted to larger arer..~., rouc'1 of the 
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success at the pilot level does not materialize at the 

national level" Prohlcms in management and personnel 

motivation which are much easier to handle at the 

nilot level became major di fficul t.i:-:;s when large areas 

anc'l more neor;ile ~re invol "red" How valid then is 

performance in tho pilot communities as an inrlicator 

o~ perfonnance on a national seal~? Lengthy discussion 

aloncr this question highliqhted the notion that 

success at th0 pilot level is easier to rlnplicate if 

it is based on a new technology whose ndvantage over 

the prevailing roetho~ is very substantial. Caution 

wf\s expresse('. on elevating nilot r.>rogr~.ms whose main 

basis of success is t~e Motivation and dedication of 

its workers" Such successes are obviously difficult 

to durlicate cin :-. ~. 1xrye scale. 

Issue 1~0. 4. On the lenc!·th of existence of -- -
pilot programs .f.!;._ pilot communities~ _:;l_ major basis 

for the success of a pilot nrogram is the continued 

adoption of th~c; innovation it has introduced even 

after the program has been PhnseC!.=out 'lnd the program 

workers have 10ft the com.~unityo Such continued 

adoption is a qood indication of the proqram viability 

ana its possible~ iM.Plc~mentation on a wider scale. 

"/\ rural com.muni ty however, will arlnPt a new technique 

on ~ continuing hasis only if it is convinced of 

its viability and only if the rural population is 

confident in their abflity to manage the new technology. 

Such a reouirernr.:nt does not materi;:t.lize easily hut 

is developed sl0wly under th8 guiflnnce and motivation 

of the development pr0gram. How long a procP.ss may 

take., depen~.s lr1rqelv rm the cornnlexity of the innova

tion being introduced, 'J'he genPral view was that 

production pro~rarns can he cornpleteCT in shorter periods. 

say four to six years~ while inteqrate~ programs may 
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take lonq2rc In any case" it was emphasized strongly 

that the phase-out must be based on the fact that 

the innovation it has introduced into the community 

can persist in the absence of proqram personnelo 

Issue No o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..£f private ~ public 
s•-:!ctors in rural rleveloprnent 0 r,Thile the demarcation 

between the publJ:c and the priv?,.te sectors g partici

pation in rural development is not easy to define, 

the underlyino. incentives for th8ir involvement are 

usually di.stj_nct, 'J'he priM?..ry incentive for the 

private sector 1 s input to rural ~.evAlonll!ent. is profit 

while that of th~ nublic sector is the production 

of public qoorls that cannot be internalized into 

private profitso 

Issue Mo, fi ~ On the repayrnent _..2! ru:r.al credit • 

. ~!though Masagana 99 is successful in Many a~pectsr 

the ::.-eport.ed 7B% repayroent rc.te of rural cred.it cannot 

1-:le continually sustained. The rural banks most 

specially cannot continue wit~ non-colateralized loans 

under such reraynent ratesc New credit instruments 

will hi'!.ve t0 he deviseo. to serve such massive rural 

develonrnent programs as Masagana 99, 
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